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Iran oil cat 
Iran.has.tui the price of its.oil 
by JiaitMfrcl id $2S;05 inline 
with the OigantzatiotiotEet- 
rolcunj- 'vERpofiang . Countries' 
siroeftwr v~. 2ft«eJ9 

Champion Momravtfr Tomray- 
Gtnv a. ^hree-year-oW: Wack 
siaucEard poodle, owned-by 
MisS-Marilav Gibbs *rtV Fcen- 
efianv Surrey, became Supreme 
Championai • Crufts i do& show 
las* night. •, 

Aic;5<detention’ 
Mmis&rs are'considering mak¬ 
ing-Aids a notifiable disease- 
whichwouldprovide.powers for 
detaining- patterns in hospital 
agrinstljjeir will if necessary • 

Areonsumcrs*assoqafion.« to 
br scl t^j io provicle a guide to 
private heahh insurance1 and to 
advise.parents on complaints 
against private hospitals. Page 3 

Lebanon blast 
AxarbombkiUed seven people 
apd injured 2CT outside, a 
•Muslim xdtgibus centre in 
.Tripoli as militiamen tried to 
oush it dear . -Page 7 

Sweden's gold 
'' Jonas Nilsson, of Sweden, 
who. has! .never won a -Wdrid 
C^ip . -race; -' outfaced the 

:favourite* Marc GirardeU.- on 
tbeiccoha nut to .win the World 
Championship men’s ski slalom- 
tiile in Borittitt Italy. Page 21 

Leader page.15 
TiftersfOn earth sciences, from 

Prof f t! HoHamfc- housing, 
Irdra MrJHeddle, MP 

* Leading", articles The Synod; 
. VAT: Turkey 
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unity call 
to Europe 

Fnmt Michael Binyon 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
American Secretary of Defence, 
urged the West Europeans 
yesterday to support the devel¬ 
opment of a space-based de¬ 
fence system which he called 

how many of his missiles would 
be able to gel through. 

Mr Weinberger repeated his 
assertion in London on Friday 
that ihis system would be 
equally effective against the SS- 

ihe only hope of eliminating 20 and other intermediate range 
tiiN'Uqr C... ...._. . ~ nuclear weapons completely. 

In a speech prepared for a 
conference in. Munich of 150 
senior defence officials and 
politicians from the Western 
alliance, Mr Weinberger 
attempted to allay European 

kusiet missiles as against long- 
range strategic missiles aimed at 
Hie US. 
. Washington's interests were 
indissolubly linked. 10 those of 
its allies, he said, “The real 
issue, you may argue, is whether 

NexLSfttenfay's Time Portfolio 
weekly -firize wHt be a new 
record — MQflOQ becaosemH 
one won fJio last two weekly 
prizes ^/- £2tt,009*aeh. And in 
addHionthis'e Will bethe ibtfljr 
prire of £2,0flfl< naklBg a total 
at£62,000 3 variable to to two. 
ThedaHy wiaaw fast Saturday 
was Mr Roger :C~ MBts, «f 
Ascot, Berks, tie won £4.600 
because the. prerioasv day's 
price wavuirt won. Portfolio 
I^L page 18; tides-amd hovio 
play information statire, back 

worries about President Rea- Europeans will become hostages 
gan’s Strategic Defence Initial- }° l"L* ^'Tet Union as the 
ive. He; said the system, would !;1ni1™ States retreats to an 
ito( 'decouple Ihe 
Europe, it could 

US from 
help in 

illusory fortress across the 
ocean." Mr Pcric said. “There is 

reaching agreement with the no fortress, and there ean be no 
Russians on. arms cuts and it *virt*at." 
would promote stability by 
deterring a pre-emptive strike. ’ 

The French and Germans 
had voiced strikingly different 
attitudes to SDI. Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl supported Euro¬ 
pean participation in the. $50 
billion research programme and 
M Charles Hernu. the French 
Defence Minister, said u could 
contribute, .to a new and 
dangerous offensive arms race. 

Mr Weinberger was unable to 

Chancellor KhoJ. told Ihc 
conference on .Saturday that 
SDI had to protect Western 
Europe as well as the US. There 
could not be different degrees of 
security for the two. He urged 
the West Europeans, ihough not 
>et officially invited, to join in 
the research programme. He 
emphasrted. among other th¬ 
ings. the benefits to his own 
country of the access to the high 
technology involved. 

deliver his speech in person as “tr *vnuI *"d » was ion 
had weather pres ented his plane hw?\c\ f,r a final 
leaving London, but Mr JudS‘-mcnl- \ defence system 
Richard- Pcric. the Assistant Jn,'',pac(; full account 
Defence Sec retail read out h.s "f‘PL *rai^c un,I>’ °r ■*“ 

*.r c__tcfntory. blrateeic instabilities. rejection of European critidsm. 

The.. Bishop -of London. .Dr 
.Graham Leonard, ijs to lead the 
attack in the General Synod chi' 
the - Bishop ; of; . Durham; the 
Right .Rev David Jenkins, for 
hisvitws pit.the Restirrecjfon 
and the Virgin. Birth. 

Dr Leonard says 'the Church 
of, England’s futurei$ at stake 

■.*' .. ,-4.rv 

MpUMIHII Vb kUIViAiUI \ IU tVIMN, . _ _n ■ " . . r 

He said that even an inperfect "EL aH " anV .wansiuonal 
“Star Wars” svsJcm, using laser must be avoided, 
beams and other advanced . *n contrast. M Hernu cmpha- bcams and other advanced 
technology, would ' deter a 
preemptive . attack because it 
would make an enemy unsure 

sized the dangers of the system 
and France’s reservaTions. 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Right words elude 
7n*»i;M^ur3Trm 

,.1 . ?y^b1 RobMSb.labourEdihw . 

- -Freslf moves aimed at ending closures -before .negotiations 
Ane-mfne^'^ti^c-piediBcrfletb- could restart,' • 
under, way as the eonffict over 

■colliery closuresenters its fony- 
ninfft wCrk-loday. . 

- .jContaets. —--between • the 

Jy To give way to the board's 
- terms on resuming negotiations. 

. Mr Scargjll said, would destroy 
4h« the agreement between the 

National CMl Board ^d tl^ board and the pit deputies' 
XVC have ^een. re-established, union. Nitcods, on an indepen- 
and ff ~ftmnolanon of words is dent -colliery review procedure, 
being drawn upto bring the two Thai view was later rejected bv 
sides back, to the bargaining Mr Eaion. who declared; “Mr 
table. - Scargill ftid not actually at any 
• A mnriber of draff documents lime accept the fact that they 
have been privately circulated . 
among the parties; but ’ no 
satisfactory formula bas yet ! ; 
emerged. The miners; find the *.;.• •• • -*.• 
board's; proposals loo specific, •• •V---; • 
and the board argues that'the 
National Ibiion of Mincwork- *i 
ers is being too vague. :;7^!7y ■: ■« 

. The board has made it dear. fkpMy -J V«^f 
to ’ Mr Norman Willis, general Egfra. *;.. *'JE2& 
secretary, of the TUC who is 
acting as .a go-beiween in the 
Idles initiative, (hat any formula 
or agenda for a resumption of 
negotiations must recognize the ^ - 
need to talk about the closure of 
uneconomic capacity. v 

None of the parties would 
last night make any public Mr Norman Wiffis: 
comment on the contents of the Search for formula, 
draff peace plan. It was argued - 
that..the. situation was “too would have _ to talk about 
delicate", though the starting uneconomic pits”, 
point for the. formula is "Therefore we would find no 
understood to be a recognition hope ot resuming negotiations, 
that each side recognizes its lacing the problem which he has 
legitimate policy interests. made the centre of the dispute. 

The'public hostility between • British Rail said last night 
the. union and the board was that there should be a “near 

Mr Norman Wiffis: 
Search for formula. 

legitimate policy interests. made the centre of the dispute. 

The'public hostility between • British Rail said last night 
the. union and the board was that there should be a “near 
'renewed yesterday in exchanges normal” service in the Soulh- 
between Mr Arthur Scargill, the «*t despite a regional TUC day- 

president, of action in support of striking 
Michael Eaton, the board's chief miners. 
spokesman. television There may be some cancel- 
interview,. the miners'' leader lations on the Southern Region 
reiterated his willingness to caused by train driven; stopping 
attend talks with ihe board wort; at Waicrloo and Gilling- 

__ . K*irei nnrl thn cif iinfirvn of W mn’t without preconditions. 
But be refused to. concede to 

the board's insistence on a prior 
undertaking todiscuss pit 

ham. and the situation at King’s 
Cross was still uncertain last 
night. 

"Luddites* attack, page 2 

Pressure to 
ban lie 

detectors in 
business 
By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

flic Government should be 
prepared to ban ihe polygraph 
(lie. detector) from commercial 
use in Hrifain. a KJ-monih 
parliamentary' inquiry has con¬ 
cluded. 

A Commons report due later 
this month will say ihnt if 
companies and organ 12111 ions 
arc allowed 10 follow wide¬ 
spread American practice of 
using the lie dciector in. the 
empfoynicm field it would have 
a devastating ifop?-; on 
trial relations ami harm iedi- 
v idual rights. 

One company already offers 
lie detector Incililies to busi¬ 
nesses for pre-emplovmcnt 
screening of job applicants, 
“honesty maintenance” pro¬ 
grammes and investigation of 
losses. 

The Conscrvativc-donimated 
Commons employment select 
committee is also expected to 
suggest that the polygraph s low 
level of accuracy in job 
screening has a critical bearing 
on the Government's decision 
to impose lie tests oh staff' at 
Government Communication 
Headquarters in Cheltenham 
after Geoffrey Prime was 
convicted of spying. . 

The accuracy lev cl a nd 
I evidence that .people, especially 
spies, can be trained to beat the 

i lie tests, could make the pilot 
scheme at GCHQ worthless. 

M Ps are therefore expected to 
demand an independent assess¬ 
ment of the GCHQ scheme 
before the Government thinks 
of subjecting the intelligence 
and security community to 
permanent polygraph screening. 

The committee savs that if 
the demand for lie tests 
increases • the ■ Government 
should introduce, as a mini¬ 
mum safeguard, a licensing 
system for poijgraphers backed 
by a code of conduct. 

It is likely to argue that the 
Government -should also con¬ 
sider legislation to prohibit any 
lie tests in the employment 
area. 

Although MPs considered ihe 
value and use of the lie detector 
in police investigations, they arc 
unlikely m make any specific 
recommendations. 

Nine die as winds 
blow snow 

over motorway 
By* Peter Davenport 

Fierce winds driving falling 
snow, fiom the open fields 
alongside an exposed stretch of 
the N16 in Staffordshire yester¬ 
day led to a multiple crash in 
which nine people were killed. 

Eight ol those who died were 
in one car. which was crushed 
between two articulated lorries, 
and rescue services feared last 
night tncy were all members of 
one (aniilv. 

Five hours after the accident, 
fiamenf were still unable to 
idehtiv. the type- fo vehicle^ in 
which the dead five adults arid 
ihrec children, had been travel¬ 
ling. In the words of one 
fireman, it was "simply unre¬ 
cognizable as 2 car”. 

One witness to the pile-up. on 
Ihc southbound section of the 
Mo between juctions 14 and 15. 
near Stafford, said later "It was 
like a scene from a battlefield. 
There was blood staining 
snow.” 

The crash, which involved 
live lomes and four saloon cars, 
and left 10 other people injured, 
was described as one of the 
worst in the county in memory. 

Police said later that at the 
time of the crash, just before 
noon, it was not snowing. It was 
a clear, bright but bitterly cold 
day, with fierce, biting winds 

whipping the snow from fields 
alongside the motorway along 
an exposed 200 yard stretch. 

Surv i v ors later spoke of 
visibility suddenly changing 
from "good to zero". The 
Staffordshire police said laier 
that there had been a 50 mph 
speed restriction displayed on 
motorway indicators at the time 
of the crash. 

Mr Shaun DulTey. a lorry 
driver from co Armagh, said: 
“Thc roadjiyas clear and then 
suddenly ii was just like driv ini' I 
into log. I think if you had beers 
driving ai 10 miles per hour it 
would still haw been imposs¬ 
ible to stop, it was just like 
glass." 

• The crash happened, it is 
believed, when a lorry jack¬ 
knifed on the slippery surface. A 
saloon car ran into the back of 
it. killing the driver, a woman. 
A second lorry smashed into the 
rear and then a second saloon 
car. in which the eight who died 
were travelling, was sandwiched 
between it and a third lorry. 
Other vehicles then slithered 
into the mass of tangled 
wreckage. 

Last night police were trying 
to identify those who died. It 
was believed dun the eight who 
perished in one ear were .Asian. 

Worst February weather 
since 1956 brings chaos 

By Michael Hors Dell 
With sub-zero temperatures 

throughout Britain yesterday, 
villages were cot off, roads 
blocked by up to nine inches of 
snow, and motorists trapped. 

Two youngsters have died in 
accidents in the worst February 
weather since 1956, and fore¬ 
casters day the wintry weather 
will continue today. 

There will be sunny intervals 
between scattered snow show¬ 
ers hot the temperature will be 
freezing everywhere. Snow is' 
expected to drift in the strong 
cast wind which will be gale 
force on higher' slopes. The 
outlook for tomorrow shorn 
little genera! change. 
In Derbyshire, Matthew War¬ 
ren, aged five was drowned 
when he fell through ice 
covering a fiic-fr deep rain¬ 

water bun at his parents farm 
at Midieton by Youlgrave. His 
father. Mr Jubn arrn, tried ro 
revive him after finding him on 
Satnrday night. 

In. the second accident. Glen 
Crowder, aged 17, was killed by 
a car after being forced to walk 
on the road because of ih ice¬ 
bound pavement near his home 
at Stanfree, near Chesterfield, 
Derbyshire. 

Yesterday, the wind-chill 
factor, which takes wind speed 
into account as well as tem¬ 
perature, meant that on Dar¬ 
tmoor the biting easterly gale 
and temperature of -5C com¬ 
bined to produce the equivalent 
temperature of -50C on a still, 
sonny day. 

At Torbay, Devon, the 
Continued on back page, col I 

Sri Lanka Army accused of massacre in the jungle 
From Michael Haanlyn, Mannar, northern Sri Lanka 

News of another' jungle 
massacre carried out by the 
armed forces- in northern Sri 
Lanka is being circulated in this 
coastal town. , 

According, to the . heavily- 
■censored press, .'which has to 
rely, exclusively on government 
hand-outs for news of activities 
by both- Tamil: separatist guer¬ 
rillas, and security forces, a raid 
on a jungle- camp during an 
operation-around a-number of 
villages in .Mdnnar district J2 
days ago resulted in the death of 
seven gucniHas^nd the capture 
of. a considerable, amount of 
military equipment 

According-to.' people who 
wereThere, therealilywas guile 
different. Distraught vi]lagers 
said no guerrillas were in the 
villages, that none were shot,, 
-and no military 'equipment was 
seized. They, .said instead that 
32. innocent men were shot in. 

-cold blood, often in front of 
their wives and children. 

.-The people of Mannar, a 

sparsely-inhabited agricultural 
region, just south of the Jaffna 
peninsula, said they had been 
unable to get out news about the 
massacre because they had been 
virtually isolated from the rest 
of ihc-country. ■ 

Two women widowed, in the 
massacre told me their story 
when 1 visited a community 
centre in the district. They were 
anxious that 1 should not give 
their names, for fear of re¬ 
prisals. and ihc same fear, 
affected by interpreter. 

Mrs S. aged 40, has three 
daughters, almost grown up, 
and an cighl-ycar-old son. She 
came originally from Batticaloa, 
on the east c'oasL 
'' Mrs T, aged 28, a Tamil of 
Indian origin, moved from the 
hill country, first to Vavuniya, 

. and later to Mannar. 
Both their husbands had been 

landless labourers working for 
day-wages on - other people’s 
fields. They both lived in 
isolated rjdjtin huts, lillle more 
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lhan sheds with dirt tloors, built 
out of 1 hatch, in the village of 
Vanakandal. 

“Wc were awakened,” Mrs S 
said, ”at about live o’clock, by 
people shouting for tile hou¬ 
seowners to come ouL We don't 
actually own the house, but my 
husband came out anjway. 

“Six soldiers were there. 
When l followed him out they 
asked for his identity card, so I 

went hack inside For it. When I 
came out one of them took it. 
and another shot him in the 
head.” She pointed at her 
temple. 

Two cf ihcm took the body 
away to a jeep while the other 
Four asked For paraffin. They 
doused the thatch and set >1 on 
fire. 

Mrs T's experience was 
similar. Just beForc dawn, five 
soldiers called for them to come 
out. “1 and two of my girls came 
out.” she said. She left her 
husband, still asleep on his mat, 
and a third child indoors/They 
asked rac if there were any men 
inside, so 1 said “Yes'. They 
went in and shot him as he lay 
there on his mat.” She pointed 
to the centre of her forehead. 

While the soldiers were 
pulling out her husband's body 
and setting the hut on fire; she 
and her three girls ran away in 
the jungle. “The looked like 
devils," she said. 

Mrs S did not run. “Because 
of fear, I didn't do anything.” 

According 10 the Mannar 

Citizens* Committee, an organi¬ 
zation which includes lawyers, 
Christian priests, shopkeepers, 
Muslim officials and others, 
and which is drawing up a letter 
10 President Jaxewardcne giving 
details of the massacre, the 
Miidicrs also called at the village 
school, rousing out of their 
quarters ihe principal and his 
mo assistants. All three were 
shot dead. 

One man told me that their 
hands were tied behind them 
before they were shot. After the 
killings, the Army released 
seven bodies to the local 
mortuary. The villagers found 
and buried another four in the 
fields. “We estimate that 32 
people were killed", a member 
of the citizens' committee said. 
“But wc think the Army has' 
disposed of the other 20.” 

The committee points out 
that the Army now takes away 
the bodies ofihose it kills. After, 
the massacre at the end of last 
year, the security forces made 

Continued on back page, co! 5 

NHSto 
double 

Labour 
chiefs 

controlled warning 
drug list to party 
By Nicholas Timmins 

The Government is to announce 
in the next fortnight a final 
version of the restricted list of 
drugs which will he available 
tin the National Health Service 
from April 1. 

However, the move is now- 
expected to save only £75 
million to £80 million a year, 
not the £100 million originally 
intended. The remainder, 
lion ever, will come from further 
cuts, in drug companies* profits 
under the Pharmaceutical Price 
Regulation Scheme. 

The final list is now expected 
to run to more than 60 drugs, 
against the 31 on it at present. 

The Government's panel of 
outside advisers has come up 
with substantial amendments to 
ihc provisional limited list, 
changes which they believe are 
needed to meet ministers' 
claims that the list will cover 
“all clinical needs”. 

Additions have been made to 
most of the eight categories 
covered treatments for indiges¬ 
tion, cough mixtures, minor 
painkillers, laxatives, vitamins, 
inhalations ionics and tran¬ 
quillizers. 

The biggest changes have 
come in the laxatives categories 
where doctors warned that the 
provisional list did not. for 
example, meet the needs of 
cancer patients constipated 
from the side-effects of mor¬ 
phine-tv pe painkillers, and in 
preparations for children. 

.More palatable painkillers 
for children than the bitter 
aspirin and paracetamol mix¬ 
tures on the provisional list, 
and sweetened versions of other 
products will be available. 
Additions have also been made 
tu the tranquillizers, antacids 
and other painkillers, and some 
brand name products will 
appear on the final list. 

Limits to llsL page 13 

Chancellor 
still expects 
to cut taxes 
'income tar. cuts arc si ill 

expected to be announced in the 
Budget on March I** despite the 
worsening financial position 
which has restricted the Chan¬ 
cellor’s room for manoeuvre 

The main Budget compo¬ 
nents arc likely to be a lifting of 
income tax thresholds and 
allowances by 5 to 10 per cent 
more than the rate of inflation, 
a modest w idening of the \aluc- 
added-tax ncL a new tax on Ihc1 
income of pension funds and 
reduction in the target for the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment to £6.5 billion. 

The Treasury has also been 
examining ways to create jobs 
by reducing Lhe costs of 
employment and one strong 
Budget possibility is that young 
workers be exempted from the 
employers' national insurance 
contribution. Details, page 19 

By Julian Kavfiand 
Political Editor 

Mr Roy Haltcrslcy. Labour's 
deputy leader, gave warning to 
his party yesterday lhai time 
was short, and dial they would 
have to work hard and quickly 
10 be ready with detailed and 
convincing policies for the next 
general election. 

He argued that Labour has 
yet to become a potential 
government, and said there now 
had to be a change of course. 
And lie made plain his belief 
lhai Labour's parliamentary 
leadership had been hamstrung 
by ihc miners' dispute. 

He was speaking at ihc 
special meeting of h:s constitu¬ 
ency party's management 
committee at Sparkbrook. 
Birmingham, which yesterday 
reseleeied hint to contest the 
seat at the next genera! election. 
There was no other candisaii!. 

With his adoption secmvvL 
Mr Hattersiev made the speech 
which ihosc of his parliamen¬ 
tary colleagues who have yet to 
clear the hurdle of reselcciion. 
dare not risk. He reproved iho-jc 
dements on the Left of ihc 
tuny associated with Mr Tony 
Bcnn. Mr Arthur Sesigill and 
the law-defying municipal lead¬ 
ers of Liverpool and Lambeth. 

“Already there is a da nee ro us 
tendency to pretend that parlia¬ 
mentary power is not the only 
way to frustrate the Oonscna- 
11 v ces* intentions", he said. 
Adventurist extra-parliamen¬ 
tary tactics would not work. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher would 
be neither shocked nor shamed 
into changing her ways. 

“Refusing to obey the lavs 
which she introduces, or 
attempting to bludgeon her into 
submission by coordinated 
industrial disruption, will have 
only one effect: it will alienate 
from the Labour Party the 
essentially democratic people ol 
this country.” 

Inquiry into 
Piggott 

earnings 
The Jockey Club is to 

investigate claims about lhe 
methods used by :hc country's 
leading trainer. Mr Henry Cecil, 
to earn money for Lester 
Piggott, Britains's most success¬ 
ful jockey. 

A newspaper repon yesterday 
claimed that an arrangement in 
respect of payment was not 
disclosed 10 the Racing Calen¬ 
dar office in line with Jockey 
Club rule 75, which specifies 
that the terms of agreements 
between trainers and jockeys 
must be registered. 

Piggott. aged 49. is regarded 
as Britain's successful jockey of 
the last 30 years. He has won 28 
classic races including nine 
Derby s. 

Tomorrow, The Times Begins 
a tlirec-part investigation into 
the horse-racing industry in 
Britain. 

5 MONTHS 
FROM TODAY 

DO YOU WANT 
A BUILDING 

READY TO USE... 

mit* iT> 
• _~~!J 

OR JUST SOME PLANS TO LOOK AT ? 
A YORKON building can be designed and constructed in 

the lime it can take to get to contract stage with conventional 
construction. 

Based on a factory-engineered steel frame and sections, a 
YORKON building is 90° 1 ready before it even reaches the site 
- manufactured in ideal conditions, unaffected by weather. It 
makes planning simpler, shrinks construction lime to a matter 
of weeks, and gets quicker returns on your investment • 
YORKON can also cut building costs by IXPo or more. And 
the price quoted will be the price you pay - with no design 
fees to add and no unforeseen ‘extras'. 

If you're about to embark on a building project and want to 
see results quickly, call Mark Feldon on York (0904) 36669 
or return the coupon for an informadon pack. 

Fjo: Yorfcon Building, Huntington, York Y03 9PT~j 
| Please send me the YORKON information pack ! 

| Name/title-| 

I Organisation....i 

I Address-I 

I __Tel___2NQ * 
[ YORKON is a registered trade mark I 

i YORKON i 
changing people'sjdoas obout buildingj 
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Bishop of London to head 
Synod counter-attack 

on gospel interpretation 
By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The Bishop of London, Dr words of the Creed - “I believe yearbook is published today. 
in God the Father, maker of 
heaven and earth, and in Jesus 
Christ his Son our Lord, born of 
the Virgin Mary” - while 
aillowing room .in his heart for 
doubt, fudging or equivocation 
“should really be somewhat 
else”. Dr Leonard said in his 
newspaper article. In his radio 
interview, however, he added: 
“I am not out of blood." 

On Wednesday the General 
Synod is to debate a general 
resolution which passes no 
judgement, but asks the House 
of Bishops ot discuss the 
matters and report back. Dr 
Leonard said the truths of the 
faith could not be decided by a 
show of hands. “The worst 
thing that could happen on 
Wednesday is that the whole 
issue will be fijdged". 

The indications are. however, 
that a majority of the bishops 
will not side with Dr Leonard - 
on Wednesday. Considerably 
more than half the House of 
Bishops look part in the 
consecration of Bishop Jenkins 
in York Minster lat July, which 
was some months after the 
controversy first erupted. 

The preface of the Church of 
England yearbook, which is 
traditionally written anony¬ 
mously by a distinguished 
churchman, suggests that the 
General Synod will be cautious 
in handling these issues. The 

Graham Leonard, is to lead the 
attack this week on the Bishop 
of Durham, the Right Rev 
David Jenkins, for his views on 
the Virgin Birth and Resurrec¬ 
tion. "Die General Synod of the 
Church of England is to debate 
the issue on Wednesday, and Dr 
Leonard is proposing to speak. 

Dr Leonard, aged 63. who 
had been convalescing at his 
home in Oxford after major 
surgery last year, said in a 
newspaper article and radio 
interview at the weekend that 
the future of the Church of 
England was at stake. 

Writing in the Mail on 
Sunday, he declared: “Unless 
the Church of England quickly 
returns to true faith and strong 
leadership it simply does not 
have a future as the national 
church." 

On the BBC radio pro¬ 
gramme Sunday yesterday, he 
described the article in The 
Times on Saturday by Dr J. K. 
Elliott of Leeds University as a 
“travesty of the truth”. 

Dr Elliott had written that the 
Resurrection of Christ was a 
“faith legend" and the Gospel 
accounts of it could not be 
taken as literally true. But Dr 
Leonard added he was not sure 
that the Bishop of Durham's 
own position was the same as 
Dr Elliott's. 

Any bishop who said the 

The preface writer describes 
the present controversy as 
“harsher and more rancorous" 
than the debate after the 
publication of Honest to God in 
1963 by the then Bishop of 
Woolwich, the late Dr John 
Robinson. 

“It seems that the Church of 
England's formal position, dis¬ 
cerned through the heat and 
dust of 1984 vintage odium 
rheologicum. is cautious, reluc¬ 
tant to unchurch those who 
probe the Mystery but yet desire 
to be reckoned as orthodox.” 

U goes on. however, “Yet 
there are and must be limits to 
this gentle Anglican tolerance. 
There is a distinction to be 
drawn between those whose 
questioning is at heart orthodox 
and those who go wider, to the 
point where they are no longer 
able to allirm the reality of God 
and Father or the uniqueness of 
Jesus as Son". \ 

In the Mail on Sunday. Dr 
Leonard asked what comfort 
and hope he could give to a 
couple whose marriage had 
broken up. to parents who had 
lost their only son, or to a 
mother whose baby was men¬ 
tally handicapped, if he fol¬ 
lowed the “counsel of despair” 
of the theologians “who spread 
doubt and confusion". 

Clifford Longley, page IS 

Mood of pessimism 
in engineering firms 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 
Britain's civil engineering particular exception to 

industry is submerged under “a 
prevailing mood of pessimism” 
according to a new report 
published today. Orders and 
employment are tumbling and 
there is no improvement in 
sight. 

The Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors' work¬ 
load survey'for January shows 
that more than 10 per cent of all 
companies have no work on 
their books, a figure described 
as “clearly disturbing". 

The federation, which has 
launched a campaign to con¬ 
vince the Government of the 
need for greater infrastructure 
investment, says that the 
majority of firms do not 
envisage buoyant prospects for 
cither new work or repair and 
maintenance in 1985. “and are 
instead settling for realistic 
estimates of steady levels of new 
work and repair and mainten¬ 
ance." 

The outlook for employment 
is said to be particularly 
gloomy, with only 3 per cent of 
all firms expecting any increase, 
and none of the larger com¬ 
panies employing 500 to 1,000 
workers. 

The federation has taken 

the 
Institute of Directors* prefer¬ 
ence for tax cuts rather than an 
increase of public sector infra¬ 
structure spending, a policy 
which the federation claims was 
formulated without reference to 
members such as itself 

Today's survey commentary 
adds that the White Paper on 
public spending indicated that 
“far from taking the advice of a 
wide range of industrial and 
political opinion to increase the 
real level of investment in 
infrastructure, the Government 
have instead decided to take the 
opposite course and chop public 
sector capital investment by 
£3.3 billion over the next three 
years” 

A recent report from the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office had set out the 
neglect and dereliction of public 
sector assets and this was now 
set to accelerate, “and future 
generations will bear the full 
economic and social conse¬ 
quences 
• Last year there were 9,000 
fewer jobs in agriculture, the 
year before that 5.000, and the 
drift from the countryside into 
towns had increased, the Devel¬ 
opment Commission said 

Job sharing ‘uneconomic9 
Job sharing might not be such 

a good idea after all. according 
to a British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment survey out today. The 
practice was largely uneconomic 
for the employer and only 
useful for employees who had 
other income to supplement 
their pay. 

“From the employer's point 
of view it adds to costs 
(recruitment, payroll, head¬ 

count, administrative and train¬ 
ing) without yielding any 
corresponding benefit 

“From the employee’s point 
of view half a wage is not 
enough to live on, except in the 
case of contributory wage 
earners - young people living at 
home, married women or 
retired people for whom part- 
time work is a more likely 
option". 

Do you like 
to get 

advertising 
through 
the post? 

We are an organisation that can help you con trol 
the amount of advertising that comes to you by post. 
The Mailing Preference Service. 

Just by applying, you can be included in mailing 
lists for subjects that interest you. Or; if you piefei; 
you can be excluded from the lists of most of the 
reputable mailing companies in the U.K, 

This is a free service. Pbr details, please write to 
Mailing Preference Service, FREEPOST 22 (no stamp 
required), LONDON W1E 7EZ 

Call to stop 
closure of 

Skillcentres 
By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

Mr Tom King, secretary of 
State for Employment, will 
today attempt to unravel the 
growing confusion surrounding 
the future of the Skillcentre 
network, amid calls to abandon 
existing closure plans add set 
up an independeant inquiry. 

His first task, after returning 
from an EEC Council of 
Ministers meeting in Italy, wQI 
be to study the surprise 
decision of Dr Malcolm Green, 
one of the Manpower Services 
Commission members, to with¬ 
draw his support for the closing 
np to 29 of the 87 Skillcentres 
and so reverse a 5-4 majority 
within the commission two 
weeks ago in favour of the 
closures. 

Mr King, who; was widely 
expected to back the original 
closure plan, now has , to decide 
whether to ignore Dr Green's 
unprecedented action and con¬ 
firm the closures or retain the 
issue to the commission. 

The proposed closures, 
which would involve the loss of 
about 1,000 jobs, are aimed at 
helping the network to pay its 
way within the next two years. 

Mr Wilson Longden, who 
represents professional _ edu¬ 
cationalists on the commission 
and voted against the closure 
plan last month, said yesterday 
that be would renew his 
demand for a full independent 
study of the SkQkentre net¬ 
work. 

Mr John Randall, deputy 
general secretary of the Civil 
Service Union, whose members 
are most affected by the closure 
proposals, said that he ex¬ 
pected the three trade union 
representatives on the com¬ 
mission, led by Mr Ken 
Graham of the TUC. to 
demand reconsideration of the 
Skillcentre's future. 

“I am writing to Tom King in 
the light of what has happened, 
saying it would be inappropri¬ 
ate for him to go ahead with the 
closures," Mr Randall said. 

“When he appeared recently 
before the Commons employ¬ 
ment select committee he made 
it dear that he would be guided 
by the advice of the com¬ 
mission, albeit expressed by a 
narrow majority. 

“That majority and the 
nature of the advice has now 
changed and as such it would 
be quite wrong for Tom King to 
now endorse the closure pro¬ 
posals.” he said. 

A lobby of tbe Commons by 
Civil Servants tomorrow 
against the closures will go 
ahead as planned in spite of a 
warning from the commission 
that those taking part will be 
considered to be on strike and 
have their pay docked. 

Pit leaders 
accused 

of return to 
Luddism 

By Our Political Reporter 
The Government has re¬ 

newed its verbal onslaught 
against the leadership of the 
National Union of Mine- 
workers, combining it with 
fresh expressions of support for 
the working miners and reitera¬ 
tion of its opposition to the 
resumptions of talks without a 
commitment from the union to 
discuss. the closure of un¬ 
economic pits. 

Mr John Gummcr. the 
Conservative Party Chairman, 
yesterday told the Young 
Conservatives' conference in 
Bournemouth that Mr Arthur 
Scargili. the miners* president, 
had used violence, intimidation 
and threats to bring depri¬ 
vation. loss and unemployment 
to the mining industry. 

He said that Mr Scargili had 
been unable to wm the hearts of 
his followers, so he refused 
them a. ballot. “He could not 
change the minds of the people 
of Britain so he set out to 
change them by force. He could 
not win the arguments on pit 
closures, so he resorted to lies 
and deceit.” 

The Government’s firm line 
had been underlined by the 
Prime Minister In a speech to 
the conference on Saturday, 
when she accused the miners* 
union leadership of standing 
out against the coal industry of 
the future and bringing Lud¬ 
dism back to Britain. 

“This strike would have 
finished long ago had it not 
been kept going by violence and 
intimidation.” she said. “Wc 
have witnessed an ugly chapter 
in trade union history. 

Mrs Thatcher said that if the 
miners* union accepted that 
economic factors must be taken 
into account in deciding the 
future of pits, if they accepted 
.the right of the board to take the 
decision after all the procedures 
had been completed.; “then a 
settlement is ready and wait¬ 
ing". 

But even this week, after 11 
months, the union leadership 
was “boasting” that it had not 
budged an inch. Mrs Thatcher 
said. That was why seven 
rounds of negotiations had 
failed. 

“That is why the coal board is 
right to insist that, before an 
eighth round, the NUM should 
indicate cleariy its willingness to 
discuss the central issue in this 
dispute.” 

Mr Gummer told the Young 
Conservatives yesterday: "We 
the -British people support ihe 
real historic National Union of .. 
Mineworkers against the’ 
usurper Arthur, the man who 
has used power where the ballot 
fails and violence where he 
could not achieve his aims.” 

Inflation 

popularity warning 
By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The Prime Minister today be a capable leader, the'lowest 

The Prime Minister acknowledging applause from Young 
Conservatives at Bournemouth on Saturday 

celebrates 10 years as leader of 
the Conservative Party with 
persona] reaffirmation that the 
reduction of inflation will 
continue to be her overriding 
priority and a warning front the 
polls that her own and the 
Government's standing has 
fallen sharply since the turn of 
the year and the sterling crisis. 

Apart from appearing at a 10 
Downing Street photograph 
session to mark the event Mrs 

- Margaret Thatcher has decided 
that the anniversary of her' 
replacement of Mr Edward 
Heath will be very much 
“business as usual". 

But sbe took the opportunity 
of a speech to the Young 
Conservatives* annual confer¬ 
ence in Bournemouth on Satur¬ 
day to online the strategy on 
which she Intends to lead the 
party into the next election by 
reiterating her aim “to make 
every man and woman a 
capitalist” and placing renewed 
emphasis on the fight to bring 
down unemployment through 
lowering inflation further stilt 
easing the bnrden on employers 
of taxation, rates and red tape 
and creating the conditions for 
enterprise. 

As she prepared to mark her 
10 years however, there was 
sobering news for the Prime 
Minister in the poll by Market 
& Opinion Research Inter¬ 
national for The Sunday Times 
which showed that her own 
popularity had fallen to its 
lowest level since before the 
Falklauds conflict in t982. 

The poll, conducted on- 
Febraary 6, showed that both 
the sterling fall and the miners' 
strike has affected the Govern¬ 
ment's standing. Only 34 per 
cent thought Mrs Thatcher to 

rating since June 1981; 38 per 
cent said they were satisfied ' 
with the. performance of'-{he ■- 
Government, compared with 64 v"- 
per cent who .w ere dissatisfied, 
tlie lowest ■ satisfaction. ritffag 
since the election. - T? 

The poll which involved vf' 
interviews with 1,057 adults if. Y.> 
sampling points thmnghrant 7 

Britain, showed the Conserve- : ^ 
fives and Xabbor running seek'>7? 
and neck at 37 per cent 
the Social Democratic Party- . .. 
Libera] Alliance on 24 pa-cent' 
A mbnth ago Mori, had; tile '; 
Conservatives on 42 per cent," - 
Labour on 34 per cent and the ; 
Alliance on 21 per cent.-."life-.i'j. 
Alliance had moved np'two^ /, 
weeks later to 24 per cent hotj» 
the past fortnight • Labour 
appears to have beneflled most ' - 
by the Government’s taiiig ~v: 
support. ..-..J -i'» 

‘About 52 per'cent- tefinM '- ,1-, 
that on balance Min Tfuttchec.,. ^ 
is doing a -“bad job" t»T_ - 
managing tbe economy. There' 
was Tittle. 3a the poH to eberi- •'= ; 
Mr Neil KinnocKu only 17 par.. 
cent saw him as- a « capable ' 
leader. . 

In her speech in Benrae-.v " 
mouth .Mrs Thatcher, vthav'- 
received an ecstatic reception ;' — 
from the Young'Conservatives, try 
and left to the cries of “J ft mere -Vv* 
years”, said that since .the 
Government came to- office %r-U 
1,800,000 more people owned / - ’ 
their own homes.■ “Thatis-the;. ?'/• 
way we will became , one - . 
nation," she said, 

Mrs Thatcher is" to spend- 'r 
today working ar; Downing; ; 
Street, where tonight there wift 
be a reception for the Commoa- 
wealth Youth Exchange Conn- ■-/' 
cfl. attended by the Prince aarf 
Princess of Wales. 

Gummer onslaught on ‘slapdash’ teachers 
By Our Political Reporter 

Mr John Gummer. the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
yesterday made an outspoken 
attack on “sinister” and “slap¬ 
dash” teachers who he said 
undermined education and 
betrayed children. 

Addressing the Young Con¬ 
servatives. Mr Gummer spoke 
of a sinister minority, those 
whose aims were 10 subvert 
education and pervert its 
pwpose. the political extremists 
who , confused political 
indoctrination with education. 

Jr.t his tiefinttkin of the 
“slapdash" those who moaned 
and groaned so much about 
their conditions that they 
undermined their credibility 
with their pupils. Mr Gummer 
included those who were back¬ 

ing the industrial action by the 
National Union of Teachers. 

“What a discredit they bring 
to the profession. Pay nego¬ 
tiations have not broken down, 
vet they refuse to teach classes 
for their absent colleagues. No 
ballot has been held, yet they 
leave school meals for others to 
supervise. 

"Thank goodness they arc a 
minority. Our pupils can do 
without this example of instant 
industrial action, ignoring nego¬ 
tiations. disdaining the ballot.” 

Mr Gummer spoke of teach¬ 
ers who had involved primary, 
school pupils in political cam¬ 
paigns: children had been 
organized to take part in a half¬ 
day walkout in support of the 
miners’ strike and had been 
caught .up in a demonstration 

against the police. A teacher had 
been reported as saying that her 
job was to counter right-wing 
bias and help children -to; grow 
up to be anti-racist, anti-sexist, 
anti-critical. 

. -Mr Gummer said: “Sbe was 
wrong. Children and their 
parents have a right to an 
education system which help 
the young to see that discrimi¬ 
nation and prejudice . is 
irrational and immoral. - A 
system which helps young 
people to love their fellows, not 
to take up the stances of the 
loveless and unlovely left.” *' ' ‘ 

The conference addressed by 
the Prime Minister and-other 
senior ministers look place 
amid the tightest security after 
the Brighton bombing. 

Bui in his speech yesterday 

Mr Gummer made dear that 
the traditional nature of "Con- 
servative conferences .would be v/'5. 
maintained, with represents' ““ 
lives continuing to have access - 
10 ministers. 

More than 2.000 Young 
Conservatives had been refused 
to be deterred by the IRA, he ' ■ 
said. It was business as usual. 1 . 
• Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister V* 
for Local Government, told the 
conference the Government was - - 
determined to abolish the .. 
Greater London. Council - and . . 
the metropolitan councils. 
“They are unnecessary and they 
do so.liule" (ihc Press Associa- 
tion reports). -' • . =- ' 
■ He said that the metropolitan ;.v 
councils had few friends and : 
even Labour was riot, commit- 
ted to restoring them • . 

City relaxes after bomb scare 

Drawing the sting: A bomb disposal officer defusing the 
one-tqn “Herman” 

A controlled explosion yes¬ 
terday blew up the detonator 
and fuse of a one-ton German 
bomb, the discovery of which 
cleared 300 Sheffield people 
from their homes and post¬ 
poned a football match. 

The explosion cracked win¬ 
dows of houses in Lancing 
Road, near Sheffield United's 
ground at Bramah Lane, where 
Saturday's, match with Oldham 
was called off because of tbe 
scare. But the occupants of the 
houses had been sent to schools 
and community centres. 

Sheffield City Council said 
last night that it was interested 
in putting the bomb in a 
museum, but the Army is also 
understood to be interested in 
keeping it. as an example of 
one of the largest bombs to fall 
on Britain in (be Second World 
War. 

Major Alastair Crab's team 
of sap'pers ended tbe 56-bour 
emergency yesterday, after 
working throughout the week¬ 
end in numbing cold when they 
finally inched the 6ft-long 
bomb out of the 10ft-deep 
trench on a building site. It was 
unearthed on Friday morning 

The bomb was one of three to 
fall on Ihc Lancing Road area 
of Sheffield during the Blitz on 
tbe night of December 12, 
1940. One bomb exploded, 
killing some people, another 
was defused, and the third, 
which drilled itself into the 
ground without going off, 
remained hidden for 44 years. 

Cruise protesters brave 
blizzard to pray 

From Pat Healey, Molesworth 

More than 700 members of dragged away by Ministry 
yesterday Christian CND 

braved freezing temperatures, 
icy winds and drifting snow to 
attend a service dose to the 
chapel fenced inside the RAF 
Molesworth cruise missile base 
in Cambridgeshire. 

They said prayers for Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, who ordered 
the eviction last week of nearly 
200 men. women and children 
from the Rainbow Fields 
protest camp, and for a woman 
police constable guarding the 
newly fenced base who was 
taken ill with hypothermia at 
the weekend. 

For most of the service, two 
Quakers who still live in their 
caravan at ihe former camp, 
knelt by the chape! below 
barbed wire decorated with 
peace symbols and placards. 

Mrs Jennifer Huntley said 
they had read the entire Sermon 
on the Mount before being 

.of 
Defence police. 

Mgr Bruce Kent, general 
secretary of CND. blessed bread 
and said it symbolized the unity 
of the human race. He called for 
prayers for the people of the 
villages around-the Molesworth 
base “frpm whom we seem to 
have become unhappily 
divided”. 

Some of the evicted protest 
campers were cheered when 
they said they were already half 
way back to Molesworth from 
the lay-by in Bedfordshire to 
which they were escorted by 
police after the eviction and 
promised to encircle the base. 

Mgr Kent said afterwards 
that he was happy that they had 
been able lo offer prayers at a 
peaceful service near the chapel. 
The eviction had created 
“collossal resentment" which 
would ensure a bigger turnout 
for the planned Easter demon¬ 
stration at the base. 

Church-goers 
overcome by 

heating fumes 
More than 20 people were 

overcome by carbon monoxide 
fumes yesterday when winds 
blew back central healing 
exhaust through Si Botolph's 
church. Colchester, Essex, dur¬ 
ing morning communion. 

The victims, including three 
children, were taken to Col¬ 
chester district general hospital, 
several still unconscious. 

Two choirboys passed out 
near the end of communion. 
Then other members of the 
congregation began to collapse 
and the Vicar, the Rev Peter 
Evans, ordered the doors and 
window? to be opened. 

One worshipped. Mr Tony 
Willoughby said: “It was verv 
frightening. People were going 
down like ninepins for no 
apparent reason". 

The victims, who included 
Mrs Jill Nicholson, the organ¬ 
ist’s wife, were given oxygen to 
clear their lungs 

Six people were detained 
overnight in hospital. 

Micro syllabus 
adds fun 

to mathematics 
Children taking mathematics 

O level with the Joint Matricu¬ 
lation Examination Board next 
year will be able to tackle a new 
syllabus which comes with work 
cards, a video tape and five 
microcomputer programs. 

The inleu lion is to make 
mathematics more exciting by 
getting children to solve probh 
lems. undertake practical 
malhc- matics and investigate 
and talk about what they are 
doing, as recommended in the 
Cockcroft Report in 1982. 

The new syllabus is. called 
Problems with Patterns and 
Numbers and is one module in 
the board's O level mathematics 
syllabus A. it comprises one 
question in the examination. 

Mr Colin Vickerman. the 
board's secretary, 'said , that it 
showed mathematics could be 
fun rather than a theoretical 

■study. • 

Helicopter 
firm in 

£152m claim 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

After nearly five years of legal 
action over a breach of contract 
clarm for .£152 million. West- 
land. the Yeovil-based helicop¬ 
ter manufacturer, is hoping that 
within the next few weeks 
negotiated settlement may be 
within sight. 

The company, which has 
15.000 employees, is in conflict 
with Saudi Arabia, the United 
Arab Emirates. Qatar and 
Egypt. It estimates that the 
proceedings have already cost it 
almost £3.5 million. 

Within the next Few weeks Sir 
Basil Blackwell, who on Wed¬ 
nesday takes over as chairman 
of Westland, and Lord Alding¬ 
ton, who steps down to become 
president, hope to fly to Saudi 
Arabia for what they believe 
could be the first serious 
negotiations towards a settle¬ 
ment. 

Westland believes that it 
could lake between three and 
five years to secure and enforce 
a decision through the arbi¬ 
tration court of the Inter¬ 
national Chamber of Com¬ 
merce in Geneva, arid would 
prefer a negotiated settlement. 

The claim for £152 million is 
j»scd on an assesment of 
Westland's costs and loss of 
profit when the three Gulf states 
withdrew from a project set up 
with Egypt under which Wes¬ 
tland was to supply 250 Lynx 
helicopters, as well as spares 

That was intended to be only 
the first pare ora £1,000 million 
arrangement expected to extend 

29>«h* Apart from its 

Li52 ,0? c,aim fof 
???*• Westland is also claiming 
£150 million for loss of business 
and proftis over the 20 vear 
period. 

The difficulties arose in 1979 
when Egypt signed a 
treaty with israc| after the 
Camp David settlement with 
President Carter. The three Gulf 
states accordingly withdrew 
tron| an organization set up 
wuh Egypt which was the 
umbrella under which the 
contracts with Westland and 
other companies were to be 
conducted. 

sees 1 

Conqueror 
ex-officer 

By Stew art Tendler ■ 3 

Scotland Yard detectives * 
instigating the disappearance;, 
of a log from HMS Conqueror. V 
have interviewed a former 7 „ 
officer in the West Indies but . ± • 
his solicitor said yesterday that 
no log had been recovered. 

Dct Chief Supt Ronald-:!’ 
Hardy, of the Yard's Cl branch, v-- 
flew to the West Indies 10.days^'JL' 
ago with another officer.’ Last ;; 
November Mr Hardy wasasfcetT- ;. 
to. find the log bv Sir Thomas ;y 
Hetherington. Director of Pub-' ‘; 
lie Prosecutions. -y . 

The log, from the submar- 
ine’5 control room, covers the ;. 
period of the Falklands conflict:.; 
during which Conqueror' sank;,j 
the Argentine cruiser General ./ 
Belgrano, with the loss of 368-‘_: 
lives, 

Mr Philip Lucas, a member; 1 
of a Basingstoke law firm, sajd'V; 
yesterday ■ Lhat Mr Narendra L'. 
Selhia, aged 28, formerly a. y: 
junior officer in Conqueror, had /V 
been inerviewed by the police in 
the West Indies, where he is a V. 
yacht captain, but had no ^ 
knowledge of the log. 

Diary, p«gef4 '■* 

Raiders seize t y 
hotel jewels / 

Two masked robbers forced 
the lock of a display cabinet in'{• 
the foyer of the Intercontinental- i 
Hotel, London, yesterday and ;- , 
seized jewellery worth’ about y. -' 
£70.000. Police said the two - 
track-suited raiders escaped,- ’, y 
after an accomplice waltirtg ’,;, 
outside battered a locked door 
with a sledgehammer. . "• i.'1 J-7 

The three rim off. abandoning , 
the sledgehammer and police 
believe they used a yellow Ope/ . j. • 
parked in Pafk Lane, near-by;', . ^ 

Home win 
Stuart Conquest aged of 

Hastings: triumphed in his 
home town yesterday xyhcn.h*.: 
drew with the grandmaytef.^^ 
Jonathan Speelman iti .• 
round- of the ARC young 
masters chess loumamedt :td ' 
share the title 'with his op- ; 
ponent Julian Hodgson aridTse; - ":-' 
Australian master JohaRseo.^:..;.^;' 

Belle Fleur Silk Roses 
VALENTINES DAY j 

DELIVERY POSSIBLE 

01-5892734 
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Consumers’ association 
to be set up for 
private patients 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

A consumers' association for or clinical matters, as patients “Only about 70 
had revoursc to law there. Bui Pm ate patients is 10 be set up 

in the autumn to provide a 
guide to private health in¬ 
surance and u> adiisc patients 
[>n eomplaints against private 
hospitals. 

The Priiatc Patients Associ- 
ntion is the brainchild of Mr 
Hugh ElwcH. a consultant on 
the private sector who has been 
an adviser to Bl:PA. Private 
Patients Plan and American 
Medical International. the 

complaints of bad service or 
shoddy treatment would be 
investigated and taken up. 

An annual report of cases 
would be published on the lines 
of the Ombudsman's annual 
report of complaints against the 
National Health Service, to put 
pressure on the private sector to 
keep its standards up. In time, 
lie said, it was hoped to publish 

largest private hospital group in f. “Good Hospital Guide , 
Britain. 

Subscribers, who wifi pay 
between £10 and £20 a \car will 
receive a news letter on new 
developments in the health 
insurance market, a guide to the 
schemes available, and a com¬ 
plaints scrv ice. 

Mr EiucH said >cstcrday that 
the service would not cover 
operations that had gone u rang. 

listing facilities available and 
patients' opinions of the treat¬ 
ment thev had received. 

Some 8 per cent of the 
population, about 4.2 million 
people, are now covered by 
private health insurance, and 
the private sector provides 
more than one in eight of ail 
non-emergency -operations car¬ 
ried out. 

) per cent of 
the people treated privately 
have health insurance and they 
need a guide on where to go and 
how- to lind their way through 
the jungle". Mr Elwcii said: “A 
lot more have health insurance 
but there is no central place 
they can go for independent 
advice or to find someone to 
help them make a complaint.' 

Guidance was also needed to 
the different insurance schemes 
on offer. The three provident 
associations. BUPA. PPP and 
Western Provident, still have 
more than 90 per cent of the 
health insurance market but at 
least another dozen companies; 
now offer it and more are 
considering entering. Subscrip¬ 
tion rates, benefits and reside-] 
lions on cover vary widely, 
making it increasingly difficult 
for patients to find a "best buy*" 

Aids may be made 
notifiable disease 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 

The Government is consider¬ 
ing making Aids (acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome) a 
notifiable disease which would 
provide powers to detain 
patients in hospital for treat¬ 
ment if they would otherwise be 
a risk to others. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke. Minister 
for Health, said on BBC 
Television's 77;»j HiVN AV.\7 
H.vk yesterday that a decision 
would be made "within the next 
week or two". 

The issue has arisen after an 
Aids patient recently attempted 
to discharge himself with a fixed 
catheter in a vein that could 
have put others at risk from 
infected blood if it had leaked. 
The patient was persuaded to 
remain in hospital. 

Ministers and Dr Donald 
Aclieson. the Chief Medical 
Officer, have been at pains to 
damp down panic reactions to 
the spread of Aids, emphasizing 
that there is no evidence that 
the disease is spread by coughs 
anvi sneezes. h> shaking hands, 
sharing a cup or glass or h> 
being in the same room as 
someone with the disease. The 
main risk lies m contact with 
bodv fluids such as Wood and 

sperm and the disease is spread 
by intimate sexual contact. 

Mr Clarke said yesterday that 
making Aids notifiable w-ould 
provide more powers to deal 
with the very rare case of a 
patient who might seek to 
discharge themselves when they 
area risk to others. That would 
normally only include a patient 
who was bleeding 

All eases (there have been 
IIS so far in Britain), have 
already been notified, volun¬ 
tarily "by doctors and there are' 
I cars that making the disease 
notifiable might add a further 
stigma to the illness. 

Patients ill with high infec¬ 
tious versions of existing 
notifiable diseases such as 
tuberculosis can be detained 
with the help of a court order if 
needed, partly because they can 
then be treated and cured. The 
underlying infection which 
causes Aids, however, is at 
present incurable, and patients 
do not go to doctors with a 
specific sy mpiom hut a range ot 
illnesses such as pneumonia or 
rare tumours that would not 
normally make them ill if their 
immune system were not 
depressed. 

Decision on Warnock 
proposals delayed 

By Our Social Sen 
The Government is not yet 

ready to -announce its con¬ 
clusions on the Warnock 
report, despite the second 
reading, due this Friday, of Mr 
Enoch Powell's private mem¬ 
ber's Bill to ban all research on 
human embvros. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minis¬ 
ter for Health, made it clear 
yesterday that the Government 
would remain neutral in Fri¬ 
day’s debate, despite his 
personal belief that embryo 
research should he permitted 
under stringent safeguards. 

Ministers do not expect to 
announce their conclusions on 
the Warnock recommendations 
until the summer. Earlier 
legislation on commercial sur¬ 
rogate motherhood is likely, 
however. An announcement is 
expected this week of an early 
Bill fo ban It. 

ices Correspondent 
With MPs having been 

bombarded by petitions from 
pro-life groups calling for a ban 
on embryo research, and a 
petition with more than one 
million signatures to be pre¬ 
sented this week. Mr Powell's 
Bill is thought likely to get its 
second reading this week. 

The Bill, however, has 
enough dedicated opponents for 
it almost certainly to be talked 
out at the committee or report 
stages. If it is not, the 
Government's conclusions on 
Warnock become almost irrel¬ 
evant, because a ban on embryo 
research roles out much or the 
area the Warnock report 
covers. 

Mr Clarke said on BBC 
Television yesterday that he 
opposed the Powell Bill. 

Safeguards 
for direct 

mail buyers 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
Greater protection for people 

who respond to direct mail 
advertising and circulars is the 
aim of the Direct Mail Services 
Standards Board, the industry's 
watch-dog body set up nearly 
two years ago. 

It is scrutinizing one of the 
latest forms of postal pro¬ 
motion. known as host advertis¬ 
ing. Credit card companies have 
been sending brochures adver¬ 
tising goods which can be 
ordered by mail from various 
suppliers. 

Some banks have been adopt¬ 
ing the system and it is expected 
that building societies may do 
so too. It has gained the name 
of host advertising because 
otters arc added to envelopes in 
which normal communications, 
like bills and customer's state¬ 
ments. arc sent. 

At least one card company 
has included a disclaimer on 
anv responsibility for goods 
ottered. The board regards this 
as unacceptable. 

It wants companies channel¬ 
ling host advertising to accept 
responsibility and insure them 
selves against customer claims, 
which usually arise only when 
an advertising company goes 
into liquidation before deliver¬ 
ing goods already paid lor. 

The board also wants to close 
loopholes in protection schemes 
•*uch as those tor new spaper and 
magazine advertising. If ; 
person replies lo an advertise 
mcnl offering a brochure 
through the post giving dcinils 
of goods on otter and then 
orders from the brochure he is 
not protected, the board points 
out. 

Mr Robin Fairley, its chief 
executive, said: "To save 
consumer confusion a single 
recognizable system, probably 
with its own individual logo, 
could be launched ottering one 
place lo which to direct 
complaints and a common 
procedure." 

Mayor’s taxi 
The Lord Mayor of York. Mr 

Ken Cooper, is using taxis to get 
to official functions after the 
civic Daimler failed its MoT 
test. 

Inventor 
to sue Law 

Society 
A businessman who wns 

arced to go to1 court to get his 
olieiior struck olT after The 
aw Society had failed to act, is 
a sue the society lor negligence. 
The case of Mr Leslie Parsons 

nd Mr Glanviilc Davies, his 
alienor and a former society 
□uncil member who was found 
3 have overcharged his client 
i\ more than £130.000. caused 
"scandal in the legal profession, 
nd led to reforms 

Mr Parsons, who made more 
lian a dozen complaints to the 
□ciety between 1977 and 19S3, 
i to seek compensation in a test 
use because of the way the 
ocieiy handled the affair. 

An” independent report 
ommissioned by the society 
aund it was guilty ofadmims- 
rative failure, mistakes, wrong 
lecisions, errors of judgement, 
aiturcs in communication, 
ligh-handedness. and insensiti- 
iiy on a scale that must have 
lone great harm”. 

Mr Davies represented Mr 
•arsons in a dispute over tiic 
levelopment of an onion 
leeling machine he had in- 

Peers aim to end court 
costs ‘injustice’ 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 
Opposition peers, supported Lullingion. and Lord Wjgoder. 

by the Law Society, are both SDP/AHiancc peers, 
promoting an amendment to Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
thc Prosecution of Offences Bill bone, the Lord Chancellor, "has 
to end the “injustice" of promised to look again at the 
defendants aequitled in magis- proposal. A working party 
trates' courts being left to find concluded in a consultation 
their own costs. paper in March last year that 

Linder the Bill as it stands, there were arguments in prin- 
both magistrates' and Crown ciple for giving costs in 
courts will be able to award summary cases, 
costs lo acquitted defendants The Lord Chancellor suggests 
out of central funds, but only costs could total £15 million a 
for indictable cases: those tried year, but the Law Society says a 
by jury. more realistic figure would be 

The Law Society says that the £5 million, 
same power should apply to About 125.000 defendants a 
summary offences which are year are acquitted on summary 
friable only by magistrates, such changes. and the Lord Chancel- 
as criminal damage involving lor's estimate assumes that they 
£200 or less, obstruction or will all gets costs of about £120 
assault of a police officer, each. But some will be on legal 
certain public order offences, aid. others will get costs 
common or aggravated assaults, awarded against the pros¬ 
and driving offences which can ecution. and a number will be 
lead to disqualification. held to have brought the 

it is supporting an amend- prosecution on themselves and 
ment which comes up for not deserve costs. 
debate this week on the Bill's 
report stage, and has been 
tabled by Lord Elwyn Jones, a 
former Labour Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Lord Mishcon, a Labour 
peer, and Lord Hutchinson of own costs”. 

The Law Society says that 
under the present law “a 
substantial injustice is often 
done to defendants who arc 
acquitted and left to pay their 

Adopt-a-plant campaign guards rarities 
By Patricia Clough 

orgotten plants which 
rished in Gloncesier- 
irdens may become 
again, thanks to a 
s adopt-a-plant cam- 

daphne Chappell, of 
,ane, Gloucester, has 

nearly 100 plants, 
them extremely rare, 
)y linked with Gtou- 
re. She is appealing 
er-gardeners” to take 
s, propagate them and 
i them. 
:happel], who belongs 
local branch of the 

Council for the 

Conservation of Plants and 
Gardens, said: “Garden centres 
only have popular plants which 
sell" easily and grow quickly, 
and lots of varieties are being 
lost." 

She has spent long hours in 
Gloucestershire archives and 
libraries, assembling a list of 

.160 plants and has traced many 
through the gardens of large 
houses, out-of-the-way nur¬ 
series and families where they 
have been handed down for 
generations. 

Among those now growing in 
Mrs Chappell's quarter-acre 
suburban garden are Glouces¬ 

tershire snowdrops, once culti¬ 
vated by the Giant Snowdrop 
Company, near Stroud. The 
farmer owner. Mr Herbert 
Ransom, has passed the species 
on to her, 

Liem-Commander Tony 
Lowe, general secretary of the 
conservation council, said that 
Chappell's campaign deserved 
a lot of encouragement. 
0 A 200-year-old sycamore in 
Tolpuddlu. Dorset, the meet¬ 
ing-place of the six Tolpuddle 
Martyrs transported to Austra¬ 
lia in 1834 for forming a farm 
labourers' trade union, is to 
have its top branches trimmed. 

Right on cue: Some of the 900 contestants who took part yesterday in the John Bull Bitter London pool championship at 
Alexandra Palace, north London The finalists, who had come through from 7,500 play-offs in public houses, met in a 
knock-out for a £1,000 prize and an opportunity to play Andy Loppaz, the top British pool player. Photograph: Norman Lomax. 

MPs attack ‘class bias’ of train meals 
By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

A Conservative MP yester¬ 
day accused British Rail of 
eighteenth-century snobbery as 
a political controversy broke 
over its plea to ban passengers 
travelling second class from 
being served sit-down meals In 
restaurant cars. 

Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody. 
Labour spokeswoman on trans¬ 
port, joined the attack. “The 
sooner they change their minds 
the better," she said. 

The Conservative criticism 

came from Mr Charles Irving. 
MP for Cheltenham and 
chairman of the Commons 
catering committee. He wrote 
to Mr Nicholas Ridley, sec¬ 
retary of State of Transport, 
"objecting in the strongest 
possible terms to this blatant 
discrimination which, if itin- 
volved race, would be against 
the law'*. 

Mr Irving said: "The next 
thing I suppose wiB be to make 
the discrimination even more 
blatant by potting second class 
passengers in cattle trucks." 

Mrs Dim woody said: "Brit¬ 

ish Rail are just copying Mrs 
Thatcher’s Britain. We have 
two classes of people in real 
yictorian manner. One lot ride 
in the front, and get the service, 
and the other, lot are lucky if 
they get to stand in the back." 

The meal service is to be 
launched by British Rail 
experimentally in May. 

Passengers in first class will 
be served a range of pre-cooked 
meals at their seats, but second 
class will be confined to cakes 
and sandwiches from a trolley, 
or hot and cold snacks 

Passengers in second class 

have had afore taste of the new 
policy on Inter-City trains to 
Swansea, Wolverhampton and 
Manchester. 

As the meals are generally 
served in first class coaches, 
passengers have been able to 
travel first class with a second- 
class ticket by spinning out 
their meal. 

British Rail emphasized laid 
night that the ban was not to 
prevent that practice bat to 
ensure that passengers in first 
class who had paid half as 
much again for their journey 
could enjoy the fell breakfast. 

Violence 
inquiry call 
at women’s 

prison 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
Mr Leon Bril tan. the Home 

Secretary, feces demands today 
for an inquiry into sexual abuse 
and assaults on young prisoners 
at Styal women’s prison in 
Cheshire. „ . • 

SryaTs governor, Mr James 
Anderson, confirmed yesterday 
that he had received reports of 
sexual assault on two girls on 
separate occasions. 

The demand for an inquiry 
came from Mr Alex Cariile. the 
Liberal spokesman on home 
affairs, and Mr Harry Fletcher, 
assistant general secretary of the 
National .Association of Pro¬ 
bation Officers. 

Mr Fletcher alleged tiiat girls 
were “retried" by a “jury” of. 
their peers, who are housed 
separately from adult prisoners, 
for the original offence and 
given a -punishment thought 
appropriate. 

He said that he had traced 
five incidents in which girls 
aged between 17 and 19 alleged 
they had been assaulted. Three 
of the five received hospital 
treatment and two were trans¬ 
ferred to other institutions. 
Probation officers had heard of 
IS other incidents. 

Mr Anderson confirmed 
yesterday that the climax to the 
violence came in November 
with mock trials for Helen, aged 
18. and Ann. aged 19. Both were 
badly beaten and taken lo 
hospital. Helen, who is under¬ 
stood to have been sexually 
abused, is said to be still taking 
tranquillizers. 

Referring to night-time bully¬ 
ing and assaults, Mr Anderson 
said: "It had reached an 
intolerable situation.” Although 
he had. no brief to disperse 
youth custody trainees through¬ 
out the prison, he had decided 
that that was the solution. 

The Home Office said that as 
a result there had been a 
marked improvement in behav¬ 
iour. “Older female prisoners 
have a stabilizing influence. The 
moves were allowed for by the 
Criminal Justice Act 1982". it 
said. 

present a consistently better image, 
all you need is £95. 
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Every business conies 
across better when all its 
stationery is professionally designed 
to work as one. And at Prontaprint, we 
can make every business look good. 

So don't write your company off. 
It's not expensive to have the sort 

of stationery that creates the right 
impression. 

Prontaprint business stationery 
packs contain everything you need 

200 letterheads, 150 compliments 
slips, 100 continuation sheets, 200 
carbonless invoices (2-part) and 
100 business envelopes. 

All designed and produced 
with our famous speed, quality 
and value for money. 

All designed to fit your budget 
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business packs to choose from, starting 
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Every pack contains 
200 business cards free. 

We think your business should present as 
good an image when you call on customers as 
when you write to them. 

Which is why every business 
pack now includes 200 matching 
business cards absolutely free. 
Tkke advantage of your Pronta- 
priiit charge account and pay for 
your stationery as it is used, eas¬ 
ing any strain on your cash flow. 

Quality plus economy. 
That's how we'ye made our 
marie 

Why not let our expertise 
give; your business a hand too. 

FREE! 
200 BUSINESS CARDS 
WITH EVERY PACK. Spread thecost-open a Charge Account 
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A3 bypass inquiry: 1 

Streamlined approach 
to road planning 

could stir fewer passions 

SSMBRpffi 

More than a decade ago a 
public inquiry in West York¬ 
shire was disrupted by objectors 
to a proposed new trunk road 
ahmg the Aire Valley, between 
Bradford and Skipton, The 
tactics were to set a pattern, 
notably at inquiries into the 
southward extension of the M3 
in Hampshire, and the widening 
of the Archway Road in 
London. 

Road proposals stir irrecon¬ 
cilable passions, more than new 
housing estates, factories, office 
blocks or even airports, where 
there is usually a straightfor¬ 
ward conflict between conser¬ 
vation. on the one hand, and 
new jobs or homes on the other. 

Apart from diehards who 
would like to stop people 
driving cars and would have 
freight compulsorily redirected 
to the railways, most people 
accept the need for better roads. 
Bui just what route the new 
motorway or bypass should take 
is another matter altogether. 

A frequent accusation at 
inquiries is that the Department 
or Transport is forcing its plans 
down people's throats. That is 
hard to substantiate in view of 
the long, complex, and expens¬ 
ive procedure which new 
schemes entail. 

It hegms with agreement by 
the Secretary of Stale that a 
particular scheme should enter 
the so-called preparation pool. 
Department officials examine 
possible routes and arrange for 

Forty seven years after Petersfield, Hampshire, was 
promised a bypass, and nearly ten since the 
Government began studying routes, proposals reach a 
public inquiry tomorrow. In the first of two articles. 
John Young looks at why road schemes arouse such 
controversy and why they take so long to complete. 

the options to be put on display. 
Having done its best to assess 
local wishes, the department 
publishes its preferred route and 
invites comments. If there is 
sufficient opposition, it will 
almost certainly hold a public 
inquiry. 

At one time inquiry inspec¬ 
tors were chosen from the 
department's own panel, which 
provoked accusations that it 
was acting as judge and 
protagonist. Nowadays the 
practice in all important inquir¬ 
ies is to choose an independent 
figure. and complaints of bias 
hav e become rarer. 

The procedure is undeniably 
protracted and cumbersome, 
and the National- Economic 
Development Office has pul 
forward suggestions for stream¬ 
lining and simplifying it. 

It suggests county councils 
would do a belter job than the 
department, partly because they 
are mare in touch with local 
opinion. But the Government 
has zealously guarded its stra¬ 
tegic role in planning the 
national trunk road network, 
and the present administration 
is less likely than any to cede 

powers to spend public money, 
with no control from Whitehall. 

More realistically. NEDO 
would like to remove “the 
legal/adversarial approach’* in 
favour of an attempt to reach a' 
consensus on the least contro¬ 
versial or least damaging route. 

Its most contentious sugges¬ 
tion is that registered objectors 
at inquiries should comprise 
only people directly affected, 
and councils elected to defend 
their interests. Pressure groups, 
such as the Council for the 
Protection or Rural England. 
Friends of the Earth, and 
Transport 2000. should not 
have an automatic right lo give 
evidence. 

The environmentalists* an¬ 
swer that, if the British Road 
Federation, also a pressure 
goup. can argue for more roads 
in general, they should be 
allowed to present the opposing 
case. But that argument implies 
that, but Tor the Federation and 
its allies in the construction 
industry, there would be no 
demand for new- roads. That 
patently is not the case. 

Tomorrow: the inquiry issues 
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Salt water saved this horse from the slaughterhouse. When an Edinburgh dairy stopped horse-drawn deliveries, no. buyer 
could be found for Patch, an eight-year-old piebald Irish gyp, suffering from a skin disease which is expensive to treat; 
Meanwhile, Mr Ian Moody was looking for a horse to work on his oyster farm on the island of MulL It was a happy 

coincidence: immersion in salt water is a cure for the disease. (Photograph: Tom Kidd). 

Antique dealers expel author member 
By Geraldine Norman Sale Room Correspondent 

The London and ’Provincial 
-Antique Dealers' Association 
has expelled one of its mem¬ 
bers who- has written a 
humorous book about fiddles in 
the antiques trade. Snutrty, by- 
Mr John H. Collins, a dealer 
from Banwell in Avon, was 
published in November. 

Smarry is. a semi-autobio¬ 
graphical account of the goings 
on in the art market, although 
published under a pseudonym. 

Alec Simpson. The hero's 
admission that he had taken 
part in various auction rings in 
his time, as well as being 
thrown out of the “Duccio 
knockout" fa picture bought for 
£2,700 by the - ring and 
subsequently sold to the 
.\atiouai Gallery for £140,000) 
outraged the association. Mr 
Col lings goes on to explain why 
he does not consider rings to be 
morally wrong, though out¬ 

lawed by the Auctions (Bidding 
Agreements) Act 1927. 

Mr Collings's other sin, 
according to Mr Philip Broadb- 
ridge. the association secretary* 
was to advise the public on 
radio that they were likely to 
get a better deal buying at 
auction than buying from ‘ 
dealers. Mr Broadbrh^e, said 
that the association was formed 
to promote dealers* interests.. 

m als, its 
need. 
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You might have to crawl onto a roof with a suicidal lady who 
wants to. throw both of you into the street below; - 

Even feeing a mugger with a knife requires a bit of quick 
thinking before you put your self-defence training to the test 

Most people would say you’d have to be barmy to do iL 

The reverse is nearer the truth. 
A police officer’s job calls for someone with a lot of common 

sense and a very level head indeed. 

You can’t be over-qualified. , B 

Archbishop 
criticizes 
Pill Bill 
By Richard Ford 

Proposals.to amend-the Irish. 
Republic's family planning taws 
were attacked by leading figures 
in the Roman Catholic hier¬ 
archy yesterday as advertise¬ 
ments appeared in newspapers 
seeking support for a campaign 
against the changes. • . 

The Archbishop, of Dublin. 
Dr Kevin McNamara, criticized 
doctors and health board 
officials who said they were 
Christians but were prepared to 
supply the means to help people, 
commit a "serious sin.**/ 

He described the government 
amendment which will allow 
non-medical . contraceptives to, 
be supplied without* prescrip¬ 
tion to people over 18 asj 
gravely harmful to public apd 
private morals. - - -, 

Some people were happy jo. 
follow Christian moral teaching 
in general but considered the 
Church too strict in matters ol 
sexual morality, the Archbishop 
said. 'He added that they 
appealed lo conscience lo justify 
sexual- intimacy . before qf. 
outside marriage or the-praclice- 

[ of contraception within. mar¬ 
riage. ‘ - - -. 

The Bishop of EJpbin. Dr 
Dominic Conway.' demanded' 
dial Deputies be allowed a free 
vote on the issue. 

The Family Solidarity Group 
■placed the advertisements urg¬ 
ing Deputies to. oppose, the 
measures 1 

The -government response! 
to.the Church’s criticism came 
from the deputy . leader of Fine 
Gad.- Mr Peter Barry.- : - - 

- He said, that the new Bill .was 
a sensible measure. The concern 
being expressed was. “not 
justified in ihe. light of the 
controlled way in which it is 
proposed to introduce .the 
changes”. 

7.000poems wereseut in. -;* 

rvirVictnrSefwyn, editor-ln^ 
chief of . .the selection, which 
comes after tiro others, cdyeriu* 
the Middle East andltaly, is. 
handing the. first batch '«£ 
original manuscripts jo /.tfcfrri 
Imperial War Museum; in: J?-, 
London tomorrow. 

• *They: are .qtite 
able" he , $aid. “They' jeon 
front -ad brer the- world ? feint £ - ^ 
there is m neb- & 
material from rCokHte and &e. •1S'f 4 
Japanese ..-.camps, ■>- There-'--. 
enough fa- two moire; Jbobks 
after this volume, which Istbe- 
first composite 3intbdogy 'thfti^^; ;L;" ^ 
really smells of.warT. •-.K ■■ 

He bdferes' a^rtiter appea^^^r’ y 
might- \ produce as many fesO; 
5,000;. more. s» prolific 
British;:' and Commonwealth, 
poets. both men amf women. '-i-: 

• “Whal Ibis come through In 
our appeal*; Mr Selnyn. saH, 
“is the number of people both -- .' if? f. 
unknown or. welL known ■'»/!</ 
another .sphere who had stored?; 
their manuscripts away fa 
years _ with -no thought ■ of 
publishing.* - ; .7- 

He rates one particular ;T 
contributor at feast_'“ ' Lies: V\ 
Cleveland, former staff -sav Ay;;= 
Reant now ''on the staff of a New ? 
Zealand university - as equal V:? 
te the best of any World-War 
One poet..v ■ . i 

An extract from his jjoem '.; -. 
Cassino, runs: , -. . . • -. ~V: 
Now tfeatsoMiet m the rubble- 7*„ £ 
□Inches, fend instantly. 1 feel- 
The thornp.ofshrapnel . 

pillaging ? > 
my temporary bnrtifaVfiesh; ;:v;. 
he criesont-for he Ip, tmd grips - : V 

' ■“ ■ :me';-:' ■.i: 
in a child-like hold;.. 1 _.^ v. 
I break his arnnifroWi their: . • *. 

‘ embrace*? 
and unbnekie his web tonic ■ rr'_ 
and look where his blood /... . \^.r > ■ 
soaks into the dusty-sttmes. 

From . Madge". Donald, now - ; 
firing in Southampton^ these- 
lines fixim A Sonnet Written to "j.*T 
Albert in a Pnb on New Year's 
Eve-1942:. ■■ . 
Though love but lasted for a ' - J-- 

single dayr . "C;'r 
What matter ir she loved a ^ 

, V i ■■ thousand more .. 
Yet gave you love alone- in that ’ 

. one hour.. •; 

Poems of the Second. World t/.’ 
Wan The Oasis Selection f-y- 
(published hy Dent for Sala- . , . 
mander Oasis Trust,' hardback - 
£12.51k paperback £ .95). *TV■ 

W w t i‘»l 

The Sun used misleading 
headline about muggings 

a - - .« 
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(.communication and informatiomQsyslems are now computer-based. 

on the beat as it does to the special units we have specifically formed 
for the task. 

Like the criminal fraternity, were always on the lookout for 
new ideas we can turn to pur advantage- 

The Neighbourhood Watch Schemes that are proving to be so 
successful are just one example. 

Micro-chip technology is another. 
A lot of routine investigation is now done by computer; tracing 

fingerprints, checking on stolen cars, cross-referencing information to 
find a common link - that sort of thing. 

The traffic in central London would be even more of a 
nightmare if it weren’t largely computer controlled. . 

Our central Command and Control complex and the 
communication links with local police stations have all been 
computerised, too. 

In short, the Met is a very sophisticated machine. And it runs on 
brain power as much as manpower. 

Who needs brains on the beat? 
Now more than ever, you need more under your helmet than 

a neat haircut. ^Jg 
You might have to come between a wife-basher and his Jap 

nearest anddearesL 
You might be called to help someone who’s collapsed ^ilk 
You might be the first on the scene of a serious accident, jmk 

*33? : i*. "I fef! 

1 In hard cash, the very least youTl start on at 18Vfc (our minimum 
age) is £8*520, including London allowances. 

a If you’re a bit more mature, you’ll be better equipped for the 
“ task. So over 22’s start on more. 

And for anyone with aspirations in that direction, a newly 
x promoted Chief Inspector takes home a basic salary* of £16,425. On a 

par with any manager’s job outside the Met 
You’ll have to be at least 172 ems tall if you’re a man, or Scms for a woman. The Selection Board will see whether you 

isure up or not 
If you want further information, phone (01) 725 4575. 
■Write to The Appointments Officer; Careers Information 

Centre, Department MD604, New Scotland- Yard, London 
SWIH0BG. 
Or visit us at our Careers Information Office in Victoria Street 

The Sun should not have 
used the firm headline “Blacks 
do 60 per cent of London 
muggings’" on its story, about a 
long, complicated and qualified 
Home Office report, the Press 
Council ruled yesterday. 

The council has upheld thei 
general complaint against the 
newspaper by the West Indian 
Standing Conference, saying.the 
headline was too strident for an 
issue which called for careful, 
sensitive handling. 

The Sun reported that a 
government report revealed 
that black muggers were respon¬ 
sible for almost 60 per cent of 
violent street crimes in London. 
Asians were a prime target. 

It quoted the report: “The 
proportion of non-white assaii- 

I ants for recorded offences of 
street robbery and other violent 
theft was close to 60 per cent.” 
■ Mr W. l. Tram, director of 
ihe West Indian Standing 
Conference, complained that 
the heading was frighteningly 
misleading when matched with 
thc_ quotes from the Home 
Office. They rejected what they 
believed to be a deliberate 
attempt to denigrate the black 
:Cornmunity and to portray it .as 
I being wholly made up ol 
Icriminal elements. 

Mr Tram said thev also 

objected to the attempt to link ■ 
the weapons displayed in an.;; 
adjoining photograph - pari. 
ported to have been confiscated 
by a white person - as having 
been used by black people '* 
against white victims. -•; , - 
• A story in the -News ofTJic- 
World of a romance, between- ’ 
Zola Btidd. the athlete, and. a;V- 
detective's son aged 17 was 
untrue but not deliberately -so, y?. 
the Press Council ruled yester-r’- 
day. . yZ 

The council upheld a com- • v_ 
plaint by Det Sergeant • Paul'1: 
Hunter, of High Wycombe.- 
Buckinghamshire, but said thc - 
reportcr. David Jones., believed- *.■ 
when he wrote it thai the feet* ■ 
and impfications in it were tnfc. 
- Sergeant Hunter told the - "i_ 
council that his son was a keen : 
amateur athlete, who wrote a', 
letter of welcome, to Miss ;Biudd 
and received a brief reply.-Ht'/yj-. 
later oblained her autograph ral-'?"." 
an athletics meeting and.Oriect ,V4 
visited her home and stayed fa ■ 
half an hour. Her father took 
picture of the-couple on-hn^; 
son’s camera. That was. (heir 
last contact. •• l:, 

When Mr Jones lefephohcdh .f 
him. Mr Hunter .said* rhe Vv* 
vehemently denied there -was^" 
any relaiionship between- hts ':-':- 
son David and Miss BnddL- ;-i;. 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

\ Mr Patrick Jcnkin. Secretarv 
jof State for the Environ menu 
‘has made a direct approach to 
the Trades Union Congress to 
help to resolve the problem of 
.nuclear waste dsposat. 

Mr Norman Willis, the 
TUCs general secretary. . has 
been asked if he would arrange 
a meeting to consider the matter 
with, among others, the Naional; 
Union of Seamen and leaders of 

•transport unions. 
! Mr Jenkin makes clear the- 
Government's -anxiety about 
delays affecting radioactive 
iwaste disposaL The request for 
discussions spedfically men- 

Jtion5 two aspans of dumping 
radioactive .waste at sea. 

One concerns the halt to 
disposal of low-level waste in 
concrete drums at a she in the 
Atlantic, 600 miles west of 

Land’s ^ End. A baa by>' 
seamen's union on r hantSing.4’1 
those cargoes coincided 
j ear with a call for a 
tonum on dumping by meiabcr' ';- 
cau nines to foe London Dump^ 
«»? Convention. :*• 

■ The -other ■ issue* of -.'.seaV.^:: 
disposal covers research’.of th^^ - 
sea bed by foe Natural Environ*-; ;• 
ment Research CfoundL'One df;^; 
the council’s, research ; vesscls;^ 
nas beeu droning stainless 
penetrators” on to ■ •?, 

floor, in an' area. between! ft»;-^ 
CarmryrslandsandlherAMMtfe)1^ 
to see if the ,cbntainar^ wopki;j 
penetrate deeply enough- in for-v? 
the sediment to provide-a 
htitymg disposal system.1 ... 

action. 



MIDDLEWEIGHT 
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Austin Montego 1.6 L 
ONE OF Austin Rover’s most 
encouraging recent cars, the 
Montego poses a potent threat 
to Ford and GM in the middle- 

- weight ranks. The Montego’s 
strength lies ip its being such an 
accomplished all-rounder. 
The 1.6 L that saw off Ford’s 
Sierra, Vauxhall’s Cavalier and 
Toyota’s Carina in a Group Test 
confrontation earlier this year ;• 
doubled up very respectable . 

■performance and economy with 
• good refinement, secure well- 
balanced handling, a fine ride, a . 
slick gearchange and outstand- . 
ing interior space. Add to that 

'conventional good looks and a. 
high standard of interior 
appointment for the price, and 

■ it’s not hard to see why the . 
Austin makes such an effective*. - 
package,.............. 

^ * MOTOR 22nd December 1984 

We don’t have to blow our own horn 

AUSTIN 

MONTEGO 
From Austin Rover 
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US delegates denounce regime 

Seoul blames it all on Kim 
From David Watts 

/ Seoul 
The South Korean Govern¬ 

ment has claimed that Mr Kim 
_Dac Jung hit his own bodyguard 
in th Seoul airport fracas on 
Friday and also punched a 
security man in the face and 
tried to hit another with his 
slick 

That was the offical govern¬ 
ment denial offered for the 
incident in which two US 
congressmen and a former US 
ambassador where roughed up 
on arrival in Seoul as they 
accompanied Mr Kim back to 
Korea from the US. Mr Kim 
promptly denied the govern¬ 
ment \crsion. with backing 
from correspondents who ac¬ 
companied him on the plane. 

The Government did not 
explain why it had been 
necessary to" manhandle the 
Americans because of Mr Kim's 
alleged conduct. 

The statement was the first of 
a series of bizarre developments 
at the weekend as Mr Kim spent 
his third day at home, hemmed 
in by a strong police and 

security presence and denied 
permission to go to church. 

The American delegation, 
smarting under the blank denial 
of events, called Friday’s con¬ 
frontation an insult to President 
Reagan and the American 
people and suggested next 
month's state visit by President 
Chun Doo Hwan be called off. 

The briefing officer. Mr Choi 
Tac Soon, said Mr Kim had 
used abusive language to 
officials at the airport and 
categorically denied that there 
had been an> beating or 
punching. 

The Government's expla¬ 
nation left television and radio 
correspondents who ac¬ 
companied Mr Kim on the 
plane angry- at what they felt 
was an insult to their intelli¬ 
gence. 

Mr Kim said later that, as the 
security men had grabbed him. 
he had felt pains in his hips. “I 
can’t recall iT f was hit or I hit 
out". He admitted using strong 
language at the airport but had 
not refused to go into the lift. 
He said he would not be 

separated from the Americans, 
and an official had accepted 
that. 

“When I was pushed into the 
elevator an official shouted, 
'Separate the Americans’. So 1 
shouted at the official. ‘You told 
a lie,-”’ he said. 

The Government continues 
to maintain that Mr Kim is not 
under house arrest. Yesterday 
security men blocked every 
entry point to the small side 
street on which Mr Kim's house 
stands. The only people allowed 
access to the house are relatives' 
and foreign correspondents. A 
list of named foreign correspon¬ 
dents is kepi and only those 
who appear on it may go to his 
house. 

In a mccling with the 
American delegation. the 
Foreign Minister. Mr Lee Won 
Kyong, maintained that Mr 
Kim was not under house arrest 
despite his inability to leave his 
house. 

The minister denied that any 
of the events described had 
taken place. The American 
delegation said in a prepared 

statement last night; “He 
expressed no regret He did not 
inquire about the well-being of 
the group... The minister 
implied, in some vague- way 
which he did not define, we had 
not shown respect for the laws 
of Korea. 

“Given this calculated affront 
to the American Government 
and people, we recommend that 
the White House give serious 
consideration to the postpone¬ 
ment of President Chun's 
scheduled state visit. Our 
Government should moderate 
its short-sighted support for an 
authoritarian regime 'which 
frustrates the Korean people’s 
yearning for democracy." 

The delegation said that the 
whole issue could have been 
defused by a statement of regret 
from the Korian Government. 
On the contrary, the govern¬ 
ment issued a very strong 
statement not only denying any 
violence but harshly criticizing 
members of the delegation, said 
Congressman Edward Feighan 
at a press conference. 

I 

Peacock cancels Europe trip to tackle Hawke 
Sydney (Reuter) - Mr 

Andrew Peacock, the Australian 
Opposition leader, has can¬ 
celled a European trip so that he 
can confront Mr Bob Hawke, 
the Prime Minister, over his 
handling of ihe country's 
defence policies. 

Mr Peacock was to have met 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher in 
London and talked to envoys 

from Western and communist 
countries in Geneva on a seven- 
day tour starting yesterday. 

Mr Hawke returns today 
from talks in the United States. 
He will face criticism from his 
own Labour Party over the wav 
he originally agreed to provide 
logistical support for US testing 
of the MX missile. He reversed 

the decision on his way to 
Washington. 

The Prime Minister's hand¬ 
ling of the missile affair will be 
the top item at a Cabinet 
meeting tomorrow-. 

Mr Peacock has said Mr 
Hawke's reversal on the missile 
tests could do further damage to 
its Anzus alliance, already 
weakened bv New Zealand's 

refusal to allow visits by 
nuclear-capable US warships. 

• NEW YORK: at no time in 
Mr Hawke’s talks with Presi¬ 
dent Reagan or other Admini¬ 
stration officials was there 
mention of possible US econo¬ 
mic moves against New 
Zealand, aides to Mr Hawke 
said (Reuter reports). 

Tel Aviv (Reuter) - Herr 
Friedhelm Frischenschlagcr. the 
Austrian Defence Minister, 
apologized to Israelis for wel¬ 
coming home the Nazi war 
criminal. Walter Reder. 

In an interivcw- published 
yesterday in Yediolh Ahronvth 
newspaper. Herr Frischcnsch- 
lager said he met Reder on his 
arrival from Italy last month to 
prevent neo-Nazis from giving 
the former SS major an 
enthusiastic reception. 

“The emphasis was on the 

secrecy of the operation — that: 
was why 1 decided to take j 

personal command", he said. “I! 
apologize and express my 
sorrow to the Israeli public for 
meeting (him): It was clearly a 
mistake on my part, and I regret 
it.” 

BOSTON: Dr Josef Mcngele. 
accused of atrocities at Aus¬ 
chwitz. may be moving between 
Chile. .Argentina and Uruguay 
in search or refuge, according to 
Mr John Loft us. a lawyer 

WHAT’S YOUR MONEY DOING IN TOUR 
CURRENTAGXDOUNT? 

Street battle: Riot police break np an anti-American demonstration by students in Manila 

Minister apologizes Guerrillas 
4. T i j surrender 
to Israel on Reder to Marcos 

Tel Aviv (Reuter) - Herr secrecy of the operation—that 
riedhelm Frischenschlagcr. the was why 1 decided to take From Keitb Dalton - 
ustrian Defence Minister, personal command", he said. “1 Manila 
sologized to Israelis for wel- apologize and express ray MusIim guerillas surren- 
immg home the Nazi war sorrow to the Israeli public for jJ-j a* t£e weekend and 
iminaL Walter Reder meeting (him). It was cltarly a President Marcos 
In an interim published mistake on my part, and I regret ^er wonld help fiEht commu- 

sierday in Into#* Ahronutn it." nist rebels in the southern 

geSher^ Itata- SSto BOSTON: Dr Josef Mcngele. 
■rival from Italy last month to accused of atrocities at Aus- . 
event neo-Nazis from giving chwitz. max be moving between ? JJ? nTrTMr 
ic former SS major an Chile. .Argentina and Uruguav ****■£*■ 
lthusiasiic reception. in search of refuge, according tb ESST *2S 
"The emphasis was on the H.M.UO.kw I£5 S'^RjSS, SS 

_ AK47 automatic rifle. 
, “This is a big day for ail of 

us," Mr Marcos said as he 
shook hands with 147 rebel 

T XTAT ttx officers who turned over 115 
Li Yf it -f n * ' assorted high-powered -wea- 

. Mr Marcos promised uncotf- 
ditional amnesty to the 500 
troops of Nnr Khan, who for 12 

. years led the Moro National 
V _ Liberation Front Revolutionary 

Committee in Davao, on the 
southern island of Mindanao. 

’' The mass surrender was the 
biggest since last August when 
1,300 MNLF rebels surren¬ 
dered. More than 53,000 
Muslim rebels have hid down 
tbeir arms since the secession¬ 
ist rebellion broke oat in 1972 
over Muslim demands for 
autonomy in the ' southern 
Philippines, according to the 
state run Philippines News 
Agency. 

This figure is disputed by 
observers, however, who say 
government offers of money, 
land and houses have led an 
unknown number of rebels to 
“surrender” many times over. 

From AlanTonsHnsdn 
Managua: 

The Nicaraguan Government 
has scrapped state subsidies'on: 
food prices and devalued the 
national currency m.a.m&img1 

calculated to push upThe«>5t of 
imported goods. -. • ., v-j _ v 
■ The move is a bold -aid;- 

perhaps desperate gamble 
halt the economy’s sieepdowh- 
hiil slide. . \ 

The measures are . jkrt-oTaV^ * 
complicated austerity. .package; ‘ 
in support of the war ^effort 
stimulate productKTjyr-4r^ :‘ 
squeeze the ’rampant' black '- 
market in money arid merchan- 1; 
dise. - V V. 
- The ‘ package. .Outiincd- :l^ ; 
President'Ortega on~ Friday mi-; 
radio and television broadcast" 
was described by j», senior^ 
govemmenl . ad viser j as* 
“economic reO)i sm corning to • %'f * 
the revolution”! The. 
drawal of subsidies wtifdoub^V 
official prices of meat, chickediy :';f: ^ 
eggs, milk, sugar. rice.: beans* 
and cooking oiL 

Devaluation, effected bys>’ ^ 
introduction of' a muItipie'V’.-I 
exchange rate favouring agricul/- r'vy 
uiral exports and penalizing Vy .4 

non-essential imports, is likjrfy 
to double the prices, of viriuaHy ^. 
all manufactured-goods. Wages'-^;/, 
are lo be allowed -10 rise 
period ic ' readju stmenis iio 
cushion the shock.'....... ■ 
.. Foreign, exchange, lor .rafif; 
materials, fertilizers. machinery 
and spare parts is 10 be made.:,'" -s 
more available, to producers'^ 
who. will receive. the. added! ^.rU; 
incentive of higher government^;’'* 
prices for livestock and crops. 

There is to be a freeze on 
slate spending and . circa lion. of.'^.-'S 
new government - jobs; non- ’• f.; 5:r> 
produci ng com mercial . and X- 
service sectors will bear - the ..:-^ 
brunt of increased taxation: anti . • ; 
interest rates arc to rise. -.j;''-7:-J. 

The aim of the package is to' 
squeeze the money supply whHe . - / :l 
channelling more goods to die 
hard-pressed consumer.. ThcTr'\;-' 
new measures go band in hand' • 
with tighter controls bn distri-. 
bution on goods and staffer , r;-; 
penalties lor, hoarders and 
speculators. ; ,~ti 

The gamble at the centre of. 
the strategy is that as official. T 
prices rise and more goods. 
appear in the shops and. markets- • — ;‘ 
the present exorbitant black 
market prices will fall because ' , 
fewer people will need the goods V ',} ■ 

He blamed the war against 
the American-backed Contras 
and American efforts to block ■ 
loans 10 Nicaragua by inter- 
rational banking -institutions. . 
for much of the economic crisis; 

European notebook 

Just the nuts and 
holts are missing 

WITH BANKSAVE 'in-mi 

m m m* m 'tfi 
ill mm srisfsg mi 

y-vY 

■At-'. r.: * 

It all began, 
appropriately 
enough. . with 
the Low Volt¬ 
age Directive. 
From today it 
.s expected to 

become one of the main 
planks of Common Market 
reform. 

Lord Cockficld freely 
admits it is a "rather dull 
subject” but crucial to the 
effieem working of the Com¬ 
munity. 

"It” is the dreaded jargon- 
word “harmonization”. In its 
cause Community ministers 
so far have fought and argued 
for countless hours to produce 
no less than 177 council 
directives amended by 56 
Commission directives cover¬ 
ing everything from "harmo¬ 
nized” noise of lawnmowers 
to common measuring instru¬ 
ments for weather forecasting. 

The arguments have gone 
on so long over such small 
technical details that the 
Community has ground to a 
hall in the very areas it most 
needs to progress. The whole 
machinery of the biggest 
market in the world is stalled 
for want of agreement about a 
few nuts and bolts. 

Today Lord Cockfield. as 
the commissioner responsible 
for opening up the EECs 
common market, seeks to 
persuade the internal market 
council to think big. Instead 
of insisting on arguing through 
every detail, he will seek to 

persuade ministers to accept a 
common standard lor sian 

.dards. 
Following the trail boldly 
blazed by the Low Voltage 
Directive, he will ask that in 
fume the Council should 
agree basic safely standards 
for products. 

Lord CockficTd also will be 
urging ministers to adopt the 
“green channel” approach for 
crossing borders introduced 
last year by France and West 
Germany. Cars with a green 
sticker -would basically be 
waved across Community 
borders because the sticker 
would tell officials the car. 
carried only EEC citizens 

What about the British Tear 
that this would allow terrorists 
and drug traffickers to rub 
free'.' “The majority, of 
Europe's citizens arc not 
terrorists or drug pedlars and 
we arc interested in helping 
that majoritv.” says Lord 
Cockficld. 

The ideas are not new and 
there is precious little chance 
of them being accepted today. 
But the new European Com¬ 
mission is determined not to 
let them go away. When the 
internal market council meets 
again in May, they will be lop 
ol the agenda again. 

Like naughty children who 
refuse to cat their food, the 
ministers will have lo-face this 
“dull’ meal time and.again 
until they swallow it. • 

Ian Murray^ 
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Mandela rejects release 
offer but leaves open 

prospect of negotiations 
mm 

Protesters 
brave 

curfew in 
Noumea 

Mr Nelson Mandela, the 
imprisoned leader of the ban¬ 
ned African National Congress. 

From Michael Hornsby, Soweto 

the holders are former members of 
an- the ANC. 
ess. Bishop Tutu, resplendent in i 

> cslcrday turned down the offer purple robes, was the main 
made b> Mr P. \V. Bcnha, the guest of honour at the rally. 
>outh .African President, on which developed into one of the 
January 31. to release him if he most open and uninhibited 
renounced violence as a politi- expressions of support for the 
val instrument. ANC in many years. To 

Mr Mandela appeared, how- 'promote the aims of the 
e^cr. to leave open the possi- organization is a treasonable 
bility of negotiations with the ol'cncc in South Africa. 
Government and a suspension Mrs Winnie Mandela and Mr a violent man 
of the "armed struggle” if Mr Ismail Ayob. the family^ jjc deeferp 
Botha were to release him and lawyer, were allowed to visit Mr had turncd 
other political prisoners uncon- Mandela in the Pollsmoor -uhen all 
ditionaiiy. and also to allow the Prison near Cape Town last resistance wet 
ANC. which has waged a «eck to obtain his responc to iQ us« 
sporadic guerrilla war since Mr Botha's offer of conditional 
lQt»l. to operate legally. release. Mrs Mandela could noL Meanwhile. 
Th-ivn-j . .. make her husband's statement 

nZ LlvS ^cr 5 l V" hu Public herself because she is a 
Hrs publtc statement in South -banned” person. 

^^‘nvc he was jaded more To rc£ated shouls of 

r»u\ k«- -7^°j 'X^re “Amandla". the black national- 
Z*ndz,K Mandc,a- ist slogan meaning -power. 

1 h|* dzy^r; ala Miss Mandela quoted herfather 
'tb™‘ raI y as saving; -1 am a member of 
attended bv about 8.003 people lhe Nalional Congress. I 
in the Jabulani Amphitheatre have a|ways been a member of 
"EL? ,.thc the African National Congress 
Africa s largest black tow nship and , vvill remain a memb^r or 
live rmles south-west of Johan- lhc Africa„ National Congress 
nCsburS- until the day I die.” 

The rally was intended According to his daughter, 
chiefly to celebrate the award of Mr Mandela also declared: “I 
the I9S4 Nobel Peace Prize to am in prison as the representa- 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the live of the people and of your 
black Anglican Bishop of organization. the African 
Johannesburg. It was organized National Congress, which was 
by the United Democratic banned. What freedom am I 
Front a multiracial alliance of being offered whilst the organi- 
radical anti-apartheid groups, nation of the people remains 
many of those leading office- banned? 

“Only Tree men can negotiate. 
Prisoners cannot enter into 
contracts... I cannot and will 
not give any undertaking (to 
renounce violence! at a lime 
when 1 and you the people are 
not free. Your freedom and 
mine cannot be separated.” 

Mr Mandela, who has been in 
prison since 1962 and was 
convicted of sabotage and jailed 
for life in 1964. said he was “not 

•: «v% • 

He declared that the ANC 
had turned to -violence only 
“when all other forms of 
resistance were no longer open 
to us.” 

release. Mrs Mandela could not Meanwhile, the South Afri- 
make her husband's statement can Department of Prisons has 
public herself because she is a announced that two men 
"banned” person. serving life terms on Robbcn 

To repeated shouts of ,sland *n Table Bay have 
"banned” person. serving life terms on Robbcn 

To repeated shouts of ,sland in Table Bay have 
‘-.Amandla”. the black national- accepted release on the same 
ist slogan meaning “power”. lerms as those rejected by Mr 
Miss Mandela quoted her father Mandela. The authprities have 
as saying: ”1 am a member of refused to reveal their names, 
the African National Congress. I 
have alwavs been a member of • Dr Allan Boesak, a leading 
the African National Congress coloured (mixed-race) deigy- 
and I will remain a member of man. admitted at a UDF rally 
the African National Congress 
until the day I die.” 

According to his daughter. 

in Cape Town at the weekend 
that he had “a relationship” 
with Miss Di Scon, a white 

Mr Mandela also declared: “I official of the South African 
am in prison as the representa- Council of Churches. 
live of the people and of your 
organization. the African 
National Congress, which was 
banned. What freedom am I 
being offered whilst the organi¬ 
sation of the people remains 
banned? 

Dr Boesak said the relation¬ 
ship had been “distorted be¬ 
yond belief' as pan of a 
government smear campaign 
against him because of his 
outspoken opposition to apart¬ 
heid. 

Admission on Maputo rebels 
Mr Pik Bathe, the South 

African Foreign Minister, has 
admitted explicitly for the first 
time that Mozambican insur¬ 
gents may be receiving suppon 
from South Africa. 

He insists, however that no 
such assistance is coming from 
an\ government department.- 

\fr Botha made the ad¬ 
mission at the weekend after a 
meeting last Friday of the joint 
South Mrican-Mo/ambican 
security commission, set up 
under ihc terms of the Nkomati 
Non-aggression Accord signed 
by Pretoria and Maputo on 
March |n last year. 

Mr Botha said at the meeting Accord). 

From Our Own Correspondent 

might be elements inside South 
Africa supporting Renamo”. 

Guerrillas of Renamo. also 
known as the Mozambique 
National Resistance. have 
stepped up their attacks in 
recent months. The official 
Mozambique news agency. 
AIM. reported last week that 
the guerrillas had blow-n up a 
railway bridge, halting trains 
between South African and 
Mozambique. 

Mr Botha said that the South 
African government has “gone 
out of its way to ensure that 
elements from South Africa do 
not transgress (the Nkomati 

- the first since October 11 last 
year - that Mr Sergio Vieira. 

“I cannot say that it has not 
hapened. 1 believe there arc 

Mnrambique's Internal Security elements in this country that arc 
Minister, had "submitted to us supplying Renamo with assist- 
•v:dence indicating that there ancc in seme form or another. 

but not a single hit of evidence ! 
has been produced to indicate 
that that was done by the South 
African Government or a 
department of this country." 

Mr Botha said separate talks 
on Friday and Saturday with Dr 
Chester Crocker, the American 
Assistant Secretary of State for 
African allairs. that South 
Africa would consider with¬ 
drawing the last of its troops 
still inside southern Angola 
"The moment we have some 
indication, some substantial 
indication, that Swapo (guer¬ 
rillas) will not continue their 
southward thrust (into Nami¬ 
bia).” 

Dr Crocker will hold further 
talks with senior South African 
ministers and officials in Cape 
Town today and tomorrow. 

Riot police 
disperse 
students 

Nairobi (AP) - Police fired 
tear gas yesterday to disperse 
more than 2.000 students at an 
outdoor prayer meeting at 
Nairobi University. 

At least one student was 
arrested, witnesses said. Thirty 
students were being treated in 
hospital afterwards for frac¬ 
tures. lacerations and chemical 
burns which were apparently- 
caused by the gas. One injured 
student was guarded by two 
armed policemen. 

The students have been 
boycotting classes since last 
Tuesday when three student 
leaders were expelled from the 
university without explanation 
and five others lost their 
scholarships. 

The state Voice of Kenya 
radio said the police resorted to 
tear gas when the “unco-operat- 
ivc and violent" students defied 
orders to disperse. 

The student seen being 
arrested was identified as Julius 
Mganga Mwandawiro. one of 
the three expelled and a former 
chairman of the Students’ 
Organization of Nairobi Uni¬ 
versity. Mr Mwandawiro was 
stripped to his underpants and 
beaten by police before being: 
taken away, according to one of 
ihc injured students. 

The Government ordered all 
students to end the boycott 
today or face expulsion, the 
radio said. 

Meanwhile President Moi 
has banned toy pistols, saying 
they had been used to terrorize 
law-abiding citizens. 

There have been no reports 
of their use in robberies or other 
illegal activities in the past year. 

Howe insists West 
serious on arms cuts 

Sofia (AP. Reuter) - Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, arriving in Bulgaria 
yesterday, said he hoped his 
Visit to this Soviet bloc country 
would help to improve East- 
West relations. 

He is meeting President 
Zhivkov and other leaders 
during his one-day visit before 
travelling to Turkey, the final 
slop on his three-nation trip. 

According to the official news 
agency BTA. Sir Geoffrey 
underlined Britain's commit¬ 
ment to belter East-West 
relations. 

He arrived from Bucharest, 
where he emphasized in talks 

drci. the Foreign Minmslcr. that 
the Western Alliance, including 
the United States, was serious, 
in seeking progress in arms 
control. 

He made dear that his 
present trip and a tour of 
Czechoslovakia. Poland and 
East Germany in April were 
part of a Nalo effort to forge a 
more comprehensive structure 
for East-West Relations being 
dominated by the slate of US- 
Sovicl nuclear arms talks. 

However he dismissed a 
Romanian proposal for a 
conference of Nato and Warsaw 
Pact allies to run parallel with 
the superpower talks to begin in 

President Ceansescu of Geneva on March 12. 
Romania and Mr Stefan An- Leading article, page 15 

Church supporters still defiant 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 
The gulf in Polish society, 

glaringly exposed by the murder 
of Father Jerzy Popieluszko, 
could be measured in kilo¬ 
metres at the weekend: From 
the prayers, plaudits and de¬ 
fiance in the priest's home 
village near the Polish-Soviet 
border, to the white-washed 
government boulevards in 
Warsaw, where the talk is of a 
crackdown on politics in the 
pulpit. 

To mark the sentencing of the 
priest's secret police killers. 
Poles flocked to the village or 
Suchawola. where Father Jerzy 
was brought up. Only a few 
dozen kilometres from the 
Soviet Union, it made a curious 
sight: the priest's relatives, still 

brother and son has become a remaned, "the freedom of the 1.171-ton Busko Zdroj sank 
Solidarity martyr, surrounded religion, guaranteed by the within 15 minutes on Friday 
by a swelling crowd fiercely constitution . . cannot be when its cargo of steel shifted 
singing patriotic anthems, ras- exploited for anti-socialist actii- during a severe storm. 

Ten As the five-day debate of the 
20 -5th Congress of the French 

bns Communist Party came to an 
as end here yesterday, it was clear 

the that the small band of so-called 
rcnovaicurs. or reformists, had 

ftm been effectively stifled, though 
,jff_ not totally eliminated. 
fed) Although M Pierre Juquin, 
car former official party spokesman 
the and the most prominent of the 

rcnovaicurs. lost his seat on the 
an 21-member Poiitbure. he was 

res re-elected by a sizable majority 
ling of the 1.717 delegates in the 
! ■ 145-mcmber Central Corn- 
red mittcc. Two other leading 

rcnovaicurs, M Felix Damell% 
last and M Marcel Rigoul, one'of* 
ren the four former Communist 
red ministers who left President 
anc Mitterrand's .Government last 
rds July, also retained scats on the 

Central Committee. 
1'™ Other rcnovaicurs were less 

fortunate. Of the 20 Central 
™' Committee members who lost 
“* their seats yesterday. 12 had 

adopted publicly a critical 
‘ stance towards many of the 

- policies pul forward in a lengthy 
av draft resolution to lhc congress. 

tod The resolution, which reflets 
lh’s the dominant pro-Moscnw 

conservative line of the leader- 

,hi Crew lost 
ad- 

in as freighter 
ing • 

z capsizes 
2S Bremen (AP) - A Polish 
Jr* freighter rolled over and sank in 
ine the icy North Sea during a 
, winter storm, and only one 
K5* sailor is known to have 
™ survived from the crew of 25, a 

JPT Wcs! German maritime agency 
Ine said. 
1 Gale-force winds and a 

OI blinding snowstorm forced 
rescuers to call off their hunt for 

®i, 15 missing crew members from 
*y‘ the Busko Zdroj. which sank 
*lc quickly on Friday night. 

The bodies of nine others 
lwn were found before searchers had 
MJJ to abandon their efforts after 14 
ma hours because of poor visibility 

and stormy seas, according to 
ces Lhe Bremen-based West Ger- 

man Society for Ships in 
1 01 Distress. 
ias The rescued man. the freight- 

cr's radio officer, Mr Ryszard 
Ziemnicki, was in a stable 

*Vl condition yesterday at the 
Wcsierland hospital on the 

ras West German island of Sylt. 
‘‘There was a terrible, 

— screeching noise, then the ship t began to sink quickly.” he told 
the West German newspaper 
Bild am Sonniag. 

Officials at the agency said 
of the 1.171 -ton Busko Zdroj sank 

the within 15 minutes on Friday 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 
ship, was adopted by more than “renovated party btil not a split 
cul ___ _i_ _" l. ;_u;_ 96 per cent of the delegates. 

Although no one voted 
against the resolution, there 
were 65 abstentions, which is 
unheard of in Freeh Commu¬ 
nist Party congresses, where the 
number or abstentions -can 
usually be counted on the 
fingers of one hand. 

That degree f dissent could 
not be ignored if it were to be 
contained. In particular, a sop 
had to be thrown to the 
significant and growing number 
of critics of the officaii party 
line among the rank and file. 
That is probably why M Juquin 
and the other two leading 
renewal curs have been retained. 

Earlier M Juquin. who wold 
like lo sec the party evolve 
along Euro-Communist lines. 

party.” he insisted. His speech ; 
was received in stony silence by 
the parry leadership, but signifi¬ 
cantly won applause from about 
a third of the delegates. 

M Juquin's removal From the: 
Politburo is nevertheless a clear; 
and severe sanction. Departures! 
from this powerful executive; 
committee of the party are rare. 

A few other rcnovaicurs made j 
speeches during the five-day j 
congress, __ i 

As expected. M Georges1 
Marehais was re-elected Sec¬ 
retary General by the newly 
elected Central Committee. 
Although M Marehais. who has 
held the post for 13 years, is 
increasingly unpopular among 
Communist Party supporters, it 
is not the custom to remove 

had repeated his criticisms of secretary generals. To do so 
both the leadership's analysis of would be tantamount lo admit- 

Beirut blast: An injured woman is helped from the scene when a car bomb blew up in Beirut as the driver tried to start the 
engine. The driver and another man died. 

Car bomb French Communists stifle 
Lebanon voice party reformers 

_ . . ._ .D. . From Diana Geddes, Paris 
bomb explosion killed seven As lhe five-day debate of the ship, was adopted by more than “renovated party but not aspl: 
people and wounded up to 20 25th Congress of the French 96 per cent of the delegates. party.” he insisted. His specc 
outside a Muslim religious Communist Party came to an Although no one voted was received in stony silence b 
centre in Tripoli yesterday as cnd hcn? yesterday, it was clear against the resolution, there the party leadership, but signif 
militiamen tried to push the ltial lhc sma11 band of so-called were 65 abstentions, which is cantly won applause from abot 
vehicle a wav. rcnovaicurs. or reformists, had unheard of in Freeh Commu- a third of the delegates. 

Among the dead were two been effectively stifled, though nist Party congresses, where the M Juquin's removal from th 
fighters of the Islamic Unifi- not totally eliminated. number or abstentions -can Politburo is nevertheless a cles 
cation Movement (Tawheed) Although M Pierre Juquin, usually be counted on the and severe sanction. Departure 
who were pushing the car former official party spokesman fingers of one hand. from this powerful executtv 
towards waste ground. AH the and the most prominent of the That degree f dissent could committee ofthe party are rare 
victims were Muslims. rcnovaicurs. lost his seat on the no1 be ignored if it were to be A few other rcnovaicurs mad 

The car, containing an 21-member Poiitbure. he was contained. In particular, a sop speeches during the five-da 
estimated 65lh of explosives re-elected by a sizable majority bad to be thrown lo the congress, 
badly damaged the building of the 1.717 delegates to the significant and growing number As expected. M C^oige 
and two others, including a 145-mcmber Central Com- ^ critics of the officaii party Marehais was re-elected Set 
school. Glass was shattered miliar. Two other leading line among the rank and file, reiary General by the newl 
over a wide area. rcnovaicurs. M Felix DamelUi, Tb31 is probabN why M Juquin elected Central Comm met 

Moments before the blast and M Marcel RigouL one of5 and the olher tw° leading Although M Marehais. who lu 
the street was full of children the Tour former Communist wwwfiw* have been retained, held the post for 13 years, i 
playing, but militiamen cleared ministers who left President ... Ear“er M Juquin. who wold increasingly unpopular amon 
the area when they became Mitterrand's. Government last ’’kc to sec the party evolve Communist Party supporters, 
suspicious of the car 50 vards Julv. also retained scats on the ? j £ Euro-Communist lines, is not .the custom to retnov 
from their office. Central Committee. bad repeated his anticisms of secretary generals. To do s 

Tawheed. a Sunni Muslim n,hcr rcnovaicurs were less botb the leadership s analysis of would be tantamount to admi 

fundamentalist group.accused for 5Ks\ ^ ^ M ™ 
the right-wing Christian Pha- rommittee members who lost f , wa^ forward, and wrong. 
langist Party of planting the £ S v«rerd£ P had for 3 m°rc OPCn ,ntCrnal - Cof5nLentiJ,B OT bonh s tneir scats ycsieraay. i_ naa lion of the three rermvatcurs f 

Meanwhile. Israeli planes ‘J’ ■ But his lone was exlrabrdi- Marehais said: “Our party ha 
bombed a building used bv a sla,?c? towards many or ine nanjy moderate, and he prom- the necessary strength an 
Palestinian guerrilla faction in nninreJ.y to abide by the party rule of maturity lo confront th' 
the Beqaa valley yesterday, draft resolution to the congress, democratic centralism and to situation, which is indee 
killing a woman and child and The resolution, which reflets apply the decisions of the unprecedented, and to allow tl 
and wounding the woman's the dominant pro-Moscnw majority once the resolution party to evolve in a positix 
husband. conservative line of the leader- was adopted. He wanted a- way.” 

The strike destroyed a ... r~———————— 

Beirut-Damascus highway. Crew lost I Reaean drive to 
mile east of Chtanra, head- _ § ’ w wVr 
quarters of the Syrian Army in {IQ ITOKTntPP 

^Reporters said the building . SWJtV COUfiTCSS 
had been used by the Demo- f*51 T1*C17PC - - _ -V*. .. 
rratk From for the Liberation - From Christopher ThoroaN Waafaington 

of Palestine, a Prc^nviot Bremen (AP) - A Polish The Reagan Administration Soviet tactics ■ in Centr 
lacunn ot ine dui iney irdghter rolled over and sank in plans to publish a new wanting America. The latest paper saj 

“ ,he icy Norlh &a durinfi a about Soviet ambitions, in . the Soviet Union and Cuba ai 
uniiaingsererai ua>sago. winter storm, and only one Central America in a concerted actively promoting oommuni 

..•L,nC ■„ sailor is known to have drive lo persuade Congress to revolution in wry country' < 
S'£i»r m>iHv SvrinJT survived from the crew of 25, a approve more than Si billion the isthmus, except Costa Ria 
laaiabya and neaby ^y West German mantime agency (£S85 million) in economic and and in Colombia. It describe 
occupied towns lo mark 1he ^ military aid to allies in the Nicaragua as “already a virto 
n«t„,n-al refer^dmn in SjTia to Gillc-fon.-e »i„ds and a region. SoWetSttlliie-. 
endorse the re-election oi blinding snowstorm forced A white paper to be made The paper claims the Sovk 
n-esiaent Assaa. rescuers to call off their hunt for public soon claims that the Union has provided Nicaragu 

mi 15 raising crew members from Soviet Union, through Cuba, is recently with . 110 medrur 
rillas kept up attacks on isrsrel lhe Busko Zdroj. which sank trying to turn all of Central battle tanks. 30 light amphibia: 
troops preparing to complete quickly on Friday nighL America into a satellite of the tanks. 200 armoured personae 
thwr pullout from bidoii. The bodies of nine others Eastern bloc. camera and other equipment 

Explosions rocked the own %vere found before searchers had Citing confidential docu- The acquisition of river-cross 
he obh to abandon their efforts after 14 ments captured after the in- mg equipment “implicit! 

attacked an Israeli^positwn ana hours because of poor visibility vasion of Grenada, the paper threatens Honduras and Cost 
oiLk and stormy seas, according to quotes Mr Andrei Gromyko. Rica, whose boarders ar 

^ Bremen-based West Ger- the Soviet Foreign Minister, as mostly defined by rivers”. 
^ three iisraeiis e o - man Society for Ships in saving that the region is “a Nicaragua consistently denie 
JH Khen . greMd, hil on.of DisIrcs, boiling cauldron" ripe for it is a Soriel satellite or has an; 
their positioiw, ur uiere as The rescued man. the freight- revolutionary expansionism desire to threaten its neigh 
no Israeli cominnanon. cr's radio officer, Mr Ryszard and that Cuba and Nicaragua bourn. There have been a fes 

A strongpotm o coast ziemnicki, was in a stable are "living examples for conn- minor border infringement 
road mne mites sour condition yesterday at the tries in that part of the world”. into- Honduras, acccading' tt 

Rro' £.£!“:! w«tvrland hospital on the The Administration has pub- Honduran diplomats ii 
that started a fire, mere was West German island of Sylt. fished several white papers in Washington, but - nothin; 
no word on casmaes- “Th** w-.c 

! Noumea fRcater) - Thou¬ 
sands of people defied Ner* 
Caledonia's official .curlew las: 
night to protest again*! in¬ 
dependence plans for France u 
troubled South Pacific territory. 

Cars and pedestrians, many 
of them waving French fla«;s. 
crowded the town centre at tiic 
start of the regular overnight 
curfew, strictly enforced since 
its imposition last month when 
France declared a state oi 
emergency here. 

There were no arrests, al¬ 
though M Ediard Pisani. the 
special French envoy, had said 
oirfcw-brcakcrs would be held. 
The protest broke up after a 

_ speech by M Jacques Laflem. 
fLZj* the white’satlcr political ceadcr. 

- who rejected M Prsani's ia- 
tbe - dependence plan. 

the party's ills and its proposals fing that 
far the best way forward, and wrong, 
called for a more open internal Com mi 
debate. lion of th 

But his tone was exlrabrdi- Marehais 
narilv moderate, and he prom- the nect 
iscd to abide by the party rule of maturity 
democratic centralism and to situation, 
apply the decisions of the un precede 
majority once the resolution party to 
was adopted. He wanted a- wav'” 

ting that the party itself was 
wrong. 

Commenting on the re-dec- < 
tion of the three renmateurs M 
Marehais said: “Our party has. 
the necessary strength and. 
maturity lo confront this 
situation, which is indeed 
unprecedented, and to allow the 
party to evolve in a positive 
wav.” 

Reagan drive to 
sway Congress 
From Christopher Thomas*, ^ Wagfabigtm 

The Reagan Administration 
plans to publish a new wanting 
about Soviet ambitions, in 
Centra! America in a concerted 

Soviet tactics - in Central; 
America. The latest paper says j 
the Soviet Unronand Cuba are 
actively promoting communist 

drive lo persuade Congress lo revolution in every country of 
approve more than $1 billion the isthmus, except Costa Rica, approve more than M billion 
(£885 million) in economic and 
military aid to allies in the 
region. 

A white paper to be made 

and in Colombia. It describes 
Nicaragua as “already a virtual 
Soviet satellite”. 

The paper claims the Soviet 
public soon claims that lhe Union has provided Nicaragua 
Soviet Union, through Cuba, is 
trying to turn all of Central 
America into a satellite of the 
Eastern bloc 

recently with . 110 medium ; 
battle tanks. 30 light amphibian j 
tanks, 200 armoured personnel | 
carriers and other equipment, j 

Hope for jailed 
Britons in Libya 

Mr Ron Brown, the Labour 
MP who returned to London 
yesterday from a mercy mission 
to Tripoli, said the Libyan 
authorities bad agreed to review 
the cares of two jailed Scots¬ 
men. . , , 

He said Libya had invited the 
wives of Mr Robert Ma vwefi.^.! 
Glasgow engineer serving a I-- 
year sentence for industrb. 
espionage, and Mr Mich.v: 
King, an engineer from Fit. 
serving five years for drug', 
possession, lo visit Tripoli. 

Adams invitation 
New York (AP) - Ten US 

Congressmen said they fend 
invited Mr Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein President in Norther’ 
Ireland, to join Washington 
protests against Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher during her visit there 
later this month. 

Reactor blocked 
Td Aviv (Reuter) - TJir 

United States has persuaded 
France to drop plans to sell a 
nuclear reactor to Israel because 

.■of-'Israel's failure to sign tite 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty and the strain the deal 
would put on the country's 
ailing economy, Ha’arctz re¬ 
ported. 

Prisoner dies 
Santiago (AFP) - One of 24ri 

students arrested for “illegally” 
avwmhfrng for volunteer social 
work in the town of Aconcagua 
has died from “a heart attack 
while sleeping.” in poJicv cu - 
tody. Chile's . military polic-- 
a (mounted. 

Mau Mail plea 
I Natrtbt <AP) - President Mot 
of Kenya has agreed to a request 
by former Mau Mau indepen¬ 
dence lighters to have a revised 
history written about their 
guerrilla struggle against British 
colonial rule lo correct the 
“hearsay” of present history 
books, newspapers reported. 

c. camera ana oiner equipment, i f-* L Lt L±l 1 •11.,, 
confidential docu- The acquisition of nyer-cross- j \j3U3CS Kltlvl 

meats captured after the in¬ 
vasion of Grenada, the paper 
quotes Mr Andrei Gromyko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, as 
saying that the region is “a 
boiling cauldron" ri|K for 
revolutionary expansionism 
and that Cuba and Nicaragua 
are "living examples for coun¬ 
tries in that part of the world”. 

The Administration has pub¬ 
lished several white papers in 
the past four-years warning of serious. 

mg equipment “implicitly 
threatens Honduras and Costa; 
Rica, whose boarders are 
mostly defined by rivers”. 

Nicaragua consistently denies 
it is a Soviet satellite or has any 
desire to threaten its neigh¬ 
bours. There have been a few 
minor border infringements 
into- Honduras, according^=■ -to 
Honduran diplomats... in 
Washington, but - nothing 

ing their hands in V-for-viclory lies.” 
salutes. All ”dest 

Similar defiance could again against the sc 
be seen yesterday in the priest's be met “blun 
former church - and final The Minisli 
resting place - Saint Stanislaw affairs. Ada 
Kosika in Warsaw. The trial, quoted in i 
with all its qualified candour, weekend as 
has done little, it seems, to heal steps taken 
the wounds and nothing to Popieluszko c 
impede Father Popieluszko's could have 
progress towards the status of a murder, 
martyr. Proposals 

The Council of Ministers - in forward for 
a declaration printed over the limiting the ii 
weekend - said that the trial cal priests" oi 

“destructive 
The rescue agency immedi¬ 

ately sent a ship and summoned 
against the socialist state would two'helicopters from the West 
lu mnl —hliinflv 1 flit riKnlll1(-lv I _Kl_ be met “bluntly and resolutely”. 
The Minister Tor Religious 
affairs. Adam Lopaika. was 
quoted in the West at the 
weekend as saying that legal 
steps taken against Father 
Popieluszko earlier in his career 
could have prevented the 

Proposals have been put 
forward for new legislation 
limiting the intrusion of “politi¬ 
cal priests” on the rights of non- 

un comfortable 

had not. as suggested by the believers - an idea which, if I 
West, created new tensions realized, will pave the way for 
between the state and the much tougher controls on 
Catholic Church. But the fact politics from ihc pulpit. their Catholic Church. But the fact 

German Navy. 
• MUNICH: Six people were 
killed and 15 injured yesterday 
in a 50-vchiclc pilc-up as snow 
and ice brought havoc to West 
German roads. (Reuter reports). 

Police said, the accident 
occurred in Bavaria between 
Nuremberg and Munich when a 
truck loaded with live pigs 
skidded on black ice and 
overturned. 
9 ANKARA: A family of 10,. 
including seven children, died 
in south-eastern Turkey when 
an avalanche of snow engulfed 
their house, (Reuter reports). 
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Greek visit may end 
Chernenko puzzle 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 
Mr Andreas Papandreou. the 

Greek Prime Minister, flics lo 
Moscow today for talks at the 
Kremlin designed to strengthen 
his position at home and 
enhance his image as a world 
leader. 

His visit could resolve the 

President Chernenko’s health, 
since the official programme 
makes allowance for an un¬ 
specified “high-level meeting” 
at 4.10 pm tomorrow, presum¬ 
ably lor a courtesy call on the 
head of slate. 

The Greek side made it clear 
to the Russians that, if the 
President is not in a condition 
to receive the Prime Minister, 
thev must issue an official 
statement invoking reasons nl 
health. Otherwise, they argued. 
off ence could caused. 

he Mr Papandreou’s main talks 
to will be with Mr Nikolai 
he Tikhonov, the Soviet Prime 
en Minister, whose official visit to 
id Greece two years ago he is 
Id returning. 

he The progress of Greck-Soyicl 
of bilateral issues will determine 

the measure of Mr Papand- 
rcou's success, but emphasis is 
given here to the fact that the 
Greek Prime Minister will be 
speaking also as the representa¬ 
tive of the six leaders from five 
continents who met in Delhi 
last month to urge the super¬ 
powers to agree on a nuclear 
freeze. 

Mr Papandreou's pioneering 
role in the world ami-nuclear 
moiement makes him a wel¬ 
come guest in Moscow, 

Andropov’s 
men given 

a boost 
Pravda has published a 

eulogy on the late President 
Andropov only days before the 
anniversary of President Cher¬ 
nenko's election as his suc¬ 
cessor as General Secretary, it 
underlines the contrast many 
Russians see between the two, 
and reflects the rising influence 
of young Andropov proteges in 
the Politburo, above all Mr 
MikhaH'Gorbacbov. 

“The implication appears to 
be that the future belongs to 
those moulded in the Andropov 
image rather than followers of 
the present leader”, one diplo¬ 
mat said. 

Mr Chernenko, who had 
been absent from view since 
December 27, may meet Mr 
Andreas Papandreou. the 
Greek Prime Minister, who 
arrives today for talks. 

Battle for chess title 
begins to hot up ; 

From RiciuurdOwen, Moscow 
A dramatic second successive also a fascinating study, -in 

win by Gary Kasparov, the 20- psychological warfare, 
year-old challenger m the world 
chess championships in Mos- _ . . 
cow, has put Anatoly Karpov jrf Forty-eighth game - 
under pressure after a gruelling (Kasparov, Karpov, 
six months of play. But chess _ 
experts in Moscow point out Petrov Defence 
that Karpov is still leading 5-3 ’ 2 &£« S?* 
and only needs one more win to s mac p-q« g b-03 ki-qbs 

clinch the championship again. J g*. m2 « woo Ep3 
Kasparov won the 48th game it bmp xi-ob* -« bos B-ra 

-?..Sal1:rday°n?:e6l7lh"love- Sts. SS. 4*4® KS?.. when Karpov resigned. 17 p*» kkm . ib iqxju axtet 
Last October, when Kaspa- i»« £2“ 

rov’s youthful promise seemed H m? SS?1 K 12s 
to be crumbling fast in the face g-M* gjg ■* »« - .. ’■ 
of 33-year-old Karpov’s mas- a a-aa ’ oh-bp- ao <m-K3 k-kh 
terly play, experts began to. 3i<ws M2 miwwj m 
think that Kasparov was head- 35 r-q2 36 p-qkh m2 
ing for a humiliating fiasco. 37 R-ra r-qmi 38 k-rz rchl 

The consensus now at the £ pSp JmSs 2 m - k% • • 
Hotel Sport, where the cham- « k-mo p-om « k-bs was " 
pionship is now being held, is « ^ ^km 2 kS SS* 
that Kasparovs early tactics 49 k-bs r-ki so r*p r-ks 
foiled to take into account |j ^ gmcii 
Karpov's long experience and ss n-o< n-w ss k-qs . h-ki 
machine-like control. He then ^ Km11 «uS !cl» 
settled down to play for draws bi k-ch K-aa sz R«sch K-e2 

The result has been a series of g gSd. » wSf 
frustratingly dun games, but 67 K-R3 Rm*aa«L 

Los Angeles (Reuter) - 
Daniel Young, aged 21, who 
drove his car along a crowded 
pavement on the eve of the 
Olympic Games, killing a girl 
and injuring 48 other people, 
was found guilty of murder and 
48 counts of attempted murder. 
The jury must' decide whether 
be was legally insane. 

Laos body hunt 
Bangkok (AFP) - An official 

US-Laos team began investigat¬ 
ing the crash site in southern 
.Laos of a US aircraft shot down 
timing the Vietnam war after 
Viennaae approved joint efforts 
to. find Americans reported 
missing in action, Hanoi Radio 
said. 

Ghana round-up 
Abidjan (Reuter) - Several 

dissidents (dotting to destabilize 
Gtiana-during a provincial tour 
by-. Elicit Lieutenant Jerry 
Rawlings, the country’s leader, 
have been arrested, Accra radio 
reported. 

Memoryfailure 

43 K-WO P-QR4 44 K-BS 
45 PxP PlP 48 KHH4 
47 R-CK3 H-OKM 48 K-QS 
49 K-BS R-KI SO Rrf> 
51 WI4 R-KR6 52 P-RS 
53 P-B5 R-R8 54 K-Q5 
65 R-OC R-U 66 K-Q6 
57 K-OT R-KKH 58 P-RS 
SS R-GB4 K-B3 GO WM 
61 K-CH KB3 82 R-tOfa 
63 n-K7c* KrB3 64 R-NO 
65 K-BS R-Q4di GC K-Kt4 
67 K-R3 RaatgoML. 

R-04cb 6CK-XU 
RMtgnMl 

52 P-RS R-RS 
54 K-Q5 B-Q8cll 
56 KQ6 fl-KI 
58 P4» K-B2 
GO B4M K-RZ 
62 R-H6CR KB2 
64 R-KW7 :R-Q1cfc 
66X404 R-04efa 

Chinese officials exhorted 
to end bribe-taking 

From David Bonavia, Hong Kong • 
The Chinese authorities are Reports across the' country 

amine- officials, bank cm- . tell of members of the People's 

Lemsville, Keatocky (AP) - 
The artificial heart implanted 
in WBBam SchitKder (above) 
on November 25 is fuactioning 
flawlessly, bat strokes he 
suffered later have so severely 
impaired his memory that be is 
unable to learn to operate the 
machinery that powers the 
heart, the New York Times 
reported. 

Laughing it off: Dr Sidney .Alexander (left), head of 

Physicians for Social Responsibility and Dr Yevgeniy 

Chazov, director of the Soviet Cardiology Research 

Centre, at a Los .Angeles news conference, where the 

Russian denied he was President Chernenko's personal 

physician. 

The Chinese authorities are Reports across the country 
warning- officials, bank cm- . tell of members of the People's machinery that mnnaro6 lb* 
ployees, and even army officers Liberation Army opemng illegal heart, the New YorkT;*?** 
to abandon sharp 'financial enterprises in femung orTOdus- reported. times 
practices and illegal reading fry and turning them to .profit.'■.. . 
before the Chinese new year. In Shanghai, official control • 
which falls this month and is of money circulation has been Still 2 ITIVtil 
supposed to be a thne for debt disrupted by the appearance of. M _ J 
settlement and new beginnings, '‘purchase certificates”, shares Peking’(AP) - 74ew details of 

Officials in Guangdong prov- in industries, gift tokens and -the capture of a hairy apc-like 
ince. adjacent to Hong Kong, lottery tickets. The authorities male beast, reported fay the 
have been told not to accept have allowed aa. .experiment Yangfcheng Evening News in 
bnbes in the guise of gifts, with lotteries as a w«y of raising J Canton, suggest it . is' a rare 
especially when those are funds, -but'-condcmn-the other^- - nfonlsey,'^ not the- mythicr 
purchased with state funds* practices - tayetT previously claimed. 

Officials in Guangdong prov¬ 
ince, adjacent to Hong Kong, 
have been told not .to accept 
bribes in the guise of gifts, 
especially when those are 
purchased with state funds. 

I i;H. 

4ft JMwSBWV-t 

-i ~sr.ni. 
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Conquest of Space 1985. 

Consider the cost of office space. 
The few square feet on top of an executive’s desk 

have been described as about the most expensive real estate 
on earth. 

Now consider Id’s One Per Desk. 

It takes up as little of that space as possible, yet it 
delivers more facilities directly to your desk than any other 
piece of equipment 

Call it a personal computer, call it an advanced tele¬ 
phone, call it a desk-top communications centre; an OPD 
fulfils all of these functions, all the time. 
QNE PER DESK AND OPD ARE TRADE MARKS OF id. 

It is precisely this unique combination of facilities that 
means an OPD will allow you to manage the time you spend 
at your desk even more effectively. 

So, never mind the Conquest of Space. We are talking 
about the Conquest of Time, too. ^ 

And you know what that’s worth nowadays. 
For mor. Homatin,wrti » W.Uwpoim.p^. fcs S0.tod^RenS.5G6 IQL or tetephon* Lotdiwonh (04*24, 6565_' 

Corapmf- 

C-'i... s- 

• yov:; 
'■i '-Sr.’-Tit 

•1 

-SMS* 
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etter times around the corner 

economic recovery should 

_ Jn ih&Jfrs? efkfircectnicth -' - 
Jrycorte&andtmix tfJiuKS? ' 

■ -Tmefl/tEurope, ‘~ ■.*:■ 
MICHAEL BtffY&rf 

vnusuatiff 
high 

yjfoSSfc 

. ftoe?*&ce. 
Tetter*! 
total-Eose^/3j£»409, i.wfr y 
raseoSmfcV|£C$-;p«e-:fiHrt'^ 4i»#. - 

■ eopulathw. . v .*■>•;s *'• ■"■^vV 
• TbcT- Ijde^i-.BnwoyiWKat 
Office'. fcr' N»r«aberfrrV which ' 
collects, *fld Mitmmis- . 

MaB^JhMuep^ilit^ cold 
. JuB^^etidarvinGnch afEec- L= 

.to^--'pgiOTM^'uAB>1:b^Uiq|c 
andadn^ltidiistrieSt Bilt h-is. 
uid Mb*i -'.Uto- -Wald not 

; disappear ©vehnufit" tboosb 
Iherr fxre. hops in Germany 
ihottheaventgc for 1985 will 
Jklt {betowJune per cen t. 

.-"-for^imst of in laxcteacc 
vVest C^mahy has known dirty. 

: reiy law unem ploymetn rates. " 
11». .postwar record . was 
reached in 1948, darns the 
t Uied occupation, when 'mil> 

. Jions of refugees had screamed • 
in from the East and the 
Government had not yctimder- 
(itentbc parrency reform. ■ 

^ Fwv several',■- ,yssir»' West 
Germany was protected.-from 
the recession that hit .bum 
WostCriu" conntrws in tftd tarte ’ 

. >970Sa.. and • unemployment 
began lo . rise sharply to reach 

fc*et? common m other Euro- 
pvan C tmcmonUy-. memhersonjry 

rlhrcc-' tears : opr,. A* '.-tire 
economy quickly, picks lip 
again. however, the ctnlre-ripht 
<uaiiiioo k ooRftdpnt ffral the 
’boom. la exports and hi 
‘htwtaess confidence will soon 
.start to reduce the total. 

Vneiaploymciit lancfit, 
fienvrem hi-West Germany, k 

: financed by emplojen* contri¬ 
butions collected and paid by 

: the frederal Labour Office. The 
Federal Government will make 
op. the difference if there is a. 
sudden rise in the jobless total, 
and cofLScqurntly in the pay¬ 
ments. 
-".A worker qualifies .for 
benefits only if he has (mid 
social security.contributions for 
a full year hi .the .past three 
years!' Self-employed people 
recti*e no benefit-unless they 
Have, paid these contributions 
voluntarily. The amount de¬ 
pends on a person's salary; the 
more he earns, the more he 
receives in benefit. 

. A single worker receives 63 
.pec. cent.of. hk last «oJarv. a 

married man with children 68 
per cent. These puvmetiK 

*TO*MWue tor a year. After that, 
the state pays “um-mplovmcnt 
help ar the slightly lower rate. 
of 58 per Cent. 

UNEMPLOYMENT^^1 

IN EUROPE H 
Parti 
West Germany | ^Lfl 

_WEST GERMANY__ 

% unemployed 
(official figures) 

i?80 3 $ 
1981 S5 
1982 7.5 
1933 91 
1984 9 i - 
19S5 IJanumy)_. 10 6 

While unemployed, a worker 
must report to the local labour 
office and be uilltqg to accept 
appropriate jobs. The rute* 
hare recently been tightened, 
and there is now an automatic 
eight-week cut-off in unemploy¬ 
ment benefit if a person refuses 
a job. 

JOBLESS PERCENTAGES 
“ FRANCE GERMANY ITALY UK 

7974 2.8 1.6 5.3 3.T 
.980 S3 3 0 7 4 6.9 
1981 7:3 4 4 8.3 ■ 10.6 
1982 8.0 6.1 8.9 12.3 

.1983 8.0 - 80 9.7 13.1 
7984 • 8.9 e.i 10.4 

(second 
quarter) 

13.2 

Mariana* mmlwda of c.l:cu2aling unenpvoyitv.ui rlittei The mo&t umvoiually 
recooncmlccfliiwuisofls ora rtw standard) nut avoroqo annual rare-. above provided 
by rbs OtflanKavon lor Economic Coopnranon and Dnvolopmonl (OECD1. 

If he refuses a second rime, 
he has to forfeit. 12 weeks' 
benefits if for a third time, all 
further benefit k stopped. 

.A. person k nut obliged, 
however, to .accept a job for 
which he has no training nr 
aptitude; a doctor, for example, 
would not ha«c to take 'a' 
position as u road-swecpcr. 

Unemployment was a big 
political issue two years ago, 
when it began to rise steeply, 
particularly as thk coincided 
with political uncertainties and 
reminded many Germans of the 
disastrous slump during the 
early 1930s which led to 
rtw collapse of the Weimar 
Republic. 

Since unemployment also 
rose even faster among foreign 
workers, there were, load calk 
for .their repatriation. Tbe 
unions and the Social Demo¬ 
cratic opposition accused the 
Government of not doing 
anything to relieve unemploy¬ 
ment. and thk became an 
important issue in tbe 1983 
general elect hid. 

Lust year several unions 
called for a cut io the working 
week to create more jobs. 
Employers disagreed, saying 
that tbe effect would be to 
increase wage costs and make 
German industry' uncompeti¬ 
tive, leading to a further loss of 
jobs. The engineering trade 
tmiqn 1G Me tall called a strike 
no the Issue which lasted seven 
weeks before a compromise was 
found. 

Tomorrow: France 

Mengistu calls on 
professions to help 

in relief camps 
From Paul Vaileiy, Addis Ababa 

«*e ■, 
■ hJ 

■" V*. "flU-* -t* C 1 
* A 

V* -i • " ■ V. i-, mm 
. *ibrs#^«r • ■ .— -Jm. **.• . 

Relief hope: An Ethiopian child waits with a health card 

Colonel Mengistu Haile 
Mariam, the Ethiopian leader, 
has issued a calf to all his 
citizens “with suitable skills" to 
help at resettlement centres and 
relief camps. 

He made the announcement 
as part of an austerity package 
to aid the famine relief oper¬ 
ation in a speech on Ethiopian 
television and radio on Satur¬ 
day evening. 

He said'in a rare address to 
the nation that the Government 
would issue directives to Stop 
what he called the abuse of 
national resources. 

V" ‘ 7 . These would include a ban on 
.< V/’ ; the import of luxury items. 

’c V;'- i private cars and textiles: limi- 
---i' .* tations on the use of govern- 

l>;"- -V* ment loans for private housing; 
' 'and restrictions on the use of 

. ‘ •' ! ■■ £$.'*& petrol, except in the public 
■V-V'.. scn 'cc- 

7‘ v'7.. .wSP? Those with "suitable skills”. 
‘! ' by which he xvas understood to 

mean doctors, engineers and 
other professionals, would be 

iS&yiSgb+'-'tje asked to offer their services on a 
- rou basis, at resettlement 

n* tMRs .-^5 centres and relief camps, the 
colonel said. 

.-f'/f.'v,'-: The Ethiopian Government 
f has declined to show the results 

-_# .'. ^ of its cholera tests to Mr Kurt 
.9* :-^ .lansson. the Assistant Secretary 

- ..v'1 i*T-^ General of the United Nations, 
i?-; at a meeting with the Ethiopian 
f.. 7.. *> Minister of Health this wcek- 
Exir ■ - * end 
. , . . . The meeting was requested 
itn a health card ^jr jansstin> tthu is in charge 

of the international relief for 
areas of the country affected by 
famine. It was scheduled orig¬ 
inally for Thursday and then 
postponed by Mr Gizaw Tschai. 
the minister, until Saturday. 

U is now more than two 
weeks since samples were taken 
and the results were promised. 

Mr Jansson said after the 
meeting: "The minister .told ntc 
that there was no cholera. He 
said he had passed the infor¬ 
mation on to the World Health 
Organization.” 

Sources close to the UN said 
that the Ethiopian politician 
.simply made the claim without 
handing over the lest results. 

"The UN is in a difficult 
position.” one observer said. 
"They do not have the auth¬ 
ority to demand the results or to 
order independent tests. They 
arc just forced to accept the 
Government's word, however 
unsatisfactory they may pri¬ 
vately feel that to be.” 

Another UN relief worker 
said that the Eithiopian 
Government had ordered, 
through Uniccf directly and 
through agencies, fSmillion 
worth of medical equipment 
and drugs used in the standard 
treatment for cholera. 

Senior officials at the World 
Vision aid agency are under¬ 
stood not to have ruled out the 
idea of making their own test on 
51 people who have contracted 
what they call "suspected 
cholera” at their feeding centre 
at Ansokia in northern Shna. 

Colombo urged to 
folk with Tamils 

From a Correspondent, Delhi 

Tbe Sri ' Lankap Security nteni spokesman described the 
Minister. Mr Laiiih'Aihulatb- talks as useful. Indian sources 
rnudafi,' flew back to Colombo - said Delhi impressed upon-the 
after a two-day 'visit''-to Delhi, Sri Lankan minister the need io 
where be badtalks wtib . lhe resume dialogue whh moderate 
Pritpc Minister. Mr ' Rajiv Tamil leaders and discuss with 
Gandhi. &nd other Indian them their demand for greater 
leaders. •. .. • " 

The itvq sides have agreed to 
autonomy. _ 

Delhi is believed to have 
.maintain* dose contact “at. an assured . Mr Athulathmudali. 
appropriate high levcl.” he said that India favoured a political 
in a statement before he left. solution of Tamil question 
.. The^ Indian /Prime Minister within the framework; ..of a 
“iinder$fciTids“’llte concern'and • united and sovereign Sri Lanka, 
aspiration,bf all; sections of the It alsb tried to allay Sri Lankan 
Sri Lankap pebple mihis.trianer" doubts that-India.was allowing 

' and 1 Wave assured, him .ttf’.aur :Tamil terrorists to operate, from 
President's and 'Government's'its territory. ' 
fulf awareness of fndU*s pos- - It was pat known whether Mr 
ition”. 7'..r .*• Aihulathmudafi gave ah assuf- 

The iialkv v&fcb lasted. Ad •; ance that Colombo woiild .soon. 

ariiutt874<Stt.:i - •$$$&^O^Slcdr Ljoeratibri Front, which 
violenw jn? w -La rika a’nd vw ’ has heen ’ looki ng to; Delhi, fiat, 
impact dii:relatiarB between, ffte;"diirtoiimatic help in iifattempt to- 
two couptricst^sebk concessions from Presidem. 

White the Indjan Oovt^r ^w^ 

India frees arms plane 
■ after questioning crew 

DdbUAP) - A^aJraineajgo' after being' heldTor 26 hours for 
plane, Waded with ammurmion -'departure clearance, It was 
destined, for Sri La»ka, lefr for forced lo land oriSaturday as n 

. Colombo yesterday >ftcr: being .7 ram out of fuel. It was detained 
detained^ overnight'!-fry.. auth~ -'when airport authorities found 
critics in sbuthem India, ;'an that ft was loaded wfth Pori u- 
aiipdribfficial said. - ■. 

- •' A firitisb fligfiLen^neer, w>ho 

gucse-madc arms and ammu¬ 
nition destined for Sri Lankaa, 
Uoited News of India reported. 

BskcdFnptrt&be namedi said.tlitf ** Sri Lanka has been seeking 
DCR wBs flyiTigffrom Amman, foreign military equipment for 
Jordan, to Colombo wiih crates . iur battle against separatist Jordan, to Colombo wiih crates - -ns' battle against separatist 
of ammunitiori for the Sri Jamil guerrillas. 
Lahkian Army. “Ms an official 'The.incident occurred as Sri 

- -flight. ' It's .not ja gun-running or 7 Lanka's. N ational Security 
a terrorist flight We have Minister, Mr Lalilh Athulath- 
offteial .documentKalIttebo»« . niudali, held talks with the 

. are labclled for the Sri Lankan Indian Prime Ministeer.. Mr 
Army,'”'.-. . . Rajiv. Gandhi, in Delhi on Sri 

. The official at Trivandrurit ' Lanka'seihnic conflict and ways 
airport said the plane left with, jo; improve relations between 

:ils four-man crew and cargo the-two countries. 

/Three British 
journalists held 

in Sri Lanka 
From Midxael Handyn 
. . Colombo 

Thrwi ' British journalists 
rave "been arrested in the north 
tf Sri .Lanka arid brought to jail 
n Colombo. They are said to 
lave been worki^ for a new 
eatnre ageoev, owned -fay Loro 
T’ranfaorne, called lnternttional 
Sews Ageocy . _ . ,' - , ■ 
’ JTwy are 'TVtr -Nicholas 
Coleridge, Mr Michael Zalia- 
kas, and Mr Peter JonvenaL 
Fhejr were visited yesterday by 
fae British consul in Colombo, 
Mr GJfferd Harrison^' A British 
B"%fe . Commission ’ spokesman' 
ebM: "They have no complaints 
sbont tfamr treatment, and we 
sxpect lhcin io be deported." : 

The three were picked up by 
the SH Lankan Army in Jaffna 
district ’while Riming fishing- j 
villages there, he said. Whett 
they •arrived in Sri Lanka they 
stud Ae; were. tpansLs, 

Sihanouk claims 
Chinese will 

come to rescue 
By OurForeign Staff 

- Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
leader of the anii-Viemamesc 
resistance, in Cambodia, said 

‘ yesiCTdajrlhAt he'hoped the 
Chinese would soon give 

:. Vaciivc support” to his belcagu- 
ered'forces.' 

Speaking at the front-line 
■ ViDage :Onc,' Phum Thmcy. 

inside Cambodia, he said China 
Had promised uj.teach Vietnam 
”a second lesson”! .The first, he 
said, .was when they, invaded 

. North Vietnam six years ago. 
The Prince was weJcomimg 

ambassador from North Korea, 
Bangladesh, Senegal and Mauri¬ 
tania to his coalition “Govern¬ 
ment of Democratic Korea”. As 
the champagne corks' popped, 

i he told his .visitors that a 
derisive bailie.was going.oh 
nine; miles away, where his 
forces were under, heavy press¬ 
ure. • 

coalition allies 
;. pick new leader 
: r^ -FrofflMarthadela-OU,Lisbon 

-•Porftjgai;s}...So^i :Democi^ 0f the split was the choice of-a 
y’teteiyay^hosefllie Minister Of candicfeur in the coming presi- 
Jostice Scnbor. K utMariieie, as dential elections, 
theirjtcw_leader.hours . 
of“ .'dcfcale, in . tjie-' political 
..committee. He - wifi- -replace, 

: ScnhorGaffos Mcrta: Finlo. who- 
ts 'Deptity Penis' Min tster hi Dr 
Mano • Soares’s. .- coalition. 
Government^ ?> I • V ' ‘ ‘ 

Scnhdr Mbta'Ft.nin resipicd 
as leaderwfee hcfaiJcdtOgain^ 
Tbe support he expected after; 
<alKhg ;for:a vote of confidence 
fromhis.pany.Themaftv cause 

Senhor Machete ‘ is also 
expected to become Deputy 
Prime Minister but he. has said 

Jic does not intend to take on 
: the posi of Minister of Defence, 
which was also held, by Scnhor 
.Mota Pima A reshuffle of ihe. 
Gavcrrimeni-is cxpccicd after-a 
summit between the Socialists 
and Social Democrats this 
week. • • 

I 

VEHICLE SALES IN 1984 
HEED SOME SURPRISES. 

EVEN FOR BEDFORD. 
+2 500r 

+2 000 

41500 

41000 

SOURCE- SOCIETY OF MOTOR MANUFACTURERS & TRADERS. 
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UK commercial vehicles registrations in 
1984 revealed some good news. 

And some bad news. 
The good news was a healthy 6'9 per cent 

increase in sales by Bedford. 
This being against a modest growth of 

only 0-4 per cent for truck and van 
registrations overall. 

The bad hews, for other major commercial 
vehicle manufacturers, was a chilling decrease 
in registrations of many thousands. 

While in real terms Bedford showed a major 
increase of2 544 new vehicle registrations 
over 1983's figures. 

Tliis success is only partly due to runaway 
demand for the Bedford Astra Van. 

At the heavier end, overall truck 
registrations increased by 5-7 per cent but 
Bedford's volume increased by 11-9 per cent, 
more than double the average increase. 

Bedford already is Britain's largest 
specialist commercial vehicle organisation 
land a major e?qx>rter for 50 years). 

Bedford s increasing sales are a convincing 
demonstration of our belief that specialisation 
means vehicles better specified to do the job. 

Yet as large as we are in terms of sales and 
lead position, the resources behind Bedford 
are even greater. 

Bedford is part of the General Motors 
TVuck and Bus Group, the world's largest man¬ 
ufacturer of commercial vehicles. 

Together we're evolving our commercial 
vehicle range with advanced new entries. 

And these are likely to be an even more 
unpleasant surprise for the competition. 

BEDFOflOS 
NowthedrMng force. 

Bed lord Commercial Vehicles. Division of General Motors Overseas 
Commercial Vehicles CorporaDon. P.O. Box No. 3. Luton U120SY. 



You start at a disadvantage. 

Aged 21, or younger, you are expected to pick 

a career that will shape the rest of your life. 

How unreasonable. 

After all, would you marry a girl you’d 

never met? Or buy a house you’d never seen? 

It’s just as foolish to plunge into a career you 

know nothing about. 

There’s not much point in discovering, halfway 

up the ladder in, say banking, that you’d rather be 

making documentary films. 

Or serving abroad with the Foreign Office. 

Ten years hence, you’ll probably have a mort¬ 

gage and a young family. 

It will be, in the words of the song, much too 

late for goodbye. ' 

First, find out what you’re good at. 

Ideally, you wouldn’t specialise straightaway. 

’iou’d spend your first few years exploring 

different jobs. 

Finding out what excites and what 

What you’re good at and what you should definitely 

avoid. (As Somerset Maugham said, only the mediocre 

are always at their best.) 

Above all, you’d discover what you most enjoy doing. 

Then you’d stick at it. 

Unfortunately, with three million out of work, 

nobody can afford to flit from job to job. 

Yet there is no single career that can give you 

the variety of work experience you need. 

Or is there? 

We’ll coax your talents out of hiding. 

As well as soldiering, an Army Officer can 

find himself tackling unusual jobs. 

Making documentary films. Serving with the Foreign 

Office. Training to be an astronaut. Practising law. 

Writing books and magazine articles. Leading an 

Himalayan expedition. Solving land disputes. Teaching 

degree courses. Conserving wildlife in the Antarctic. Acting 

as equerries to the Royal Family. Organising disaster relief. 

Devising computer programs. Building bridges and airfields. 

Underwater archaeological exploration. 

The list could go on to fill the rest of this page. 

Think about it. What other career could allow 

to develop in so many different directions? 

Broadening the mind. 
Our work takes us all over the world. Places like 

Berlin and Hong Kong could be familiar territory. 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 11198?- 

You would live and w'ork in them, not just visit 

as a tourist. 

But don’t expect life to be one. long holiday. 

You might well serve in Northern Ireland. 

Or on the tense East/West German border 

We may send you to the shake-infested: 

jungles of Belize. (You’ll need a machete and 

vour wits about you.) 
J J * 

Picture yourself trekking out of Kathmandu to 

pay pensions to retired Gurkha warriors. 

Officers serving v/ith the Gurkhas must speak 

Gurkhali. So we’d teach you. 

We could also teach you Arabic, Chinese, 

German, Russian, Spanish and Swahili. (Not to mem 

tion quite a few computer languages.) 

Room at the top. 
Naturally, we hope most of the young 

men we train will make their long term 

careers with us. 

But we’ve had our share of failures. 

Several very promising officers have, for 

instance, gone on to 

(Six out of the nine poshwar British 

Prime Ministers served as Army Officers.) 

Others deserted us for big business. 

(At the last count, the heads of 32 of the 

top 100 companies in the UK:) 

All these renegades recognise the value of 

an Army training. 

So if, after three, five or eight years, you leave us, 

you will have impeccable credentials. 

And a very clear idea of how you want your 

career to develop. 

An advertisement can only begin to touch 

on the huge variety of an Army Officer’s work. 

Someone who can tell you more is Major 
John Floyd. 

Write to him at Empress State Building, 

Army Officer Entry, Department F2, Lillie Rd., 
London SW6 1TR. 

He’ll want to know your date of birth, 

where you are currently studying and the 

qualifications you have or expect. 

In return he’ll help you get details of the 

hundred and one careers that await you as an. 
Army Officer. 

A 
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i Lcrit(BBC2) began with some 
iESg^i; tlfany^hich Ibert is 
polhzng mqfcEtiglisiisr y riteasil" 
6c life ?. preparatory schgoC-A 
reccat .stud^ of « childhood 
iiutobngeapfaKs has suggested 
thai-ate Bn^lsh gre udkjwJv.'- 
preoccupied , with esriy sdtoof 
lifei ahd iast mght’s play could 
be taken as anomerwampledf,. 
[that obsession wte»- «v; 
phanedwhootboy find* fiitTisdf 
[(he: onJyptfpir dUrih^axL&itefr- 
vacation. He fa aurtotmtfcd4sy- 

WifRcUlt and ecocoWc poopJr. 
Iwho scenr: io' lie“ -josaJy- 
jinbaKtants pt«ach; schrio&lHH - 
■with ihctr Aometitnes-uiUftiUins 
Ja ssisifltKc he. bejins the dfRicirlt 
(passage "from: innocence io- 
jadofcswncc - “* deh'i.w-ant to 
tchange’r he remarks at one 
.point and Thos acnounecs the 
| maj yr sftyni eOft h re 4m ma. - 
i ltTwttarattractive play.' 
|in Which The adults reacquired , 
fchiidwh qualifies'and:the child 
(had someiHingof an adult’s ■ 
solemnny. ftssetting in .the. 
jeariyFiftres lent it {he charmof 
middle-distance. and Michael 
[Wilcox’s beautifulscript c voEed Siat conibmalion of nostalgia, 

n happiness and comic incori- 
:quencc which characterizes a 

keduded world about-to-disap-7 

pear. U -was one ot :ihc most 
■ptpaitaic . studies ...pf child- 
. hood ever seen • on/tele vision, 
since Mr Wilcox was-able to 

, Sustain this mood of loss while 
. -the - same time giving 

inumaiians of vtoteace and 
sexuality. The cast fulfilled the 
pay a high potential; 

:.. tt ended with the vision ofan 
pwt thus suggeyingthe a!en 

...vwuchfuhtcss of the non-human 
world - a theme enlarged by 
The Natural World (BBC2) 

. which examined landscapes and 
■seascapes as they arc viewed 
"Through Animal Eyes". The 
snake sees one world and the 
bird sees another, emphasizing 
the fact that reality itself is a 
hall of mirrors (n which each 
creature sees only those images 
which its species needs to 
understand. The production 
team valiantly attempted to 
reproduce these non-human 
visions but; since we can 
understand but not experience 
the physiology of other.animals, 
such photographic images were 
at best approximations: never¬ 
theless. some of them were 
rather beautiful.- 

Peter Ackroyd 

Z London debuts 

Equal measures 

is 

jit is astonishing that it has 
jtakeiT- this long for-the Basle- 
teased ‘hut- Spanish-orientated 
{early music rensembfe Mespe- 
jrion XX to get to. London. For 
Several ;years.. inspired by the 
[viol player. Jordi 5a vail and the 
pingcr Momserraf Rgucras, they 
[have shown in their recordings 

refreshing approach : to their 
i. one. based - on equal 
casares' of scholar!inc&s and 

jnstinet. . .Their Early Music 
etwork: j&ogramnuv “Music 

ram* the .time- of - Miguel de 
fTcrvanics’V revealed them as 
even more compelling, per-* 
formers in the flesh as they, 
despatched a rich selection from 
b curiously > dark and sensual 
repertoire' with the kind , of 
brofcsslonaljsm only rarely 
found among comparable Brit¬ 
ish groups. 
|. The most spectacular Hispa¬ 
nic * instrumental form of this ' 
liiite were the- ■ Diferendas. 
Comparable to the Ertgfish 
fovisionsand Hesperjon XX in 
[heir playing of-three-.examples 
|>y' Cabezon had the dminct 
ad vantage of. foe services not 
only of: SavaH- but -of the 
pomettist Bruce Dickcy, each of “ 
|hem arguably the greatest 
exponent in. h» ;in-- 
Moorish; romances and-other 
tongs' by less 7-well 7 known 
om posers like. Rsador, Nar- - 
■aetu yasqueg and^the talented 
Francisco Guerrero/ 'it . was 
Pigt^as, \rfth her voJaptuou?ly - 
olotii^ infletitbiKi wbodomL.: 

hated an exciting and revealing 
-evening, - 

The Canadian pianist Angela 
Hewitt brought with her the 
Fantasia on a theme of Robert 
Schumann by. Steven Gel I man. 
an tdiomalic yet only rumina¬ 
tive piece which takes as its 
model a motive from Schu-. 
mann’s Piano Qu/iinleL Miss 
Hewitt was heard to more 
rewarding clTecl, however, in 
Raid's Miroirs, where her 
idigfnly pondering manner in 
the slower movements was 
offset by- a- deeply sensitive 
touch / thoughdui. 

'• The curiously -named group 
Amoroso gave an appropriately 
curious programme dominated 
by the young pianist Amanda 
Horton, whose coolness in 
Liszi’s Vallce d'Obermann and 
tenth Transcendental Study was 
almost alarming: She provided 
a deli contribution, too, in 
Franck’s Violin Sonata; which 
Rusen Giines played m the 

-rather unsatisfactorj1-version for 
viola. Gunes seemed all 'too 
often reiegated to the back- 
ground- in this - pieces, and 
neither'he nor the. clan newest 
.Robert HH1 were challenged 
grcatiy by Gordon Jacob’s trite 
Miniature Suite. Only for 
Schumann's Marchenerzahlun- 
.geh did all three players come 
together, showing a wholly 
admirable - understanding of 
each otber-and foe music. 

'■■■■■ S.P. 

David HiIfman(Vronsky) and tois McDonaii (Anna) 

Novel references 
[Anna Kkremria 
iCoiiseuni 

Any apetac made out of a great 
book is like a cloth iii- from of a 
familiar: fece:-one fingers.it for 
foe features Imowri by sight, and 
may be' put 6UV at having to use 
a different sense. Tain- Hamil-. 
ton’s Anna Aiorpnmioffere us a. 
still mofo interesting case. 
Through'if w? sense of course 
the novel but through it too we 
sense other .Ulna Karenina 
opcras ihai,might have been. 

..':JanaccV. 'and. : Briucn l»th 
considped: trealingthis subject.. 
and here- ihey are. both of them 
waiting -in' the -wirrgs when 
HamiJton gives_ Karenin bra 
monologues- or when he skips 
cinemattcany.;fri^»'one short 
scene to‘Smother.-.‘Then, one 
catches sight./ of, Prokofiev’s 
Anna Karmim^mAhe character 
of Kitty, dr. of Pucdhi’s in the 

'• great love dUct at the enddf the 
first ad. or bf Berg’s in those 
orche^ra/ :-iijicriudw whcre big 

’ romantic tunes begin to disinle- 
grate. Peiritepi there is also .a 
hint q£ Ravefs Anna Karenina 
in the walCt music. . ', ■> 

Witta'n . ihiy; tw^fc^pd - but 
hi^tly 'seduciivc sftuhfo^ yard 
of references .one- hedds ^good: 

{guides-ifl-ohe.hi jiot.'fo.^ner' 
^Afliu’sfete.'ln foeiutaocTin.foe, 

staging they are provided in this 
English National Opera revival 
of- tlieir .world premiere pro¬ 
duction from 19B1. Chris 
Nances Who has conducted the 
opera in America, works the 
orchestral textures into sumptu¬ 
ous gauzes,.and David Rjtch 
remounts', Colin. Graham’s 
complicated yet economical and 

' effective production of so many 
' shon and diverse scenes. 

Lois Me Do nail rcturnslofoc 
title role and embodies it .with 
great force and feeling, though 
an this occassion the top of her 
voice was not responding to the 
pressures she placed on it. 
Others heard ,ui- this opera 
before include^ Alan Opie as a 
likeable Sliva and Della Jones 

'as an excellent Dolly, singing 
with great warmth and splendid 
diction. ;.. 1. , . 

, .Among . the newcomers, 
David HHlman . . overcomes 
through sheer force of person¬ 
ality the obstacles of physique 
and vocal timbre that stand in 
the way of his .cutting.a heroic 
figure as Vronsky, and Roger 
Roloff makes a deep impression 
as Karenin: rgrim of voice and 
carriage,, but-, repressing an 

: abundance of',feeling and by no 
-ineaas malidoas,. His is a 
notable house debut- 

Panl Griffiths 

The hit musical Me and my Girl bounces back on to the West End 
stage tomorrow. Lynne Truss talked to director Mike Ockrent 

Doing the Lambeth walk 

jonnVawi 

Mike Orkrent's revival of Me 
and My titd, opening at foe 
Adel pin tomorrow, ts the first 
big musical he has directed. 
When 1 'met, him he was 
attending the recording of the 
*ongs for a soundtrack LP.of the 
show, swaying happily to a 
marvellous Big Band arrange¬ 
ment of the Thinics classic 
“Love Makes the World- Go 
Round". •'This-is juvi wonder¬ 
ful- It's an uplifting experience." 

Ockrent is 38 and has been a 
director since he let) Edinburgh 
University with a physics 
degree in 1969. "I was very 
fortunate in that 1 won a place 
on the ITV trainee directors 
scheme - which people like 
Trevor Nunn had been on - and 
(hat made up my mind about 
m> future. There was one 
wonderful day when I had the 
choice between that and staying 
on to do a PhD. And I chose the. 
theatre.” Three years as an 
associate director at the Penh- 
Thcaire w«s followed by a 
period as artistic director ol the 
Traverse in Edinburgh from 
(973 to 1976, “one of the most 
creative and enjoyable expert- . 
cnees I've had. It allowed me to 
develop relationships and be¬ 
come brave with ideas.” 

Since 1976 Ockrent has 
worked mainly in London and 
has been responsible for some 
very successful productions, 
including Once a Catholic, 
fall nun ii$ Rita. Passion Play 
(twice)and TheXerd. He is now 
also an associate director of the 
Havmarket in Leicester, where 
the new production of Mr and 
Mv dirt originated, and where ii 
broke all bov office records. 

“The success of these pro¬ 
ductions has led people to think 
that I'm just a commercial' 
comedy director. It just so 
happens that my hit shows have 
been comedies, but then 1 

alwuib try to persuade the 
^Titers I work with to call their 
piuys comedies. Peter Nichols* 
Portion Play is a comedy, but 
it’s a very- serious and powerful 
one. l lhmk C hekhov was right: 
drama is essentially about ‘the 
comedy of life’." 

Me and Mr tihl carries with 
it an expectation of success. 
Although it has not been 
produced professionally in 
London for more than 30 years 
it has been a mainstay of the 
amateur repertoirs. achieving 
more than 700 productions. 

■ And the original West. End 
show of 1937 was hugely 
popular, running for 1.64b 
performances. Based on an idea . 
by its original star Ltipino Lane, 
i! tells lire story of a comic 
Lambeth wide-boy. BjR Snib- 
son. who learns he is by birth an 
aristocrat and who is pressu¬ 
rized by his titled relations to 
bccumc upper-class and forgei 
about his Lambeth sweetheart 
Sally. The original Noel Gay 
score includes"Lambeth Walk” 
and the title-song “Me and My 
Girl” (not to he confused with 
"For Me and My Gal"); for the 
new production other Noel Guy 
songs of the period have been 
added: “The Sun Has Got His 
Hal Chi". ”Lo\e Makes llic 
World Go Round” and "Lean¬ 
ing on a Lamp-Post”. 

The dialogue has been com¬ 
pletely rewritten. "One of the 
reasons it hasn't been revived 
professionally was that the book 
as used by the amateurs u-asn't 
wonderful". Ockrent go! 
together with revue-writer Ste¬ 
phen Fry and revised and 
restructured »t. working in the 
new songs and cutting material 
that seemed outdated. Many of 
the original jokes (“Do you 
know my daughter. May?** “No. 
but thanks for the tip”) have 
been left in and on the whole 

the Leicester audiences haie 
kucdUnmu 

"There's a jole I particularly 
like, where the family solicitor 
says to Bill, concerning his 
tonespondencc. ‘You’ve a great 
deal. foal's outstanding' to 
which. Bill replies. * You've got 
some pretty impressive qual¬ 
ities yourself.' Thai one- didn't 
get a laugh in Leicester so we 
ml it. but we're giving u one or 
two tries in the London 
pretiews. simply because we 
iv>vc »t." 

Working on Me and My Gir! 
we were wry much aware tliat 
it\ a typical story from the 
Thirties depression: somebody 
from a very poor background is 
suddenly offered a fantastical 
million-pound prize. Many 
Hollywood musicals of the 
Thirties have exactly the same 
story: someone finds a bank 
book in which an ancustor in 
! 253 has invested luppcncc 
lui’pcnn;. which means that he 
owns the whole or New Jersey! 
in limes of depression people 
gravitate towards that kind of 
story. 

"But *c still can’t be sure 
that Me and My Girl will work. 
Jt does hn\c a lot of memories 
for a certain generation: we’ve 
all had letters from people who 
saw the original production and 
remember n as a happy show. 
But we hope that another 
generation will he brought in by 
the show's modern musical 
production values- the scale is 
quite impressive, with the huge 
production numbers and .soph¬ 
isticated scenic effects which 
audiences nowadays expect.” 

What Ockrent has not gone 
for. however, is the sort of star 
lead the show originally had. 
Bill is played by Robert 
Lindsay, who is first and 
foremost an actor, not a 
comedian or an entertainer. “I 
was looking for a sense of reality 

' behind foe comedy, so lhc 
whole casi is theatrically based: 
it's not foe normal type of 
musical casting. wc wanted L*te 
truth of the play to come 
through. Bill isn't just a 
caricature cheeky Cockney: we 
sec him as someone who's 
seduced by wealth and power 
and endangers the truest thing 
ir. his life, his .relationship with 
his girlfriend. 1 don't think for a 
moment that's what the Thirties 
play had in mind.” 

For the finale or the show 
Ockrent has created "an MGM 
moment”. "At school 1 was 
always reading huge German 
tomes on the theory of film”. A 
few years ago he and Willy 
Russell wrote a screenplay for 
Paul McCartney called Band on 
ike Ran - but it wasn't made, 
■•ft's very hard for theatre 
directors to make the break into 
films without having foe inter¬ 
mediate experience of working 
in television.” But he has every 
intention of trying both fairly 
soon. As a co-founder of a 
production company. Quintet 
Films, he is about to direct a 
television version ol* a Noe! 
Coward short story for a BBC 
series, and is considering 
passible film scripts. 

But for the time being his 
theatre commitments continue, 
predominantly with new plays. 
He loves working with writers 
and feels strongly that they 
should be helped and encour¬ 
aged as much as possible. He 
quite understands foe despair 
that drove Peter Nichols to 
renounce the theatre. "We don't 
nurture our playwrights in this 
country. They work so much on 
their own that we really ought 
to love them and spoil them 
and make them feel pan of the 
theatrical structure. I do hope 
that it will one day be realized 
that playwrights are the most 
valuable asscts we've got.” Leaning on a lamp-post: Mike Ockrent 

Nash Ensemble 
Wigmore Hall 

Another rich mixture from the 
Nash Ensemble in their scries 
highlighting Italian music from 
Boccherini to Berio. And 
despite a group of voluptuously 
Italianate and inventive songs 
by. Bellini and the evidently 
more passionate Verdi, sung 
with complete involvement by 
Felicity Palmer, it was. Berio, 
vintage 1953. who provided the 
most intense experience of the 
evening through his Chamber 
Music, settings for mezzo- 
soprano; clarinet, harp ond cello 
of three poems from James 
Joyce's eponymous collection. 

In this brief cycle, music-and 
words arc fused together as 
though the same mind had 
created- them. The musical 
allusions that saturate Joyce's 
lines must have helped inspire 
the composer, but all the same 
the sheer rightness of every 
pitch, timbre and duration in 
the first song. “Strings in foe 
earth and air”, is uncanny. And 
how bold to illustrate . the 
waters"; with exactly that - a 
low, strangely melancholy uni¬ 
son A -- before before the 
instruments scatter in the face 
of the cold, grey winds that 
disturb the surface. 

Miss Palmer sang the cycle 
with her customary penetrating 
yet rich timbres caressing each 
phrase, while foe ensemble of 
Michael Collins (clarinet), 
Skaila Kanga (harp) and Chris¬ 
topher van K.am pen (cello) were 
with her in every whisper, every 
ouburst. every tugging, loving 
emotion. 

Earlier, bv wav of a curtain 

raiser to the main concert, 
Collins gave Berio's Sequcnza 
i\\ (1980) since one of the 
series's main purposes is to go 
through the entire canon of 
these works. Here, just as in 
Chamber Music, Berio's prime 
objective is to write a song 
form; in this case it takes the 
shape of a continuous variation 
technique that demands a high 
degree of both technical ficxir 
bilily and musicianship from 
the soloist Clearly Collins was 
the right man to play it 

Mendelssohn's Konzcrtstuck, 
Op 113, for clarinet, basset horn 
(Angela Malsbury) and piano 
(Ian Brown) made for a 
pleasantly extrovert diversion, 
as in a rather more elegant way 
did Boccherini's String Quintet 
Op 37 and Haydn’s "Gipsy 
Rondo” Piano Trio. All were 
played with the Nash's usual 
assurance and finesse. They 
care about every note. 

Stephen Pettitt 

LSO/Shostakovich 
Barbican Hall-.._ 

Twice Richard Baker apolo¬ 
gized for the hasty installation 
of BBCTs camera crew; twice, 
before a note had sounded, he 
told us this was an intensely 
interesting concert. Intense it 
may have been; interesting it 
was not. Indeed, the single most 
gripping moment was when 
Maxim Shostakovich, nearing 
the end of his father’s Fifth 
Symphony, sem his baton flying 
in the direction of Kurt-Hans 
Crocdickc and the London 

Symphony Orchestra’s limps - 
but more of ihai later. 

The cameras (whose handi¬ 
work may be seen in May) were 
there, 1 suspect, largely for 
Viktoria Mullova. 24 years old 
and recently defected. As first 
prizewinner of the 1982 Tchai¬ 
kovsky Competition, Ms Mul¬ 
lova and her violin are well 
used to the white lights, the 
monitors and the cue sheets: her 
playing, indeed, could be made 
for them. Her Tchaikovsky 
Concerto was brilliantly lit, 
breath takingly reliable and 
faultlessly paced. Rhythms were 
pugnaciously pointed, passage- 
work transformed from fantasy 
inio etude, and canzonetta 
rendered exclusively and per¬ 
fectly msinimenlal. It was a 
performance scl on earning 
marks out of ten: music-making 
in these circumstances must be 
an incidental consideration. 

That sense of being driven 
towards some internally or 
externally imposed goal is. of 
course, the very stun of which 
Shostakovich's Fifth Symphony 
is made. Difficult to know 
whether the flying baton was a 
gesture of protest against the 
loud insensitivity of the cam¬ 
era-men or a retrospective shot 
at Stalin's Socialist realism. 
Either way. it was a not 
insignificant illustration of the 
extreme, unmodified violence 
of Maxim Shostakovich's read¬ 
ing. Every noie. from the 
bayoncltcd opening figures, 
through the Scherzo's savage 
hymn to banality, to the stifled 
solo voices of flute, clarinet and 
oboe, existed only as prep¬ 
aration for those last, preposter¬ 
ously searing violin perorations. 

Hilary Finch 

Concerts 
BBC SO/VVand 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

This was just the sort of concert 
that the tired worker listening at 
home an lhc radio might have 
enjoyed at foe end of a hard 
week: pleasantly undemanding, 
good to unwind to. In the 
concert hall, however, where 
listening is generally of a more 
positive kind, one's reaction on 
occasion strayed uncomfortably 
close to boredom. 

The BBC Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. conducted here by Gunter 
Wand, did not make their task 
anv easier by playing such an 
oddly balanced programme. 
Mozart’s Serehaia Sotturna. 
K239. a small three-movement 
diversion that restores to some 
degree the old baroque concerto 
,erorto principles, is modestly 
imaginative, as one might 
expect. The BBCs heavily 
pruned string section played it 
with refined grace and charm 
where a certain rawness would 
perhaps have served the piece 
belter. 

Rawness was certainly more 
evident in Stravinsky's Ihita- 
nc/fa Suite, given in the revised 
version of 1949. Important 
though this work is among the 
composer's nnimx it can 
nowadays sound slightly tame, 
though it remains a technical 
challenge foal was thoroughly 
enjoyed in this generally crisp 
and colourful performance. 

Finally came Schumann's 
Fourth Symphony, given here 
with a certain briskness of spirit 
though, as was made clear by 
the fiinereal six in a bar slow 
movement, not always of 
tempo. Equally disturbing was 

the way in which Wand tended 
to exaggerate those moments 
where Schumann mechanically 
repeats two-bar phrases, thus 
making them sound almost 
sententious, although the tran¬ 
sition from Scherzo to Finale, a 
dramatic accumulation of en¬ 
ergy soon to be released, was 
magnificent. Was there not, 
though, something just a little 
coarse in the wild joy that 
dominated the music thence 
forward? g p 

Monteverdi 
Choir/Gardiner 
Queen Elizabeth Halt 

In superficial details at (east 
John Eliot Gardiner’s concep¬ 
tion of Bach's Mass in B minor 
does not differ greatly from 
several other recent interpret¬ 
ations. He uses original instru¬ 
ments and two dozen singers, 
though in the "Sancius” he 
augments both to sustain a 
stately tread. Following current 
trends certain chorus passages 
are designated to solo voices, 
while the solos themselves are 
taken by choir members. The 
jubilant D major choruses have 
a whirling momentum, yet the 
polyphony is always clearly 
articulated: and the balance 
between voices and instru¬ 
ments, crucial in the revelation 
of a complex fabric like "Qui 
toflis”. is well judged. 

This performance was, how¬ 
ever. far more than an impress¬ 
ive practical demonstration of 
modem scholarly thinking 
about Bach's enigmatic master¬ 

piece. It had a rare, hypnotic 
quality, brought about by 
Gardiner's clear intent to 
convey the music's overwhelm¬ 
ing spirituality. He ran move¬ 
ments together without pause to 
emphasize their liturgical re¬ 
lationship. He accentuated the 
ancient plainsong hidden in the 
"Confiteor" with an almost 
zealous flourish. Avoiding the 
usual tendency to gather the 
"Kvric” and "Dona nobis 
pacem" fugues up into loud 
affirmations that ill suit their 
texts, he instead maintained a 
warm lyricism which conveyed 
more persuasively the suppli¬ 
cation of Bach's ascending lines. 

Most compelling of all was 
the handling of the Mass’s force 
central statmems. "El ineama- 
tus cst” was imbued with 
mystery - taken very slowly and 
phrased with the utmost control 
by foe full chorus. "Crucifixus” 
presented a telling contrast: the 
"nails” depicted by vibrato-less 
solo voices who stabbed bitterly 
at their dissonances, the 
"sepulchre” by a breathtaking 
diminuendo and audacious 
stlcncc 

Of the eight fine solo singers 
one must single out counter¬ 
tenor Michael Chance In “Qui 
scdcs" he climbed to the top Es 
with case, and with no weaken¬ 
ing of his unforced, pleasant 
timbre, but it was his heartfelt 
advocacy of “Agnus Dcr“ that 
set the seal of distinction on this 
performance. Instnmental solos 
from the English Baroque 
Soloists did vary in quality; 
doubtless all will* be spick arid 
span by the time these same 
forces enter the recording 
studios. 

Richard Morrison 



SPECTRUM 

Hero caught in an icy blast 
:•'■ *•r&r-- 

Scott of the Antarctic has always 

held an honoured place in British 

histoiy books. But, as John Wyver 

reports, a new television series 

about his tragic race to the Pole 

against the Norwegian Amundsen 

challenges this reputation For more than 70 years. Griffiths was an intriguing 
Captain Robert Falcon choice: author of two classics of 
Scott CVO. RN. has modem political theatre. Ck’cu- 
occupicd priwleged quar- —   —j—— «— 
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Griffiths was an intriguing 
choice: author of two classics of 
modem political theatre. Occu¬ 
pations and Comedians, he was 

ters in the hearts and minds of distinguished as a playwright by 
the British. Scott, who perished 
with Tour companions on the 
return journey from the South 
Pole in 1912. has been vener¬ 
ated as a glorious gentleman 
hero: the embodiment of the 
virtues of his age who was 
tragically unlucky to die just 11 
miles short of new provisions 
and of safely. Now this popular 
conception is to be challenged 
h> one of British television's 
most ambitious and costly 
drama scries. The Last Place on 
l.tirih which Mans nc.vi Mon¬ 
day. Central Television's seven 
and a half hour epic, made at an 
estimated cost of £7 million, 
presents Scott as an arrogant 
•md amateurish leader who 
brought death on himself and 
his team by inadequate plan¬ 
ning and by incompetence 
before and during the ex¬ 
pedition. 

his commitment to the more 
popularly accessible forms of 
television and the cinema. His 
previous projects included the 
10-pan serial Bill Brand about a 
rebel Labour MP. an adaption 
of D. H. Lawrence's Sons and 
Lovers, and the writing with 
Warren Beatty of his Russian 
Revolution cinema epic. Reds. 

“The value of Huniford's 
book, to me". Griffiths says, 
“was that he revealed what 
British' Imperial mythographv 
had suppressed, namely what 
the Norwegians did and how 
they achieved their triumph". 
In December, 1911. Amundsen, 
with a- much smaller team and 
travelling only with dogs (whe¬ 
reas Scott also took ponies!, 
became the first to reach the 
Pole a month before Scott. 

“Huntford also gives the lie 
to the official v ersion. the 
heroized version of Scott's 

Scott's journals, significant 
excisions are made a 
committee chaired by Kathleen 
Scott. 

. .“Roland Huntford compared 
the original diary with , the 
published version and ‘ he 
discovered that many, passages 
had been left out Many of those 
excisions were brutal character 
attacks on Scott’s companions 
or were tormented self-criti¬ 
cisms. . 

“At a time when news 
management has reached such 
appalling levels as in . the 
reporting of the Falfclands. the 
Korean Airlines disaster and the 
invasion of Grenada* it seems, 
important to look at how a 
myth of glorious and heroic 
failure was constructed in that 
wav”. Griffiths says. 

ihe myth has taken many 
forms, including the 1948 film 
Scott of the Antarctic, and it 
retains its potency. Charles 

a mess 
One does not tike to criticize the '.*’ 
designer of the human, frame, ^; 
but be fitifedto *ciue^-ei^Vv ^ 
fence in the arrangement made1- ’ 
for chewing our food. Itwauldl:' 
appear- that -this important- - 
function was overlooked in the ’ L 
first instance,', then* as the 
design was about to come off.the .;jg 
drawing hoard; the - omissHW.;Vol 
was discovered and teeth were 
hurriedly inserted. The resflt* 
have plagued the human race.Tfi 
ever since. vi'- 

Jn our early stages we fiad wr j \ 
have no teeth; at aU and-.are^'; 
farced to maintefe existence 
a diet of mushy baby foods:;-' ■ ~rC'..- 

As we advance in babyhood i 
onr first batch of teeth - : 
arrive* The pflLn as tbey pash ', 
their way througfr 
gums Jays th e„ foundation qfbpd ; 

Such a portrait util inevitably heroized version of 
he controversial and. indeed, it journev". Griffiths savs. 
has already been condemned by The' book is. at’ times, a 
Dr John Hemming, director of virulent attack on Scott’s 
the Royal Geographical Society, character and professional 
vs Inch contributed financially to methods. Griffiths understands 
the Antarctic expeditions of him as a representative of his 
noth Scott and his rival, the times. “I think the case against 
Norwegian. Roald Amundsen. Scott is devastating., but at the 

~crV, 'er? QisaP“ L*nd of the senes l don't think 
pointed . Dr Hemming says, you see him as a blackguard. I 

The acting is superb and the have no interest in knocking 
v* hole presentation is excellent him as a person. One should see 
Inn the length to which it goes him as a victim of the values 
in lind elements ol anu-Bntish and structures of that age." 
bus and anti-Scott bias is just One other important aspect 
ludicrous. The way in which it nlthc story for Griffiths was the 
is hysterically anti-patnolic is different organizational struc- 
ndicuIons. lures of the* competing teams. 

C a plain Scott s son. Sir Peter “Amundsen operated with a "Amundsen operated with a 
Scott, iv ho has not yet seen any form 0f collective leadership. 
♦ •I the episodes, declares: “It is a with authorir. based on skill 
very great pity that ihe series 
has heen made. The book on 
which it is based is not a true 
picture of events and since it 
was published I think it has 
been virtually discredited". 

Lord Kennel, snn of Scott's 
wife Kathleen and her second 
husband, is also critical of the 
series, which is based on 
Roland Huniford's book Scott 
and :lnntndsen>. 

"When he wrote that book. 
Huntford w-as a man with a 
mission, which was io denigrate 
Scott. None of us knows why." 
says Lord Kennel. 

Roland Huntford. formerly 
the Scandinavian correspon¬ 
dent of l he Observer, spent five 
years researching Scott and 
|/;/i/wAivj. On its publication 

in 1979 ihe book created 
considerable controversy. The 
film rights were purchased by 
the series' executive producer 
Robert Buckler, who ap¬ 
proached Trevor Griffiths to 
w rue the screenplay. 

and experience, rather than on 
the empty rhetorics of Scott's 
class-based, hierarchic set-up." 

fcntral Television began the 
filming on what was to be a 
troubled and difficult pro¬ 
duction in February Iasi year. 
Ferdinand Fairfax, who receives 
the only directional credit, was 
in fact the third director to be 
taken on. Having previously- 
made a BBC film about Sir 
Malcolm Campbell and the 
senes Churchill: The Wilderness 
Years. Fairfax was attuned to 
the rc-c.\amrnaiion of heroes: 
but like Griffiths he is con¬ 
cerned with the wider questions 
which Scott’s experiences il¬ 
luminate. 

”1 don't think the series in 
any • way undermines Scott’s 
bravery. "That is never in 
question”. Fairfax says. 

“Wf-ai makes the scries so 
interesting is that it examines 
not only a man but the attitudes 
of a whole country. Scott was 
ill-equipped and ill-advised. 

\\ 
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retains its potency.cnanes temper, not improved by baring , 
Denton, formcriv director of hardand tasteless biscuits-tmt- 
programmes at Central Tele- ■benw*B long-suffering ■: i / 
vision and the Derson rcsoon- _'T ■_^ :_ vision and the person respon¬ 
sible for commissioning the 
scries, admits it “has had a 
chequered career". 

Success and failure; actors relive the British team's arrival at the Pole - in second place to Amundsen 

Not least among its 
problems is the ex¬ 
treme lengths that 
some people seem to 
be going to maintain 

the old-established mythof 
Scoli”. says Denton, now chief 
executive of Zenith Pro¬ 
ductions “An unprecedented 

• courtesy screening of the com¬ 
pleted series was recently 
arranged for Lord Ken net and 
others". 

This viewing was attended by 
Lord KenneL Dr Hemming of 
The Royal Geographical Society 
and Dr David Drewry. director | 
of the Scott Polar - Research 
Institute. Dr Hemming asked 
that as he was not a particular 
expert on ScotL others should 
.attend with .him. This request 
was refused by Central. Lord 
Kenner and Dr Hemming have 
now written to Sir Gordon 
Hobday, chairman of Central, 
detailing their concern. 

Dr Hemming. . as one 
.example, challenges the por¬ 
trayal in episode seven of Lord 
Carson's remarks when presen¬ 
ting Amundsen to the Royal 
Geographical Society. “Con¬ 
temporary accounts record a 
different picture: the idea that 
he had been-j insulted .'as i$' 
shown only forjned in .Amund¬ 
sen’s mind 15 years later when.; 
he wrote, his hook. Then there is. 
ihe use. of a letter from Oates to¬ 
ll is mother criticizing ScotL 
Immediately after that he wrote. 
another letter saying to .disres 
gard everything he pul in ihfii 
earlier one. Bui of course that is 
not in ihe series." -;.; -. =... , 
, Central Television is unre¬ 
pentant. “This is hot a defini¬ 
tive historical documentary", a 
spokesperson says. ."It is a 
drama series, a ficlipoa! account ; 
based on fact. The argument is 
about the- interpretation.-of 

Left, Captain Scott and, centre, recreated by Martin Shaw for television. Right, Scott's wife Kathleen 

The level of his failure was 
catastrophic and speaks vol¬ 
umes about Britain at that 
time." 

lures of -77’ and without a 
warm hotel to go back to each 
evening. It is inconceivable to 
me that people actually carried 
on in those conditions. Feats of The problems of a endurance like that are really 

rapidly-escalating bc>ond our ""agination . 
production budget ScoU remains an enigma to 
were compounded bv Martin Shaw, who is best 

conditions at the Frobisher Bay known for his role in the action 
location in Canada, close to the series The Professionals. “I 
Arctic Circle. Ferdinand Fairfax don't think anybody, even those 
suffered an" attack of frostbite, closest to him at the time, knew 
which has permanently marked "ho he really was.. I feel 
a small area of his face, and .enormous admiration for his 
Marlin Shaw, the actor who achievement but at first I was 
plays ScotL remembers that on quite baffled by his sudden 
ihe coldest day the temperature changes in character.” 
was -30” Fahrenheit After 26 weeks of filming and 

"Scott experienced tempera- the long post-production 

Ton from .Amsterdam intro- r i *vf i 
duccd himself as a man who I r“l Ck /| £11 
had never set foot in an X liv VI-Cl¬ 
ue ru plane. This was interesting - . t * 
news, since he was to be our CY f n 
pilot. Ton clearly believed that I 
planes with wings were dubious Jr CJ . 
machines, heavier than air and . — 
intended by God to fly. But 
balloons - his eyes widened 
with enthusiasm into a couple 
of Mongolfiers - ah. they were 
different: free of spiriL silent, 
graceful and so safe. 

Another thing that dis¬ 
tinguished Ton from the rest of 
us'was that he wore the only 
crash helmet. 

The field at Chateau d'Oc.x. 
m the Swiss Alps, held a flock of 
embryo balloons all slowly 
inflating in a screaming clash of 
colours. Ton and his ground 
crew- directed a fan stream of 
cold air into an 80ft long heap inflated Miss Piggy 
of pink rip-stop nylon spread 
out on the snow. A few and a dragon's breath of hot air 
dyspeptic lumps and swellings was aimed into the balloon s 

period, the completed seven 
episodes represent a remarkable 
achievement. Seen together, 
they arc engaging and moving, 
matching the sweep of epic 
snow scenes with the close-up 
intensity of convincing per¬ 
formances from Martin Shaw. 
Sverre Anker Ousdal as 
Amundsen and. among others, 
Susan Wooldridge as Kathleen. 

Trevor Griffiths is delighted 
with the series. Above all, he 
Teels that much of the story's 
contemporary relevance has 
been retained and enhanced by 
the performances and pro¬ 
duction. and he is certain that it 
carries fundamental lessons for 
Britain in the 1980s. 

The day I met a 
pig that flew 

Inflated Miss Piggy 

and a dragon's breath of hot air 

gradually grew until the pink 
colour gave the balloon a 

mouth, the body struggled 
upright to reveal itself as a tail 

Falstaffian air. The lumps arid extremely fat pink pig with 
became tumuli and then hill- a 30ft wide grii 
ocks that rose to become onc cyc shut 
mountains. wink. 

Ton entered the balloon and -|s she not 
strode around inside it like a pjoev?” Ton et 

a 30ft wide grin, curling tail and 
onc cyc shut in a grotesque 

“Is she not beautiful. Miss 
Piggy?" Ton enquired. I was too 

ringmaster. He was never stunned to reply. Flying over 
happier than when messing the Alps beneath a grinning 

bedroom on an old sewing 
machine. Tired of modelling 
she had started work with the 
Thunder Balloon Company and 
eventually wound up with her 
own business. 

We climbed into a wicker¬ 
work basket as the ground crcxv 
laid hands'on the padded edge, 
holding the balloon on the 
ground. Ton released a searing 
blast of hot air into the pig's 
belly and ordered “Hands ofiT 
The basket seemed to remain 
perfectly still as the ground 
dropped away. We rose with the 
smoothness of a lift ascending 
an invisible tower. Thirty other 
balloons also rose silently unlit 
it looked as though someone 
had been scattering boiled 
sweets around the valley. 

Tombstones and irectops 
drifted beneath us. Swiss chalets 
(hat looked like perfect minia¬ 
ture replicas sailed by. A line of 
power cables called for a burst 
of heat and Miss Piggy lifted 
swiftly from the valley floor. 

The wind had drifted us 

“We arc living with a 
government that consianlv 
exhorts us to return to Ihe great 
Imperial traditions of this 
nation, and to embrace not just 
the rhetoric but ihe practices of 
the Victorians and the Ed war- 
dians. So the series looks at the 
characteristics of the age. at the 
class ditTerenccs and at the 
nationalism". 

In the final episode, once the 
frozen bodies of' Scott. Dr 
Wilson and “Birdy” Bowers 
have been discovered, the 
drama portrays the construction 
of an official version of events. 
The suggestion that they died 
from scurv y is-suppressed and. 
prior to the publication of 

A mountain wall prevented 
further progress at that level. A 
rush of hot air dumped from the 
head of the pig caused it to drop 
rapidly to the contraflow of 
breeze. We drifted' back over - 
Chateau d’ Oex at attic height, 
able to hear dogs barking, cars 

No sooner have we acquired- 
our Mark J teeth and are'-?- 
looking forward te a future of.V';£ 
succulent steaks and stidiy,1^ 
toffee than they startfe.&n oat- --; 
and onr smile- begihs to. re-' , 
semble a castellated Norman 
tower. . • . - . -:'--f 

In due course we receive onr ;- v 
Mark 2 teeth which*. aL first. 
gbmre, are. masterpieces OF 
precision engineering consisting' -f; 
or incisors* molars, wisdom and. 
canine, each designed for ', a,; ; . 
particular function of the iuasti- . 
cation process. >Ve sit hack and'-.'-;;-, 
relax thinking our future secure 
with infinite varieties of delec- 1 
table dishes^ - ; 1 i fs r 

A stabbing paio sends as to- i; 
the painful process, of repair. 
Thereafter our fires are punch*-, 
ated by repeat visits te .fee 
maintenance department*- -- • 

Unscrupulous .profiteers!hare/ •£ 
latched on to-this bureau frailty -'j 
and we are bombarded by 
advertising for various brands of : 
toothpaste with decay-reshdaht ^. 
properties. It is. aU. in Tain; one - 
by one our teeth pass beyond-the ; - , 
limits of human ,skilL At first 
the additional load ft carried by. ; 
the soryivors. bat eventually r . 
they too succumb and we retnrn- ;; 
to the diet of babyhood Dr Call - *•’ 
up man-made rein for cements. - 

It says much for the ingennky . ^ 
of man that a. .;replacement 
service can be offered which, it ;- 

. not exactly inspiring the affec- ^ 
non of the-originals, enables »» "*; 

‘ io continue our intake at : the ■'■ 
same level.-This Mark J set has. 

'minor problems io that it can- V 
become displaced on significant1 - 

•social occasions.or, if removed, 
' canhkfe in highly : unlikely 
■ j places, .*t vVv-r• • " • ' 

, One >righf spot. is..-that.- our 
J udsfortupfe '^e employment to. 
;Va -section: of' fee comimmity . 
• which . wouW . otherwise .be. 
' adding to tbe Jeqgth of fee dole, 

queue - namely; dentists. 
Earl) on Jvattended a dentist* ,f 

- of the old school: His drill wasa-:' =. 

rumbling along the frozen. r<Sad lightly down and Miss Piggy 
and people shouting below. collapsed around us with a 

1 wiil never know what went smile that melted the snow, 
through the mind of the woman Satisfaction, perhaps, at proving 
who glancing abstractedly over that flying was an accomplish- 
her partner's shoulder, found 
that she was staring into the 
face of an 80ft pink pig winking 
at her as it passed her bedroom 
window. 

"In a balloon you arc free to 
wander. It is elegant and so 
quicL” Ton's voice was 
drowned in a roar of hot air 
from both burnera. Miss Piggy 
appeared about to crash inlo a 
church built on a knoll higher 
then the: rest of the village. 
Sluggishly she rose, almost 
grazing the guttering of the : 
church roof. The spike or a spire j 
slipped threateningly below. | 

Landing a balloon is a' 
controlled accident whichever ; 
way you look ai it. I remem¬ 
bered the horror' stories: the 
balloon that fused a string of 
power lines and cut off the 
electricity supply to halfa dozen 

about the interpretation • of 
those facts, and h^sTncVlteble: ^ £$*** ***** :¥.f. 
that there will be differences ©r was provia^I by his foot. ^ a. 
opinion. We stand by ihe^crics. .: -,vfea.-a. :,A;?. 
We are. well pleased with iL and Jbtmgjnai^lus surgery pnfefctf--: pf; 
it wai be screened as pfonned.*” '- » I&stel shades scientifically - 

Charles Denton , is also selected to c*Ira the fears offee '^ 
unapologctic. “1 ‘ am proud of jnos* nervons patient. Cbatiihr- ■ i*;, 
the series and I am content to oosmuslcplaxedm a soft BfevrA-1 
leave the British viewing public Pn ®y- visit I feoqgbt: T.:iy 
to have- its own opinion of what uantiered into a dubious night s 
1 personally believe to be a Before I could comment oof.’.;, 
substantial television achieve- fe® weather* the dentist was 
menu-’ . probing ray teeth and dictBtliwa ' j; .- 

string of' mystic symbol^ fe V 
..... ... T.7 _ technical assistant* glaroaroos^^ 
With great agility Ton blonde. It transpired I needed •*. 

opened and jShut valves .and considerable repairs. ; I *&»?$?■ 
pulled on cord? and ropesiike a swiftly handed over -,- fe 
bell ringer nnpng a solo peel of receptionist who logged a' series 
Grandsire Tnples. Whatever of appointments. The !-'MV' - 
the hot air equivaJcnt of a three- operation took four and a: 
pointer is. Ton skilfully mlnntes. ^--7- 
achieved ode. The basket sat So my teeth came tmder W^-" 

^lanw5°-SKH?nrf """Wgement. -bw even- 
.oljapscd around us wth a could not halt their decay, f now • 

. mel‘cd the HW. face life wife a plastic smfle and ’ ^' 
^lis^c.l,on- ^Hhaps, at proving my visits to Ihe dentist are' 
men|fmlr,5en?iii1! tf-<^omp ,sh* restricted to reptorementsiw&enT- ;" 5 
•nem not denied to pigs. my artificial teeth wBuxqun-, r';-% 

Ronald Faux Tablydisappearr- r , “ ; g 
. Miles Kington is on holiday S. O, Moifoll'- ^" 

With - great agility'' Ton 
opened and-shut valves .and 
pulled on cords and ropes iike a 
bell ringer ringing a solo peel of 
Grandsire Triples. -Whatever 
the hot air equivalent of a three- 
pointer is. Ton skilfully 
achieved ode. The basket sat 

ment not denied io pigs. - 

Ronald Faux 
. Miles Kington is on holiday 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 567) 

about with balloons. He owned 
quite a collection, a veritable 
stable, barrage, uprising or 
bombardment of balloons 

pink pig was not in the normal 
call of duty. 

A petite woman in ski dress 
had watched Miss Piggy’s 

gently southwards but at 4.000 Cots wo Id villages; the balloon 
ft the breeze was moving in the that landed in a freshly ma- 

which he used as wandering inflation with open pride. She 
billboards to advertise all kinds was Terri, former model and 
ol products. The market, he specialist in haute couture who 
said, was buoyant. 

When ihe pink folds were full 
had created this Frankenstein 
among aircraft in Her front 

opposite direction and we lazed 
back over the village. To 
reorientate the balloon Ton 
pulled a cord which opened a 
vent beneath the pig’s tail and 
released a blast of hot air that 
spun both pig and basket in a 
new direction. 

nured field, dragged along for 
several hundred, yards by a 
mischievous wind until the 
wicker basket was chest-high in 
pig slum- the balloon that flew 
iow over a grouse moor on the 
Glorious Twelfth and presented 
itself to a line of guns. 

ACROSS 
1 Alone (3) 
A Steamy exhalations 

<T>. 
8 Spiked Hower (5) 
9 Gaetk music 

evening (7) 
10 Steam organ (8) 
11 Employer(4) 
13 Autonomous (11) 
17 Play boisterously 

(4) 
18 Opera text (8) 
21 Wound dressing (7) 
22 Fight (5) 
23 Haring enough 

money (7) 
24 Keen (5) 

DOWN 
1 Comfort (6) 
2 Cottar extension fS) 
3 Guard (81” 
4 Deputy US leader 

(4,9| 
5 Smug person (4) 
6 Homed horse (7) 
7 Rift (6) 

12 Lovable (81 . 
14 In name onJv (7) 
15 Questions (6) 

16 Silly mistakfr[6) - 
19 Strum (3J ■ 
29 PathttexworkW _ 

For more information see your adviser. Or contact our Marketing Information Services on 049433377 
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Katharine Hamnett one, of Britain's most outrageous yet 

influential fashion designers, plans to become a press baroness. 

T]to montli.she launches Tomorrow, a magazine as_ 

toijghly worded as her clothes. Angela Neustatter reports 

Katharine Hamnett is delight¬ 
ing m iter new role as magtzinc 
fWblhibeF.- Oircr a - -lunch of 
griltaMrout and large brandies, 
-she fosses-editorial ideas around 
like confetti, talks of changing 
the world and. with a guffaw of 
self-parodying laughter, declares 
herself "The Tiny Rowland of 

~my set-up".-' - 
Thesum of all this is 

Tomorrow ' magazine, due to 
appear zi the end of this month, 

.in -which - Katharine has-sunk 
some £20.000 of the profits 
from her vastly successful 
fashion business. 'But it is not, 
as. -might be supposed from 
someone who has spent the past 
decade and u half in the upper 
echelons of the rag trade, a 
glitzy1 challenge tii Vogue and 
Harper's - rather the realization 
of a quirky dream Katharine 
has fostered over the past IS 
months. .... 

She- explains; “T want to 
synthesize the things which 
seem -important ip me from 

^ fashion, art. music and news to 
tough investigative journalism 
and get them under oner cover. 
And I want to shock - there arc 
some horrific things happening 
in the world just now :-which 
threaten us all and as well as 
providing lop level entertain* 

.incni 1 want to use my 
magazine to shout my mouth 
.off about .them. Wei! that's what 
the best press barons do. isn’t 

■ irr 

She has a guaranteed circu¬ 
lation. of 25.000 for the first 
edition because Tumorow is 
heme sold through the shops 
thar stock her clothes including 
Brown’s of South Motion 
Street, in London, which is 
planning a frill window display. 
The magazine will also be 
translated into four languages 
and distributed to several 
hundred shops from Europe to 
America.' Japan to Iceland, 
which sell Hamnett designs. 

With this in mind the content 
will be international. There will 
be listings of exhibitions around 
the world which, decrees Katha¬ 
rine. “you simply must not 
miss": reports on sartorial and 
musical trends in major cities: 
tranv-global news and exposes 
of man's (or woman’s) inhu¬ 
manity to man wherever it 
fakes place. 

Katharine's excitement over 
her new jjrojecl is evident and 
she is one-of those people w ho 
is always apparently working to 
capacity but when, as now. 
needs must, she revs the 
carburettor and gets an extra 
spun of energy. So days are 
spent juggling prototypes and 
drawings for a new-season's 
designs “the magazine is an 
addition to designing, not a 
substitute*' - lightning tnps to 
Tokyo. New York. Europe, hot¬ 
line discussions with her editor. 

Mrs Thatcher gets the Hamnett message 

angst over getting the right 
photographs, the right exclus¬ 
ive. 

But however compelling ihe 
plear-ure of pulling together this 
package of her dreams, has she 
slopped to ask the central 
question - is there a market for 
Tomnrmn\* 

She is quite certain there is 
and that she is not alone in 
being frnred by today's maga¬ 
zines. “There is a real need for 
something ditTereni. which 'is 
really hard hitting and not so 
insular and safe as most of the 
ones around. I am nut in 
competition with any, other 
magazine specifically - rather 1 
like to we echoes of publi¬ 
cations like Pu liire Pint. Paris 
Maicii. Slam in my product. 

"My reason for starling 
Tomorrow really sounds very 
grandiose - I want to educate 
jieople. Well I don’t care if it 
sounds that way. I think wre are 
ail kept from important truths 
which threaten our future, our 
children's futures and because I 
am not planning to make a 
profit and 1 don’t have to rely 
on advertising, 1 can have 
articles talking about scandal¬ 
ous corruption of industry, the 
way something like asbestos is a 
real risk to our childrens* future, 
or as in the story wc have in our 
first edition, the fact that there 
are 2.000 secret pesticide 
factories in Britain. 

"People suggest that the 
customers of up-market, stylish 
bltopt who spend a lol of money 
on my clothes arc going to want 
h glossy fashion magazine riot 
something which socks these 
kind of tacts lo ihera, but I 
donT think that is so.-1 think 
They will txr'-intcresfctf and 
concerned just as 1 am. just as 
anyone would be. I'm not going 
into party politics but the kind 
of thing which is a risk whether 
you arc rich. poor. old. young. 
And the fact is the rich have the 
power so if they do get 
concerned they may be able to 
do something 

"Besides if they don't like 
this material they can always 
turn over and see a stunning 
exclusive photo feature on the 
birth of Russian babies under 
water, or see fashion which is 

gp?^r:-5vrV:':V:* * ■;// 

Katharine Hamnett “I don't want to be safe. I want to shock** 
not the usual, careful, conserva- (except by the entourage from 
live thing but something which American Vogue who took one 
embraces charity shops and;look, did a U-turn and left) and 
haute couture and .. styled by 
Caroline Baker who is one of he 
great fashion people of this 
century." 

Katharine first started airing 
her feelings on ecological and 
political matters with her 
collection of billboard T-shirts - 
giant while expanses of fabric 
with bold, black letters entreat¬ 
ing us to fight pollution and 
oppose nuclear weapons. She 
even wore one when she met 
Mrs Thatcher at a British 
Fashion Week reception. These 
were taken up enthusiastically 

sold in large enough quantities 
to convince her the world was 
ready for her ideas. 

Inadvertently they provided 
the impetus for the magazine 
when journalist John May 
nrote an article about T-shirts 
and the designer.' Katharine 
decided he was “simpatico" and 
the right man to make news¬ 
print of her ideas. 

Now that Tomorrow is close 
to being a viable reality - and 
her next dream is to make it 
into a commercial proposition 

with a circulation of millions - 
she is looking forward to 
"touching base” again, perhaps 
taking a week at the house she 
owns in Spain with her two sons 
Sam, aged eight, and William, 
aged three. Or even taking a 
leisurely spin around town in 
her newly acquired bit of 
frivolity, a green Lincoln 
convertible complete with 
chauffeur. 

And if that kind of decadence 
sounds in conflict with Tomor¬ 
row's more serious intent, she 
chortles a defiant answer. **We 
are ail creatures of many parts. I 
don't believe in letting one part 
do all the running". 

The limits to the NHS limited drug list 
Will patients suffer from the plans by 

the<jQvemnient to restrict NHS. drugs? 

Nicholas Timmins investigates 

• V. rv&CT* * ■■■*•• -vA#? 

Within the next four weeks, the 
Government will produce with 
a flourish its final version of the 
limited list - containing some 

. 400-drugs for which from April 
( the National Health Service 
will no longer pay- - and. a far 
shorter list of perhaps 25 to 40 
minor paiokillers.-laxaiives and 
the like for which patterns will 
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-through the vital formative years 
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. mentedbythclatesidevetopmenis 
in education and psychology- Full¬ 
time. evening and correspondence 

. courses are cxpla i ned i n a prospec¬ 
tus awritable newfroinThe London 
Mbriiessbri-Centre. 18Ba Wcrtdn 
Street, London wiY JTG itclc- 
pfidne0M930165). 

still be able to get NHS 
prescriptions. 

For the first time we will 
know whether the list is.likely - 
as Mr Norman. Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary'. . of State - for Social 
Services, claims - to meet "all 
clinical needs”; whether 
patients will, as the British 
Medical Association and drug 
industry claim, . suffer, and 
whether Mr Fowler can make 
the £3 00 million savings the list 
is supposed to produce. 

There is u powerful case for 
fimiteef fists. They, have two 
interlocking aims: to improve 
the quality of prescribing, and 
to save money. 

Doctors prescribe from about 
6.000 drugs. No doctor can 
have the lime or knowledge to 
know all their relative advan¬ 
tages. side-effects ' and prices. 
The market contains scores, if 
pql hundreds, of remarkably 
similar ?me. too” preparations 
marketed by different . com¬ 
panies. 

In practice, most family 
doctors prescribe from a range 
of only 200-300-drugs, although 
which 200-300 will vary widely 
from GP to GP* Cost, differ¬ 
ences can be spectacular. 
Valium from Roche can cost 17 
times the non-brand name 
equivalent, diazepam. 

To overcome the problems, 
at least 150 hospitals and some 
GPs have drawn up their, own 
"limited lists". Frequently these 
go right across the board of 
prescribing. Drugs that arc 

How badly will they be missed? 

more expensive than equivalent 
products, are of dubious safety 
or make exaggerated claims are 
excluded. Doctors using the 
remaining products can be well 
informed about their sidc- 
clTccts, and their interactions 
with other drugs on the list. 
Patients get not only cheaper, 
but better treatment. 

They produce big savings. St 
George’s Hospital, Tooting, 
runs a limited list that this year 
will produce a drug bill about 
£500,000 lower than if the list 
did not operate. How do the 
Government's proposals fit into 
uli this? 

The first point to be made is 
that the proposal was motivated 
only by the desire lo save 
money. It had nothing to do 
wiih ihe quality of prescribing. 
The idea was pulled from Mr 
Fowler’s bottom draw at the 
end of last year’s public 
spending round when the 
Treasury told him he must lop 
£100 million off his budget. Mr 
Fowler judged the limited list 

the least damaging and most 
populist of his options. It was 
drawn up in just four days. Mr 
Fowler still chose his ground 
with care. Only 8 out of the 105 
categories of drugs in the British 
National Fomiulary were 
chosen for restrictions. 

They include treatments for 
indigestion, cough mixtures, 
minor painkillers, ionics and 
tranquillizers. With the excep¬ 
tion of -tranquillizers. Mr 
Fowler has pointed out that 
most are "home remedies", 
many available over the coun¬ 
ter. 

It is, of course, not quite so 
simple. Constipation is a minor 
irritation for most people. But 
the availability of a powerful 
and palatable laxative for a 
terminal cancer patient blocked 
solid by the side-effects of 
morphine pain-killers is no 
luxury. Neither laxative on the 
provisional list is suitable. 

Weaning patients off the 
scmi-addiclive painkiller Dis- 
talgcsic. and some of the older 

tranquillizers to be blacklisted 
will not be a pleasant experience 
for patients or doctors. 

The list van. and will be 
amended. But if the list is 
amended sufficiently to meet 
“all clinical needs” - something 
it clearly fails to do at present - 
Mr Fowler may find his £100 
million saving evaporating. 
And if the list is not adequate, 
the saving will definitely not be 
made. The reason lies in the 
mechanism needed to imple¬ 
ment it. 

Because it only covers a 
limited area or drugs, it has to 
consist not of a "white list” of 
permitted products, but a 
“black list” for which the NHS 
will not pay. If the list is too 
restrictive, doctors will “trade 
up". ... 

For example, il patients 
cannot stand the unpleasant 
indigestion products on the 
provisional list which cost 
perhaps 50p. and doctors 
cannot prescribe a pleasanter 
but blacklisted brand name 
product costing say £1. they will 
be templed to "trade up” and 
prescribe Tagamet, which costs 
£16 for a course of treatment. 
Tagamet is a powerful anti-ulcer 
drug, and will therefore remain 
on NHS prescription. But 
recently its manufacturers have 
been advertising it to GPs for 
“persistent acid-related” dys¬ 
pepsia. which would normally 
be treated by a simple antacid. 

The same could happen in 
other areas covered by the 
limited list if it is inadequate, 
and Mr Fowler's savings would 
vanish. The third problem is the 
right of appeal when a doctor 
believes his patient needs a 
blacklisted drug. In hospitals 
that is easy. The doctor wanders 
down the corridor to his 

colleagues, and the matter is 
resolved in minutes. 

But under Mr Fowler's 
scheme, pharmacists will be 
debarred by law from dispens¬ 
ing at NHS expense the 
blacklisted products. Either a 
cumbersome appeals machinery 
for GPs will have to be created, 
or some patients with unusual 
requirements will be denied the 
drug they need unless they pay 
for u. 

Providing the list is adequate, 
this will probably be a small 
problem, given the classes of 
drugs affected. But it is a 
worrying one. and an erosion of 
the NHS. 

If the list is extended later 
piecemeal to other classes of 
drugs, it would become serious. 

The verdict on Mr Fowler’s 
scheme is that, suitably amend¬ 
ed. it can probably be intro¬ 
duced without too much dam¬ 
age to patients. But if the 
Government was serious about 
producing rational prescribing it 
would go for an agreed national 
limited list across all classes of 
drugs with an appeals machin¬ 
ery for the odd patient whose 
needs were not met. By doing 
that, the “trade up” problem 
could be avoided and patients 
would get better and cheaper 
treatment. But the Government 
will not do that. Il would, 
ministers will claim, damage 
the industry too much. Unless 
Parliament stops it we are likely 
to be stuck with Mr Fowler’s 
unhappy compromise. 

Correction 
"Lavt call for postcard parents” 
tFebruary 4) slated that a sponsor of 
Third World children through ihe 
agency Action Aid was paying £90 a 
month. The correct figure is £90 a 

The price of being 
a younger wife 

The Henry VHI syndrome, the 
psychological reverse of the 
Peter Pan one, has been getting 
a bit of an airing, following an 
American report that older men 
married io younger wives stay 
healthier and live longer. 
Strange that psychologists chose 
old Henry as a model of 
uxorious bliss but, then again, 
perhaps not. since they were 
looking at things from the point 
of view of an older husband 
rather than a younger wife. Or. 
in Henry's case, six wives. 

What is of far more interest 
to me is whether the younger 
consorts of today’s Henrys stay 
healthier and live longer too. Is 
iheir psychological label Cathe¬ 
rine Howard or Katherine Parr? 
My interest is more than 
academic, since 1 am married to 
a man 16 years my senior and 
would dearly like some hints as 
to the outcome of this liaison. 

The conventional wisdom 
about women in my position is 
that we have chosen to be old 
men's darlings rather than 
young men's slaves. This will be 
news to a young woman of my 
acquaintance who. soon after 
marriage, presented her silver- 
haired husband with a set of 
twins a few weeks before he was 
due to retire. Ever since, she has 
had to work to support her 
children and is now sporting a 
few silver hairs herself. 

It is true though that one 
misses out on one's husband's 
early years of struggle: the 
rented fiats with the bookcases 
made of planks of wood 
supported on bricks, the third- 
hand old bangers, the terrify ing 
overdraft By the time one falls 
for an older man he is usually 
well dug into his own tastes, or 
those of previous wives. It is a 
case of love me. love my 
fixtures and fining and a certain 
placidity is called for. I know* a 
lady who. in her girlhood, lived 
in a series of over-heated flats 
with carpels as pink and fluffy' 
as powder-puffs. Then she 
married the middle-aged owner 
of a modem mansion in 
Norfolk which had appeared in 
architectural magazines. It 
photographed beautifully but is 
hellish to live in because the 
damp seeps through the pres¬ 
tressed concrete buttresses and 
the wind hisses through the 
exposed joints. The new chatel¬ 
aine smiles bravely and reaches 
for another cardigan rather than 
cause trouble. It could well be 
that Ann Bolcyn sealed her fate 
because she tinkered around 
with the Hampton Court 
furnishings in an insensitive 
manner. 

Or perhaps she behaved 
charmlessly towards Henry’s 
friends. For it is an odd thing 
that whereas the man you 
marry is merely a trifle mature, 
a sparkling sophisticate in the 

c 
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Cary’ Grant/Freddy Ayer 
mould, his associates of exactly 
the same age appear to be, well. 
otJ. Their jokes and opinions 
have the rusty off-colour of 
Grecian 2000. They think Sade 
is an 18th-century writer on 
exotic sexual practices. They da 
not like the messages on 
Katharine Hamnett T-shirts. 

I am afraid that even though 
we younger wives know the 
score, or even :the three score 
years and ten. before we marry, 
some of us still point the finger 
of blame as the generation gap 
gapes more blatantly with every 
birthday. 

A friend of mine, married to 
a man who is 25 years older 
than she is. once told me in the 
middle of a discussion on 
family finances that “the 
trouble with Jim is that he'll 
probably go and die just when 
the children are ready to go to 
university, leaving me with all 
the expense". A shabby trick. 

It is sometimes mooted that 
the danger of May/December 
marriages is that a younger 
woman may demand more than 
a older man can reasonably be 
expected to give. In my own 
case, at Idtst. the reverse is true. 
My husband, whose career 
building years are over, is good 
and ready for some alternative 
action - parlygoing, travel and 
such like. While I. at an age 
when work must come first, 
can't hope to match his energy. 

The most inspirational role- 
model for younger wives is 
surely Frances Stevenson, the 
much younger second wife of 
Lloyd George. She said. “Do 
what you want to do and then 
be prepared to pay the price. 
That is the only bargain that 
fate understands.” Sound ad¬ 
vice for those who choose a 
Peter Pan, rather than a Henry 
VHI. too. 

Face the facts 
Larry W hi tty, the new general 
secretary of the Labour Party, 
has one very visible asset: the 
acceptable face or socialism. 
The face in question has bright 
eyes, a robust moustache and is 
capped by a shiny thatch of 
hair. Very similar faces are 
worn to good and popular effect 
by Mike Molloy, editor of the 
Daily Mirror and Gns Mac¬ 
Donald, the broadcaster. 

Ken Livingstone, everyone's 

favourite socialist is another 
owner of The Face, although his 
has less hair on the top. Mr 
Whitty may take some comfort 
in the fact thar all these look- 
alikes have done very well for 
themselves, and so may he. 
Although it is very £ace-ist to 
mention it, I am sure that had 
.Arthur Scargill possessed The 
Face, rather than the one he's 
got. things might have tuned 
out better for him. 
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Today the Prime Minister celebrates 10 years as Tory leader but, according to the right-hand man 

of her first administration, she still lacks the strategy to halt Britain’s decline 
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How Jim 
unfixed it 
Jim Callaghan, brace yourself. As 
the grudge held against him by Lord 
Tonypandy unfolds in the Sunday 
Times' serialization of the former 
Speaker's memoirs, a Westminster 
ntole tells me the real '•enom has yet 
to come. Yesterday Lord T disclosed 
how Callaghan secretly knew all 
along that he. then George Thomas 
would not be in Wilson's 1974 
cabinet. Thomas did not get mad 
lie’s about to get even. Although 
l ord T's publishers. Century, are 
not giving out any advance copies of 
the memoirs, to be published on 
February 21. my mole tells me one 
of its choicer talcs. During the 1977 
jubilee celebrations, the Queen was 
m tiled to a parly at Mr Speaker 
Thomas's house, along with all the 
party leaders, all living former prime 
ministers, and the then premier. 
Callaghan. Although ihc imitations 
w;m out early. Callaghan is said to 
have pleaded a prior engagement 
until seeing the Queen's name ai the 
iop of ihc guest-list. Then lie 
suddenly changed his mind. 

Off beam 
The two Scotland Yard detectives 
reported jesterday to ha\c flown to 

Lucia to interview former na\> 
Lieutenant Narcnda Sethia. who 
sen cd on the Conqueror during ihc 
Falk lands war. could ha\c sated 
their journey Far from having 
retrieved the submarine's missing 
log. as excitedly claimed by the Mail 
• •n Sunday, the pair have. 1 learn, 
laid their hands on only a clutch of 
nvi maps - Irccly on sale, as any 
Ahtsman knows, in London. 

"Z It's no lavatorial joke in the 
London Borough of Harrow. AH 
school heads have been officially 
fold they will get no more toilet 
paper until April because of “over 
consumption." 

Waite for it 
Mrs Thatcher again tried to get on 
the bandwagon of the release’of the 
four Brits detained in Libya. During 
last week’s Question Time, she 
asked to be passed a note as soon as 
the plane carrying the four had left 
Tripoli, so that she could make a 
'rejoice, rejoice" announcement. 
Take-off was delayed, so she had to 
praise the skill of Terry Waite 
instead. 

Uncommon task 
So much for BBC efficiency. The 
corporation is so moribund it 
cannot arrange the delivery of 
morning papers and the Standard to 
the production team of Terry 
Wogan’s new television chat show-, 
m be launched this month from the 
televisor theatre a; Shepherds Bush 
Green. The reason.' according to 
administrators: "We have never 
delivered to the theatre before." As a 
result, a boy from the local 
newsagent trudges to the theatre 
daily with a pile of papers. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘It’s worse than being in jail’ 

Gripping 
On the morning we reported that the 
Duke of Edinburgh had adopted a 
new "Jimp” handshake because of 
ihc agony of shaking millions of 
hands, he began a visit to Cambridge 
University by breakfasting with its 
lop sportsmen. E.xpccting something 
flabby and wimpish, the men got 
royal bonccrushers - "I almost 
turned blue with agony", said 
Olympic oarsman John Pritchard. 

Borderline 
Mthough no one would question 
Mrs Thatcher’s concern over cruelty 
to children generally, someone 
.should remind her that it is not 
confined to south of the border. Last 
week I reported that the NSPCC. 
which cares for children in England. 
Wales and Nonhem Ireland, could 
not explain why it was among four 
charities to receive £250.000 each 
from the Sultan of Brunei. On the 
day of our report, the Duke of 
Westminster, chairman of the 
NSPCC"s centenary appeal, solved 
ihc mystery on Breakfast TV: "f 
know for a fact that the Prime 
Minister passed it in our direction", 
he declared. The Royal Scottish 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelly 
to Children is deeply wounded - “As 
prime minisier of all the UK she 
should consider the plight of 
Scottish children loo", it says. No 
doubt the Sultan is unaware that the 
R5SPCC is a separate body from the 
NSPCC: Mrs T certainly is not. It 
was she who announced in the 
House last year the rejection of a 
special government gram to the 
RSSPCCs centenary appeal, while 
giving the NSPCC £500.000. A case 
of sicpbaims? As honorary captain 
of the Coldstream Guards, -the 
Sultan should be told. 

PHS 

John O’Sullivan 

Despite an unusually long period of 
financial stability and gradual 
recovery, and well before the recent 
slide m the oil price and the pound, 
doubts about any kind of economic 
miracle were already on the increase. 
Continuing tactical crises, so fam¬ 
iliar in the and '70s. arc now 
less frequent. But the post-war 
strategic crisis - the long process of 
national decline and fall - remains. 
Cm present policies it is unlikely to 
be surmounted. 

Labour costs in Britain are again 
rising while they are static or falling 
for our main overseas competitors. 
The financial burden of supporting 
the retired population. and 
especially the xerx old. grows 
heavier. Slate pension payments as a 
proportion of total UK. personal 
income have more than doubled in 
the past 20 years and the percentage 
is likely to grow- by nearly half again 
ox-er the next 15 years. 

The working population has 
increased by one million since 1970 
<400-000 since 1979) and xvill grow 
by a further half million by 1990. 
and there arc no signs of unemploy¬ 
ment falling. All-embracing welfare 
provision appears to undermine the 
economic process necessary1 to 
support it. The hidden economy 
grows, as people migrate to a non- 
taxpaxing regime. 

Any suggestion of radical change 
runs into opposition from vested 
interest groups, which, seeing no 
sign of an economic miracle, cling 
grimly to what ihcy hold: home 
owners, parents, council employees, 
business interests, trades unions, 
professions- farmers, and the MPs 
who represent them. 

The prcscrxaiion of "today" - 
and. indeed, yesterday - remains 
sacrosanct: tomorrow is regarded as 
expendable. In this deadly nego¬ 
tiation between the present and the 
future, the first-order problems arc 
scarcely discussed: the £40bn of 
social security spending, much of it 
effectively demand-determined and 
thus uncontrollable; the economic 
effects of welfare in all its forms; the 
growing cost of the health service: 
the poverty and employ mem traps 
w h ich block the escape from 
unemployment into paid work: the 
economic costs of collective bargain¬ 
ing and employment protection; the 
tax burden on the low and average 
paid; indexation; the righL in 
practice, to be paid for declining to 
take available work. 

These problems interact. Most of 
them are consequences of patchwork 
policy-making by past governments. 
Many are the results of specific 
pledges given by politicians under 
pressure. Together they imprison 
governments in what appears to be 
an inevitable historical process of 
decline. The "policy box" in which 
ministers arc locked is too small to 
contain any solutions. 

Paradoxically, it is the relative 
success' of Mrs Thatcher and her 

by John Hoskyns 

government since 1979 which brings 
these problems into our range of 
vision. Memories arc short and 
people already forget the years when 
governments lived from crisis 
budget to crisis mini-budget. Al¬ 
ready we take for granted the fall in 
inflation, the defeat of public sector 
strikes, the reduction in trade union 
power, the slimming of the Civil 
Service, ihc huge programme of 
denationalization, the removal of all 
those hopeless controls and regu¬ 
lations - prices, dividends, profit 
reference levels, exchange controls, 
pay norms. 

All this was done in the wake of 
the 1979 doubling of oil prices. We 
forget that in 1976 the government 
was borrowing today's equivalent of 
nearly £30bn and inflation was over 
25 per cenL 

We forget the days when the 
growing tax burden on the average 
worker was sold back to him as "the 
social wage", and concern about 
trade union disruption routinely 
dismissed as “scaremongering". 
Because previous governments were 
always fire-lighting, they never 
confronted the country's central 
dilemma: our unsustainable post-war 
political economy. 

The present government, despite 
all its inevitable mistakes, is the first 
to reach the threshold of the Augean 
stables. It predecessors were swept 
away, exhausted and discredited, 
before they even got to the stable 
door. Today we ask whether the 
government is capable of long-term 
strategy. We never asked the same 
question of its predecessors because 
they were burnt out long before the 
question arose. 

Where is Britain trying to go? 
Where would unchanged policies 
take us? What arc the likely long¬ 
term consequences of a cautious 
strategy or ••consolidation”? Might 
the political and social tensions 
arising from further radical change 
undo the likely benefits? What do 
we mean by lasting recovery - 
political and economic stability as a 
son of "second world" economy or a 
true reversal of a hundred years of 
decline? Is the latter possible, or is 
decline now programmed into the 
British character? 

It is a matter of risk analysis. The 
penalty of overkill - that is. 
developing a programme which 
turns out to be more radical than 
necessary - may be less than the 
penalty for "underkill”, the more 
familiar British tendency to do loo 
little, too late. 

If we conclude that settling for a 
quiet life now may produce unquiet 
lives for our children, then we hax-e 
a duly to make policy on worst case 
assumptions. If. on the other hand, 
we conclude that a radical pro¬ 
gramme is simply not possible, then 

we had better concentrate our minds 
on how- to preserve political stability 
with continued relative decline. But 
this, of course, has been the 
unspoken establishment posture for 
most of the post-war period until 
1979. and the results arc not 
encouraging. 

I believe the Government must 
ere on the side of overkilL if other 
industrialized economies were in a 
similar state to our town, we could 
afford complacency. We would all 
be equal and all relatively poor. But 
that is not the case, (t is true that 
there arc signs of the British malaise 
in other European economies, and 
that they too arc beginning a painful 
reappraisal. But we start from a long 
wav behind. Perhaps more import¬ 
ant. our cumulative “policy con¬ 
figuration" may have made our 
economy inherently unstable, so 
that the mechanisms by which it 
adapts to change and external shock 
threaten to break down under stress. 

The present government - radical 
enough by post-war standards - 
operates in a hostile intellectual 
climate, shaped by governments 
which generally took the line ofleasi 
resistance, it is a climate which 
makes rational thought difficult. All 
actions are judged in terms of 
conduct today, rather than results 
tomorrow. Symptoms are treated as 
causes. Those who propose painful 
measures are accused of wanting 
them for their own sake. 

It is a world of moving goalposts, 
with little awareness of causes or 
consequences, no comparison with 
the past or with the experience of 
other countries. There is a total 
unauureness of secondary economic 
effects. The leaching of what Lord 
Bauer has called “priceless econ¬ 
omics" has reinforced the wide¬ 
spread belief that "in today's 
complicated world, the market no 
longer works”, which has led to 
policies that have harmed millions. 

It requires great courage for 
ministers to speak the truth in such 
a climate. Courage requires convic¬ 
tions which are the fruit of 
intellectual effort, not of blind faith. 
It is not the job of civil servants to 
develop such convictions I they 
must, after all. stand ready, at the 
limit, to serve a Marxist government 
if one is freely elected!, while 
ministers simply do not have the 
necessary thinking lime. So they 
find themselves describing objec¬ 
tives for which they are unable to 
devise measures, or committing 
themselves to measures whose 
consequences they cannot predict. 

We all know that there is an 
ideological battle between those 
working for stability and recovery 
and a minority which, to put it 
plainly, hates Britain, hates the 
United States and Nato. supports 

the Soviet Union and wishes to 
destabilize the democratic system. 
But there is also an intellectual civil 
war - perhaps even more dangerous 
- within the establishment, between 
those who know that time is running 
out and who feel the impulse to go 
back to first principles and think the 
problem through: and those who 
prefer the status quo or arc simply 
too tired to go on thinking at all. To 
an alarming extent, those who are 
prepared to make the effort are 
outside Whitehall and Westminster. 

The businessman is sometimes 
pan of this problem. Like politicians 
and civil servants, he will have 
organized himself for coping with 
the present state of affairs. By the 
time he is in his mid-forties, he may 
have looked around and concluded 
that Britain, however sickly, "wifi 
see me out". If enough people, in 
and out of Whitehall, think like that, 
it probably won't. 

The Thatcher government's first 
term concentrated on financial 
stability: the control of inflation, 
public expenditure and borrowing, 
public sector pay and the first steps 
to reduce union power. Now', 
everyone is beginning to talk about 
secondary issues of“the “we must" 
variety; we must increase the 
number of engineers: we must make 
education more responsive to 
industry; u-c must improve our 
product design; harness our national 
research effort more closely to 
industry; change public altitudes ip 
wealth creation, be more entrepre¬ 
neurial and so on. 

There is nothing wrong with these 
ideas. But an entire and crucially 
more important phase is missing: 
cconomic stabilization, without 
which all these worthy ideas are 
scarcely worth discussing. We still 
need a quiet revolution in every 
aspect of our present policies for 
spending, taxing, earning, working 
and caring for those who cannot 
work. This. I believe, is recognized 
more clearly by outside poliev 
groups than it is in Whitehall and 
Westminster. 

In this wider and intellectually 
richer world, party-political view¬ 
points are becoming less relevant. 
People starting from different 
political positions are brought closer 
together by their analysis of Britain's 
problem. 

But it will not be enough for these 
outsiders to present analysis and 
prescriptions. They have first to 
persuade the official and elected 
policy makers to think in a different 
way, and to look at an uncomfor¬ 
tably different agenda. 

Mew York 
Prostitution in New_ York is 
estimated to be a $500 million 
business. Of course such statistics' 
tend to. have a ring of false 
exactitude. Given that prostitution 
is illegal and. most of its organizers 
hostile to investigation, how. are. 
reliable estimates compiled? The 
neat rounded quality of that S50G 
million suggests that it could have 
Came right oil'the top of somebody’s 
head. „• 

None the less, the case of the 
Mayflower Madam here has estab¬ 
lished that prostitution is a varied 
business, if not a large one. It is also 
close to be mg a respectable business. 

To be more exact, there arc now 
two broad categories of prostitution. 
One conforms to the traditional 
image: it is controlled by people who 
are criminal on the most indulgent 
standard: it is maintained by 
violence or theThreat of violence: it 
is linked.to drugs: it has a high risk 
of sexually transmitted diseases; and 
it exposes its clients to blackmail or 
physical attack. Add that many of 
the street ladies are now either 
undercover policemen in fishnet 
tights (oreven transvestites) and one 
almost begins to admire the clients* 
courage. 

But there is also the new college 
degree, small-business prostitution 
exemplified by Miss Sydney Biddle 
Barrows' three enterprises: Cachet. 
Elan and Finesse. These were run, as' 
we shall see, as respectively as the 
nature of the enterprise permitted. 
They advertised themselves as 
escort agencies. They' appeared not 
in newsagents' windows but in'the 
yellow pages so that it was your 
fingers that did the street walking. 
And they took most major credit 
cards. 

Now that Miss Barrows (nom dc 
maison. Sheila Devin) is facing trial 
and perhaps prison, people have the 
queazy feeling that something is 
wrong.. However, they are not quite 
sure what. To quote Anthony 
Hayden Guest's informative profile 
in AVir York magazine: "Few people 
would suggest outright legalization 
of non-exploitatiye off-thc-sirect 
prostitution. But there is a sense that 
the authorities might be attending to 
more pressing matters." In other 
words, what are the taws against 
prostituLion/cir? 

Plainly, they are not expected to 
eradicate commercial sex. A serious 
attempt to do that would require 
Draconian penalties and inquisi¬ 
torial powers of enforcement going 
far beyond anything acceptable in a 
free society. It would be unlikely to 
succeed even then. Nor can we 

because of the £ep§ftl. belief that Ujc " - ' 
•. relationship between -pimp and - . 

prostitute was at leas* semi-Qoerrive.: 
These consideration* bat'd!v apply;. v:V 

io Miss Barrows' c*sc,.Accoi&ag t&. jv ; 
.one of the prosecutorsTntervitw^ u. . 
■by Mr Hayden Guest, her business 
was not Mafia related; ftwas: nof : f- 
linked lo police corruption (which : , 
was perhaps a mistake); no bans. 
had come to cither employees of i'!?’ ’. '2~ 
dicnis: and it was not ah tinusually ^.V - 
large operation. • ;• y. • ■- ’ 

More than that. Miss Barrows was.ii 
what would have been called a\- 
model employer in any oiKcr scrvice .- 
industry. She deplored; ilie use;bfy:YVT_ 
drinks or dru$s by her. staff She todk ^>- VH 
a disapproving- view - -hf r certain rv: ' 
perverse practices and suggested T 
phrases of polite evasion ' {"Tm- U 
afraid Sheila would -never permit . ■ 
any of us to do something that ■ “V ' 
heavy"). She encporagedthcrn 
3 ttend exercise classes, there was. : v v 
even a him of Vktoriamsreijvher- > 
attitude to her .wards; If they pur dir 

• weight they were. suspended, tAnd - - 
she regularly telephoned clients after- -.;.:'. 
a home visit to' make sure that ''.}■* 
nobody bad misbehaved: ~ I 

it is true that, from - the..unscntfO;- .-’ 
.mental standpoint of the economist, 
Miss . Barrows might simply” have;-’ 
been keeping her capital stock..in 
good repair. Bin from the peispec- 
live of society at large, she Was 1:.V 
conducting an honest business in .a..£t.; . 
notoriously corrupt trade. Why noT U; - 
recognize the fact tyTegafizihg her# /Vi'i- 
. We cannot do to because we can- 
no longer rely on the force of social 
disapproval alone- to keep prosti-. 
lotion from'- the public gaze;: 
Legalized brothels were oner poss-\: 
iblc because society made plain:to v;?- 

-other ways that prostitution was- 
shameful and ultimately unhappy ,.f ’ 
fife. The glamour that courtesan's^- . 
apparently enjoy edwas offset by the 
fact that they also faced a multitude; 
of small social humiliations. ■ ‘*V- ,7/ 

Today, the Harvard-educated -1 ' 
proprietor of a boutique brothel op v?:?-/' 
the East Side would be photo- - I - 
graphed attending first nights. She.‘ V. 
would discuss her next book on' 
television chat shows with respectfol :: '; 
psychoanalysts who would treat heri ■ :• 
not without justification, as a - , 
professional colleague. She would ; - r_ 
contribute her favourite recipes u> ,k~ 
Cosmopolitan magazine. .And she . 
would eventually achieve complete 
respectability by either posing fora.' ’IT 
Playboy centrefold or being elected'--' 
lo Congress. Miss Barrows, I should ' ■■'V' 
add. has already, signed a- book ::‘.- 
eon tract. :V.V. 

Laws against prostitution thus - 
envisage wiih blithe confidence what, .achieve; one important social aim: 4; ' •- 
society would be like if it managed 
so established an institution. Its laws 
have a different purpose. 

The principal one is to control a 
crime which. is linked to more 
vicious crimes. Prostitution in the 
United States has been one of the 
main economic foundations -of- 
organized crime. And if obviously 
assists the police 10 be able to bring 
prostitution-related charges against 
those suspected of worse offences. 
Moreover, penalties for pimping 
have, traditionally been severe 

they compel people involved in it to . 
remain anonymous if they want to i.-p- 
keep on making money. If. this is a 
hypocritical justification, it is a very ':- 
necessary hypocrisy - La Rouchc- 
foucaiild’s "homage that vice1 pays to., . 
virtue" No one could feel very - :'. , 
proud of a society m which the pimp 
is the next best social catch to an • , 
ambassador and in which open vice ■*. >. 
enjoys greats social success than : 
poor.on plodding virtue. 

We would then need a word for .--- 
the homage that virtue pays to vice. .- 

Anne Sofer 

Grey patches amid 
the green 

o 1 Xmmm UnM, 1985 

The author is Director General of the 
Institute qf Directors. He was head of 
the Prime Minister's Poliev Unit, 
1979-82. 

Tomorrow: taming the 
welfare state 

Was any other international agree¬ 
ment so widely and furiously 
disputed 40 years after it was made? 
As ihc echoes of Yalta ("Alter! 
Alter!"! again fade from the world's 
press, with George F. Will denounc¬ 
ing "four decades of fraud” and a 
Soviet foreign ministry spokesman 
defending it. we recognize. like old 
friends, or enemies, the arguments 
whiclr have surfaced whenever Yalta 
has been news. 

“At Yalta the future of Europe has 
heen decided without the partici¬ 
pation of Europe, without the 
participation, even, of anyone who 
could speak on behalf of Europe, 
and in overwhelming disregard of 
what Europe is, was. and, some day, 
shall be again". Not an angry Polish 
intellectual in 1985 but the British 
author F. A. Voitt writing immedi¬ 
ately after the Crimean conference 
in 1945, Even then, even in 
Parliament. Yalta was the subject of 
anguished controversy. In a moving 
speech. Lord Dunglass (now Lord 
Home) called The agreement "a fact 
of power” but emphatically not "an 
act of justice”. “ Are there arrange¬ 
ment io end the shooting and 
deportations, and Ihc outlawing of 
(he Polish Home Army?" he asked. 
Answer there was none. 

Twenty-five MPs. mostly Con- 
iervaiives. voted for an amendment 
criticizing the agreement over 
Poland. Harold Nicolson. primed by 
Churchill, retorted that Stalin “has 
demonstrated by his actions ever 
since the war that he is about the 
most reliable man in Europe.. 

In the early 1950s Tito and 
the US Republican convention 
denounced Yalta as the root of all 
evil. In October 1952, General 
Eisenhower, running for the presi¬ 
dency, called for its formal renunci¬ 
ation. After his landslide victory, he 
tried lo introduce a resolution 
repudiating the "secret understand¬ 
ing" of the past but it got bogged 
down in quarrels in Congress and 
diplomatic worries (would it affect 
the status of Berlin?). 

On the tenth annivprsarv in 1955. 

Timothy Garton Ash finds that while the politics 
has changed, the politicians have not 

The same old 
landmarks on the 
road from Yalta 

the US Government dramatically 
reopened the controversy by pub¬ 
lishing its (slightly edited) official 
record of the conference. Churchill 
said it was "inaccurate". In the News 
Chronicle. James Cameron wrote: 
"The British attitude is that these 
unilateral scoops make future 
confidences between statesmen 
impossible”. Pravda agrecd- 

Since then. Yalta has been 
catapulted back on to the front page 
by each major political crisis and 
Soviet intervention in Eastern 
Europe. In 1968. President de 
Gaulle said Yalta was to blame for 
ihc Soviet invasion of Czechoslova¬ 
kia. Averdl Ham’man tartly com¬ 
mented that dc Gaulle had said one 
thing that was true - that he. dc 
Gaulle - was not at Yalta. Lord 
Gladwyn wrote lo The Times to 
counter the "Yalta legend''. Maurice 
Petherick and Sir Victor Raikes, the 
original movers of the 1945 
amendment, berated him for 
choosing that moment to condone 
the agreement. 

In December 1981. with the 
declaration of a "stale of war” in 
Poland. President Mitterrand fol¬ 
lowed de Gaulle. We must sortirdc 
Yalta.” he said. But David Watt, 
writing in The Times in January 
1982. would have none of this 
emotional moralistic rhetoric. “If we 
tan . . . rescue the Yalta question 
from the moral chains which have 
been placed upon it", he wrote, “we 

can look at the present Polish 
problem in a more realistic light." 

Moral chains, however, were just 
what the Reagan administration 
sought: moral chains on the Soviet 
Union. Speaking in Vienna in 
September 1983. Vice-President 
Bush drew new conclusions from 
Yalta which apparently hold for 
American policy 10 this dav. "We 
recognize no lawful division of 
Europe”, he said: that had not been 
agreed at Yalta. "The Soviet Union 
pledged itself to gram full indepen¬ 
dence to Poland and to all other 
states in Eastern Europe, and to hold 
free elections there. The Soviet 
violation of these obligations is the 
root cause of East-West tensions 
today". 

"Realists” in West European 
foreign offices were discreetly 
appalled. Their suspicions were 
confirmed when, at a luncheon 
meeting to mark the fortieth 
anniversary of the Warsaw Rising, 
President Reagan himself affirmed 
that the US sees the Yalta agreement 
"as a pledge ... to restore full 
independence to the nations of 
Eastern Europe." 

Unlike Eisenhower. Reagan did 
not call for the renunciation of Yalta 
- he called for its realization. The 
chosen instrument would be the' 
Helsinki review conferences, part of 
the “Helsinki process” in which 
West European governments have 
invested so much. This, too, is Lhe 

gist of the Commons Early Day 
motion on overcoming the division 
of Europe. If 25 MPs. mostly 
Conservative, voted for the amend¬ 
ment criticizing the Yalta agreement 
in 1945. more than 250. again 
mostly Conservative, have put their 
name 10 this motion calling, like 
Bush and Reagan, for the foil 
realization of the promises made 
there. 

After the recent world press on 
Yalta, you might wearily exclaim, 
"plus ca change . . One might 
even predict the line-up for the next 
big crisis in Eastern Europe: the 
French president making a beautiful 
"sonir de Yalta” speech: the US 
president making a powerful, moral¬ 
istic speech about realizing Yalta, 
and a "realist" luminary* from the 
British foreign policy establishment 
discreetly criticizing American 
hamfistedness and exhorting us to 
cast off our “moral chains”. Lord 
Gladwyn will write 10 The Times. 

But a closer look shows that much 
has changed. The volume and 
intensity of criticism has not 
diminished with time but has grown. 
The range of the debate has 
broadened, with left and right. CND 
activists and Nato defence minis¬ 
ters, intellectuals from East and 
West, all actively looking for ways 10 
overcome the division of Europe 
which we call, in shorthand. 
"Yalta”. 

The great arguments today are 
about the "how" rather than the 
"what". Any previous settlement in 
the history of Europe which was so 
widely questioned and resented 
would long since have been 
challenged by revolutions or broken 
by war. Yalta has been challenged by 
a peaceful revolution, in Poland, but 
on one thing all those, who debate 
Yalta do agree: so long as the Soviet 
Union is what it is. and nuclear 
weapons are# what they are* this 
settlement may not be broken by 
war. That is why Yalta will probably 
still be in the headlines in 2025. 

0 Tuan .Newspaper* U*bu< 15® ... 

Two passages, read by chance on the 
same day: "Is not the sky a father, 
and the Earth a mother, and are not. 
all living things with feel or wings or 
roots their children? Hear me. four 
quarter* of the earth - a relative f 
am; Give me strength to walk the 
soft Earth, a relative to ail that is". 

And: “We know that the cascade 
of the waters, the breath of the 
flowers, the murmur of the trees, (he 
surge of the springs, a re'the life force 
of our island. . . . Qur earth is 
impregnated with ihc sweat and the 
love of generation upon generation 
of our people who were born and 
died here - people who wrote with 
their souls a (rue epic.. 

The first of these passages records 
the words of a Red Indian. -Black 
Elk. and is quoted as an illustration 
of the philosophy of the Ecology 
Party in Jonathon Porrilt's book 
Seeing Green (Blackwell. 1984). The 
second comes from a walking guide 
to Madeira: it is pan of the foreword 
written by the island's tourist 
director. Joao Carlos Abrcu. 

Jonathon Porriti would approve. I 
imagine, of the wonderfully self- 
sustaining ecology of Madeira, 
where a modern hydro-electricity 
scheme and an ancient network of 
irrigation canals between them 
provide energy and a richly fertile 
landscape. On the other hand he 
might not approve of the purpose 
behind Mr Abrcu’s encomium - the 
encouragement uf tourism, with its 
lower-block hotels and noisy flights 
consuming thousands of gallons of 
non-renewable fossil fuel vo enable 
an over-indulged minority of the 
human race to enjoy winter 
sunshine. 

And the local population's feeling 
on the matter? Have all those new 
jobs as waiters and car-hire man¬ 
agers damaged their traditional 
sense of harmony with the land? 
And if yes. should they be allowed 
none the less - if that is what thev 
warn - so to damage it? 

Seeing Green is an interesting 
book, infused with a sweetly 
reasonable passion that is rare and 
appealing. It is a pity that our absurd 
electoral system condemns such a 
person to the margins of political 
debate. But I am still not clear about 
the position of the Ecology Party on 
this all-important issue of economic 
growth. The first half of the book 
constitutes an uncompromising 
argument against the expectation of 
growth with which the squalid 
mores of industrialism have en¬ 
dowed us. The importance of 
recognizing that world resources are 
finite and that infinite wealth does 

'JM 

not buy happiness are firmly •1 
hammered home. * 1 

But suddenly, on page 120. Porritt *2 
declares that the “zero-growthen*" . > 
are as absurd as the “no-growthers”, j i. 
"Substantial" economic growth win 
be needed in the Third World, and;.! 
"limited" growth in the developed’.”' 
world. He argues that the ecological;; / 
society will need greatly increased’ 
use of the new technologies (cleaner" 3 
and more energy-saving), as well as r •*' 
"massive investment" in (among--, 
other things) energy conservation,. V. 
housing, urban reclamation, renewal ■{ 
of the sewerage system, training..... 
And it begins to sound unnervingLy « 
likeahe Alliance manifesto..: 

In fact, the notion of “sustainable: 
growth" is one that would now . 
command a wide measure of' 
agreement. So dire is our industrial : 
plight that in any case it sounds like '■ 
a dream of economic buoyancy ' 
rather than any sort of new frugality. -■.»‘ 
But what Seeing Green does not f. 
make clear is how even this, degree ri¬ 
ot growth, in the ecologically OK ’ 
new technologies, is to come about. -'_ - 

Porritt talks in passing of the need , [ ‘ 
to compete and improve, .pro¬ 
ductivity. but the words are clearly r" 
not part of his favourite vocabulary.. ' 
They belong to the "tough ..harder J 
qualifies of human nature*', which ;- 
be argues are over-emphasized in V- 
our society as compared to the;- ,, 
balancing “gentler softer qualities”. 

(This is expressed by those, who V 
admire Eastern philosophy, as■ Jfifl" 
and yang. It would 01 course ■ be - 
tempting to tease Jonathon Porritt, ■ " 
who is. sadly, a less than whole- 
hearted admirer of the leader of 
own party, by saying that il also -' -. - 
sounds very much like “tough add ' 
tender"). - 

Certainly there is no evidence dial .1 • 
Mrs Thatcher’s all-yang recipe; Has ;. ’- 
done anything 10 foster that elusive ^.... 
quality of innovative energy which '-i 
is what we need. Far - from ’_• 
competing” (and ! assure you that --;: '• 

Pomii himself uses the word, oa ■ 
page 132) in the new technologies, v.-; 
Bntam is steadily slipping behind in -; v 
tne international league. '.’j!-. 
. To anything approaching ~ : 

tne ecological utopia that Jonathon Jy 
Pmriu convincingly evokes. we>^ 
need to reverse this situation. fesL .1' 
What will do that? To make bis..,; • 
theory practicable, he has to- offer . . 
some ideas. And, particularly, since-= ’ j 
he was until recently a senior teadKf-* 
m aJ* mner-city comprehensive; 
school, I look forward eagerly ^ to < 
hearing them. 7 • ? 

GLC/ILLA for St Panovs Karth. ^ 

. \ -... 
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THE DUTY OF THE SYNOD 
The General Synod or the 
Church ol England is about to 
address itself to fundamental 
d3cIrinal issues, not before time. 
Tile controversy arising from the 
reported staiemenLs" of the 
Rts'nop of Durham, the Rt. Res. 
Ca'id Jenkins, has not abated, 
nor is likely to as long as he 
continues to make provocative 
aad perhaps even contemptuous 
remarks about what many in the 
church consider to be things 
close to the heart of the Christian 
faith. On both sides, the Church 
tr England's honourable ira- 
d tion of tolerance has been 
cilJed in quest ton. Co-existence 
between different factions was 
reserved until recently by 
trialing doctrinal issues as sido- 
isiues. for it is hard otherwise to 
explain why the work of the 
Archbishops' several Com¬ 
missions on Doctrine has re¬ 
ceived so little attention. But this 
"3S never more than a conven¬ 
tion. for they are central to the 
church's life and mission. In 
recent limes no slur against the 
church has been more damaging 
itan the charge that an Anglican 
rtay believe anything or every¬ 
thing - or nothing. And nothing 
would he more bracing to the 
church than to regain the sense 
tfai there are truths worth living 
h. and even dying for. and that 
the Church of England rests on a 
solid bed-rock of sure faith. 

The difficult task for the 
Ccneral Synod and subsequently 
tie House of Bishops will be to 
establish iiiuf point while resior- 
itg the spirit of tolerance, two 
principles which may seem at 
list incompatible. Archbishop 
Villiam Temple had it right in 
hs preface :o the I9?9 report of 
tie Doctrine Commission 
(’.huh has nc\er been properly 

debated). There must. be. he 
wrote, the "utmost liberty of 
thought that is compatible with 
the maintenance of spiritual 
fellowship''. That that is not 
unlimited liberty is now appar¬ 
ent. for spiritual fellowship has 
begun to break down. This 
cannot he laid wholly at the 
Bishop of Durham’s castle-gate. 
Ibr lie has been articulating, 
albeit in strong fashion, views 
widely held in the theological 
community. Some of his critics 
have pressed their case a little 
too far. as well. 

The church will have to make 
some careful distinctions if it is 
to emerge from this quarrel with 
its unity intact. One such 
distinction, essential in this case, 
is between assent to fundamental 
dogma, such as the articles of the 
ancient creeds, and assent to 
particular interpretations of 
what those dogmas imply in 
terms of historical events. It is 
required of a bishop, for in¬ 
stance. that he should declare his 
submission to the creeds at the 
lime of his consecration: and it 
would not be acceptable for any 
bishop, having done so. to 
announce that of course he did 
not really mean it. That is 
certainly not the case with the 
Bishop of Durham. 

Within the limits set by that 
absolute condition, however, 
there is room for a plurality of 
theologies. There arc those who 
hold that the only reading of the 
Virgin Birth and the Resurrec¬ 
tion which carries conviction, 
which is accessible to ordinary 
un philosophical minds, and 
which will ensure the creed's 
survival generations ahead, is 
one dose to ihc Scriptural text, 
taken as a historical record of 
real events. But thev should 

hesitate to turn that into a 
doctrinal formula, and demand 
that bishops should be put to the 
lest of it. They are claiming' too 
much infallibility for one theo¬ 
logical opinion among several. 

There arc equally those who 
find this literalism impossible in 
the face of modem Biblical 
scholarship. and question 
whether the fathers of the church 
ever meant to be understood in 
such a sense. But those of that 
persuasion cannot insist it is the 
only one possible, and only fools 
could differ. If they wish to enjoy 
the liberty of which Temple 
spoke, they must concede it 
generously to those with whom 
they disagree. In these matters 
no one theological school can yet 
claim to have won the argument. 

Neither position is beyond 
question: both raise further 
issues. Modem educated and 
sophisticated minds can hold 
either view, as is manifestly the 
case. Nothing has done more 
harm to the Bishop of Durham's 
reputation than his scornful 
tone, insulting to churchmen no 
less clever than he is. painful to 
countless thousands who prefer 
their faith simple. 

Because of this manner of his, 
ihe synod and its upper house do 
have a pastoral duly to offer 
reassurance. They should find 
some means to convey that there 
is nothing silly, daft, or childish 
about a literal historical belief in 
the virginity of Mary; nor about 
taking the Gospel accounts of the 
Resurrection at face value. For 
some people this is the only way 
the creeds themselves can claim 
credence. Perhaps if they had 
studied under Professor Jenkins 
at Leeds they would have found 
another way. perhaps not. 

VEXATIONS OF VAT 
1 .*vp::e the t_ haneeilor's assur- 
•iice las: autumn that he does 
in propose to play Caesar 
Augustus and decree that ali the 
world should re taxed, those 
industries which ctrey freedom 
fr.v’i the standard rate of value- 
aided tax have been jumpy all 
winter. And \w:i; good reason, 
for the narrow base of VaT - 
whose current 15 per cent 
sunuard rate covers little over 
lv.il of consumer spending - 
irhtbits the Government's de¬ 
clared policy of shifting more of 
tie burden of taxation front 
iicomc to expenditure. This is 
b-cause it requires steep rises in 
\ AT rates »o ; icld substantial 
revenue, which in turn increases 
belli the distortse advantages of 
erempt or rero-rated goods and 
tie temptation to evade VAT by 
tie suppliers of taxed goods. 

As the political pressures close 
it on the unpopular Mr Nigel 
bwson. it begins to seem 
tnljkely that he will wish to lake 
oi extra bailies by extending the 
Ibntiers of VAT across small 
neas of hotly-disputed territory 
ii this particular budget. Bui the 
isue will not go away, and it is 
inportant to dig below the shori- 
iirm tradc-olT between political 
pace and extra revenue to the 
fundamental argument about the 
po per coverage of Britain's 
nain indirect tax. 

.As is so often the case in 
Bilain. the present structure of 
VAT is a muddled compound of 
ileorctieal justification and the 
vbsirc to avoid change. VAT was 
iitroduced in April 1073. three 
nonths after we joined the 

European Community - al¬ 
though the Government of the 
time"insisted that that was not 
the reason for introducing it - 
and was .somewhat less than 
popular. To avoid extra odium it 
was applied, as nearly as poss¬ 
ible. so precisely the same range 
of goods as the two taxes it 
replaced - selective employment 
tax on services, and purchase tax 
on goods. 

Aside from the future prospect 
of tax harmonization across 
Europe. \ AT was considered to 
he superior to its predecessors in 
its uniformity and self-policing 
properties. Every producer Has 
an incentive to declare the VAT 
that ought to have been paid by 
his suppliers, because this tax on 
inputs can be deducted front his 
own VAT bills. In practice, high 
hopes have not been met. True 
lax harmonization will only be 
possible when all EEC countries 
not only use the same tax. but 
levy it at the same rates across 
the identical range of items. 
Uniformity and self-policing are 
handicapped by exemptions and 
zero-rating. Since zero-rated 
producers may reclaim tax paid 
on their inputs, while exempt 
producers may not. the combi¬ 
nation of ail three possibilities 
along a chain of production 
creates a vast range of effective 
tax rates. 

It would not be practically 
possible to extend VAT. just as it 
stands, to all items of consumer 
spending: some (for example, 
banking or house purchase! 
present particular difficulties of 
application. However, many 

zero-rated goods do not. and 
have been excluded on different 
arguments. Everyone's lax ad¬ 
vantage is someone elsc’s tax 
burden, so that it would ill- 
bchove a newspaper to defend its 
special interest: thus we will pass 
straight to the main categories of 
zero-rated goods, food. fuel, 
public transport, housing and 
children's clothes, which arc 
fiscally privileged on the argu¬ 
ment that they bulk large in the 
budgets of the poor. 

And so. clearly, they do. A 
recent study by the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies suggested roughly 
two-thirds of the budgets of poor 
households were expended on 
zero-rated goods. This compared 
with only a third of the house¬ 
hold budgets of the better off. 

This reinforces the com¬ 
monest argument for leaving 
VAT alone, which is that sudden 
changes in a tax system, however 
justifiable, arc painfully disrup¬ 
tive in the short term. But it is at 
least questionable whether a 
narrow and increasingly distor- 
iivc VAT system is the most 
sensible or effective method of 
relieving poverty: whether this is 
an aim which would not better 
be accomplished through the 
income lax and social security 
systems. For the complexities of 
modern production make the 
dividing lines ever more difficult 
to draw. It is not obvious, for 
example, that a tax system that 
favours foie gras while taxing 
fioor-clcancrs is precisely tuned 
to the needs of poor families. 

THE WEST’S EASTERN FLANK 
Eying from Bulgaria to Turkey 
ilis evening. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
will be going geographically and 
ciliuralh from West io East - 
fom Christendom (albeit ofifi- 
cally apostate) to the House of 
Jdam (albeit officially secular) - 
bit. politically, from East to 
Vest: from Warsaw Pact terri- 
tcry to that of Ns to. Taking 
lave of ideological adversaries, 
hiwevcr polite and peace-loving, 
Jr will be welcomed by allies. 

The fiight being a short one. 
h* will not have much time to 
"cad himself in”. But it is to be 
toped that his officials will have 
iiduded in his red box at least 
at abstract of the carefully 
weighed report on "human rights 
ii . Turkey" presented Iasi 
bovember by Mr Frans Van- 
aonst'eld- the rapporteur of the 
borth Atlantic Assembly's sub¬ 
orn mi ttee on “the free flow of 
iiformation and people”. 

Mr Vangronsfcld makes some 
prints about Turkey which 
Vcsicm commcnlaiors should 
a wavs bear in mind: notably 
tint Turkey is by far Nalo’s least 
walthy member. The average 

Norwegian enjoys a disposable 
income eleven times that of the 
average Turk. Even the average 
Portuguese, the next poorest 
member, is twice as wrcll oIT. and 
the average Greek three times as 
well. Also. Mr Vangronsfcld 
rightly draws attention to the 
problems of being Nato's only 
Muslim member, at a time when 
- as he delicately puts it - "the 
Islamic world is being shaken by 
a resurgence of religiosity ... 
which has not hitherto been 
beneficial to the values of the 
Western world." 

None of this. Mr Vangronsfcld 
rightly says, amounts to a reason 
why democracy should be im¬ 
practicable in Turkey. "One 
must simply accept the assump¬ 
tion that it will be a democracy 
which is harder to maintain than 
is the case in the better-endowed 
countries of the Alliance." The 
present period is dearly a 
transitional one. in which an 
attempt is being made to estab¬ 
lish Turkish democracy on a new 
basis. The transition has still 
some wav to go. as a number of 
deficiencies in respect for human 
rights, chronicled by Mr Van¬ 

gronsfcld. make dear. Many 
hopes have been placed in the 
present prime minister. Mr 
Turgut Ozal. who not only heads 
an elected civilian government 
but also has a strategy suppos¬ 
edly enabling the economy to 
take oil'again. 

Unhappily there are now 
doubts on both scores. Within 
Mr Ozal's party former members 
of the banned Nationalist Action 
Parly, which was responsible for 
much of the violence in the 
1970s. seem to play an increas¬ 
ingly influential role: while a 
number of external lending 
agencies, from the IMF to our 
own Export Credit Guarantee 
Department, arc getting worried 
about the economic prospects. 
The interest burden continues to 
rise, infiation has gone up again 
to around 60 per cent even 
though real wages have been 
pushed back to the levels of the 
1960s. and growth is well short 
of the seven per cent which the 
government admits is needed to 
solve social problems. The 
honeymoon period for Mr Ozal 
is now definitely over. 

lampuchea asd UN 
horn Mr Jack Shapiro 
Sr. Professor Cornelius O'Leary 
unuan.- 22 > questions the legil- 
inaev of the representation by the 
Covcmmcni of Kampuchea's seal in 
tic United Nations held by the 
opinion Jed by Prince Sihanouk. 

The legitimacy conferred h> a 
huial invasion of a neighbouring 
ounirv cannot be condoned by the 
iVl of its success nor by the ploy 
on«unt!v operated by Vietnam 

claiming that its troops arc leaving 
Kampuchea when in fact war weary 
troops arc merely being replaced. 

If Vietnam will take heed of the 
resolutions passed by the United 
Nations and withdraw its troops 
entirely and allow inspection to 
ensure that they have done so. then 
there could be elections within 
Kampuchea fully inspected by the 
United Nations. The puny or parlies 
in Government then chosen by the 
free people of Kampuchea would 
then be the legitimate successors of 

the Coalition Government led by- 
Prince Sihanouk. 

The solution suggested by Pro¬ 
fessor O'Leary condones and legit¬ 
imises foreign invasion of sovereign 
territory. This cannot be legitimised 
anywhere in the world as otherwise 
the international rule of law for 
which the United Nations stands 
would be in default. * 

Yours faithfully. 
JACK SHAPIRO, 
100 Brim Hill. N2. 
Januarv23. 

% 

LETTERS TO THE EDlTdfe 

Mortgage switch 
for house sales 
From Mr John Neddie. MPfor Mid 
Staffbnhhirc fConservanvc) 
Sir. In the near future the Secretary’ 
of State for the Environment will 
present to Parliament the Govern¬ 
ment's plans to reduce the percent¬ 
age of capital receipts available to 
local authorities from the sale of 
council houses and other assets for 
rc-invesimeni from 40 per cent to 20 
per cent in each financial year. 

The reaction from the Govern¬ 
ment back-benchers to Mr Jenkin's 
initial announcement in January 
suggests that the Treasury has not 
yet won the hearts and minds of 
their back-bench supporters to a 
proposal which will sadly reduce the 
incentive for councils to sell their 
surplus assets. 

May I suggest one solution which 
will release the Treasury from this 
dilemma. 

Local councils are owed over £4 
billion by mortgagers. £2.3 billion of 
which relates to mortgages which 
councils have granted to their 
former tenants who have exercised 
their right to buy their own home. 

Now that building society mort¬ 
gage funds are in plentiful supply, 
societies ha\ c become willing to 
offer replacement loans to council 
borrowers, and 1 know that one of 
the leading building societies pro- 
\ ided £15(5 million in replacement 
loans to borrowers in S7 local 
authorities last year. 

Surely there are attractions both 
to the borrower and for the local 
authority for these mortgages to be 
transferred to the building societies. 

The local authority obtains an 
immediate capital receipt to enable 
it to reinvest in rehabilitating, 
refurbishing and modernizing its 
existing housing stock (local auth¬ 
orities have kept at least 23.500 
homes empty for more than 12 
months because they say they do not 
have enough money to spend on 
repairs, improvements and moder¬ 
nization schemes) and the borrower 
should find it easier to obtain 
another loan if he wishes to move 
home or to carry out improvements. 

There may also be times at which 
he is paying a lower rate of interest 
than the local authority would be 
charging him. 

Surely such a proposal would 
have no adverse effect on the public- 
sector borrowing requirement - 
quite the reverse: it would at once 
release money for job-crcation in the 
construction industry and bring new- 
life into our existing housing stock 
to provide homes Ibr those in 
genuine need of a home to rent or 
buy at the lower end of the housing 
market. 
! ours faith full v. 
JOHN HEDDLE (Chairman. 
Conservative National Local 
Government Advisory Committee). 
House of Com mens. 
Februan 

The English weather 

F>on; Mr Ldmn J. Prim e 

Sir. Between 12.55pm and 1.25pm 
today I heard three separate weather 
forecasts on radio and telex ision. In 
the first, on BBC Radio 4. it was 
clearly stated that there would be 
rain, but not snow, in south-east 
England this afternoon, and a 
similar view was given on (TV’s TV 
South at 1.25. However, the forecast 
on !TN at 1.20 was equally adamant 
ihat there would be snow and not 
rain in the south-east! 

How can such discrepancies 
occur, particularly when a new 
computerised forecast has just been 
introduced? Is there any purpose in 
making these forecasts at all if such 
opposing results can be produced in 
Itali an hour? 

In fact by laic afternoon, as 1 
write, the two to one majority was 
(so far!t shown to have been correct. 
Yours faith full v. 
EDWIN J. PRINCE, 
ft l Furze Croft. 
Hove. 
East Sussex. 
February S. 

New Zealand decision 
From Mr Ian .1. Draper 
Sir. A protest is to be respected, even 
admired, so long as the status quo 
remains iniacL The fact that the 
Americans are so upset at the New 
Zealand Government derision to 
refuse a visit by a US destroyer is. as 
your leader (February 6) suggests, an 
indication thai principles have been 
taken too far. You imply that the 
New Zealand Government, having 
made their point, should now gel 
back into line. 

However, there is no evidence 
that this NZ Labour Government 
has taken its principles any further 
than Norman Kirk's decision to 
send a frigate to Mumroa Atoll in 
protest at the French Government’s 
nuclear testing in the Pacific. 

New Zealand in taking this action, 
is offering a voice to the many in 
Europe w ith similar views. Far from 
dismissing this policy as unrealistic. 
New Zealand should be respected 
and supported for "sticking to its 
guns'' over the confrontation with 
the USA. 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN A. DRAPER. 
163 Sultan Passeys Crescent. 
Wollaton Park. Nottingham. 

Design award 
From Mr T. B. Casey 

Sir. The Royal institute of British 
Architects appear to have lost their 
sense of history when preparing the 
citation for the Royal Gold Medal 
for Architecture for 19S5. wherein 
they describe the new Lloyd's of 
London building as having an 
"almost medieval richness of form”. 

The structure which dearly has 
had the major influence on the 
design of this building, the oil 
refinery, is of twentieth-century 
origin and unknown in the Middle 
Ages. 
Yours faithfully-. 
T. B. CASEY. 
112 Napier Rond. 
Southsca. Hampshire. 

Economic value of earth sciehcds 
From the President of The Geologi¬ 
cal Society 

Sir. The decline in prosperity of this 
country in recent years has been 
budere-d by revenue from the 
petroleum industry. It is for this 
reason and many others that the 
lowering of the level of support for 
research in the earth sciences is 
causing concern. 

Wc are witnessing the wastage of a 
national asset which will, in long 
and short terms, be to the detriment 
or our economy and standing in the 
world. For some, this is the more 
saddening because Britain pioneered 
the science of geology and founded 
the first national geological survey, 
an institution which was to become 
the model and env y of many others. 

The problem is highlighted by 
recent disclosures of a plan to 
emaciate the British Geological 
Survey, reducing its size, support, 
and efficiency, and replacing its 
headquarters scientific director by a 
National Environment Research 
Council (Swindon-based) adminis¬ 
trative head. Its share of the loss of 
v>00 posts is a terrible aspect not to 
be dwelt upon. 

The plan, it has been revealed, 
oilers to earth sciences by way of 
compensation an '“increase" in 
funding to universities: but this 
potentially divisive step (much 
though the universities need greater 
support for geological research) wiil 
not solve the problem - only a 
significantly higher level of funding 
overall can do that. 

Earth sciences and the BGS have 
perhaps never presented themselves 
adequately to the public and this 
opportunity is taken to suggest four 
out of many areas in which the BGS 
has recently played, and must 
continue to play, a vital role. 
1. The investigation of land and off¬ 

shore sites by the BGS has furthered 
the development of the petroleum 
industry. The ’BGS the, proper . 
body to store and -co-ordinate the 
vast amount of data accumulated in 
exploration and exploitation, data 
vital for future developments. 

2. The BGS is probably the only 
organization folly equipped to 
arbitrate from a position of neu¬ 
trality on ihc.complcfc issue of pie 
economic status of any particular 
coal mine. 
3. The BGS is involved m the 
search for clean, renewable energy 
sources, a fact, which needs no 
further amplification.. 
4. The BGS is acquiring an 
expertise in geplogicfcl aspects of 
pollution and waste disposal which 
is vital to an Ihtlusirihl society. To 
amplify- one lilitc-knbwn aspect of 
this work: whilst emotion runs high 
on the problem of acid, rain, the BGS 
is contributing to. an investigation of 
the proportion of this type of 
pollution that Is anthropogenic 
compared lo that which has a 
natural origin. Consideration of 
these data is essential before making 
heavy invcslmchi in eliminating 
other than tlie rriost obvious 
industrial pollution. 

The above is ban only of the case 
for preserving uie efficiency of the 
BGS. The solution proposed by the 
NERC is clearly npt satisfactory. 
Britain is stilt rich in its natural 
resources. The sophistication re¬ 
quired to assess and ttpkrit them is 
expensive only in a short-term view-. 
They merit mote thdn an ill-con- 
ccivcd decapitation and starvation. 

Yours faithful!*. 
C. H. HOLLANb. President. 
The Geological Society, 
Burlington House. 
Piccadilly. W|. 

Regional focus needed 
From the I 'ice-Chancellor and 
II 'arden of the L'nivenity of Durham 

Sir. The letter from the businessmen 
in the North or England (February 4) 
raises important issues, but not.' in 
m\ opinion, the most important 
issue. 

There is no shortage of skills, 
ideas or determination in the region: 
what it lacks is a focus of national 
govcrnmcnL Given that for many 
reasons there is apparently no escape 
fur industry from Government 
inllucncc. it is important that there 
he a regional dimension to central 
government in England of the sort 
that is found in the Scottish and 
Welsh Offices. 

Without such a focus the best 
efforts of the people in the regions 
w Hi continue to he less effective than 
they might be. in a Britain and a 
Europe which use legislation, tax¬ 
ation and subsidy as slicks and 
carrots. 
Yours faillifulh. 
F. a. T. HOLLIDAY. 
Vice-Chancellor and Warden. 
Uni versus of Durham. 
Old Shire Hall. 
Durham. 

Broadcasting's future 
From Mr Martin Foikard 

Sir. Professor Hcthcrington (Feb¬ 
ruary 7) points out that the licence 
Ice the “Beeb" is asking for is a 
shade less than Ihc ISp a day for a 
popular newspaper. 

Yes indeed: but if wc buy The 
Times should wc have to pay ISp for 
a second paper wc do not intend to 
actually purchase? For that is what 
happens under the present system: 
people who prefer to watch ITV are 
obliged to pay for the BBC even 
though they may seldom or never 
watch it. 

If the manddrins at the BBC were 
to cut their coat according to the 
available cloth they would have no 
problems: do wc . really need 
Breakfast TV or Radio I when the 
commercial stations do that sort of 
thing rather heller? And is there 
really a need for two TV channels 
from them, when wc how have ITV 
and Channel 4? I 

Let somebody jbok at ihc 
problems afresh and dfceidc what the 
role of Lord Keith's overgrown, 
gangling, grandson shduld be. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN FOLKaRIJ 
b7 Beaulieu Avenue, 
Sydenham. SE26. 
February 7. 

Markets dtid iiieanirtgs 
From Dr S. Fenton. 

Sir. Unless I am thistaken, the 
present Govcrrirhont Has. for softie 
time, advanced the wgument that 
market forces are healthy forces. In a 
free market stthaiiofl {ion make 
rational choices arid economic 
rationality is lo be found in a 
condition of maximum market 
freedom. Until recently the argu¬ 
ment appeared io include “motley 
markets”. 

But in rccctil. days/l have heard 
reference to “disorderly markets” 
and to the '‘illogicality” of inter¬ 
national financial dealers. I have 
even heard the Governor of the 
Bank of England refer -to “the 
perversity of the American econ¬ 
omy". What is a disorderly market? 

I am puzzled. • 
Yours sincerely* 
C. S. FENTON. . 
University of Bristol. 
Department of Socioldk'. 
12 woodland Road. 
Bristol. 
Avon. 
February I. 

Occupation in Lebanon 
Front Mr Kazan cl-Khalil 

Sir. In your issue of January 14 Mr 
Robert Fisk, under the title "In¬ 
vaders on the defensive", mentioned 
the Khalils (my family), saying that 
"The Khalils used to work for the 
Palestinian guerrillas in Tyre”. My 
family regard this as severely 
damaging to their reputation and 
contrary to the facts, ll is common 
knowledge that certain Palestinian 
organizations, many of whose local 
chieftains turned out to be Israeli 
agents later on. had dashed with the 
Khalils since 1974. leading to the 
demolition of our houses in Tyre 
and the confiscation of our properly. 
No member of the Khalil family was 
able to live in the area between 1976 
and 1982. due lo Palestinian 
persecution. 

The Israelis, on their part, have 
not been more merciful. Soon after 
the 1982 invasion the harassment of 
the Khalils by the Shabak (the Israeli 
intelligence service) commenced. 
Several arrests were made amongst 
them: their houses were on more 
than one occasion shot at and 
violated by Israeli patrols. 

We were uncompromising 
towards all Israeli attempts to create 
local bodies working under their 

patronage, and outspliken in oppo¬ 
sition to Israeli tocasilres aiming at 
impoverishing and isolating the 
South. • . 

For generations the Khalils fought 
bctterly against;foreign domination, 
including Ottoman. French. Palesti¬ 
nian. and now israelii Our family, 
which has giyifo milrlyrs to the 
cause, has rebrc|ent£d the South 
since Lhe indepemjfen& of Lebanon 
and finds it agaihsi itt vital Interest 
that an enemy dbminales .its 
homeland. ■ 

It is becaUsc-.thc Khalils aborted 
ali Israeli attempts at forming a local 
puppet administration. and thereby 
incurred Shabttk-s wfath and its 
consequences, that Uiby were com¬ 
pelled to leave .the region several 
months ago. . 

Your Correspondent, on his visits 
to the South. <|ould shrely not hrive 
missed the fact that the Khalils Had 
left many months before any of the 
collaborators' lists wfere ever pub¬ 
lished. Many of the said lists arc 
Shabak authored. . 

Yours faithfully, ' 
KAZEM el-KHAUL. 
(Member of Parliament for South 
Lebanon). • 
Lebanese Parliament, • 
Beirut, Lebanon. 
January 17. 

ON THIS PAY 
FEBRUARY it U*l 

Cr-sie! Palace, erecteit in Hyde P^ 
■n IttSlJa e» rebuilt at Sydenham, 

inuch-eat L-^di-n fnrfuHtyear. 
!i wn teranee ivr.uefar musical 

pcrfarmar.cei. I'hr Saturday conv'-rts 
c’wc.'/mk cf Ausu-'-l AZflttWWf • 

hegan in !t?Zi and lasted until f9f*l 
andpicyrd c i.mstdrrnfiiepert in the 
muzivd cdULGiit.-n >;f [j-ndnn \ people. 
Many first time London performances 

u. err ermdzicied under h r.« baton and 
de-pile the rema rk fhe writer, 

HIcKrtt. in hit ila* hmghied in /S»W) did 
a -jivg! deni Co promote the works of 

British ctunprewrs. Crystal Palace^ was 
cuml c>i>t .*! .\m ember fP-Vi. 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Hpit Aupv*te Manns, conductor of 

the Whiter Saturday Concerts at the 
Crystal Palace, is in his way as staunch 
a reformer and as evnuine an 
enthusiast a> Mr- Arthur t happen, 
who established the Monday Popular 
Concerts in St. James's HalL and 
adhering ta his creed through fair 
weather and thmuith foul, enenuraped 
by sutvess and undaunted b.v 
tempiwary reverses has. in Ifc® than 
two years, made these entertainment* 
a permanent irerfitutnui. and Fs™ 
them in the idea ol the musical puruic 
or an absolute public requirement. The 
task of Herr Manus. Iws if possible, 
heea stili more arduous and dillicuti 
than that of Mr. Chappell, inasmuch as 
white Mr. Chappell was hri uwn 
master, and rssptawiWe to **> other 
than himself. Herr Manns ha* had to 
serve and to satisfy mure than «»nc 
superior. His indomitable perseverance 
has, nevertheless prevailed. He ha-i 
trained un orchestra, at one i-irac 
i-hiffiy used to dance music, npera- 
nverturrv and what are icrtned 
"■select icie-" Jurisinal works, prepared 
and served up as minced meat), tn so 
thorough an acquaintance with the 
unapt milieus of the createst masters 
that Jt present ii is bc.irt.-ely sninp 
beyond ihc truth to snv they are 
non kerr better executed. He has had 
In runitnd with all sorts of frivolous 
nbievfion.- and ail aorta of questionable 
jiubemenl^: but modestly and firmly 
he has "ce by <>ne resisted them. Herr 
Manna, to speak plainly, was inlernalh" 
cnnctncwl that w«d music, well 
pLived would not easily lie a bore: and 
ihai Mozart, Beethoven and Mendel- 
-*ohn. if properly undersUrod, were 
really in their way quite as omiuina (to 
say. nothing morel as Strauss. Munard 
<tiW elder! and Juliien - the veritable 
king: of their unrr. domain.. ■ 

Herr Manns has been able tn obtain 
lor Lhe Crystal Palate in. tile 
department over which he ha* the 
honour uf presiding, a reputation 
acknowledged by all cumpctent judges. 
In short, there U a little Temple ut 
Harmony at Sydenham, to which 
earnest devotee.-, make periodical 
pilgrimages. ■ Sure «f hearmp an 
itfcntVJ-ai symphony, perhaps a 
CMiwertM and lor the must part one or 
two overtures of the highest class, the 
musical pilgrim find- himself at a 
'brine before which he may legitima¬ 
tely bend the knee, tin: prophet* there 
skmlird being the chosen High Priens 
of jrt. and the ritea celeor.ilrd in their 
»uu undving ian-piugc. On Saturday 
MftMrnv'ui at tht- Eighth Winter 
G invert, bonuue was paid to 
Kcrtboum. from whose works the 
twj^r.tmnie was exclusively mude up. ‘ 
was an entertainment to "wt below .. 
Queen” - a- guv lie judged by tfce 

ing i njllinc of the plant - 

Syrajihom m E Rat ftr-iu.nl 
Arr 'ifMarreMira i Fidrhn 

■ S-ajt —0 imuiruus ckuythtcr' 
.-■me - "Tiie Quart" 
• ViueKn in K (Lit IpmfiuTf-rtf > 
Snot- - "hnuw'w tblju lhe land?" 
I tort f.ir Lhihi'W and Fbinwon tFic-vVaJ 

The 'jmphutiy and overture (the 
fcrand btneire in C major - Fidelia. 
No. :i» were magnificently played; and 
iu the instance oi the first especially, 
with an observance of light and shade 
which revealed its ceaseless and 
everrhanging beauties with unusual 
dearness.... 

By the way. we may ten passant) 
remind Herr Manns - a tborou 
eclectic in symphonies, overtures &c„ 
and. in his search after new and 
unknown pieces,, a little too much 
inclined to Schumann, Wagner &c., 
that before he tries his hick with 
Tristan und heult, or the Symphonic 
Poems of Liszt, he would do well to 
remember that M&iul wrote a 
symphony in G minor (one of six), 
besides several dramatic overtures 
fAdrian. StnUrmice. Les deux Aveugles 
de Toledo - a good comicprelude - and 
La CJiasse du jeune. Henri, among 
olhereL well worth a trial: that 
Buiddieu’s operatic overtures, and 
especially Les deux Nutts, are models 
of the French school: that Weber 
Composed a symphony, and an 
overture, to Turandat. which it would 
hurt no amateur to hear once; that 
.SreiheHs overture to Romeo arid 
•Jtpiet, Rjghini’s tn Tigranc and 
Winter's tu Calypso, Tamerlane. &c_ 
are really fine; that Spuhrs Alruna, 
Her Zweikampf, Macbeth and Der 
Alchemy si -are never brought forward; 

that even Pireini's to Alessandro 
nrl Indie has been talked about; and 
(the Foregoing being exclusively 
foreign) that one or two English 
overtures - such as Bennett's Wood 
Nymphs and Parasina. Macfarren's 
L'hny Chase and Hamlet l not to travel 
further I - aright be listened to now and 
then at a winter concert, without 
causing any vety. disagreeable sen¬ 
sation. AH orany of these would, at any 
rale, be preferable to Tristan und 
Iseult. 

Reform in the City 
From the Chief Commoner of the 
Cor flora tion of ihc City of London 

Sir. Mr J. Watson Panon, in his 
letter (January 19). called for the 
annual admission of the Lord Mayor 
of London and his subsequent Lord 
Major's Show to be moved from 
November to midsummer, and the 
annual elections of Common Coun- 
cilmcn from December 18 to May 
“to fall in line with all other local 
authorities". In passing. 1 should say 
that Common Counrilmen have to1 
seek re-election each year so they are 
not "in line" with other authorities 
where a four-year term is in 
operation. 

London's citizens have assisted In 
the government of their city at the 
Coun of Common Council since the 
twelfth century, and since the 
fifteenth century bv election to that 
body. The elections were held 
annually, customarily ‘just ■ before 
Chrislmas, and in recent years on 
December 17, or lhe nearest working 
day. 

The Corporation cherishes its rich 

heritage of traditions, but has alwtiys 
been ready id weigh each ode’s 
usefulness. Notfc wdizld deny The 
expansion of tttfc comfhercial aspects - 
of Christmas. ; 

Mr Watson Patton -iyill be pleased 
to learn that the Couh debated the 
timings or elections tin February 9, 
1984. deciding that from 1985 they 
will be held on the Thursday before 
the first Friddy in December. 1 
consider that there is ho advantage' 
to die electors, to the thy or to other 
local authorities in holding them, in 

Paradoxically, a Lord Mayor's 
Show in sunimfcr wfiuld probably 
reduce the audience a# the choice for 
television outside broadcasting- is 
much wider at fnat ttfoe of year. We 
always welcotoa fonrtgners to foe. 
show, of course, put.holding ii in foe 
tourist "ofT*, tedson. gives a better 
chance for Londoners to be shown, 
their new Idrd ffikyor. 
Yours faithfully-. 

G. R- WIXLEY.;ChfefCominoncr- • 
Corporation of tjic City of Loiidoh. ‘ 
Members’ Room, V. 
Guildhall, EC2L 

Oxford railway station 
From Dr R. G. E. Pinch 

=Sir. Your. Oxford correspondent 
(January 31) who deplores the 
inconvenience of the subway at his 
railway station should, perhaps, visit 

. ihc Other Place. • 
- Our station has one, very long 
platform at which both up and down 
trains stop. There is only one ticket 
barrier, vet no need for a subway. 

I do not know whether the 
designer was awarded an honorary 
degree. 
Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD PINCH. 
Department of Pure Mathematic* 
and Mathematical Statistics, 
University, of Cambridge, 
16 Mill Lane. Cambridge. 

Prayefaceon it ’■ 
From Air Charles. IV’olfc Keene 
Sir.-Your correspondent. Mrs John 
Miller- (February 7). sbouM not 
despair. ’“QWies’•. today start at 25; 
“wnqKKeS? follow at 35. After 45 

-she may have cause to. worry; she 
. ibeo bbqpmtt ai “crumbhc"! 
You rsfifi’tiifon y. 
CHASLESWOLTE KEENE. 

- 8 Vcihcrby Hate, SW7.-. , - - - 
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COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Split threatens British Jews 
By Clifford Longley, Religioas Affairs Correspondent 

Relations between leaders of He is treated as-such by the 
Bn tain's Jewish communities Board of Deputies of British 
have soured considerably after Jews, although there has been. 

. He is treated as such by the , unspeakable human tragedies a$< 
Board of Deputies of British a result If a coupie' remarried;- 

recent remarks by the Chief some agitation by liberal Jews 

COURT 
CIRCULAR : 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE i 
February tth The Hon Mrs Roberts 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen at Windsor Castle this 
morning when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested her with the Insignia of a 
Member of the Royal Victorian 
Order. 

Mr R. J. Brant had the honour of 
being received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty decorated him with the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 10: The Princess of Wales 
this everting all ended the National 
Jazz Centre's Gala Concert at the 
London Palladium. .Argvll Street. 
W|. 

Miss Anne B«i,w.iili-Smith. Mr 
Michael Shea and Lieuicnant- 
Commnnder Peter Ebcrle. RN. were 
■n attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February 1(1: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogilv\ arched 
at Heathrow Arrpan. London this 
afternoon in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight from Switzerland. 

The Queen will open Ealing 
Shopping Centre on March 7. 
Princess Anne. Master of the 
Farriers' Company, will attend a 
luncheon given by the Wardens of 
the Company at the Guildhall Club 
on March 12. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr.M. P. Camps 
and Miss S. A. Harwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Camps, of Bosham. 
West Susses, and Salt;., youngest 
daughter of Mr Keith' a (id Lady 
Felicity Harwood, of Bcaconslieid. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Dr P. .l.T. Balfour 
and Miss N.J.Garwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Dr and 
Mrs A. ). C. Balfour, of Wcndover. ' 
Buckinghamshire, and Nicola, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. C. , 
Yarwood. of Mounisorccl. Leices¬ 
tershire. 

Mr.S. Broeh 
and Miss A. Patnn 
The engagement is announced J 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs ' 
Manfred Broch. ol Farnham. 
Surrey, and Alison, elder daughter j 
nl' Mr and Mrs Charles Paton. of , 
Cambcrley. Surrey. I 

Mr D.S. Salmi 1 
and Miss O.laradecp ’ 
The engagement is announced 
bv-tween Daljii. son of the late Mr ] 
Nahni and nf Mrs Harbans Singh 
Salmi, of Tehran, and Dimpal. ' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harbans 
Singh, of the Indian High Cont¬ 
ra ission. London. j 

Mr.J. M.Shirles-Beaian 
and Miss S. E. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced * 
between John Michael, youngest ’ 

The Queen will open a new wing of 
ihc Royal;Hospital, and Homeior 
ihcufaWcsai Putney on March J. 

The Prince of Wales will attend a 
preview of ihc 1Q85 Daily . Mail 
Ideal Home Exhibition*at the Earls 
Court Exhibition Centre on March 
4. 

The Prince of Wales will visit the , 
Royal School of Military' Engineer¬ 
ing and 33 Engineer Regiment 
(Explosive Ordnance Disposal} at 
Rochesier. Kem on March 20. Rabbi jn reaMtyT 

v„S Meanwhile Sir Immanuel has 

Women's Chnsuan Association8 fa ‘°"e in‘ervie” 10 lbe 
Great Russell Street on March 21. J‘™! Chronicle, where he 
_returns lo the chaise that some 

A memorial service for Mr Ivan Tton-Orthodox Jewish leaders 
Chance w iii be held at noon today at arc betraying Judaism. He takes 
Si Magnus the Martyr. Upper particular exception to an attack 

Thames Street! on him in The Times (January 
--- 14) by Rabbi Julia Neubcrger. 

Rirthdnve tndav filing hcr “obscene”. 
Sir John The Chief Rabbi is ,eader °f Mr Terence Alexander. 62: air John n >_ 

.ArbuthnoL 73; Air Chief Marshal Prri*ai" * Orthodox Jews, the 
Sir Denis Barnett. 79: Vice-Admiral Umied Synagogues, who make 
Sir Peter Beigrr, 60; the Hon Mark up about lour fifths of the 
Bonham Carter. 63; Sir Alexander 450.000 Jewish population. The 
Cairneross. 74; Sir Richard Dobson, remainder belong lo liberal. 
7|; Air Commodore Sir James reform, and progressive svna- 
Easton. /7; Mr A. W. Forster. 57; Sir &0&ucs (thev arc overlapping 
'man Fuchs. 77: Professor Roy . L,lf u.. _ i„ 
Fuller. 73: Sir Alexander Gibson, categories! bul °> » Scntle- 
59; Mr Ian Gow. MP. 48; Sir s agreement Sir Imma- 
Frederick Hoare. 72: Mr Patrick nuet is accepted as their 
Leigh Fermor. 70; Miss Mary spokesman, too. on national 
Quant. 51; Baroness Sharpies, 62; issues. 
Mr John Surtees, 51; Mr E. W. _ 
Swan ion. 78. t .j** 

Rabbi. Sir Immanuel Jakobo- 
vits. and strong reaction (o 
them from liberal Jewish 
leaders. 

Rabbi Tony Bayfield, chair¬ 
man of the Council of Reform 
and Liberal Rabbis, states in the 
latest edition of the journal, 
Mannu. that Sir Immanuel has 

for their views to be more 
strongly acknowledged in the 
board's public statements. 

The present ; • controversy 
began whcif the Chief Rabbi 
issued guidance to Orthodox- 
rabbis about appearing in public 
with rabbis of the other 
synagogues. He has also made it 

put at risk his status as chief his policy, as he has stated 
spokesman for British Jews. He several limes, not to compro- 
asks; "Docs the Chief Rabbi in mise on specifically religious 
name wish to remain the Chief issues in order vs accommodate 

liberal and progressive opinion. 
He says in the latest edition 

of the Jewish Chronicle which 
devotes a double-page spread to 
ihc interview, that he had 
advised his fellow rabbis not to 
do anything which would confer 
legitimacy on reform Judaism. 

“We cannot acknowledge 
that wc arc all equals, that it is 
merely a mailer of choosing 
between different forms of 
Judaism". His progressive cri¬ 
tics had an utter disregard for 
the wellbeing and reputation of 
Anglo-Jcury in threatening to 
“carry the battle into the public 
arena". 

The reform movement 
caused heartbreak and misery 
by administering its own rules 
on divorce and conversion, as 
ncilher were recognized by the 
great majority of Jews. He saw 

without a proper religious 
divorce from a previous mar- 
nage.jhe children “are disquali¬ 
fied from being married, their 
children. -and: their children's 
children, for aR time.*’ 

In response-to his statement 
in January welcoming ihe Court 
of Appeal- verdict concerning 
contraceptives' for under-age 
girls. Rabbi Julia Neubcrger. a 
progressive, said in a letter in 
The Times: “To describe, as Sir 
Immanuel does, the rise in the 
abortion rate and .unwanted 
pregnancies (as rightly predicted 
by; the British Medical .Associ¬ 
ation) as ‘unfortunate' is callous 
in the extreme, and clearly 
against Ihe strong life ethic of 
Judaism." 

Rabbi Neubergcr's support 
for surrogate motherhood, her 
description in an interview of 
pregnancy as "a loathsome 
burden” and her'stating that she 
had been sterilized were “an 
obscene perversion of Jewish 
values", he told the Jewish 
Chronicle. Her letter to The 
Times condoned promiscuity 
and invalidated the duty, lo 
honour parents “in order to 
enable these children to pro¬ 
mote immorality’*. 

“When this is pronounced as 
Judaism. I can only stand in 
wonderment that a community 
tolerates all such ex¬ 

pressions. .... If this- latest \ . ' *, 

communal protest began whh a PrnmiriPnt r>lo Vlt 
declaration that X as .Chief ViUIIlJilCUt picUlL 

Rabbi do not represent such V ■ ' * 
views, I subscribe to thaL". ' Professor George Edwara 

Rabbi Bayfield states in Briggs. FRS, the^distinguished 
Manna, which is published by plant-physiologist,' . died- on 

OBITUARY ' ; 

PROF G. E. BRIGGS fMM 
u*c 

the . Sternberg . Centre .. for 
Judaism and the Manor House 
Society.: that if Sir Immanuel 
wishes .to represent them “he 
must cease lo Jam bast. us as 
dissidents or priests of an alien 
religion". 

February .7. He was\5H. Briggs 
was Professor of PJapJ - PbvSh 

during'the illness ofthe' 
Sir James Wordier >;Y.:; . '-.'sg:* <yCj 

Meknwhile JieT became 
turcr bi Ham Physidfogy ihTke ' : 
Botany.'ScfiMl.tKnd 

SArfSIMfa m^bprnofl®^ 1893 'yjfm*»hp 
igion" and educated aL'Wmtcnngham universities 10 V ; H 
If he did not have regard to .Grammar ScfaooL He gained atL searc^He.s^ejdrf-^^O^^iv^ 

Onen Scholarshio for Natural as Reader in 1937. ana jfte their consciences, the ddicalely 
balanced edifice at whose 
pinnacle he now stood would 
surely collapse. 

A leading article in the Jewish 
Chronicle describes the present 
controversy as a "war of 
religion" with the prospect of 
two bitterly hostile camps and 
the opening of a communal 
di vide. 

It contrasts what is happen¬ 
ing in. Anglo-Jcwry with the 
opposite tendency in the Chris¬ 
tian churches, the church unity 
movement It calls for an effort 

Opeii Scholarship for Natural 
Science at St John's College. 
Cambridge, in 1911.Taler being 

. placed in the First Class in both 
pans of the Natural Sciences 
Tripos, and being awarded the 
Frank Smart Studentship in- 
Botanv in 1915. During the 

importance of his. work was.5 y.y! 
further recognized 'in i 
the creation of a Chair of 
Physiology for him.; - a 

He .had been ejected’ la 
Fellowship of the Royal Sdcietv>;:^;-^: j 
in 1935. and - about That 
established a wide reptnatioq' 
for his use of statistlia! 
mathematical - methods -n.: 
qtvilt-eik nf AvruiyimanfolVlArii * ;’ j 

Botanv in 1915. During tne m IV3X ano amratTOr 
following year he joined the established a wide rtpaianon'yr?.1:^ 
Royal Engineers, serving in for his use. of statisUca! afldr:v^^ 
Signals Branch. .After the mathematical - methods ra.: the^"^ 
Armistice he returned to Cam- analysis of experimental daii.^-y.2 
bridge, and in 1919 became a . ,j^e. pyj; ,adrou»sixat!vt»-^&jii.4 
Slater Research StudenL ability at the service of 

At that time one of the (jnjVereiiy bv Serving oil The 
outstanding figures jn Rant Councilor the-Senate ^ '"j 
Physiology was F. F. BlacXrnan. JO ) 946. This was a period i^en : J to end the conflict before it goes Physiology was F. F. Blackman. ,D ) 94f,. This was a periixl i ^ 

further and beomes a perma- who-was Reader in the subject ^ceptionaT difficulties,-duevid v?:* — 
nent spliL . in. the Cambridge Botany ihe Second WdrWWair.Jiad to" 

The l>aok. Everyman Re- Scho?1- was aFe,'?w bo met, and many new prob- 
tired - the Commbnscnse of J«hn s CoUege. By ^ Sreat icms had to be resolved. - : ^ 
Michael Poianyi" by Drusilfa ab‘l,iy as an expenmenier his When professor Brooks 
Scat, mentioned cu the foot of ong’*18.1[,*y- ^nd •b,s . tired from the Chair of fciahji 
her article on January 5. is 10 ftc emancipating the stud, of pla _ jn 1948. Briggs succceded him. 
imhlixbpeJ bv th/f Rnnl-in metabolism from the dogmas of cy_mfu:s imRl.-.-WlcS - published by the Book Guild in 
the summer at £9^5. 

Sw Francis Sykes. Bl 
and Mrs W.G. Ogden 
The marriage took place on 
Saturda> ai the Church or Si 
Laurence. Ludlou. .Shropshire, of 
Sir Francis Sykes. Bt. and Mrs W.G. 
f\idvn. of LudUwv. Prebendary John 
HutiLh uhiciaK'd. 

Mr M. Humn Thomas 
and Lady Rase Cecil 
The mu mage i«x>k place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Elhcldrcda. Bishop’s Hatfield. Hert¬ 
fordshire. of Mr Mark Flawn 
Thomas, youngest son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Flawn Thomas, of 
Short bridge Mill. Piitdown. Sussex, 
and Lady Rose Cecil, daughter of 
the Marquess and Marchioness of 
Salisbury, of Hatfield House. 
Hertfordshire. Canon H. G. LavelL 
ihc Rev W. C. D. Todd and the Rev 
L Ch. kes olTiciaicd. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, wore a gown 
of ivory-cnlourcd satin sewn with 
mother-of-pearl and pearls. Her 
family \cil of Brussels lace was held 
in place bv a diamond tiara and a 
wreath of myrtle, winter sweet, 
hyacinths and snowdrops, and her 
houquet was of similar tlowcrs. She 
v.as attended by Andrew and James 
Flaw n Thomas’ twin nephews of the 
bridegroom, and ihc Hon Georgina 
and the Hon Katherine Cecil, twin 
nieces of the bride. Mr Rodney 
Cottier was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the hridc and the honev moon will 
be spent abroad. 

Saleroom 

' :>>'• 'Mi 

Roman figure of Hermes 
fetches $99,000 in US 

By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent 

the nineteenth century1. Black¬ 
man gathered around him a 
small band of enthusiastic ^ &hoo| and tiUted 
young experimenters organiralions.- He . acted 

Bnggs became one rftltt cSirman of the Botanic; 
more prominent memtwrs of den Syndicate and as a membfer ;^ 
th.s group and earned out of lheBoani of Managers # 
several senes of Corv Fund: the extension of 

J Garden and its facilities: ben- 
Blackmans vim SomL of ef!led muchfrom his inferest^.^^T^ 
these experiments involved tne ■ '• 
accurate measurement of the A task of- great sctentilfey'c^;;.^- 
very minute quantities of gas importance, was earned - puci;. 
evolved from a single blade of during this penod. This was.the 

From ' this time untiI hjs:..V: 
retirement in 1960. he-waa-lm^^' ± 
in. the administration of "the ' V: 

A hcautirul and complete Roman 
bronze figure v»f Hermes dating 
Irom.about Ihe second century AD 
was sold by Sotheby’s in Now York 
ill ihc weekend’ for S^.OOO 
(estimate 550.000 to SSO.BOO) or 
187.01U. 

Hermes, ihc messenger ol' the 
ogds. stands 7in high, wearing only a 
cloak cast casually over one 
shoulder. Such figures were appar¬ 
ently popular in Rome and imitated 
a much admired Greek original by 
Polykleiios. The purchaser chose to 
remain anonymous. 

Ii is the large, fragmentary 
sculptures that are* usually hard to 
sell at auctions of antiquities: too 
“important" to have low reserves 
hut too imperfect to be decorative. 

On this occasion .American 
private collectors came 10 Sothebvs’ 
aid. A Roman marble figure of a 

The sale toiallled £1.109.174. ____ _™„ - . . . , ;t. 
with ihrcc sessions spread over grass. His results were =pul>- ■ publication of-a number, of Ihc.-. ?-f; 
Friday ar.d Saturday, and 11 per fished bv the Royal Society as papers by F. F. Blackman, and ">• -y.' 
cent was left unsold. An unexpected of* Blackman’s series of some of his puoiis. which had ' 

papers on Plant Respiration and h«n ^ unfinished when ' 
hippopotamus, unsold at .557.500 • • R1 nr km an died Bne® rdilpd'. .v .f ■' 
< estimate SSO.0OO to SI20.U00). 

Opening of Saudi 
art gallery 
THE sons of King Faisal of Saudi 
Arabia have built an art gallery in 
memory of their father, and its first 
exhibition, organized b> Oliver 
Hoare. a London art dealer, was 
opened yesterday by Prince Salman 
bin .Abdul Aziz. 

The art gallery is pan of the King 
Faisal Centre for Research and 

Assimilation. Blackman died. Briggs- edited'.'e 
In 1920 Briggs was awarded these arid prepared a volumeof 

the AJlen Schdarahip and .important contributions-to our ' h/L 
became University Demon- knowledge of plant metabolism. :«*.£«• 
strator m Plant Physiology. In Retirement ., brought ; liltle r r^rL-. 
the following year his College abatement of his scientific - ; " 
elected him to a Fellowship. work. In 1961 he produced " L 

He devoted much of his time Electrolytes and Plant Cells'IV. 
and thought to the welfare df his (with A.. B. Hope and fe N." - 
college, where, for a long time Robertson), and in 1967 Move- 
he hdd the office- of Steward. In went qf lt 'ater in Plants. •. V-.y- 
1952 he was elected President'of He was married in I920;to • V:;. 
the College, a position involv- Nora Burman. They had one ;■ 
1952 he was elected President of 
the College, a position involv¬ 
ing him in much responsibility son and one daughter. 

wnman. nearij bit high, without her Islamic Studies, a new building in 
head or much in the way of arms. Rivadh. The exhibition is devoted 
went to one collector her S79.750 io "the Cnilv of Islamic An". 

v 
- *• h. i Vw 

(estimate S5fJ.WO to SSU.000). or 
t'7i).5"5. The drapery or her toga is 
wr\ elegamly rendered. 

Another collector spent'S60.500 
iestimate S50.000 lo SSO.OOCll. or. loan exhibuinns 

and Miss S. E. Hamilton Mr R. H Paget 
The engagement is announced and Miss R. R. Collins 
between John Michael, voungesi The marriage look place on 
«on of Mr Michael Shirlev-Bevan. of Saturdav at Holy Trinity. Bromp- 
f fuck House. Shalboumc. Will- ton. ol Mr Richard Paget, elder son 
shire, and Mrs Mary Shirley-Bevan. 
of Beaches Manor. Brent Pelham. 
Herfordshirc. and Sophia Elinor, 
vinlvr daughter of Captain and Mrs, 
H. C. P. Hamilton, of Moyne 
Durrovv. co Laois. Republic of Mews. 

ton. ol Mr Richard Paget, elder son 
of Sir John Paget. Bi. and Lady 
Paget, of Haygrass House. Taunton, 
Somerset, and Miss Richenda 
Collins, daughter of the Rev J. T. C. 
B. and Mrs Collins, of Prines Gate 

Detail of a portrait of Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
by Angela Thorne, which will be on show at the National 
Society of Painters, Sculptors and Printmakers' annual 
exhibition at the Mali Galleries, London, from February 20. 

Mr R. M. Williams 
and Miss .1. E. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son or the Rev 
I. M. and Mrs Williams, of Ewclmc. 

Taunton, the Rev J. A. K. Millar, 
and the Rev A. Pollard officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of cream silk and a veil of Brussels 
lace held in place by a diamond 
tiara. She earned a bouquet of while 

Oxfordshire, and Jane daughter of George and JcTnna Trot^ 
Mr and Mrs E. V. Roberts, of Stoke 
Bishop. Bristol. 

MrS. II. P. Williams- 
and Miss H. M. Bourne 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs V. H. Williams, of 
Wood hall Spa, and Hazel, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. Bourne, 
of Flax ten. York. 

Marriages 
Mr A.W.Tnfston-Davies and Miss Kirsten Lactic, 
and the lion Caroline Harboni- Mr C. P. .Sewell 
ilimMid aiKl Mbs A. L. Huniinglan- 
The Princess ol wales was present whitelcy 
al the marriage which took place on T|lL. marriage took place on Friday. 
Saturday at the l hurch of the Holv February I in Ihc Chapel Royal at St 
Innocents, roulsham. Nortolk. of James’s Palace between Mr Percy 

James Mumfmd. Alex Knott. Olivia 
and Alexia Inge. Jemima Condlc and 
Miss Lucy Hawkcs attended her. Mr 
David Paget, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man. 

A reception was held ai Church 
House. Holy Trinity. Brampton, 
and the honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr C. Brand 
atnd Miss K. I^ckie 
The marriage took place on 
February v in Musiiquc. Si Vincent. 
Wcm Indies, of Mr Charles Brand 
and Miss Kirsten Lecl.ic. 
Mr C. P. Sewell 
and Mbs A. L. Huntiogton- 
Whitelcy 
The marriage took place on Friday. 
February I in ihe Chapel Royal at St 

Mr Audlcy Twiston-Dav ics. elder 
son of Mr and Mrs W.A. Twislon- 
Davies. of The Myndc. Much 
Dew church. Herefordshire, and the 
Hon Caroline Harbord-Hamond. 
daughter of Lord and Lady Sufticld. 
of Wood Norton Grange. Dcreham. 
Norfold. Canon Gates and the Rev 
Michael PickeringolTiciatcd- 

Thv bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Michael Marsham. Max Reming- 
lon-Hobbs. Thomas van Siraubcn- 
/ce. Elena Legge-Burke. Elena 
Barrie and Dorothea Gibbs. Mr 
Brian D'Arvy-Clark was bcsl man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Sewell, joungcsl son of the late 
Major Geoffrey Sewell and of Mrs 
GcotTrcy Sewe'lL and Miss Louise 
Huntington-Whitcley, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Miles 
Huntington-Whitcley. Canon 
Anthony Caesar. sub-Dean of the 
Chapels Royal, officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by hcr father, was attended 
by her sister. Miss Beatrice 
Huntingron-Whitelcy. • Eltonorc 
Arm and-Laroche. James Baldwin. 
.Alexia C'oronini-Cronberg, ' and 
Hans-Georg zu Ysenburg und 
Budingcn. 

A reception was held at Si 
James’s Palace and the honeymoon 
is spent in Jamaica. 

Appointment in the 
Forces 
ROYAL NAVY 
CXPTAIW*: L H L Ctirtlon, MOD (Londoni. 
July 9 P a V Dingrnun*. lo be Rear 
.Xdnilr.il .iiid lo bp fO Clbrallar and 
OOMCIBMED. Mrfrrh 27: F B CoodwfT 
MOD lUMidom. May aa: P C Hroron. Stall ' 
rt CINCNAV HOME. May IT. R B MorttocX. j 
Slall nl CINCIBERLANT iCranlod rank of | 
Cnriimndnri' Auij 28: P WrlgTil. SUIT 
nl ONCNAV HOME. May 31 
COMMANDERS. W H J Allen. Staff Ol , 
CINCFLEET. April 9; E C AsMon-Jofuisan. 1 
MOD 'London i. Juno I a c D Brown. , 
'‘TERCT.RV Juno 25. C H Buckle. Slaff of I 
FOF2. Juno 11: M J Bull. MOD iPortlandr 
xi.irfh 22. C L M Danirb. (or duly wILh 

| FONAC- Mav 24: .1 Harvev-SamurL 
1 ■jILirtird to RLSI. Marrf) I: W K Hoival. 

AD- Apnl D J S Squlor. Stall Ol 
FOF5. Fort 2B: P R SulormoMcn MOD 
■London'. July 16: A F Wltao. NP 2DI0. 
Mav 21. A F. Wilkinyu 2 yoars Exchange 
Son Ire Willi RAN. May 13. 

ROYAL MARINES 
MAJORS: G S Knlnhl. R M Poole. HQ TRSF 
RM. Sopl 2. J O L HoMowav. R M Paolo dr* 
SIC. AUd 30: A P Marlin. Dopl ol CGRM. 
Sool 3: H S Tallvour. la bo Lor Ll-Cof. PPG. 

I .loinl Fpf op Ho.Td'iUrtnm. Nov 18: G F 
Sfnarl. D*HI of CGRM. Aug lb; P A 
vvhlllakn. JO Cdo RM m 21C. Ain 30: R C 
Dillon. JSDC. Grponwlrh. Srpl 2. J E 
Ha» dork. HO Cdo Fore™ RM. Sept 2: M J 
Mo.'irnon. MOD. Juno 28. A I F Novos, 
MOO. .‘Vnq 9: A J Borry. Art Mai 
INTREPID. Apill 9: A H Voyzov. Lor Mai R 
M Poolo. Aim 30: j 0 Davn. Ael Mai 
LUnnnrrlUoGpRM. JunrSl. 

Ratrromants 
REAR ADMIRALS Sir David Haslatn. 
Marrh 50 
COMMANDERS. A J CuUlP. Fob 13: p A 
Muiidaj. April 2: A E RabrTtv April 12: □ C 
Savrr April o: N L Sfowarl. AprlM. M J 
VYalorhvvno. April 3 

The Army 
MAJOR-GENERAL: C E W Jnnrv lo he 
DGT A & ORG MOD Feb 14 
COLONELS: k A Mullins, lo be DA 
JAKARTA. Feb 13: H W R Plko. lo be 
Camrll TarlU-«. WliiQ School of Inf. Fob 16. 
UEL" TENANT -COLONELS: A R McC 
Adams RCT. lo ho CO 29 Tpl A Mov Real. 
Fob 11. R G W Brown RA. lo PAEE 
SliOPburyiir*i. Fob II. N G R HepwarlH 
KIiktv. lo Mod. Feb 11: A J Rwd Srreon RE. 
lo bo CO 5 Trq Roql RE. F«> 11. R J R 
Symons R.-X. lo bo CO IT Tro Regl RA & 
Drool. Fro II; E J BoarfoM RA. lo R&A 
Larktnll. Fob II; A W Frromanllo R 
H AMPS, lo bo CO 1 R HAMPS. Jan 9 

Rati ramentn 
COLONEL; C W a Napier Lair RE. Feb 18. 

Royal Air Force 
GROLP CAPTAIN. M C Conuta* lo HQSTC, 
Fob 4 
WING COMMANDERS P R HawksworUi 
lo RAF PMC. Feb IS. D C Smith lo HQ AAC 
El Mendorf. LS. Fob 15: J W’ siracfian lo 
MOD. Fob 15: P J Oounh lo RAF 
WallLshalli. Feb 18: K R A Trt>1 lor Id Nalo. 
Feb 18: G D Ran, lo MOD. Feb is. K 
Ashlnii-Jones lo HO STC. Feb 11: J Rennie 
lo MOO ■Abnndoui Feb II: M J West lo 
MOD. Feb 11: M C G Wilson lo MOD. Feb 

Christening 

£53.539, un a 3ft marble, lorso. 
shoulders to buttocks onlv. with no 
arm* or legs. It dates from about Ihc 
first century and is a Roman copy of 
a famous sen I pm re of an athlete 
made by Poljkleitos in about 440 
B(. 

The items ihai ran furthest 
beyond Sothcbys’ pre-sale forecasts 

Wcsiem 
museums'’. Mr Hoare. who runs 
Ahuan Islamic Art, sayv "Ours is 
the pioneering exhibition”. 

"rtte focus is the common 
inspiration of Islamic art. through 
the age* and across different art 
iiimts. It emphasizes calligraphy as 
the main art form. 

The rarities indude a double page 

MR SELDON FARMER 
Mr Scldon .Farmer. .OBE, Association of Prot 

who died on January 20 at ihc ers for. three year 
age of 79, was Principal active in efforts lo s 
Probation Officer for London interests . of the 
from 1947 to 1970. and had a Service through ihc 

The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Hildyard was christened 
Christopher Charles D'Arcv by the 
Rev Anthony Hodge, assisted by the 
Rev Christopher Oiclwvnd. at the 
Church ofSt German Wmcsicad. in 
Holdcmcss. on Saturday Fcbruarv 
'l. The godparents are Mr Robert 
Mainwaring. Mr Timothy Woods. 
Mr Charles Low. Mrs Oliver 
MamolL Mrs Nicholas Walker, and 
M iss A lexa nd ra A lec-Sm ii h. I 

Titles for sale 
The lordships or 12 Norfolk manors 
are lo be sold next month. Most 

were charming reminders of. from the Koran written in gold and 
personal vanity in ancient timc& silver ink on blue parchment in 

A group of five Greek containers North Africa in the ninth century: a 
lor cosmetics of about the first brass astrolabe made in Spain in 
century BC were sold for 535.200 1304-05 to measure the apparent 
(estimate S7.000 to SlO.OOQt. or 
131.150. to a European collector. 
Two tittle amphora-shaped jars 
were made of rock crystal, as was a 
little palelie: the other two small 
containers lor eve make-up were 
carved from banded agaie. 

Parliament 
Commons. Today <2.301- Pnvalc 
iiK’nibtT'i mol (on mi abortion TlmyUbk- 
million an Lor^l GOV nrnnimil Bill 
romorroM' 12.301- Tmnsparl BUI. Wcond 
iroding. London Rrquuui Traiwri <Ln>i 
OiiKt 

ivi viiK v-roi* ui iMuift mi . .... ■ • . - • 

All the exhibits have been Mr Scldon .Farmer. .OBE, Associatjon of Probation Offic- 
borrowed from private collections who died on Tanuarv 20 at ihc its for. three years, and.was V iii; 
and thev include several rarities, age 0f 7q_ was ’ Principal active in efforts lo safeguard iHc-' . . 
■ After this- ihcy plan to Probation Officer for London interests . of the Probation..^ > 

,rom 1947 10 l97(i- had a Service through the passage of ' ~s 
SnhbJ vn.«v-a.nii hish repuwtion Mh o. ihjv ite IMtCrioiinlJaateAcL 
the pioneering exhibition*’. coatHry and abroad, before hts .... In the postwar period he was ,-£-*• 

The focus is the common London - appointment he was invited-by ihc West German ' 
inspiration or Islamic are through Principal Probation'Officer for government to help- .witiv the - 
the nges and across different art Berkshire for seven'years. devcrfpmcnl-.-of -ibcir fociat 
!i.rms.li emphasizes calligraphy as • ^ xpvicc* andplayCd a'leading ,..r 
the mam art form. . H.e had . entered - the pro- nart ra-UM' codfcrences-in ‘ 

The ramies indude a double page fetton initially as a London v!Cnna^ mid Brussels. He was a V- -’ 
from the Koran written ra gold and Police Court Missionary in the nvemberirifihe.’AJN rrvramhiee > 
-,i.cr ink on blue wtkmcm b. laie 1920s. When ibe Probation Sh ^ hT 
Nvirth Ainca ra the ninth ccmutv. a Service w-as -formed imripr thi* 7vn,?h met ra tjetteva to - - .j. 
hra» aMrolobc rnbdc in Spurn in fiomfofni ms,‘P"c lhc b“Win* and 
l.WM-05 to measure the apparent ,h development of Ihc Asian and.,:-.,-'.' , 
rotation of the stars: an mcense . tH -F»r East InsUtutc for the .- - \ 
globe m brass inlaid with silver of. • S m l-on' Prevention of Crime and V ' 
about 1200 from Iran or Afghan- ^on- before moving to Bcr- Treatment of Offenders - 
•stjn. a pink lustre jar from, tenth- kshircin 1938. *?»_ a- h Mr_ . ‘ - 
venturv Egvpt; and a seventeenth- u •. , - . . wb<J. carnc5j. ; 
ccmurv woven silk textile fragment Hc subsequently served as. love and respect, trr professional \ 
from Central Asia. chairman • of the National and personal relationships. 

istan. a pink lustre jar from, tenth- 
venturv Egypt; and a seven teen tlw 
century woven silk textile fragment 
from Central Asia. 

date to rhe Domcsdav Survey of | 2rsf,!r,dK1 '*.5P' Thmdjj- .esoc 
i,iuk nn, -I-, l.,.._I RiWMnildlhin of Ihc Proplf B.IL rommiurr 

1IP 

, I Ugh. and some arc older. The buyer 
of the title for the Manor or 
Han worth will also buy the right, 
granted by King John in 1203 to 
hold a fair on Bartholomew Day 
(August 24f. 

Sultan’s gifts 
The Sultan of Bruner has given 

1350.000 to the National Army 
Museum. Chelsea, and £250.000 to 
the Imperial War Museum. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr A. P. Lester. QC. has been 
elected a bcnchcr of Lincoln's Inn. 

Latest wills 
£6ra estate for 
two teenagers 
Lady Colman. widow of Sir Nigel 
V/ulman. director of Rcckiu and 
Caiman, of Middleton Manor. 
Winterslow. Wihshirc. left estate 
valued at £6.152.577 net. After 
various bequests the estate was left 
to her nephew- and neicc. Timothy, 
aged 16. and Clara Wilson, aged 17. 
of London Road. Newport, near 
Cambridge, when they rcaeh the age 
of 30. 

'lav 
Friday i9.SOc PrU.iin Mombpr’i bul 
L nhc-rn CftUdJPii iPnHKIiOnl Bill. MCond 
n-.-HbiKi 
SmboT oomraittMC fodav. TrMniry and 
mil Srilri', sutam-i Gmrrnmpnl 
i-^pcndllurp plans . 198&86 4o 1987-88. 
Wiinrwn Tr'-asnn-ofiw-lals i4.Wr. 

PuiiUc .Vrounw- Sublcri: Exsori Crnua- 
Guar an In- Dpaaruncnl nnanctal dlunllon 
■md proMxrh Vs i(m*SR.FCGDta.a5> 
rumornm: Edurallon. Srx-nn-.and Arh. 

snbm-|: Achlrirmrnl. in Primary -Scfroob. 
Wllimon. AmxlJim of. County Councils 
■ 10 30r AiRortauon of Mclropolltan 
AuHtortfir-si 11.451 

ParlkuTK-iilary Conimbnionrr lor Ad- 
iniiiKirallan. Sublcct: RoporK of ine Hnlth 
Si*n in-CommNslofMT Wiuwvm Ofllrtats 
• 4 DHSS. (jroilisb Onvc ami Wrbli OfQn- 
14.301. 

prtr-jiro. Started: PTry^ca) urumii of 
ifdlHary hMallallom Wlinrav Mlndslry of 
Orti-iW 14 Ml. 

Prix-nniro, . SuMnr Publur Bill pro- 
■ Wiinras: All-Partv Reform .Croup 

•O 30k . 
w.-dBtutav: Traiin and Indus!ry. Sublerl: 
Tonrhni. WlUicsws: Brlllsb Rail 110.501: 
Brllisn Walervvays Board il 1.1 Sk 

DMebrr SuW«l: Nbm od Airborne Early 
w.Kiimq Alrrrafl. W-ILnov^. MlnWIry of 
Drfiiicriio.SOi. 

Energy Sublerl. Gan Deptellon. 
Wllno-nes Ewo: Pnjlllm >111. 

Public Accounts. SublecIST Comprcfien- 
-j,e vNlrrnoi irodr tarlUlyr lender lo 
runt rad lad I III: claims and rtvoverlea. 
Wilima: Export' Credit*."- Guanuilee- 
Droanmeni ia iQi. 

Social Sen Ires: Subkcl: Mhuw of dri*n." 
with reference lo hard drum.- Wlinaw . 
blondlng Conlcnnrr bn Dnjrj Abuse, 

'Minimi Asuxulnn of eidmtton Ofllirtv 
■lv*»ciJlio,i of Cfuef Olllrm of ProbalMn 

• 4.151. 
Trade and Induslry. SuNerL- BnUdi 

Shlphuitaerv. wiuieu. Brtush Shipbuilder 
•4 Mi. _ - . 
Lords. Today iJ.iOi: Debate on SUmM 
Vtrperl inquiry Ucemlnq iAmcndmenU 

Bill, vmrrd reodlnq. Debale on sio&iuty of 
ihe pound. 
Tmmitmw >2 Mu Enduring Powers of 
Alter nr V BUI. report. National Herttapo 

■ Srmland) Bill, second remllno. ScotUzh 
rales orders. Charules BUI. wort 
WediusMlav '2.3m Debale an the nauoMt 
lirallh srrMfe Defuie an fhe bulhttng 
Indirurv. 
Thursday ,3t Prosecution of Offencrs B)IL 
report-- 

Progress of legislation 
Commons. Feb1 'Insurance iFeesi Bill and 
Freedom of Probale BlU holh read a flrd 
lime. Film* Bill. SlUPbUlkUnB BUI. MUk 
iGpswhkhv of ProducUoni BUI. and Town 
■md Couqlry Planutng iComperwaiJoni BlU 
■ill pusrtCd Uwlr remaining stapes Feb CK 
People's Rlgm lo Fuel BlU read a (loIJInK. 
Ho mi Kang BlU read Ihe Lhlrd ume Feb'7: 
Dartmoor common* BlU read Ihe third 
ume. Royal Bank of sroiai id Bin read a 

PROFESSOR CHOI SUNU 
Professor Choi Sunu.- Direp- no smbokuga (Ink Paintings of -'- 

(or-Gcneral of (he National the Choson Dynasty. Tokyo t" 
Museum of * Korea, died ‘on 1977); 5.000 Years of Korean - ' 
December 15 after a life Arn Seoul 1979); and articles on. ■? 
devoted to Korean art- Less Korean ceramics, rwood>.and;- 
than a year ago. despite failing lacquer wares. . 'A: *.-J 
health, hc visited Britain for the . He also wrote ori ific hisJoH’. V 
opening of the European tour of of Korean Buddhisf 'and setter f 
ihc exhibition “Treasures from painting, and* was the aultfor.of 
Korea^ An through 5.000 a chrondogyr qf ihc Cboajft •’ 
Years" al (he British Museum. dynaslv painter Kftn Hongdo.- 

Choi Sunu was bom on April As Director .of ihtLNhtidnal 
27. 1916. tn Kaesong, now. in Museum, Cbof was utstruro^i- * 
North Korea, where he atlcnded tal in' negolialing.. tho. first. r 
Songdo C ollcge. Hp studied official exhibition onvoreah; art 

BSr.«[roaS ru"dert.Ko ?y*°P: Director of treasures tn Japan in. Jgfe 
Dru^i i PciiaJUo,i BUI and Pnuubluon of 
Fi-malc Circumcision BIB an rood a wrond 
nine1 

! Vhc Kaesong. Museum, and cniiik 
joined the staff of that museum Art'*, 
in 1945. Japan 

Hc moved to the Seoul Korea 
National Museum in 1948. - Japan 

entitled "5.000 Years, of Korean , 
An’*. This , helped to. restore 
Japan's ancient links-, vrith.:., 
Korea as well its promotfog in . 
Japan an enthusiasht'- Tor’-'-! 

becoming successively Head of Korean art WhicH -continues 
the Art Department. Chief todav. ' •. 

Latest appointments 
Laim apprnnimenK include: 

DpOintmentS Duelws51 °r Gloucester, pair#*. 
• . will attend a concert given by'ihc 

. . mems include; London College of Music at St 
Mr upon Palmer, aged 3 >: James's. Piccadilly, dn March 11. 
Marketing-Manager for ihe National The Duke Of'Gloucester will open 
Trust. io be the National Mantinjc ihc new art school ai The College. 
Museum s head or marketing, a new Winchester. Hampshire on March 
Po*1- - j’. 

Curator and. in 1974. Director. 
During the Korean war. when 

the museum was forced to 
move several times, hc was 
personally responsible for the 

Just/a year before hi^death. f ' 
hc travelled again to Japait for ..-.. 
the opening- of the. double, 
exhibition of the “Arts' of the -. 
bills Dynasty? and '"Sunken •- 

•transport and display of tens of Treasures off the Smafi^Coast 

SOGTHEBY^S 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 

.Science report. 

How a frog means more by a croak 

thousands of objects. 
Choi promoted the system¬ 

atic excavation and scholarly 
study of Korean kiln siles of ihe 
Koryo dynasty (AD 918-1392). 
the period when Korean cela¬ 
don wares reached a level !of 
perfection unsurpassed in East 
Asia. Hts numerous publi¬ 
cations include the -volume-oh 

(Chinese ceramics^'recovered v 7 ,'i 
from the almost intacL wrecfc of^ 
a 14vh century ship at Sinan’off *' 
the south-west coast "of \ 
Korean penthsub. . / :: • 

Within.. Korea.. Choi rs 'v_. 
tireless in reviving .interest m *Ar 
old traditions and" awakening ;. . 
Koreans to th«r owti'heritage. -^-.^ 
Hc himself lived tin • modest; .1 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

the Seoul National Museum it> . surroundings, alwavr in tra- 
lbe *f.9':i..PT£?fUal Ceramics: ditionai Korean dwellings for- 
Thc tiorlds Great Collections nished with scholariv: Stm- 
t Tokyo volumes 

Londoo, 34-35 New Bond Street, 
W1A2AA Tel: (Dl) 493 80SQ 

Mon. ! Iih: 2.30 pm: Silver from 
Europe and Other Countries. 

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Saha 

Tuts. 12th: 2.30 pirn Japanese 
Neisube, Ceramics and Works of 

Art. 

Wed*. 13th; 10,30 am: Impressionist, a.m: JJinesc 
Modern and Contemporary J”®",“d.Worif1°f ^^ ' 
Paintings, Drawings, Watercolonn -30 pm: Watches, Clocks, English 
and Sculpture. and Foreign Silver, Plated and 

Allied Wares. 
J1 am: Old Master Paintings. 

Fri. 15th: 1! am: .Continental 
Furniture and Tapestries. 
J1 am: Dtxojrative Arts, including 
Arts and Crofts, Art Nouveau and 
Art Deco. 

Thura. 14th; 11 am and 2.30 pm: 
19th, 19th and 20th Century British 
and European Buntings, 
Watercolours and Drawings, 
Decorative, British and Modern 
Prinu, Old Master Paintings. 

Chester, Cheshire CHl 2NA 
Tel; (02441315531_ 

Tues. 12ih: 10.30 am: Ceramics and 
Glass. 

Weds. 13ih: 10.30 am: Silver. 

Thura.-I4tli- 10.30 am al ISnlmrv 
Saleroom: Furniture and Works of 
Art. 

Thura. 14th; 11.30 am at Sallney 
Saleroom: Collectors* Items. 

Fri, 15th: 10.30 am: Pictures. 

YOUR NEAREST SOTHEBY’S 
For information co regional offices, 
please telephone Kathryn BaUsu (Ol) 493 
6080. 

For infbrmaiion and hdp in bidding it all Lnmkm and overseas srfea. phase telephone John Prince. Tel; (Oi) 493 6080 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
TViftlriwg irf Kitting? 

Some of our spec iafued sales orr lured heft. 
U you have an Ron Out you wish io indude 
ifl these or any other sales please icfcphone 
<01)4938060 Ext. 123 for details. 

Type of Sale Next Sale Closing date & Enquiries 

PbinUisgi tc Work* of An ChcsVT, 16ih April 22nd Feb. Aa at Coventry 
V iotafo Con Sl Aiitomobilia Yariuhiie, 30tb Mar. 1st Max. Malralm Barber 
ittmlatnrei . Geneva, tSlh May I2ih Mar. John Prince 
Wia' tnndoa, 22nd May Wvh Mar. Darid Muhiton-Berry 

The acute $ensisivlt>‘ some animals 
have in detecting seismic signals 
may play a role apart from 
warning the creature or an 
approaching predator or mutable 
ground. According to research hy 
an dcctronioi specialist and a 
biologist, some animals may use 
the rcceptiveness of seismic 
Mnmnli as u means of coinmuni- 
cation. 

Tlte cooduskm is reached by Dr 
Peter Narins. of ihe department of 
biology. University of California, 
Los Angeles, and Edwin Lew is, of 
the Electronics Research Labora¬ 
tory. Berkeley, in a paper 
published m Science. 

The theory is based on ihe 
results or field work started mo 
years ago in uhiefa special 
apparams was used to listen to the 
behaviour of frogs calling a mate. 
The idea for the experiment came 
from the observation that isolated 
nude Frogs often altered drastically 
their pattern of croaking in 
respouse to remote; scry light 
footfalls. 

Previous studies had measured 
the sensitivity of the bullfrog Rana 

rushed with scholarly: stm-.,, 
plicity. -matching bis lucid and , • 

Caicsbeiana to liny vibrations in 
the ground and had located the 
part of (be brain where (hat 
information was registered. 

But it was the change in the 
calling pattern of the frog which 
Dr Narins and Dr Lewis noted on 
some of their tape-recordings that 
prompted them (a examine Ihe 
change in behaviour more ckbdi. 

The scientists chose a different 
variety of frog for their experi¬ 
ments in a n area of the globe w ith 
fev if any motor-driven vehicles or 
engines, or olber form of human 
uefivHy. The place was (Ik 
Luquillo. Mountains in Puerto 
Rico, and tbc species of frog was 
called Lcplodactylu? albilabris. 

Measurements made before the 
experiment showed tint this 
fjntily of frogs was - highly 
sensitive to vibrations in twit 
groups, one from 20 In 160 
vibrations h second and the other'* 
220 to 304) vibrations. 
Two special microphones were 
designed to make recordings at a 
distance or one metre from each 
animal under observation. One 
microphone picked up the frog's 

chirps and the other, a getpbonc. 
recorded any seismic tremors. 

Using a stereophonic. system 
wilh headphones to monitor and 
record simultaneously the-micro-.. 
pbnnc and.geopiiune response, the, 
scientists noticed a ■ transient" 
seismic response (a ■rtlinmp”) at 
the unset nf each chirp. The call «»f 
the frog came in bursts of 40- 
niUlLsccund^hirps at the rate of 
four a second. 

The thump was produced by 
movement oT tiie'pducb wider the 
chin, w hich was extended when the 
frog called, Tbe pattern of the 
seismic signal varied .according to 
the pattern of chirps, which the 
scientists described as a 'cumbi¬ 
natron of irregular pauses and 
chuckles. 

When the creature was calling 
in that particular rhythm the 
seismic signals produced were in 
the lower hand of vibration^ to 
which Hie frog was most .sensitive. 
Tlic authors of the * research 
suggest the process «wy to 
enmmunirate lo a mate exactly 
where the call was coming from; 
-Vivimr, vol 227. No 4683. 1985. 

-- . . .-.— - uid tuviu 

Korean celadons, panning and beautiful Korean prose style.* 
the applied arts in * the series 'and his own aspiration to live as' 
rtQiiKitk must! cltunjip (Arts of u white- crane, the Korean 
Korea. Scout 1975-78); Richo symbol of scholarly dignify. • 

MRW.A.K.FALDO 
Mr W. A. K. ("AleO Faldo 

who died in Cambridge on 
January 13 aged 80 was an 
mflucmial figure from Ihc 
construction press. 

Born on March 21 1904 and 
educated at Charterhouse. Wal¬ 
ler Alexander Kemp Faldo 
worked for a time with (he Val 
de Travers Asphalie Company 
before moving on lo.rc-esiablish 
the family form of Faldo 
Asphaltc. founded by his 
grand tnher Thomas Faldo. 

A developing interest in 
publishing led him in 1947 to 
acquire a monthly journal The 

whom it was re-ttiled . 
. IfX'hitccture and Planning. . 
Later it was acquired by. Tb?;! 
Builder Group. • 

Under Faldo and his c©F ^ 
leagues, the journal cxercac^ ’ j 
considerable influence iD'.-,<3V' -3 
hancing the place *ot the ;; j 
municipal architect and town- -* J 
planner in preserving . •• I 
creatide the environment.ttatv*.-. 
rers of much concern . id; the*-'.. ; 
immediate poit-warcoaditfonS; j 

Also Faldo ftimsclf- r j 
man .of high principled-gfiiw 
and enthusiastic with it; 

jjWfTill y«JOUr?1 /he bccn a Lecri cricketer xvho, :^;-.;, in lZLt ul *' an ctitenmae retirement -bred and .sfio*^:;^ 
i?"®*1 b- Shedand ponies. •• 

•Iafcr h^ Rnh^M3A*^‘l°r ajld „ H.c wis....Master. 
later by Robert Mckown, under Paviors’ Company in J 9?7, 
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j Now don’t confuse this with offers 
! to let members of your family have 

a card. . 
That’s a different story entirely. 

This is an offer of two Diners Chib 
Cards for you. 

One has Business Account marked I 
on it. And that’s exactly whar it’s foe | 

The second card is for your per- j 
sonal expenses. ! 

\ou get a two-part statement each 
I month. One cheque can pay both bills, 

i At last there’s a more sensible way 
| to solve the nightmare of deciphering j 
I your business expenses from your per- 
j sonal charges each month. 
( Its also useful ro keep your tax j 
J affairs in order: t j 
j And this second card doesn't cost 

you any extra. 

First 
Now whar surprises us about this j 

j simple but effective solution to a very j 
j common business problem is that | 

Diners Club was the first card to offer it. 
And is still the only one that docs. 
But maybe its not so surprising 

when you remember that Diners Club 
was the first charge card even 

. And also the first card without a 
pre-set spending limit. Recognising one 
of die most important needs of the 
travelling businessman. 

International 

Needless to say both of your 
Diners Club Cards are acceptable at 

. any of the half a million hotels, 
* restaurants, airlines, travel 

. agents, stores and car 
hire companies around 

the world that display 
the Diners Qub sign. 

7. If you’d like to 
a know more about 

. *. how two cards are 
better than one, 

\v► post the coupon 
or telephone 
01-9302755. 

\•- f S’-.'v 

.. v... V 

. •“ 7 

■M 

___j_;— - 

Diners means business 

\mu* p&a&-e}- 

t: ■■ ■' ' '•■’■■"'i :■'* '•/: • s, 

^K^Bk lNTERNATIONAe5; 

:\9Ti 

■ ‘ ’ wisiiESS .WCffiMil •. 
I.. •: * * * * a*. .. *. . * : :“*<*** O; * 

IMII6 -> ■ :^7t? £f- 
i.H ES$. yT Fbr 

.TJCtfl'S’I ✓ full details 

^ Diners Qub Cant- 

holdcij send to Diners 

Jr Qub IwemanonaI,26 St. 

✓^James’s Square, SW1, or more 

^ simply phone 01-930 2755. 

f Name_—-- 

Home Address—-—- 

"tk _— 

f Busness Telephone-!- 
f □ Existing Diners Club Gdhoider requesting seconds 

4? Ql am mteiesced in Diners Qub Corporate Membership 

^ (The double card oSer does nor apply to corpora^ cards.) » *kb 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Lawson the reformer 
m 

and redact ion of rates. But there was no 
open discussion of the objectives of 
reform before Mr Lawson launched iu and 
the surprise element . on which budget- 
makers so foolishly pride themselves is the 
cause ol a lot of Mr Lawson's troubles this 
time. 

The pensions industry was not going to 
be caught out the same way, so Mr 
Lawson was forced in Parliament to give 
aP. undertaking which, if interpreted 
strictly would effectively prevent him 
from doing anything lucrative about 
pensions taxation. This was forced out of 
him during a furore of suspicion that he 
was planning an instant crackdown on 
lump sums taken on retirement, whose 
tax-free status is the only glaring anomaJv 
in the present system of taxation for 
occupational pensions. His somewhat 

.-confused pledge to avoid retrospective, 
taxation would mean- if strictly, inter¬ 
preted, that he could not tax anv pari of a 
lump sum “earned” before March 19: nor, 
for that matter, could he properly tax 
pension fund income derived from assets 
acquired with contributions made before 
March 19. 

As a report published today bv the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies ably demon¬ 
strates. the taxation of lump sums and/or 
the taxation of pension fund income arc 
the only ways in which the Chancellor 
could hope to raise revenue from the 
pensions industry without atrocious 
adminstrative complexity (which is not to 
say that either method would be problem- 
free). But what this study also seeks to 
demonstrate is that changes in pensions 
taxation raise fundamental questions 
about the tax treatment of institutions and 
individuals: rather a large issue for a 
chancellor to resolve within the secrecy of 
the Budget box. 

Pension protection 
This is the kind of noise the pensions 

industry’ has been making, in a fine 
attempt at prevarication. The IFS makes 
another, even more important point that 

.the Chancellor's pre-Christmas pledge has, 
on strict interpretation, given away too 
much —. more protection than pension 
funds and their five million members 
could have any right to expect. For no one 
can be protected against all change during 
the lifetime of a contract of such length as. 

. a pension scheme: changes in interest rales 
and inflation rates can wreck far more 
damage to a pensioner's expectations than 
a chancellor. What they have a right to 
expect is that changes are not sprung on 
them, but phased in and the fundamental 
principles behind change are publicly 
explored beforehand. 

The Treasury's eternal answer is that 
early warnings reduce revenue: but in this 
ease, it is the Chancellor who stands to 
have lost revenue from Budget secrecy, 
because the fears ii aroused forced him 
niio'an excessively generous promise. 
Hard talking may still enable him to raise 
half a billion from the pension fund 
industry next year, without significant 
impact on pensioners or labour costs. But 
it has been a process which has increased, 
raflier than reduced, the political costs of 
fiscal reform. 

This is not a parliament which will 
accept this Chancellor's budget without 
demr-and Mr Lawson will be in worse 
trouble with the City if doubts about bis 
ability to deliver on taxation are added to 
scepticism about his spending numbers. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

It is gomg to-be ewep^onally-dilficull for 
the nuTKcKor fo.preducean acceptable 
Budget next montfL/This is not only 
because ' ihe tarest bom of sterling 
weakness has undermined his political 
credibility, aroused the City's suspicions 
and made the Treasury more sensitive to 
iheshorttfirmthflatipnaryirnplicaiions of 
tax changes; u is because the Govem- 

■meniv own objectives are hot easy to 
reconciler-', -v ■ 

Coh^dcr Mr JLawson’s posiiion todav: 
he Iras told us he intends to make ihis a. 

-“Budget tor- jobs”, he has signalled his 
--interest in tax reform, and he has also 
indicated that sterling's weakness has 
reduced the scope for tax cuts. 

' - There is a simple, neutral sense in 
which this, is true, in that the impact of 
higher: interest rates on his debt burden 
has t© be paid for bui Mr Lawson was also 
fcleariy biming ata .lightening or monetary 
policy, bringing the money supply num¬ 
bers down from their present position at 
ihe top of his target-ranges. 

Political risks 
V -Tfris.does hot necessarily imply a .lower 
target for public- borrowing, and. indeed, 
much can be discounted as ihe usual pre- 
Budget gloorn-mongcnng: but ii is a game 
whph has its owii consequences. FonfMr 
Lawson now. m time-honoured fashion, 
produces a Budget which is more cheerful 
lhan expected, thelCity will be the more 
determined to lake apart his magician's 

• arithmetic;’ • 
So Mr Lawson has to produce a public 

sector borrowing requirement which is not 
glamourously small but credible in its 
underlying anlhmeiic, which means he 
cannoLaflord to take risks,' 
However he desparineW needs' to take 
some pretty large., political risks with 
taxation: Mr Lawson has only one answer 
to unemployment; which is that it will' 
come down when the labour market works 
better, meaning that,it does not keep 
bidding up real wages while there are so 
many people in search of a job. Since it is 
precious little use Mr Lawson exhorting 

-' wage- negotiators to lake, fuss than they 
could hope to secure for those they 
represent, however much :be is now 
prepared to hint that he would cut taxes to 
help. Mr Lawson's only lever oh the 
labour market is the structure of taxation 
on employers and employees.- 
. The Chancellor, in order to make much 

impact, nces far more than the billion or 
so that: will, finally, be left fo “give, away” 

"after recalculation ofr dhbt! interest, oil 
: revenue, and all the other imponderables 
of public finance-in a mediurh-sizcd, open 
economy. So he needs new sources of 
revenue; and since he was properly 
assumed the mantle of.aiax reformer, he 
.would be howled down for garnering cash 
through further windfall taxes on which¬ 
ever corner of the British economy Is 
kfokmg particularly flush. 

Long-term change 
. Yet it is this necessity to make coherent, 
long-term changes in taxation, rather than... 

: shoot from the hip. ihat makes the whole 
process of Brilish budget-making seem 
patently absurd. It is. in a,way, a pity that 
last year's reform of corporation tax 
.passed through with so little opposition 
from dory- industry: riot, becuase it was 

, misconceived, but because the manner of • 
its implementation met oiily of the two 
essential criteria for tax reform in a 

.-democracy.. 
v The first , criterion, that fundememaJ 
change should be introduced by degrees, 
-was met by the gradual abolition of reliefs 

Debtors 
call for 

dialogue 
/Samo ^Domingo ;:"(AP)‘ - 

Delegies from -lanri America's 
. .’ 11 most debt-ridden- countries 

meeting in ‘. the Dominican 
Republic's capital adopted a 

. ‘Conciliatory tpne.-m a declar¬ 
ation which colled for a 

. “polilical dialogue” ■' between 
debtors and creditors. , 
.-OTTie • -weekend-;/- siatetnem, 

., issued at.the :erid of two days of- 
dbictission, appeared to indicate 

' La shift; ib -strategy' for' nego¬ 
tiations with banks arid govem- 

' jnirmi on about $337 billion 
{£303 billion ).in debts. 

- -" ''Ministers - from Mexico, 
..Argentina.’ Venezuela and' Bra- 

ziT all'agreedrthai:this meeting 
•• produced - “less anxiety” than 

• the Cartagena conclave eight* 
■ * mbndi% ago.: These four.- coun- 

. tries'owe a combined total of 
$280 billion and have already 

~ concluded-: important arrange" 
mentsjbr refinancing. 

iAiso ’aiiending were econ- 
. amic .; .and- foreign ministers 

-from; Bolivia, the Dominican 
Republic. 1 Colombia. Chile. 

: - Entadori Peru. awi Uruguay, 
■ The. ^declaration of Santo 
Donuftgo opShed by saying that 
it 'was “necessaryM that - the 

? -icinti§. conditions applicable 
• v fo^coimmes thai have already 

; ^ concluded/the refi nancing: prp- 
• ‘ cess1; be/. cxlendbd / to other 

- nations?1- "■■■" 
..• * ••■. Bttltviadeyaioed tie peso by 

,-neariy 81 per cent on Saturday. 
. ■. - The rounhy has suffered from 

; sircarsof &2GO miUion-imerest 
’ i.-' oil; -its '-debis sinee it hailed 

■ payRtehudfinterest and priori- 
....’;,pal;v tint, banks; last March. 

r/-te;;jijiseB: its bank .advisory1 
/coiri»phtec,in New. York,-today.. 

’ i -*T^iojrixnittc^ will consider all. 
t^ibnS that will help us: mike 

■ U \^:~maass:.v/^st.- nol. disdarding 
•tm^^,^bahlra;^i'd. . ■'. 

Free Nasdaq service 
planned for UK 

By Philip Robinson 

' Two - American securities 
-firms plan to ofler British 
investors the first commission- 
free. trading system for US 

.shares quoted on the over-the- 
counter market known as 
Nasdaq.: 

■ Montano Securities, a Cali¬ 
fornian firm, has set up a five- 
man office in London and will 
launch the facility at a confer¬ 
ence on Wednesday. 

!t will buy and sell-shares 
initially in aboiu .half the 4,800 
companies quoted on ihe 
Nasdaq system, operating 
through an electronic link with 

STOCK MARKETS 

Friday's dose and change on week 
FT IndOrd —S8£L5f+11.01 
FT- A AD Share -^-..^-822-0<+9.25) 
FT Govt Securities ...a40.w1+0.1 7) 
FT-SE100 ........-12S5J3{+22.7) 
Bargains —--  25,355 
Datastream USM.106.08{+0.51) 

-NovrY.ork. ' 
Dow ^ones „........:1289.97(+tZ^5) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow._12009.01+62.04) 
Hong Kong: . . 
Hang Seng .A..«.«...1347^B(r-8;38) 
Amsterdam: —.-—r.199.6(+2-6) 
Sydney: AO —.~..772.7{+0.8j 
Frankfurt' - _ 
Commerzbank 
Bwssete:- 

- General 

_.....1162.6(+6.0) 

General .^...J.^1S7.43(*4315) 
PerixCAC.-..19a.9(+3,2) 
2||^q||0 
SKA General ..^..;^.^37.50 (+1 .3) 

GOLD 

London fating: ^ ^ 

S^^So^.50 {£26925- 
£270.75)' . " ’ - 
NewYorir. . 
Comex(latest)5300.75 . . 

Trostcr Singer Corporation, the 
largest Nasdaq market maker 
and part of the Wall Street firm 
of Spear. Leeds and Kellogg 
Sccruritics. 

The two firms say that 
through a computer link in the 
LIS, investors in Britain will get 
the best available price at the 
time thay want to deal and 
without being charged com¬ 
mission. 

Orders will be filled by 
Troster through its automatic 
computer execution system 
known as Inside. Deals take a 
maximum of five seconds. 

MARKET SUMMARY 

CURRENCIES 

Friday’s dose and change bn week 
London: 
£: $1.1100 (-0.014) 
£: DM 3.6135 (+0.04J . 
£: SwFr 3.0775 (+0.0385) 
£: FFr 11.0300 (+0.1125) 
£: Yen 289.30 (+0.8) 
£ index: 71.8 (+0.1J.0 
New York: 
t $1.1045 
S: DM 3.2515 (+0.0) 
$ Index: 149.3 (+1.6) 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 14% _ , 
3-month Interbank 13^6-13V,6^o 
3-month eRgibte trills 12%-12Vi 
t^ing/ate 

Prime Bate 10.50% 
Federal Funds 8^6% 
3-month Treasury Bills 8.24-8.20% 
Long bond 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: Dfllgety, 
Heelamat Holdings, Manganese 
Bronze. Our Price. Press Tools, 
Priest Marians. Protimeter. 

Chancellor still expects to cut 
income tax by £1 billion 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

Tlie Chancellor. Mr Nigel 
Lawson, is Mill expected to 
announce icomc (ax cuts in his 
Budget on March 19. although 
within a lighter financial frame¬ 
work.- 

Mr Lawson has said that his 
eventual Budget package w ill be 
influenced by the- stale ol 
financial markets at the umc. 
However, it appears that he will 
be able to combine a fiscal 
tightening with a raising of tax 
thresholds and allowances by 
more than inflation. 

The main components of ihe 
Budget are likely 10 be a lifting 
of income tax thresholds and 
allowances by 5-f0 per cent 
more than inflation, a modest 
widening nf the \aluc-addcd>ta\ 
nci. a new tax on the income of 
pension funds, and a reduction 

! in the target for the public 
sector borrowing requirement 

! IPSBR) from £7 billion to £6:5 
j billion for I98S-S6. 

• The Chancellor will also be 
aiming at a simplification ol 
capital taxation and special 

employment-creating measures, 
including an extension o» the 
community programme. 

The 1 rcasuri has been 
examining ways in which jobs 
can be encouraged by reducing 
the eoxis of employ mcnL A 
general reduction in employers’ 
national insurance contri¬ 
butions is not expected, al¬ 
though exemption for young 
workers is a strong possibility. 

The outlook tor both 
Government expenditure and 
revenue has changed since the 
Treasury published its autumn 
M.xictncni in November. The 
drop in the dollar - sterling 
exchange rate and a more 
encouraging oil production 
profile should boost North Sea 
revenues in IVS5-S& above the 
£13 billion assumed then 

on the expenditure side, the 
Government has been forced to 
uprate its assumptions far deb! 
interest pay ments. and to allow 
fur a significant spillover of coal 
strike, costs into next year. 

Even so. the net cflevl o! 

these cfi3:ig?s should be to leave 
‘.lie scope tor *a\ cuts un¬ 
changed at about £1.5 billion 
within the original PABR lar^e; 
of £7 billion. 

That P-XBR target is [ikefy to 
be cut. to £6.5 Nihon, in order 
to present a tight Budge: \o 
reassure financial markets. 

around £1 billion in r.c: 
tax cuts. 

Raising all the income tax 
thresholds and allowances by 10 
per cent mere than inflation - 
equivalent to I pence off the 
haste rate of tax but much more 
helpful to the lower paid - 
would c«»st the Chancellor £l.g 
million in 1985-36. 

■X package nf special 
measures to help :hc unem¬ 
ployed. including extending the 
cummuniiy programme and 
selective exemption from em¬ 
ployers' naijonal insurance 
contributions could cost £500- 
6‘jO million. 

These "giveaways** could be 
offset by a new tax on pensions, 
with a 10 per cent tax on 

Iran comes BTR accused of 
i.”!0#!Jne using idle threats into line 

with Opec 
By Jonathan Davis 

Bnsiness Correspondent 

Iran, one of the three 
dissenters to the recent pricing 
agreement of the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries. has changed its mind and 
IS cutting the price of ils light 
crude oil by just over SI a barrel 
to bring it into line with the new 
Opcc price structure. 

Iranian oil ministry officials 
said in Tehran yesterday that 
the pnee of Iran's light crude 
was being cut by $1 05 a barrel 
to S3S.05 a barrel, w-ith its 
heavier crude being cut by 20 
cents to $27.35 a barrel. 

The move appears to be part 
or a concerted attempt by the 
Iranian government to boost its 
falling oil expons. Repons from 
Tehran yesterday confirmed 
that Iran is pressing ahead with 
a plan to attract new- customers 
by tanker shuttling cargoes of 
oil away from the main guff war 
/one io a new and safer 
offloading point 200 . miles 
south of the main war-scarred 
export terminal at Kharg island. 

According to oil ministry 
officials, the Iranians have 
already chancrcd the first 
lankcrs to ship oil from Kharg 
Island to the new outlet at Sirris 
Island, beyond the reach of 
Iraqi air attacks. At Sirri Island 
ihe plan is for the oil to be 
offloaded, using the tankers as 
floating, berths. 

Iran is also plannning to limit 
imports from other countries to 
half the value of oil they buy j 
from Iran, extending the baf-1 
a need trade regime that has 
been in force for the Japanese 
since the end of last year. The 
aim. according to Tehran 
officials, is to extend the 
arrangement to other members 
of the Organization for Econ¬ 
omic Cooperation and Devel¬ 
opment. including West Ger¬ 
many. 

Iran's actual oil exports fell 
below one million barrets a day 
last month, compared with its 
formal Opec production quota 
of 2.3 million barrels a day. 
which implies allowable exports 
(after domestic consumption) of 

[ 1.7 million barrels a day. 
The oil ministry officials said 

I that customers would be ex¬ 
pected to pick up the cost of 

, shipping the oil to Sirri Island. 

Maritime fraud 
losses put 

at $13bn a year 
Losses caused by maritime 

I fraud amounted to approxima¬ 
tely $13 billion (£11.8 billion) 

1 Just year. The instances of 
vessels being scuttled for their 
insurance value were reduced 
dramatically, but more ships 
had been deviated from their 
original destination and the 
cargo sold elsewhere. 

Figures published today by 
the International Maritime 
Bureau m London show it 
investigated 109 cases last year, 
involving 1 fraudulent losses 
totalling $262 million. Mr Eric 
Ellen. IMB director, said: “Wc 
reckon we only get to hear 
about 2 per cent of the cases. 

Finals: A. & P. Appladore, Craton 
Lodge and Knight Group. George 
Dew. Manchester Ship Canal, 
Newmarket Co, Nottingham Manu¬ 
facturing. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Stonehin 
Holdings, T R City of London Trust, 
United Real Property Trust, 
Whitworth Electric. 
Finals: Genbel investments, inves¬ 
tors’ Capital Trust, PLM AB. 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: Ariel 
Holdings, B 0 C Group (first 
quarter). Finals: Channel Islands 
and international Investment Trust, 
Crest Nicholson. Copenhagen 
Handfelsbank, Scottish -American 
investment, Securicor, Security 
Services. 

THURSDAY - interims: Dale 
Electric International, Elbief. Im¬ 
perial Group, MTlbury, Old Court 
Reserves. 

Finals: A I Industrial Products, 
Anglo-American Securities. Birmid 
Quaicast, Glasgow Stockholders 
Trust, KlffingriaH (Rubber) Develop¬ 
ment Syndicate, Scottish Agricul¬ 
tural industries. Tribune Investment 
Trust, Trust of Property Shares. 
Wagon Finance. Yeoman Invest¬ 
ment Trust 
FRIDAY - Interims: Quest Auto¬ 
mation. Finals: Trench wood. 

By Jeremy Warner 

BTR was yesterday accused 
of using -idle threats ar.d 
intimidation” m its £35 million 
bid for control of Dunlop, (he 
tyre and sjvoris equipment 
group. The accusation was 
prompted by a letter sent hy Mr 
Norman Ireland. BTR finance 
director to S C i Warburg, the 
merchant bank whn.ii is helping 
to ik-lend Dunlop 

In the letter which Warburg 
has taken as a threat of legal 
action. Mr Ireland warns that it 
Dunlop spends money circula¬ 
rizing to BTR shareholders. 
“BTR would seek to make the 
relevant Dunlop directors and 
the relevant advisers, including 
ynur hank, jointly and severally 
iiahle lor totally unnecessary 
and therefore improper expen¬ 
diture”. 

Mr Mark Smith. S G 
Warburg director, said he 
regarded the letter as a form ol 
intimidation 

Warburg has replied to BTR 
saying that the Dunlop directors 
were the correct people to 
decide what was oroocr expen¬ 
diture. 

This latest exchange follows a 
request by Dunlop for the BTR 
share register. Mr Smith said 
ihe sole intention of seeking the 
register, which the merchant 
bank is entitled to under City 
takeover rules, was to establish 
which institutions had agreed to 
underwrite. Dunlop's capital 
reconstruction were also share¬ 
holders in BTR. 

The stock market believes Sir 

Sir Michael Edirardcs: Den- 

refinancing proposals. 

v.«. -j y> 

*v'' 

Sir Owen Green: may 
improve Dunlop offer. 

Owen Green, chairman of BTR. 
will impro\c his initial 23p-a- 
share terms this week. Sir 
Michael Edwnrdes. Dunlop 
chairman, aims to put new 
proposals for refinancing the 
group to shareholders by Fcb- 
ruarx 21. 

ITNDtRS MUST BE LODCLD XT THL BXNK OF ENGLAND. NEW I SSI ES *Ai. 
WATLIXC SlRECT. LONDON. EC4M ‘•AA NOT LATER THAN IOOO A.M. ON 
WEDNFSOXV 13TH FEBRLARY I9BS. OR XT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE 
B \NK OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
NOT LATER TH AN 3 30 P M ON TUESDAY. I2TH FEBRLARY 1985 

ISSUE OF £1,000,000,000 

11 per cent EXCHEQUER LOAN, 
1990 

MINIMUM TENDER PRICE E97.50 PER CENT 

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: 
Deposit with tender £20.00 per cent 
On Monday, IBth March 1985 Balance of purchase money 

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 12TH FEBRUARY 
AND I2TH AUGUST 

TUN Loan w mi ln\ wmtcni falling wiilun Part II o< tne Fim Schrtiulr to in# Truttr* 
InvKimmto An 1901. *uU*c1 as rrganh «vurlUcs poiJbt* 10 tvarer lo Ihe 
provisions of SrcUon 7 ol llw Tnrvtcr Act l«25. Application Mr hwi maoc 10 the 
Council of I he Slock Exchange lor inr Loan to be annulled io the OIlKlal Lis! 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK Of ENGLAND arc authortwl IO 
1 nnvc irndcrt lor S800.000 OOO of ihe above Loan. Ihe haiauce of £200.000.000 Mas been 
re-erven for ihe National Drbi Commtsitoners for public tunds under ihrtr nvaMKemcnL 
The Minclpai of and intereM on the Loan writ be a charge on Ute National Loans Fund, with 
recourse ti> (h-Consolidaied Fund of tne L'ltlieu KTnoCom 

7 he Loan wilt be repaid at par on l?lh February 1990 

The Loon Will be muni in ihr form ol stock whh n will be rrawerrd al Ihe Bank ol Enoiand 
or at ihe Bank of Ireland. B-ifasl. and wifi be transferable, m muinoles of one penny, by 
liWiumnil in wi lung in arcordance wiin ihe Slock Transfer Art 19o5. Tnmrfers will be 
free of vlimp Outy 

' On or Oiler I2lh Auyini 19S5 slock may be exchanged Into bonds to bearer which wflj be 
> available ui denonunailoiu 01 ElOO. ll-OO. LSOO. LI.OOO. LS.OOO. fclOCMO and LSO.OO0. 

Bonds n tM be tree of slamp July 

block Mid be mlrrchpiiDrublr with bonds without payment of anv lee 

1 imprest will be posable hail scans on 12lh February and 12th August The first Interest 
pat merit will be made on I2lh August 1983 a! Ihe rare of L4 &M2 per J.IOO Of Ihe Loan 

I warrants fox interest on slock will be tramimited by pusi. uicom' lav will be deducted from 
payments of more (hart L5 pra annum Inleresl on bonds I* bearer, less income lax. wui be 
paid by iouooii. 
stock and bonds ol this tssur and the Interest payable thereon wtli be -r.omnt from ail 

, Lnlted Ktnpdom I aval Ion. prr^nt or future, so long as it is shown that the sloe*, or bonds 
' die In me bmcftrial ownership ol persons who are neither J-munw nor ordinarily 

resident In the L nllca Kingdom ol Great Britain and Northern It eland, 
j Further, the Utleresx payable on slock or bonds of llth tssur will he ex-mi* trom L'luled 
1 Kinodom income rax. present or fi/run*. so long as 11 h shown irur rhe swe* or bonds are in 

the behefklal ownership ol prrsous who are not ordliiarlij- resident in the L'nlled Kinodom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 

1 For ihe purposes of me preceding paragraphs, persons are not ordinarily resident in u>e 
1 L'nlled Kingdom if they are regarded as not orduiaruy resident for the purposes of Untied 

Kingdom income lax 
1 AppltcaUons for exemption from United Kingdom income Ux should, in Ihe case of interest 

on slock, be made in such lortn as may be required by the Commteuonera of Inland 
Revenue. Bearer bond 100ports win be paid without dr-ductioa of Lruled Kingdom income 
lax if accompanied bv a declaration of ownership in such form as may be required by the 

I Coranusnioners of Inland Revenue The appropriate forms may be obtained trom ihe 
inspector of Foretgn Dividends, inland Revenue. Lynwood Road. Thames Ditior,. Surrey. 
KTT 0DP 
These exemptions win nof entrfle a person to clamr re payment or ux deducted from Inter ert 

i unless the claim to such repot raeid Is made within the time Until provided lor such claims 
under income lax law. under theprov tsatrns of the Taxes Management An 1970. Section <13 

j Hi no such claim wm be oulside this nme UmH U It is made w iihrn six years Irom the dale 
on which the interest is payable m addition, these exemptions will not apply SO as to 

I exclude the liilerest from any computation for taxation purposes of the profits of any trade 
I or business tarried on m Use United Kingdom. Moreover. Ihe allowance of ihe exemptions is 

subtrat lo the provtuona of any law. present or future, of Ihe United Kingdom directed to 
preventing avoidance of taxation by persons domiciled, resident, or ordinarily resident in 
Ihe United Kingdom, and. in particular the inleresl wtU not be exempt from income lax 
where, under any such pros toon. U falls Io be treated for the purpose or the Income Tax 
Arts as income of any person resident or ordinarily resldenl in Ihe Lntled Kingdom. 

Taodam must ba lodgad at the Bank ot England, Naw lasues (A), WaxGag Stmt. 
, London, ECAM BAA not latar than 10.00 A.M. ON WEDNESDAY, 13TH FEBRUARY 
11985, aratanyaf-Mw Bnndhas of tba Banfc at Enadand or ax dwGltwaM Agency of 
tha Bank of England not latar than 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY, 12TH FEBRUARY 1085. 
Tandara wifi not ba ravaeabla batwaan 10.00 tat. on Wednesday, 13th February 
1985 and 10.00 a.Q>. on Monday, 18th Fotaxmry 1985. 

Each tender must ba far ana- amount Art6 at an* price. The minknura price. Mow 
which tandara wM not ba accepted, la CSV.50 par cam. Tandara must ba made at 
tha minimum price ar at higher prices which are muKJplea of 2Sp. Tenders lodged 
without a price being stated wfl ba deemed to have been made at tha nrinaimim 
price. 

, A separate cheque representing a deposit at the rata of £20.00 for every Cl00 of 
the NOMINAL mmm of tha Loan tendered for must accompany each tender: 
cheques must ba diawa on a bank In, and bo pay atria in, the United Kingdom, tha 
Channel Wanda or tha Isle of Man. 

Tandora moat ha for a minimum of £100 of tha Loon and for mtritlpfes ot tho Loan aa 
foBowa: 

Amount or ihe Loan undaed for 
*100-£1,000 
£1,000-23,000 
£3,000-£ 10,000 
£10,000-£50,000 
£60,000 or groatar 

Mutltpfe 

£100 
£500 
£1,000 
£S,000 
£25,000 

Her JUJcsry'3 Titautv reserve (he right Io rcaecl any lender or port M jnj1 render and may 
! therefore allot lo tenderers less Ihan Ihr tall Amcuil of Ihe loan. Tenders win be ranked m 
I descending order of prke and allotments wdl bo made 10 tenderers ■ vnose tenders are at or 
! above Uw towesl price ai which Her Maresiv’s Treasury decide ihai any lender should be 
I accepted (the allotment price), which win ba,no( less than ihe minimum lender price. All 
1 alloimmts Win be made at Ihe aflouneni price: tenders which are accented and which we 
made at prices atone the aUatnwmt price wui be allotted in tall: tenders nade ai ihe 
rilotmenl price nw be aUotled m (mi or in pari only. Any balance ol ihe Loan mt aJkmrd 
lo lehderem win be alMted at the sUounenl price lo the Governor and Company of the 
Bank of England, blue Department. 
Lcriers of anotmem m respeci of ihe amounl of ihe Loan afloltrd. being llio only form in 
which ihe Loan may be Iransferrcd prior 10 registration, will be despatched bv pus) U ihe 

pension lund ini cbimctii m- 
v-’orne most likely, This ^ouid 
raise£900 million-£l billion. 

^ widening of the.V.\T net 
remains on the cards, but is. 
iikei> to be more modest than 
uncinalls lea red. 

However, ihe Chancellor 
looks set to raise up to £500 
n:i:1:on by shifting into VAT 
-.ome zero-rated goods and 
sen ices. Food and housing is 
certain lo remain zero-railed. 

^ simplifieauon of ihe capital 
laws is cx pecied, noiably 
capital gains tax. 

One option under consider- 
■Hion is the introduction of a 
foe or scsen-year cui-oiT date 
for tile acquisition of assets, but 
"till indexation of gains 
scrapped. 

• Tha apparent hreakdoun of 
List month's joint currency 
intcrxemion agreement in 
Washington is expected to 
dominate toda> "s meeting of 
central bankers* in Basle, Swit¬ 
zerland 

Eight shares 
join Fleming 
mini market 

By Our City Staff 
Robert Fleming, the mer¬ 

chant bank, is stepping up its 
challenge tu ihe stock market's 
traditional monopb of share 
trading. 

From toda> it is expanding 
its market-making activities to 
include a further eight elec¬ 
tronics company shares. It has 
also established a six member 
research depan men l which will 
send reguair material to about 
2ul‘ institutional investors. 

The share trading operation 
is still losing mone>. but the 
merchant bank regards the lex el 
of losses as a less expensive xva> 
into the securities business than 
buxing into an established 
stockbroking or jobbing firm. 

About 15 per cent of electri¬ 
cals business is estimated to 
liaxe cone to Renting since it 
began operating what amounts 
to its own miniiure stock 
martlet in 22 leading electrical 
shares last Jane. 

Now it is expanding the range 
to include Automated Security 
Holdings. Bowihorpc Holdings. 
CompuW and Systems Engin- , 
eering. Electronic Rentals 
Group. Granada Group. Lex 
Service. Reuters Holdings, and 
United Engineering Industries. 

A regular fortnightly newslet¬ 
ter. called UK Klcaronics .Yores, 
is io be published by ilic 
research department, which also 
compile separate reports on 
indixidual companies and on 
aspects of the electronics indus¬ 
try. The first newsletter goes out 
todax-. 

US NOTEBOOK 

Mystery of 
bonds9 

still strong 
prices 

A new element has been 
injected info the financial 
markets: the Fed has savagely 
reduced the level of banks* 
resen vs, thns opening up once 
again die possibility of an 
improvement in bond prices and 
a cessation of the incipient 
upward trend in interest rates. 

Since the first week of 
January, the adjusted monetary 
base - banks' reserves plus 
currency - bad fallen from S220 
bit lion (n 5215.5 billion, a 
reversal of the (rend of growth 
that had been in effect for a 
year. In the 12 months ended 
early January, the monetary 
base had risen about 711 per 
cent. 

An acceleration in growth nf 
the monetary base began in 
October, when the Fed changed 
over to an expansionary monet¬ 
ary policy - after President 
Reagan rang Mr Paul Volckcr 
and admonished him for the 
freeze on money growth between 
April/May and October last 
year. 

Between October and Janua¬ 
ry. the monetary base rose at an 
annual rate of more than 9 per 
cent. This soon produced a rapid 
rate of growth of money Ml. 
Between October and January. 
Money Ml rose at an annual 
rate of 10 per cent - and 
between November and January 
at an explosive 13 per cent. 

Now it seems the Fed is 
furiously backtracking. The 
effects of the sharp fail in ihe 
monetary base has not yet 
shown up in the money numbers 
- although in the latest week, 
ended January 28. there was a 
fail of S2 billion in money Ml. 

The sadden switch in Fed 
policy has also not yet been 
evident in the trends of prices of 
the main financial assets. Bond 
futures continue to languish, 
with the March contract finish¬ 
ing at 72'j: on Friday, about the 
same level as in the first week of 
November. The bond rally is 
ox-cr but there is not yet any sign 
that (be bonds are going into a 
decline. 

Meanwhile, the strong np- 
ward trend in stock index 
futures point to a continuation of 
the surge in stock prices. The 
March New York Stock Ex¬ 
change futures contract reached 
106.50 on Friday, confirming 
ihe surge out of the 95-100 
range. 

Gold and other physical 
commodities have still not been 
affected by the big rise in 
money. 

Maxwell Newton 

n»k « Ihr irmlnrr. tun Uir despatch ol any idler ol allotment, and Any refund of live 
twUaiu-r of Uvc amount naid an depowt. may at Uie dwcreilou of Ihe Bank Of England be 
wlliUvrM unlit the tendrier’s cheque hai been pahl. In Ihe event of such withholding. ||w 
Irndrn r MU W rtuiKied Bv idler try the Bank of England of the acceptance of his lender and 
of ihe amouni ol uve Loan allocated lo him. sutwert in each case to payment ol his cheque, 
but such notification MU confer no right on ihe tenderer lo transfer Ihe Amount of Uir Loan 
vo alloralrd. 
No allotment vviH he made f« a In* amounl than £100 of Uie Loan. In Uie even! of partial 
aUotnwsii. ihe balance of ihe amount paid as deposit will, when refunded, he remitted hy 
cheque despatched by posi ai the risk of Uw tenderer: U no allotmenl is made live amounl 
paid as deposit w ill be returned iikev, isc Payment in fuff may he nude ar any nme oner 
allotment but no dec mini win he allowed on suen paymem interest may be charged on a 
dav today basis on anv overdue amounl which may be accepted al a rale equal lo Ihe 
London tiller-Bank Offered Rale lor seven day deposits m sterling i,UBOR**» pita 1 pw cent 
per annum Such rale will he ricTcTrmnrd by Uw Bank of England By reference lo market 
quotations, on Uw due dare for Uie relcvanl payment, for LIBOR obtained from such source 
or sources as Uw Bank of England sliall consider appropriate. DesAult In due payment ol 
any amounl in respect of Ihe Loan will render Ihe aaotmenl ol such Loan liable io 
cancellation and any amounl previously paid liable lo forfeiture. 
Lrtirw of allotment may he will utlo denominations of rndhptoof £100 on wnuwi request 
received by me Bank of England. New issuw. wailing Sweet. 
date not later than I4|h March 1985. Such requests mull he signed and must be 
accompanied bj U*e letters of aUwmriit. 
lellcis ol altolmnil must be surrendered for regtslratlon. accompanied by a completed 
registration lorm. when ihr balance of the purchase money » paid, unless payment m full 
has Been madr beiore ihe due dale, in which case they must be surrendered for registration 
no: later than 18m March 1985 

Tend*! tonus and copies of iluv prospectus mav be obtained al Ihe Bank of England. New 
hours. Walling Strecf. London. ECd.XI 9AA. or ar any or Ihe Branches of Ihe Ban*: of 
Fngland. or al me Glasgow Agency of Uw Bank ol England. 55 ». Vincent Place. Glasgow. 
01 ?EB at Ihe Bank of Ireland. Mot nr Bulltungv- 1-1 Floor. SO Callender Street Belfast. 
BTl 5BN. ai Mullens * Co 15 Moorgate. London. EC2R 6AN: or al ant wrier of The Stock 
Exchange in ihe L nned Kingdom 
BXNK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
8lh February 1985 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 
TENDERFORM 

nda fann meat be lodged aetbo Bank of Erahmd, Wow l^>»o IAL W«ri>no »pooV Loadon, 
EMM AAA not latar than 10.00 AM OH WEflWEBDAY, 1STH FEBRUARY iW.pc K »PV_oj 
sh» Branohaa of sfm ftM*of tngtendoetsboOngaw 
Ot Viacom Am, (Daogow, ftl ZB> not brtar than U0 PM ON TUESDAY, 12TH 
FEBRUABYIBSS. _ 

ISSUE OF £1,000,000,000 

11 per cent Exchequer Loans 1990 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97.50 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 

w we lender to accordance with ihe lerrra of the prospectus dated BUv February 1935 
as faflows:- 

AiMswt wf abovo-mamlBnod Urn tandgrad for, bolng a raMmum of £100 and 
toamuttipiaaafoamvK- 1.NOMINAL 

Amount or the Loon KndcmfAr Muittpfe AAMXJNT OF THE 
CIOO-E1.000 «00 U»AN 
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£10^)00—£50,000 £5fc°®L f 
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2. AMOUNT OF 
DEPOSIT («J 

3 TENDER PRICE fb) 
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for amv £100 ofth* nominal moan of tho Loan 
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Tho price tendered pdf £100 of the lean, 
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l/tee hereby engage ui pay the balance of the purchase money wtsen It becomes due 
on any allotment that may be made In raped of uds lender, as provtdad by the said 
pfosgeenn. 

I.'We request Bvat any letter of enoBncnt in respect of the amount of the Loan auottetl 
to rotvta be sml by postal my/our Tt» lou»/walll»aililre*»iliown below. 

_February 19B5 

PLEASE USE BLOCK IETTM 

SIGNATURE..-.. 
of. or oa behalf of. tenderer 

MR/MRS 
MSS 

FULL POSTAL 
ADDRESS> 

FORENAMEf® IN FULL 

POST-TOWN 

; On iame 
payable to **Rartk ■ 
riooeerl *Vnr Inert1-. Heimi nei 
bodrawnenabrndllaraodbeponMeki. 
thm IJotted 10—dam, tea Climal 
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a UmprieatanrieeoJ—afboamidil|ileol 
25p and not l*aa than tea mtataa— 
teRdar prtaa. If no price Is etasad, tela 
tender eeH be daenead to haue kaan 
made « tea itertianm tender prica, Eaeb 
tender meet ba for one amauw and at 
mm Price. 
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Gilt-edged: yields look 
w in the Greenhouse 

For oul-of-lown traders, the 
Greenhouse is a shy hlllc 
champagne bar. tucked away at 
the back of the Royal Ex¬ 
change. Normally, from 11.30 
onwards, it is packed, as ihe 
heavy cavalry among the 
traders quaff down their 
bubbly. But last Tuesday, and 
ahead' of the money supply 
figures for banking January, 
the bar was practically empty. 
The market's intuitive"sense of 
value in danger is rarely 
misplaced. 

The money supply figures 
did nothing to alia} misgivings. 
Sterling M3 grew bv just-s per 
cent, bu[ the underlying growth 
rate appears to be accelerating. 

Bank lending remains the 
main worry. In the January 
banking, the figure rose to £2 
billion, up about £600 million 
from the average of the last 10 
months. 

But the money supply 
figures also showed "how such 
aggressive loan demand is 
stretching the banking system. 
Clearing bank advances 
totalled about £1.4 billion. To 
cope with this figure, the 
clearers appear to have restruc¬ 
tured ihe liquidity preference 
in their balance sheets quite 
radical;. 

The clearer* were net bor¬ 
rowers from the rest of the 
monetary sector by about £500 
million. They also drew on the 
Bank of England's special gilt 
repurchase facility up to nearly 
£1.3 billion. 

The clearers' contribution to 
the total bank lending figures 
appear to have taken place via 

bill finance. This is hardly 
surprising, since the Bank of 
England is a heavy buyer of 
bills, in order to continue 
injecting liquidity into the 
system. 

Another threat to the gill 
maritefs sang-froid stemmed 
last w-cck from events in the 
United States. 

The Reagan deficit for 1985 
comes out at 5222 billion, up 
nearly S50 billion on 1984. and 
even the,slight fail in 1986 is 
predicted on the assumption of 
continued - and perhaps 
unrealistic - high GNP growth 
of about 4 per cent a year. 

Federal borrowing of this 
magnitude cannot be financed 
by domestic savings. 

Vet the US securities market 
gave a strong thumbs down to 
the S5.75 billion sale of the US 
Treasury's new 30-ycar bond. 
Auctioned at 11.27' per cent, 
the yield quickly rose to J 1.33 
per cent. 

In other words, the US yield 
curve is now steepening quite 
markedly. Nearly three points 
separate the three-month US 
T-bill return from 30-year 
bond yields of 11.42 per cent. 
Savers are sceptical about the 
Reagan Administration prom¬ 
ises on Fiscal controls. 

The Reagan Administration 
reacted predictably by attack¬ 
ing Mr Paul Volcker." head of 
the Federal Reserve Board. Mr 
Reagan wants to see easier 
monetary conditions, as one 
way of achieving his growth 
targets. Hence the attack on 
structure, which is bound to 
affect savers* confidence. 

This leaves the United 
Kingdom monetary authorities 
in a uicky position, not least 
because the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment)] as already carried out its 
own attack on structure bv 
dismantling the old gih's 
market 

Not surprisingly, some of the 
new players in London feel 
d is ti nelly underwhd med by 
the volatile swings in the gilt 
market. Nevertheless, the Bant 
of England is clearly lending its 
support io gilts in some shape 
or form. The extension of the 
clearers'' gilts repurchase agree¬ 
ment. and its doubling to £4 
billion, last week was ahead of 
schedule. 

in the short term, the 
support tactics, if such they arc. 
have been successful. Gilt 
y ields are fairly flat and 
backward sloping from a peak 
of 11.93 per cent to 10.54 per 
cent. 

‘Unfortunately, they are also 
completely inconsistent with 
base rate actions to defend 
sterling. Arguably, the auth¬ 
orities reckoned that 11 per 
cent base rates and SI. 10 
against the dollar were the 
support levels. 

But higher base rates expose 
the fallacy of these mooted 
projections, leaving the auth¬ 
orities coping on the one hand 
with monetary profligacy at 
home, and the impact from 
abroad of fiscal laxity. Faced 
with such a dilemma, do they 
simply let the market go? No 
wonder the boys in the 
Greenhouse are watching their 
drinks. 

USM REVIEW TV 

. _____ 

elect ioitic£ shares 
-frig ihe index, financial 
are hitting,ncwi»aks.- '• f 

.Among AS compan1feiw)fich' *£$:??■. 
have, helped iq push- that'jcctdf :-i7 'vV 
ahead. is the Xadnstrial fe 
and - Investment:rCnrporaq^-y'-• V-> 

IHCO came io the-"market fiSKi* 
November T982 *t a pkfeutgV 
price of 52p.r-By test^mnmcnlre / . . 
dtares fiatf moyt^l u> l{X^-ind;^,T :'^- 

: they.- have shown - stall. 
' rapid, appreciation io reach ^ 
present I8Dp.; ?»= r: ’ 

■ Good trading, results &r 
security deafer and -iavestor-^ 
services-4>usFncss.'hare' dofie;T‘ 
their .pari.. Pretax profits ib&f y 
from £1.10,000 in .-1982: io'--, 
£359.000 In 1983 and. ’ Jo"'; 
£732,000 - last . year: ’' Analystsi.* 
now-:, look fi)r:’.irbtnrf -'£^/‘ 
million in.the yeartoffUs 

Ulc: v-;:L-v 

The fall from grace, of the 
USlvTs once powerful high 
techooloy contingent - under¬ 
lined by the problcmsof Accra 
Computers - is the main reason 
why4he market., as measured by 
the Dataslrcam index, appears 
to be a no-growth 'area. ■ 

Although - there have been, 
numerous examples' of USM 
stocks racing ahead creating a 
multitude of minionaJres,’ the 
paiasiream calculation, which 
is published fr> The Times. 
closed on Friday at' a-mere 
106.08 points. . . 

The charts illustrate the 
tonure of the high technology 
brigade'over the past year Even 
after such .a dramatic decline, 
computer and electronic stocks 
represent 20 per cent of the 
USM capitalization and are one 
of the biggest single sectors. 

No wonder then that, the 
Datastream index, with its IQO 
base, looks so dejected.* Its peak 
of 11 S.S4 points was achieved 
last spring when the FT30 share 
index was also hitting new 
highs. But as the two blue chip 
indices - the FT 30 and-.the 
more broadly based FT-SE10Q - 
subsequently climbed impressi¬ 
vely to new peaks, the USM 
measurement tottered between 
extremes of 106 and 102 points. 

The gap is caused by high 
technology. Acorn, suspended 
last week pending a reorganiza¬ 
tion. was once the USM*s 
biggest company with a £217 
million valuation. When deal¬ 
ings were halted with it shares 
at 2Sp - they had been as low as 
23p - Acorn was worth about 
£30 million. 

It is the latest and most 
famous example of a USM high 
technology stock feeling the 
cold blast of stock market 
selling pressure as enchantment 
with high technology faded. 

USM COMPUTING 
GROUP 

Shore pries 

Nhnski,, the- 3-D, camera 
group.; is .another example of 
investor . riches • to rags. . Its 
shares were once £6.20 and it 
could also claim to be the 
USM's biggest company. Today 
the shares are 24p; .. 

Synterials, -the Dutch com¬ 
pany wbich raised a record £20 
million when it joined the USM 
in December _1983. has also 
been in the. wars. It has decided 
to pay back. £J 0.8. million to 

shareholders, after delays in 
developing a process for making 
industrial components out of 
synthetic materials. 

’ James Cape! and Co. the 
stockbroker, undertook a £20 
million cash-raising exercise 
when it sold shares at 100p- But 
33 per cent of the-offer went to 
the underwriters. 

Now shareholders are to gel- 
back 45p of their investment. 
Friday's closing price of 52p 

suggests that the rest of the 
business is worth 7p a year _ 
which is a shade below .sus- ■ .£439.080 in the first s^ 
peeled asset value. 

By its nature.: the junior 
market carries a large number 
of shares with .more than 
average risk. - And. of course, 
high technology companies, die 
creation of the space age. are 
not solid, long-established busi¬ 
nesses with high asset hacking. 

But if the computer and 

BuU IFKTO has a fight oq its- . 
• hands., Last week, ft moved ’“’••• W 
.to. acquire 'East df 'Scotfamd;; 
Onshore, an investment irioj.'-V'-V-' • 
which specializes in the > 
business, and it. was quickly* : 
rejected • - 

Derek Psinnid^ 
PamSpooper^v • - 

ORDINARY SHARES 

Mineral demand starts to bubble 
The l.icklustre performance of 
ihc bullion market in recent 
months has tended lo obscure a 
considerable underlying activity 
among the less precious metals. 
Mihough the world economic 
refinery is moving into a 
mature phase and gradually 
slowing, the decline in the oil 
price is encouraging the tra¬ 
ditional replacement of capital 
which normally occurs at this 
point in thec>clc. 

Yet while shares in the 
makers of capital goods have 
basked in the reflected glory of 
this upturn in ihc "smokestack” 
sector, the mood has not yet 
reached down the mineshafts 
which must be plundered to 
meet the fresh demand. 

There are several reasons lor 
this, among them the fact that 
the energy-saving habit instilled 
by the oil price explosion will 
not quickly fade, and that frame 
of mind has made industry 
noticeably more miserly in its 
use of raw materials. That, 
however, has had a greater 
efleet on the timing than the 
extent of the recovery. 

The bigger and. from the 
investor's point of view, more 
tantalizing obstacle facing the 
mines is the impact of the dollar 
on commodity prices. 

The most dramatic example 
of this eflect is the price of 
nickel expressed in dollars and 
sterling, but of course no world 
commodity has escaped iL Now 
it is outside the scope of this 
article lo speculate on the 
course of the currency markets. 
However, in attempting lo 
come to an investment judg¬ 
ment it is fair to assume that the 
dollar will not continue to gain 
ground on the foreign exchanges 
at the rate it achieved during 
Iasi vear. 

NICKEL PRICE 
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This should allow the under¬ 
lying demand for mineral to 
make itself felt and tempt the 
mining companies to unlock 
shafts which had been rendered 
uneconomic in the past two or 
three years. 

Some of this has already 
begun to break surface. Copper 
consumption is reckoned to 
have risen by 500.000 tonnes to 
7.5 million tonnes last year, 
while nickel went up by nearly 
100 million pounds to about 
1.250 million pounds and zinc 
and aluminium are on an up 
trend. 

According to Mr Eldred 
Ha I ton. of the stockbrokers 
Grieveson Grant, the main 
beneficiaries of these develop¬ 
ments will be the Canadian and 
Australian mining sectors, with 
nods towards the US-based 
Alcoa for * aluminium and 
Ncwmonl for copper. 

However, there is a one-slop 
solution for British investors 
which will enable them to lake 
an interest in the minerals 
revival across a broad from 
without going to the trouble of 
constructing a global portfolio. 
That alternative is Rio Tinto- 
Zinc Corporation, which is not 
only a -British company but is 
also one of the biggest and most 
broadly based in the world. 

RTZ shares have had a good 
run since the turn of the year, in 
anticipation of the annual 
results due in mid-April. They 
should be good, arid there 
should be considerably more lo 
go for in the 1985 figures. 

Mr Keith Shaw, of Laing and 
Cniickshank. the stockbrokers, 
has estimated that RTZ's pretax 
profit should have risen from 
£575 million to £730 million in 
1984. and a possible £840 
million in the current tear. 
They sec this performance 
translating into earnings per 
share rising from 59.3p.to 72p 
to S3p. Mr Halton is more 
conservative, predicting 65p for 
1984 and 80p in 1985. 

Bui even on the lesser view, 
at their present 675p-the shares 
are on a prospective price/earn¬ 
ings ratio of 8.44 and yield of 
4.6 per cent. That represents a 
remarkable opportunity to pick 
up one of the bluest of blue 
chips. 

So widespread arc the group*s 
activities that it is in effect able 
to straddle two stages of the 
economic recovery. 

William Kay 
City'Editor 
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COMPANY NEWS 

CaoHaUzallon 
£ Company 

Price Qi'ge 
last on 

Friday week 

Crass Dlv 
dlv yw 

% P,-E 

This adicm»cinent is issued in compliance with the requirements of 
the Council ol The Stock Exchange. 

Applhjnun has been made to die Council ut The Stock Exchange lor the 
Slant uf pernussK'ii 10 Jail in the ennre issued share capital at Osborne & Lirde. 
pic i'riie O mip.ui>'j in rlic Unlisted Seanines Market It is emphasised that 
no applion-ni hj- Kvn made lor these secunocs to be adrratred to lutuic. 
A pnvx'fhi.in nf ilic shane- banc ri«ced is available to ilie public rhrouph the 
market. Dealings m the Ordmare Shares in the Company arc expected to 

comma ox- on ISth February, 1983. 

OSBORNE & LITTLE pic 
[iiKuipu'.itcd hi Ei'^ki'iJ under theCompuma Ace 1946io I9t>7- No. 9J}/46) 

Placing by 
Kitcat & Aitken 

o( 1.625,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each 
at 125p per share 

Aiidivnycd 

£425.000 

share Capital 

in 8300,000 Ordinary Shares 

of 5p each 

Inued or nuw 
'be rag (isned 
jnJ fully paid 

£338,000 

The Company’s principal activity is the design and 
sale of wallpapers and furnishing fabrics under the 
name “Osborne & Li tile? The Company has won wide 
recognition for its stylish original designs and imagi¬ 
native use of colour. 

Particulars relating to the Company are available’in the Exrel 
Unlisted Securities Market Service are! copies ofsuch particulars 
may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday 
(excluding Saturdays) up to and including 25th February 1985 
from; 

KITCAT &.ATTKEN 
The Stock Exchange 
London EC2NIHB 
11th February 19S5 
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1102a l»*ywi-lap«! 
171 £a Dn;i«inRaM 

62.1* _ . 
Si. 0* EagtatlNY 

. 412* FjTCMM 
<2Sb FSCPaUfc 

“SE SScotAm* —— rmuiOaB 
924a 

161.4a 
132b 

FvEast 
Rn<taB Haling 

174J4I 
527B RaomoTath 

namhg IMvaraB 
For Cot 

4&4CT GTJbbo 

142 
252 
422 
118. 
97 

m 
170 
IB 
210 

# 
76 
SO 

82D 
168 
400 
101 
101 
290 
143 

Vi Srt 
7*4 
78 

101 
K 

163 
20* 
261 
1*5 
580 

>06 
541 
115 
12) 

145 
111 
173 

♦42 
+8 

*2 
+3 
+18 

+2 
♦4 

«+l« 
♦IS 

• +2 
+2 
♦12 
♦a 
-2 
♦3 

72 4.4 
5UM 22 

207 Jl 
32 22 
72 22 

117 22 
0-7 02 
32 32 
14 as 
43 22 
X7 22 
9.7* 4J 
12 44 

1Uk 62 
22 22 
3-15 22 

2272 4.1 
1.1 2.7 

182 H».f 

12.7 
12 
12 

1841 
8.7 
<J 
07 

32 
06 
23 

... 17 
82b 44) 
Ill 21 
18 32 
24 28 
5.0b 51 
92 4.7 
5£b 53 
• 7 4J 
75 IJ 

122 42 
11.1 42 
22 02 
32 54 
42 as 
40 3* 
32b 25 
51 20 
as oo 
30 25 

20b 12 

Caviuwanaa 
£ Company 

Price ChVa 
loot on 

Friday waok 
«v 

Dlv 
ytd 
% P/E 

Capitalization 
C Company 

Wot Ch'«e 
last on 

Friday weak 

Dlv 
yid 
th PiE 

21 Jm 
34)7* Wfl 

ban 
ter Cap 

1154B 
Mb 
MAa 

LnrDabasin 
laiMauaili 
LoiTnat 

M9.*n 
58Aa 
292* 
iu* 

72D10BO 

67-7™ 
S.122JX9 

Murray IncoM 
MbaiavQrean 
HaiarM 
WBraySaM 
MviwVanan 
NaarSoort 

lOi 

Inc 83 

822b. Ibatlbc 

134.1B 
1 /2.1m 

SSpdraaa 
Scensn 
8col Ateariewi 

?»■ 
123* SbcCMmbTI* 

SioCItoBaBd 

sea ♦4 122 23 M 
sw *2 19.1 U 
118 +2 22 
279 • +8 122 41 
214 ♦3 23 1.1 ptK -5 SJ 22 
153 « U 
3SD ♦7 152 50 
EH ♦a 70 1A 
229 +9 51 22 

81 
900 

at 
£1 ” 

179 ■ *4. 7.1b 40 
71 20 59 

190 +3 32 32 
84 +2 40b 40 

183 54b V 
IH +3 M 52 
96 . -*4 20 2.1 

128 43 54 
IB 33 1.8 
ESI ♦3 83 23 
371 -7 aa* 5.4 
72 +1 IU« 55 

1/0 ♦2 T0 40 
38 338 54 

3S3 21 as 
318 ** 42 12 , ^ 
112 +1 

V, 
92 

. as +2 20 
t34 +2 4.1 30 
41 ♦a U 12 

371 .130 
131 +? - 8A O ■M 90b 4.4 
185 -3 
185 -2 J 

S3 
CIOS tel. 
310 ♦4 32 
28/ • ♦10 1A 28 
32? +7 70 32 
153 +9 50 51 
292 ♦10 97b 22 
233 CT 
128 41 51 
380 ♦2 110 •20 
SB *14 170 
120 
73 +2 12 S-l . 

fbaaanljiteip 33 
141 
87 

84 
1S1 

>35 
118 

0170200 TteooaaoaadCap 2® 
572a. TmOoncfc '68 
«2- TrfoiaB 1M 
1821a Tttanaattac 78 

usntena 
jssgr 
WteWottaEiBior 

79 
87 
27 

154 
an 

| -FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
*7*o Akn*d4.3 

P.n 

as u 
• ** %A 2A 

23 29 
• +3 42b 53 ♦6 40b 10 . 

+3 187 40 
. +13 40b 20 

♦8 20b 10 ♦a 4.7 30 
• 40 20 20 

+8 40 18 
♦8 - 80b 53 *4 107 « 
♦7 

• ♦3 40 20 
*2 10 20 
♦> 120 160 

• +5 ■0 40 
+3 10 20 

• -1 20 20 . 
• +2 1.0b 10 

19 U . 
. +8 1IJ 42 

• -5; 250 9.1 140 
• ♦S +i 07 34 2&S 

■ ■■ -T , 30 S3 200 
+2 . , _ 

5+!5» 580 140 - 880. 140 ♦2 11 43 32® 

• OCEAN TRANSPORT AND 
TRADING: Ocean’s offshoot, Wm 
Coiy snd Son. has reached 
agreement with ACC ; Packaging 
-Services to purchase ACC Gases. 
Com pie lion is expected in early Feb. 
• DRAYTON FAR EAST 
TRUST: Total dividend' l.Ip 
tO.SSpJ for 1984. Figs in £00Qf Gross 
income 653 (450). Pretax revenue ' 

Tax 186 H26). EPS 
1.522p(0.877p}. 
• SECOND ALUANCE TRUST: 
Half-year ro Jan 31. Interim 
dividend 5p (3.25p). The board 
intends at lean lo maintain last 
years final of 9.25p. Figs in £000. 
Gross dividend income and interest 
2.672 (1.988). Net income available 

to ordinary 
0,061). 

stockholders 1,339 

4. 9 JOHN KENT: Half-vear to/: 
Nov 24. Interim 0.425 (nil). FigaTn --C 
£000. Turnover 5.611 <4,875). " 
PiTtax profil 321 (330). Tax 144 ^ 
(165). EPS. I,77p (1.65). Christihas' • 
iradim was well Up to expectations;.^... 
and the board is confident that the- .' 
benefits of the expansion pn^ ^. 
gramme will be reflected in a-. 
substantial improvement in'ihe -'-' 
resuJte .in the second 'half. As '“pSv-> 
amicipated. ihe expenses incurred^ ' ; ;: 
m. opening six n$w stores arid' ' 
rehirbishrng a number of others. 
during ihe period under review, 
adversely affected eamings. 5. 

♦2 
-5 
♦2 
-V 

40b U M2 
ii0 i8 ais 
42 80 122 
0.1 117 fOJ 

122 17 192 
<0 03 112 

-5 10 as . 70 
*1 1S7 U 120 
♦42 S7 41 IU 
♦80 170 40 90 

• ♦15 172 40 U 
SftO 62 71.1 

-4 70 73 40 

We have the 
technology 

Our financial incentives are impressive bit incentives alone are not enough to bitild a business. 
You need skilled and technical people who can work with you to make your business a success. 
Talk to us now about the skills and technology you need and we can put together all the 
advantages there are in Mid Gfamorgan. For further deeaibretum this coupon,to the Industrial 
Development Unit, Mid Glamorgan County Council, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff CH 3LG or 
phone 0212-28033 ext 143 and ask about the people who can make your business ^success. 

Name Position ■ m 
Company 

Address 

Telephone 

Type of business Mid Glamorgan 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 
TUESDAY 

01-278 9161/5 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank — 
Adam & Company - 
Barclays--- 
Bcci_:- 
Citibank Savings -t 
Consolidated Cnls~ 
Continental Trust.... 
CHoare&Co 
Lloyds Bank —;- 
Midland Bank:- 
Nat Westminster*..., 
TSB_■ . 
waiiamsi. Giya's „ 
Citibank NA_™ 

1 Uvtpgc Bbie Kate. - 

* 7' d*».deponts oo With. (4 Ureter 
£ W i t«i nD.ooo ap ter£»,ogo. 
I2*k£5aOOOaodovt^-!’t%. 

!4<K 
14* ■ 
14% 
14% 

. 1255% 
M% 
14%’ 

•14% 
14% 

■14% 
■14% ■ 
14% 
14% 
14% 

Swansea 
Send for : - 

the Swansea BUSINESS fife 
giving your business requirement* 

Swansea Centre For - Trade &- -*•' 
jT~-Pept. 76. SmgteBon Street, Swansea SM 3QH 

4% National 

f# Weslminsler 
ank PLG 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Monday, 11th February 1985, 
its Branch Standard Rate 

is increased from- -..CL 
21% to 24% 

(Bunch. Standard Rate is dtaroed os • 
borrowings arising without arrangement^ 

41 Lothbury Lon don EC2P 2BP 

.• v -Sc-Hxg 
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. ICE SKATING 
' r- ■ ■* -T- v • ri-5'V*- 

From John Hennessy, Gdtetorg 
ft:-«Sp*ns; 4hal yep '^ayc come Bcsiemianova and Bukin 

lo -tBc’-ctifl- Of-'ah cni in1 British-carry out ihcir promise {or is iv 
icvtfLalWlg. :With the defeat of;.- a threat?) to continue until the 
Kanen-Barper^and'Nickv Slater ■■ winter, Olympics of 1988.; they 
by Petra -.Born.. 3nd, Rainer- have a fair chance of beating the 
Schdnbrirnrpf West-Germany?: ./British couple's -record'of 106' 
for the-bronze' medals-'itf ihe-^ in European. World and 
Eun^iean ice dance:'champjm>i-'':,'OIynipirchampionships, 
ships-hereon Saturday^webave There are no half measures 
brokw an honpurablesequence ;abt Bestemionova and Bukin. 

to i9p.-.dlin6^- Pilose .unexpected- defeat in 
which: 3 medal of «ime :hqp - ol' their national championships at 
other m some event orotherhas the hands of Klimova and 

Ponomarenko in December wc alwaj-scOTOC'back toBrttaihr •• 
Nm \ only- do ■■ wr! .leave 

Gdtebprg 'emply-ham dedr**.but 
peering, -into -the! V irtimediaie 
-future; there tt^tJtingibjrta 
biealc pr«pccr- mail areas...; 

For.aU tt^irrgbdd intentions 
of sTiyqgthonmg lhcir perform- 

now learn was attributable to 
penalites exacted for breaches of 
the rules. 

One could delect no such 
brcch on Saturday, when they 
carried through a programme 
vviih such dramatic intensity 
that one might have wondered 
if Bizet, by some extraordinary 
prescience, had. the fiery, dy¬ 
namic Bcstcrmanova in' mind 
when he created his master¬ 
piece. 

By contrast, Klimova and 
Ponomarenko presented . a 
conventional:-., programme’ of 

anev. Stater and Barbbcr canDi 
expert; to riorprove-; on their 
position irr thtLworld champion¬ 
ships n Tokyo three weeks 
hcnec..^tth strong challengers 
appearing.from: '.the .United. 
States and Canada in particular, 
even '.'if rlhcy .stiB.: have... the 
siomach^for;^he;figh).-il>crc- 

lour separate emitics. with only 
doobt- j_;^V-••'L-w: -'J --' ' the’common thread of a Latin 

■.The bcw. ice. .dance cnam- . American.. flavour stitching 
pions: - Naialya- Bestemtanova them together, but they arc 
and . Aridrej. Bukin, emerged. superb skaters-and -thoroughly 
triutriphamty: from- the shadow: .deserved second place, 
of TorvKland Dcan, not onlv to •: Thus; the real guts of the 
win . comfortably -from tncfr competition was the contest 
Soviet; tlnfpificolleagucs. Ma-... between • the British and Gc'r- 
Tina.Klimova and Sergei P6no-_ man couples, for the Bronze 
marenko; bpi also to register- medals. Unhappily for the 
iheir.lirst maximum..marks of Britons.. the progression in 
6.0 in ah^ihteritaticnral cham¬ 
pionships. 

In -fact thevjaincd;eight; sixes 
for their 'bravura .performance' 
of “‘Carmen", seven for; artistic 
impression and one, , from the 
Swiss;judgcvfor technical merit.' 
Even Torvill aomd Dcanhad^o 
wail unfir the second year of 

favour of Bom and Schonbom 
was maintained.' They had w*on 

; thp Iasi -of itic three compul- 
sories on the first day. the 

; original' set -. pattern on the 
second. and now the free 
:dapdng on the third, albit by 
only five judges to four. . 

There must be some doubt 
their, irutraphant- reo.: before - about the legality of some of the 
rcceiving-the-ulliniate accolade., German moves! but it ill 

becomes a British observer, 
nurtured on the1 innovations of 
Torvill and Dean, to pursue 
that line of argument. 

we have to accept that the 
"Dragon Dance", of Barber and 
Slater, so effective m the 
iniimaie surroundings of the 
Nottingham Rink during the 
British Championships in 
November, was bland and 
ineffectual in a -, stadium bit 
enough to hold 12.000 spec¬ 
tators. 

h is unlikcly.that Barber and 
Slater can continue in compe¬ 
tition. In the first place the 
£18.000 invested’ in them by 
wav of 1TV sponsorship this 
season will surely not be 
repeated. Even if it were, the 
German federation can hardly 
be expected again to allow them 
to use their superb facilities at 
Oberstodorf. along with Bom 
'Vnd Schonbom. It was one 
thing lor the German cham¬ 
pions to share a training rink 
w ith Torvill and Dean, so much 
their superiors, quite another lo 
assist a British couple' who 
might be seen now to pose a 
threat. 

The tact fully su pressed anger 
felt by Bom and Schonbom 
about the training situation may 
ha\c put fire in their bellies for 
the Gotcborg competition, and 
therefore! in a perverse way. 
provided .a stimulus, but it is 
inconceivable that the situation 
would be allowed to recur. One 
way and another Karen Barber's 
flood of tears on Saturday 
afternoon was all too under¬ 
standable. 
FINAL STANDINGS: 1. N BeMarmanovo and A 
Birt'ifi fUSSRj 2a pts. 2.' U KTmova and S 
Ponomarenko (USSR). 4 ft 3. P Bom and R 
Schwawm fWGL 6 6: J. K Bart** and M Saner 
lGB>. 7 4. 5, N Aononko anfl G Stetenskv 
(USSR). 100. 6. L Beck and C Back (Austria/. 
i2.fr 7. ( M»cha6 and R Pokrzota (hi. 13 a. ft J 
Hola and K FoKan (C?L 160: 9. K Engl and A 
Taw (Hunt 18 ft. 10. A Bettwtt and F 
Bechet ar |WG). 200. Otter Sntich placing. 11. 
S Jones and P AsWuun J!2.0 

SWIMMING 

Baumann dips the 
Albatross’s wings 

Bonn (Renter) West GermanyV 
iL’coriljbrealong swimmer.' Michael 
'iross. was Tipstagcd by Canada’s 
double Olympic champion;' Alex” 
Baumann, on' the .'final day of-ihe 
Bona swimming festival yesterday'..' '■ 

GroSs sel world, best 25-metre 
i i mes.qvcrgOO. metres frccsLyle and - 
200 metrui butterfly oti Friday and - 
Saturday. Jjul {ailed lo-complete a-: 
hat-trick rih ibe JGOmbuucrfly. ■' 
Ra u rriann;. chosen world. siwmmcr ' 
».f after .' wihhmg .. both' 
mdi viduaLfoodley. trttesm The Los. •, 
Angdcs, Qtyidpicsc caihe.wlihin an .. 
ace of.beating•bis.owD'worid best' 
niark:irVttw 2ljOm:iiiedlev. - ; - 
0 In;the fiiiaf session of the. Arenas 
Fesuval yesterday, several niembwi ’; 
of Engtend'vTodohi're Bank, squad 
at least hit dccenr form, after it had 
seemed, dyct the firs( twodays. that 
ihcy would sink without trace in the 
siar-studdetf 2Wers br iheEranken- 
bad in BopMAlhoH Srift writes)! • ; 

The. outstanding British compelj- 
mr was^&npaniha Purvis of. 
Siocliton AquSUcx who took .fifth - 
plare’m’fogJOOrinetTcs butterfly. 

At this disianpe- yesterday, she 
won the silver, ipcdal-’m a -time of - 
2nun.J3f.A3wc.. oqly 0 4sec-oiusKte .• 
hn-dfimi^rit^'iwfoi^.SIfc looked' 
for. mbst^rhe eight kngibt as ifibc!^. 
wav about to score a surpising 
modiV' oyw^Taaana Kumikova.of 
the Soviet Union. *• 

Miss Furvis led from the start and--_ 
was dul-ioudied by O.llsec: only - 
hecameottfie supenor-sprim aUliiy 
of the Russian girt. - ; .; 

Friday • • .•! ' ’; ' ’' 
WOMBt: nedtap 1. Eftmabwowa 

4:14:48; ft SrVOmo« (QBL 
42962. amn Mtsttta^. l. A &rau» (EG), 
&215T . • . ~ . f* 

Saturday 
MEK tas wins tnwstytK T. A Schontka 
(WIG). 49 99sec 100m tackamko: 1. D RteMw 
(EGL S50S 200m tomimrakB: A Veniws 

. mw* 2:1671. 200m UuttMflr L M uross 
(WGv 1 A4.7B (world basil 440m (iwsiyta: 1. 
R HanKN (MS). 3-48 44. * * SOm trsMiytK 1. 
WGmmm.LWai -■ 
WOMEN: 100m IriMlrWa: 1. T Lampmur 
(BatgL 1.ftBft 100m bottorOK i. J Jamson 

MUSI. T09TL4. S Purrfa (G8). 102 08 200m 
mdtap l.- j Gampbaf (Can). 216 IT; 4. G 
Smmay (OT). 2202*. 200m backatmtuc 1. A 
Haves (US). 2.1fta» 200m fmeelyte: 1. A 
StmOss IRS). 1^690. 4 x S0m ftMMyie: 1. 

. OM«aSBtB6.,l*3Q ’■ ’ 
‘V.-f'-'rV..*--. ’*• X- - .•• 
Moti: 50 mebw fraestyte: , . ■ 

- f. f rtentet. WGL 22.52-. 2 S Qwwgsn (IMGL 
226X3. C 9M1USC 22S7: 4. S Lowe (GB) 
23 22..50m UeaeUtro**: 1. P Lang (WG). 
2&2ft:2. R tab (WG). 2859: ft 3 VoShnj 
{USSR). 9DS2. SObottmOy: 1. CONrfJUSL 
-24.73-2. SGuemBi (WG). 2S.0T ft F Hemer 
fWGL '2K02.’. SOm beckstroke: t. M 
Tewkesbury jConl 262ft 2. F Battruseh (B3L 
»29; ft D- fess (US); 86.74. 100m 
braattUmlBm 1. -LanQ. 1D133; .2. Baab. 
dOlftft ft Fun Jkig (CMnal 1-01.96. 100m 
bottmflr. 1. Mi Gram (WGL3ft3ft 2.tT«e» 
(03- SftKfc ft V Corny (Can) -5611. 28flBi 
ftaeatftei.l^ A Lodnawslu (EGL Kn» 
47 07sec: 2. a Scnawtha (WQft 14791. 200m 
Bectmtrofap 1. 0 WcWar ^G) 15646, 2. 
BaBrwen 15BA3: ft M-ffe*0.(WGV201.O& 
2tXfcn medtoy: 1. A Baumann (Can). 
THtaiMC. 2/P Bermri JWG). «.15: ft R 
Sierra* (EG). 20319 4s90m romflaje 1. West - 
Germany Iran 400&sac: -ft OS 1 £4094; ft 
WesiGerTiBnyU 14135. 

WOMEN: 60ra bqttMf** 1. > JoMsbp' ’(US), 
.:27 6b: 2, T-Kunutaam (US5R)'2822; ft U 

Gemaruger (EG) 264ft 50m tmdMrakK 1, B 
AMchofllUS) 20 37.2. 8 ScO&cM (WGJ OT5ft ft 
H Abdo (Ow) 3016 50m brentmkarl. I 
Lemperaur (Be)g) 33.6 2. L Belokon (USSR) 
3307:3. 3 Semmatore (W 333S: 6 C Brock 
tfing) 3381.-SOm treeslyte: 1. Johnson 25.54; 
2.1 Zactwrpe (WG) 26.18: 3. t Dorman /US) 
26:26.100m beckatrafeK 1. Mncfted 1:02.47; ft 
Schfcftt E0323: ft P Choqum. (FrtJUMO. 
TOOm ImeafylK 1. Johnson 5427; ft 2 
Schuster-(Wp) 56.1ft ft K Otto (EG) 5652. 
200m bmestrokw 1. I - Lempyeur (Batg) 
ft302ft-2, L- BekXton (USSR) 231.75: ft A 
Dozra(Canj23339M.G&W«tey(G0)233B& 

■SOOmiKiaHfly: t.T Wnrthow (USfl) 2:1226 
2, S ft1ft39r 3. K. Manl (EG) 

■ftlftlft.- 

SNOOKER 

Faultless Davis claims 
S ^jret another victory 

. By Sydney Frfakin j - ' 
; Sttkr! Davis, the-- world , and- baH and-sei him off on'% clearance 

I’H*»ed Kingdom eharopioh. won break^S. - . 
ycl akioiher (BTze.'the'TollyX'obboid' In • desperation.: -.Knowles dis- 
tngiish Prolhaiona | Championship turbed thepack of reds at the.stan of 

!at ihe . Com:'.Exchange, Ipswich ' the seventh frame and after Davis 
yesterday.'Arthe interval fo the. 17- •. had failed; to pot. a' red.’ Knowles 
frai#e.finafhe fed TnnyKuowtes 5-2 ibund the .freedom he wassccking to 
after .a display oTsoiia. (Constructive -make a break of 76. after which 
snooke^and wenion iowirr9-2- .. Davis conceded; This-break was 

: imVh^iarly staged '^nowte vras Kno^?“? °f * 
tattiad^^rize^ouitof ihe.mateh by somewhaifhuira^d Simoon. 
Davi&A^wf Use first two frames Knowles hid reach«J thcJTnal on 
iiih tittfeWffik.lty. He was bn a- -Friday night wnh a9-6 victotyover 
wianuigTunriiiJhe tirird until .an Sieve Lpngworlh. bin n was noi an 

unutpctesfol fttfenipt on the pink let 
|n Kntwfesjo.win the frame by’ 
takregboib mnicand trfack. . , - h.i^icsL in. .the. tournamcpL. Dayis 
' . , had an even , harder fight, beating 
: ^vis wOT tbe next two frames, Tonv Meo ^ 0„ Saturday; . ” 

: fifth^OTff>_4-l ahead Knowles ran 72. S3-8B. S?-9T 7»-S5. fiS-17. 87-25.72-74. 
into more trout*le when htfr ehaoccs 

to4-2ended with 
a foul shot which gave Davis a free aa-io, i26-9i. : 

TENNIS 

Teenagers 
who beat 

their elders 
.Delray Reach. (Reuter) - Mary Jo 

Fcmnndiv. aged 13. beat the 
eleventh seed Bonnie Gadusck in 
Ihe* Imemaiional Players Cham¬ 
pionships yesterday: --“it’s the best 
win I’ve had and the Jurthrai I’ve 
got iii -a. lournamcnl.” Miss 
Femandez said after her 7-6. 7-6. 
win in her fourth professional event.’ 

Min Femanduz. who- took ihe 
r l foiled Statvs.gij-ls' 12-ycar-old title 
lbrvc yean ago-when she was 10. 
added:- “Three wins don't chaagc. 
my plans. I'm staying amateur 
hccausc school is more imponam.’’ 
She wort the nc-brcaks against Miss 
Gadusck by 7-5and 7-3. 

Two other teenagers.’ Gabrida 
Sabatini. aged 14. of Argentina and 
Steffi Graf, aged 15. of West 
Germany, also won - ihcir third 
round, matches in this 13-day event 

Miss Sabatini gained a 6-3.6-1 
victory over Kim Shacfer w ho had 
beaten Manucla Maleeva, of 
Bulgaria, in the second round. Miss 
Graf eliminated Catherine Tangier, 
nf France. 6-3.7-5.- 
Men’s singles 
SECOND ROUM) (US unton simad* M Daws 
M J Afludef# (Sp) 7-5. 6-4. T Mayotte Jit B 
Beckar(W3) B-ftfrft J A*» (SwakM.USifa*; 
frft Gunnarapff tSw»I wpE«gu=a 
4-6.7-5.64fc M WBandW (8«m) bt S Sbnonsan 
(Swe) 6-7. (3-7). 6-1.1-0 rtd: A Krtcfcsmto&t M 
Rotwrtsoi (SA) B-2. 6-3: V GemtaHs U H 
Giktormelsfer (Chdel 6-1. 6-2 H Green bt S 
Slaw (G81&-2.3-6.7-6 (7-2); M Vatda (CM) wo 
a Mamar (wgj sen M Mum in Srirtfes (b) 
b-7. 7 5. 7-6 M Lm^b W P ReboBedo 
(CMeiW.6-1. 
TWRO ROUND; YNoan (Fr) W T GuUkSOn 7-5, 
6- V. s Daws bt P Anracene 7-5. 64; 1 U«S 
(Ci U V Paco (Para) 8ft 6-4, M Fkir bt J 
Nystrwn rSwai 1-8.6-ft 6-4; S Ertoafy (Swe|« 
H PfisJer 6-3. 6-4: A Jarryd (Swe) bt S 
Glckstam (hr) 8-1.6-1: T Smto (Cz) bt V Pattan 
7- 6.17-5). 86.7 5. 

Women's singJoa 
SECOND ROUND (US urtass-stawjyv Ruzld 
(Rom) bt M OlS6 (Sr) 7-6. 6-1: Z Garrison bt J 
Russet 6-4. fi-1: K Jordan bt E Sayers-Smyte 
(Aua)6-2. 6-4: R Loue M 0 Fromhofo Batostrat 
(Aus) 6-ft fr3: C Uoyd bt S Foltz 6-4. 6-1; B 

SKIING 

IN BRIEF 

l^lcitieod’s tactics work 
" ^ikeM^eod worithcGasparilla 
15-rtknnetre road race for the 
second* yhaf Tunning m Florida 
tc^erday '(ftai Buiphcr jvmes). 
MdLeod. woh by two seconds from 

. f^l^Danaess.."of Belgium.' in 43 
BWK..p2.,.*sec.; Julian. Goatee, of 

_ Bmamrwrpitittrd in 43.05. 

McLeod.; wtm was just beaten m a 
jpruM finish hrtlwriDranfe Bqw* 10- 
kifornc$re-,rac*;iri Miapu laa week. 
^KL-.^That cost me $2,000 so I 
-,»nfot^«ariy'dils week to make «P 

* fot . jt^ McLeod ’wot) -$7,000 this 
• .dmti^reta 'Wsite won ihe women’s ■ 

' j. ‘ Jarrow' . AC 
' «5«^ ^f .Sfevc; Cram, won an 
rfvfinsjtS’Jraoe fe Hamilton, >icw 

Saiuntay. ia y min 
;i^f?r*c^Ts^i^ti,e.secon^aslcsl- 

Steve. 
tnin; 47.3. sec set in; 

.t-.jpfe^^faflsCbrtrbest time as ft 
5mih S&0see. -■ 

BADMINTON: Jill Clark and 
Gillian Gqwera won the women’s 
doubles in the fourth tournament of 
PrtvRenne* world grand pci*, ihe 
Dutch Open in l/lrechil yesterday, 
when they beat ihe Dutch pair, llenc 
Cqeneand Erica van -Dijfc 15^4.15- 
2. Jane Sutton, lost M-8. 11-6 lo 
Kirsten Larseni of Denmark. in die 

. women’s singles fipaL ■ 

CRICKET: George Powell hit his 
maiden firet dass centurv to help 
Jamaica to a. - commanding first 
innings lead . over the defending 
Shell Shield cricket champions. 
Barbados, in Kinston on Saturday. 
PoweM scored 110 as Jamaica 
compiled 385 for six in reply to the 
Barbados total of240. 

SPEED ’ SKATING: Andrea 
Schoene. of East Germany, won. the 
two-day- women Y world/champion- 
ship-in Sarajevo yeslcrday.’Schocne 
finished first in ail four events over 
500, l,5pO. 3.QO0 and 5,000 metres. 

itbul (Au6) bt C Jbm 
B Potter W P DolHa»e-J«ueh tSwfl fr-2,-6-2; A 
Tamesvari (Hun) bt B Garier 6-ft 8-4; A 
Mounon W M Qurtan 64), frft-C Tanrter (Fr) ta 
M Jausovec (Vugt 8-1, 6-3. K FUraV* bt M 
SkiAwrska lCze> 6-ft 8-1: L Antonopfe bt V 
Nelson 7-6. (7-4). 6-7 ea-7). 6-4. 
THIRD RCKWD: C UWkjv« (Swe) W S Gwner 
(GS) 64.6-1, C Baswrtt (Can) M S Rehe 6-ft 6- 
3. B Bunge (W&3) rn L Savchenko (U8SR) 6-4. 
6-ft M Naurattwa ta C Suire (Fr) 6-1. 6-ft H 
UenaiAava (G2) bt M Gurney 6-3.3-6.6-ft M J 
Fernandez tt B GaOusek 7-6 (7-SL 7-6 (7-3): G 
Sanauii (Ara) bt K Stwetw 64.6-V. B Potter bt 
L McNea 6-ft 6ft K Jordan to P Louie M. 6-1. 
fi-4. W TumbuA (Aus)« 6 Herr &4.6ft 3 QtbJ 
(WGj H C Tanvier (Fr) 6-3. 7-6; L Drraedjar 
(Switjbt V.RurterlRomt ftft 6-4: PCaetfe W S 
Mascano 66. 6-7 (8-6), 8-1; C Uoyd W A 
MoUton 6-3.6-ft 

Brice battles 
back in style 

Austen Brice, a.losing finalist in 
the British Ifr-and-under grass court 
championships ai Eastbourne Iasi 
summer, yesterday won his second 
qualifying round match lo earn his 
place n the main draw of this week's. 
LTA Satellite event at Bramhali 
(Lewine Mair writes). Despile being 
match-point down in the third set 
against Ian Currie, of Essex. Brice 
went on to win 4-6. 6-2. .9-7. 

Three other British, players - 
Richard Whichcllo. John Whiteford 
and Martin Robinson - also feature 
among the eight qualifiers. Robin¬ 
son dropped only four points in the 
second set of. his win against the 
competitive Jarck Smcnski. of 
Switzerland. 

SNOW REPORTS 
SCOTLAND: dfcngorec Upper and mMrte 
runs, aO lower slopes: comptwe. w«a wjw 
ot mow. drifting b««y. Venlesl runs rtfflOft. 
H* mads: wry tftflcUt beouase of drtttw 
snow. Mam roads: dear. Snow teret tHwq. 
Qhndi—: Upper runs: compteto. wide ewer 
o» mw snow with meny cy pathes. Lower 
— pesr ample nureary areas, new snow. 

Vanfcal n*K 1600ft: HN roads: 
ittoctad. Mato roads: moderate snow. 
Sngw (wet tOK*- Otaoooa: — 
Led* no report. 

TOPAyS FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-OR 7.30 
FA TROPHY: second round replays: BeJigorv 
aaflortt Mattock vBwnsgrenro. 
GOLA LEAGUE: Dawnhaoi vWaymouto . 
CENTRAL LEAGtfi: Second dMien: Gnrinby 

LONDOHSENIOR CUPi feat red** Croydon * 
Hampun. 

Gateway to victory: Nilsson follows in Stenmark's tracks 

Nilsson’s gold rush 
stuns Girardelli 

• Bormio. Italy (Reuter) - Jon as 
MiKsort kept Sweden’s grip oh the 
men’s slalom iitk- as the World 
Alpine Ski Championships came lo 
an c\ciltng end yesterday. 

Nilsson, as 21-year-old outsider, 
upstaged the pre-race favounic. 
Marc (rirardclli. io win .the gold 
medal after Girardelli appeared to 
have it sewn up hallway down the 
second run. Nilsson won ihe title 
taken hy fellow countryman fnge- 
mar S ten mark the last three times, 
■’lngemar and I iram mgcthcr. 
which is icry rewarding.” he said. 

Jus t sit hundred ills of a second 
separated Nilsson and Girardelli 
after the Luxembourg skicrencoun¬ 
tered problems on the lower half of 
the second run. He almost lost a 
pole, and his lead of O.40 second 
vanished. Nilsson, third fastest on 
the first run. was quickest on ihe 
second and won with a comhined 
time of one minute 38.82 seconds. 
Robert Zollcr of Austria was third, 
while Sicnmark moved up two 
places on the second run to take 
fourth. 

Nilsson has never won.a World 
Cup race, but was second twice early 
this season after finishing loilnh in 
the Sarajevo Olympic slalom a year 
ago. "Isrcm to do well in big races. I 
have no special method for 
moticating myself I just try to do 
my best plus a little bit more”, he : 
said. 

Girardelli. who leads The World 
Cup overall standings.'said he was 
pleased to add ihe silver medal u» 
his giant slalom bronze aficr onlv 

getting into the championships on 
Wednesday, when the pledged io 
continue an application tor Luxem¬ 
bourg citizenship. 

Triple medallist. Pirmin Zurfarig- 
gen of Switzerland, was disqualified 
alter the first run. Zurbriggen. who 
won the downhill and combined 
gold medals and a silver in (he giant 
slalom, appeared to make a bad 
mistake midway irhough the run 
bur finished seventeenth. The jury 
later ruled he had straddled a gate 
and disqualified him. 

‘ But. despite Zurbriggcn’s failure, 
he w.is unquestionably the domi¬ 
nant figure of the championships. 
RESULTS: 1. J Nisson (Sira), 1 mo M.tU sac 
ft M G>rartt«A (LiuL 138 88: 3. R Zotai 
(AusTTld).J 39.35.4.1 Stararark (SiraL 1.39.74; 
S. B Knn« (Yu). 1 40 07; 6. P de Ctoass (tt). 
1-4027. 7. R Pa lrove (Yuoi. 1-40.46: 8. D 
MoomI (Fi). 1-40 83: 9. P Ffonvnen (UacM). 
1-4095:10 F Beck (WG). 1:41 £3 

• Man: Girardelli could be 
stripped of ihe giant slalom bronze 
medal which he won 24 hours after 
being permitted to enter the World 
Championships. Austrian-born 
Girardelli climbed onto the podium 
wearing a hat carrying an unauthor¬ 
ised advertisement for a brand of 
cigarettes. 

Final medals’ table 
G S B Tod 

Switzerland 4 3 18 
Franca 110 2 
Unitad Stales 1. 0 3 4 
West Germany 10 0 1 
Sweden I 0 D 1 
Aus/na 0 4 15 
Lu-emooun 0 112 
iniy 0 0 1 1 
' Tmo saver mncak and no bronze awarded «i 

ivonwn’s dcr.-mhil 

Pelen’s first 
title gold in 
nine years 

Bormio (Reuter) - Pemnc Pelen 
and Christeltc Guignard won gold 
and silver medals for France as the 
slalom ended (he women's pro¬ 
gramme at the world alpine 
championships here on Saturday. 
Pelen capped a nine-year inter¬ 
national career with her first 
championship gold medal by seizing 
victory when live first-leg leader. 
Erika Hess, of Switzerland, slid off 
the course on the second run. 

Guignard. who came to promi¬ 
nence with, two World Cup slalom 
wins this season, took the silver 
medal with (he fastest second run. 
alter which she survived protests by 
Austria and Italy that she had 
missed a gale. The .Olympic 
champion. Paolclia Magoni. of 
Italv. took the bronze. 

Hess, the combined champion 
and race favourite on the basis ol 
her superb slalom in that event 
came to grief early in the second run 
when she slipped, missed a gate, slid 
nlV. punched the ground and 
squalled on her skis for almost a 
minute before making her way- 
down ihe mountain. 

SPECIAL SLALOM: LsMnc placing*: 1. P 
Pelen fFtL 1 min 29.SS sec (4548 + 44.fOk ft C 
GiDgnard (Fit. 1.29.93 <46 10 « 43 83). 3. P 
Magoni (in. 1-29 98 (46 04 + 43 94): 4. A 
K'ontacNsr (Ausi. 130.18 (45.80 * 44J8): 5. B 
Oent (Srotz). 13021 (4S.76 ♦ 44 45); 6. D 
Tlatfca (Pen. 130.43 (4S87 + 4x561; 7. U 
Tialka (PM). 1:30 64 (4S61 * 44 93). 8. C 
SctMtdhetoer ISwot. 1 J0.72 (46JJ2 + 43 W. 
9 B GattwrB (Swt). 1:30.79 (46 31 t 44.48): 
10. E Twatfokens (US). 13135 (4833 + 
45 02) L Beck (GB) la4ed to bn«h 6rst run 

CRESTA RUN 

A grand finish for Gansser 
The Cresta Run held its greatest 

race - the centenary Grand-National 
- on Saturday. There had only been 

-a slight freeze the previous nighi. 
but with an overcast morning the 
run was soil and fast. 

Patrick Laischa put in the besr 
tfmc.of his career. 53. IS-scc, and the. 
spcctaiors w^ed for-firevvorks from- 
Uic fwo'layburiteft' Franco Gansser 
and BriIain’s James Sunlcy. But 
neither of them got a good line in 
the upper hanks and both had lo he 
satisfied with mid-53s. So Laischa 
finished as leader in the' first course, 
hut four riders were within four 
tenths of a second or him. 

. On the second course. Urs Natcr. 
first of the leaders in the draw. 
improved on his time and lied with 
Laischa on aggregate. Once again 
the favourites were riding at the end 
and the tension mounted. 

From a Special Correspondent, St Moritz 
that the first 13 finishers had nearlv • First Sunlcy oversteered badly in 

the sol ft at Shuttlecock and ruined 
his chances, but Gansser put in a 
faultless performance to clock the 
fastest lime or the season at 52.35 
sec and take the lead. 

In the third course Sunlcy at last 
hit form’with his best run of tha 
season. huVhad.tod much lea way to. 
make up. fiansser won the race by- 
clipping JOOth ol a second off his 
previous time. Such, however, was 
the quality of the riding that the first 
live finishers beat the record 
aggregate time, and Gansser was 
pushed the whole way to achieve his 
fourth Grand National victory in 
live years. 

Over 100 riders competed in the 
Johannes Badrutt Action Trophy 
yesterday. More than £58.000 was 
slaked on the outcome. Some 
idiosyncratic handicapping meant 

nine seconds separating them - 
remarkable even in an open race - 
but this did not moan thar the race 
lacked escilcmcni. 

Andy Bcrlschinger led on the first 
comsc but the entertainment was 
provided, by ilic bottom weight. 
Wilfred t Nacgeli.- a S^year-qlf 
former Swiss NIP.’ who had a runner 
over at two banks and will-powered 
his way to finish to achieve second 
place w ilh a record handicap.of 116 
sec. 

GRAND NATIONAL: 1. FG Gansser (Swttzj 
158.Msec ft U A N«*r tSwItz) 15939:3. P C 
Laischa (Swm) 16001; 4. J Suntey (GBJ 
16065; 5. C Hater (Swttz) 161.50: 6. C 
BenseWnpar (SwiC) 16136 Otoer BriUab 
ptectagw 10. W K Shipton 164.35: IS. M H 
Sta piston 167.56. 
Johannas Battoitt Trophy: 1. W H Nsegst 
(Switrt I52.16sec ft A Benschtipar (Swrtz) 
152.3ft 3. U B tOesewener (WG) 15173 

GOLF 

Lylelets the field off 
Scot-free but 

not the announcer 
3From John- Ballstndne, Honolulu 

Sonic things a Scotsman just 
cannot stand, and being called an 
Englishman is one of them. Sandy 
Lvlc. who. has undiluted Scottish 
blood in his veins, even though he 
speaks English as softly as any 
Anglo blue bonnet south of the 
Border, was quite rightly incensed 
when the starter at the Hawaiian 
Open announced him on the tee on 
Saturday as "Sandy L»Ic of 
England*" 

Lvlc stepped hack as smartly as a 
guardsman. "Elcusc me", he lold 
ihe official softly, “it’s Scotland." 

“Where in Scotland?" the starter 
persisted. 

“Just say Scotland." Lvlc insisted. 
Whether the ummphcd insult 

upset Lyle is not known, for this 
correspondent was not bold enough 
to find out. hut the Scot look three 
puns on the first green and did the 
same on two more greens in a 
disappointing third round score of 
72. 

Bernhard Langcr’s 71 and Nick 
Faldo’s 74 caused ihcm to slip hack 
too. All were hoping to do tar better 
in yesterday's final round before 
(lying off to Melbourne for nest 
week's Australian Masters. 

Ken Brown, who failed to viuolify 
on Friday, was still on Waikiki 
Beach in blazing sunshine at hpm. 
7.71 said he was having a couple of 
da vs holiday before vnming home 

The leader in the Hawaiian Open 
with one round to play is Mark 
O'Meara, aged 28. of North 
Carolina, who won the Bing Crosby 
title at Pebble Beach eight days ago. 
lie has a four-stroke lead over Larry 
Nelson and Jim Simons. 

O'Meara's rounds of ft?. 66. 65. 
give an indication of his tremen¬ 
dous consistency. He plays with the 
eare and concen t ration of a surgeon 
operating, his iron shots always 
oiohinc the areas near to.the flaes 

His 12-tooicr lor a birdie on the 
last green gave him lhai little extra 
margin he will probably need in the 
last round. 

Nelson is coming into form and 
told me of his hopes to play in the 
Ryder ('up at the Belfry in Sutlvin 
i nldfield in .September. “1 was 
lathing to the captain Lee Trevino 
on the putting green this morning 
and we both agreed that the match 
was going to be very tight and 
tough." 
THIRD ROUND tUS unless siaiedV JM: M 
OMeara 67,66 65 2D2: L Nelson. 70.64. 63. 
j groans. («. 66 6B 20££ Fen £8, 68. 67- L 
M,;» 57. S’. 69 204: C 5ladlef. 68. 70 86: S 
Eanp*on. 66. 63. 70: B Gatdn?>. 69. '0. 65. 
20B; A nom 66. 67. 73 B Eastwood. 69. 67 
71 1.1 Smun 57. 69 70 207: B Ciensnaw. 59. 
71 67. P Couple?. 67.71. 69. J Thorpe. 73.67. 
67 D Pod’. 67 68. 7ft R Bi«* 6B. 71. 68: P 
6i£-.varL 71.68 6ft W Wood. 69. 67. 71 Other 
scores 209: B Lsnafi-r (WG). 7ft £6. 71. 210: S 
L-.He |GB'. 73 65. 72 211: D Fro'.: (SAL 69. 71 
71 213:1 A0J.1 (Japk 70. 71. 72. 315: N Fakld 
IGBI. 70.71 74 

Sunshine all the way 
for five-star Briton 

Johannesburg tReuter) - Paul 
Wav. the British Ryder Cup player, 
won a Sunshine circuit international 
tournament here yesterday by five 
strokes when he shot a si\-undcr-pjr 
b? to finish w-iih a four-round total 
of 272. Starting the day level un 205 
with Mark McNulty, of South 
Africa. Way scored birdies at the 
ninth. IDlh and 11th holes, followed 
by an eagle Jl the l-lh. McNiiliy 
managed only a birdie in the same 
four holes. 

The South African had a chance 
to light back at the 1.1th. where he 
had a birdie. Way dropping a shot: 
but the Briton quickly recovered 
with another birdie at the 14th -to 
regain hk- five-stroke lead and 
eventually coast lo v iciory. 

Another Briton. Andrew Chand¬ 
ler. look third place with 279. 
FINAL SCORES (SA untoss stated* 272 P 
Way IGBI 68.70.67 67 277 M McNulty 65.71. 
69. 7ft 279 A Chandler (GB) 71.69. 70. 69.280 
H Balocchi 68.70.74.63: T Webber 68. 7l. 72. 
69: J Bland 72. 67. 71.70. 281 R Lee (GB) 70. 
69. 73. 89.282 S Bennett |GB) 70.72. 71.69- D 
Dura an |GB) 70. 68. 74. 70. J Townsend lUSi 

5? i$B 74 7t 283 W Humphreys iGB) 67. 73. 
7^ 71. D Haves 70 70 71. 72. P Simmons 6B 
67. 75. 73 284 J Ferenr iUS) 1. 71 71 71. D 
Lena |U£) 72. 65. 75 72. W Westner 58. 74. 
69 73 Other Entisn sewes 285 f Mosey W 
76 73. 68. D Cooper 68. 70. 76. 71.1 Young 74. 
71 69 71: D Smvm (Ire) 70. 74. 70. 71. 287 M 
Gwlm 72 69. 75. 71. 288 P Parkin -GB) 72.68 
7) 75 
• MELBOURNE: A lip from a 
former rival. Jack Newton, pul Ian 
Baker-Finch on the road to victory 
in ihe Victorian f^pen ai Varra 
Yarn yesterday. The Australian 
repelled a late challenge from his 
compatriot. Rodger Djms. altribu- 
nng much or his success tu Newton, 
who is now a television commen¬ 
tator after losing an arm m an 
accident last year. "1 had been too 
quick on my back swing all week." 
Baker-Finch . whose (hree-undcr- 
par oQ gave him a total of 279. said. 
"Jack slowed me down and I was 
hilling the ball 20 cards fanhcr." 
FINAL SCORES (Australian rol?ss statnT): 279 
I Baker-Finch 73. 65. 72. 69 281 R Dave 70. 
72. 71. 68 283 K Dukas 72. 70. 71. 70. 204 G 
Tavfcv 73 66. 74. 71 285 M Colandro (USi 74. 
67. 72 72. 286 R Shearer 76. 69. 70. 71: D 
Mermun 76.68 70.72. 

Way: birdies and an eagle in Johannesburg 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

National league: first ttotston: Davenports 
Bmrvnohani 92 (Door 28. Pyatl 18. Hum 14), 
John Carr Doncaster 96 (Sireater 23. Branlfer 
21, Mann it Sunderland Maestros 78 (Hattper 
18. Gudmunctsscra 16. NottSQft iZkSpernnm 
Sotont Stars 87 (Robeson 39, Lewis 13. 
Skeoch 15): Msssn Basis Wortring 103 
(Jenfans 32. Htsigracfcar 3ft Curenghem J Tt 
Watters Crts&a Leicester 81 (WaWron 28. 
Vaughan 2S, Brawn 12k CottrBs. ManctteOier 
Gents 99 IBolWtson 27. Uoorehead 2a. 
BrooWns 22). KlngcrtlT Kingston 103 
(Bonrrager 49. Ctark 24); Hotnespere Bolton 
104 iPeters 26). Bracknel Pirates 106 (Payton 
32): Portsmoulti 79 (Shackleford 25. Owens 
24). Poundstretcher Hemet (Watford 104 
(McCray 2ft Uoyd 18k FSO Cars Manchester 
United 83 (Bom 33, toah 21. Brown IS). 
Crystal Palace Supeoonlcs 731 Bett 18. Lucas 
16, Jorerruh -15) Second dMstoK Brunet 
Ducks Uxbrtdqe 77. Anc Liverpool 72: Camden 
80. SandweH Mad 67; Qucodn Plymouth 75. 
Cad Tower Hamtets 75; John Sd Derby Turbos 
94. Me Ewan .Tyre side 87. First division 
(Women): Avon Northampton 100. Enfield 
Brawn 48. Bate 64, Sotenr Suns 36; Bain 51. 
Ktogcratt Kingston SB; Homespare Bolton 59. 
Avon Northampton 68: London YMCA 76. 
EntwM Browns 52: London YMCA 68. 
iGngcrah KinqsSon 73; ShelfWd Hatters 47.‘ 
Homwsmra Bcfton 4fiaQ8 Wprthipg- Wasps 
48. Dwatsu Crystal TalBto 7U .Vo^a Travef 
Mancnestar 74, AsWteW Glass Ncxonohafn 70. - 
ANGLO-SCOTTISH CUP’. Seml-hnai. First (Off 
MM Edetourgti 8ft Hamel Watlord Royals 67. 

JUDO 
MAMMEMOORF, West Germany Women's 
lmainetfonal championship: qp to 4M« 1, M- 
F CoBgnon IB); ft A M Brtody (GB). Up to 
52kg: 1. K Brtogs tGOJu Op to 56kg; 1. M 
Gontomez (PoR: ftS Re«*e cGBt ft A Hugnes 
(GB) and C Amaurt (Fry Ito to % 1. 6 • 
Rnsehte (WGL Up to «6» 4. D NatheTvrood 
(GBJ.'lip to m« I, K Poseh (Austria!; ft T 
Hayden (GB). Oyer 72kg: i.LUagnan (Fr). 

SKI JUMPING 
SAPPORO. Japan: World Cup: Men's 7 One 1. 
M Hykaenen jFlni 227Jjpt ft L Dtuhos (Czt 
205 k ft P Bergarud (Nor) 2055: 4 M T«ies 
(Tug) 20* 1: 5. J Parma (C2) 2019; 8. J 
Wessflog (EGI 1983: 7. R Reset! Mustnto 
196.7; 8, .K Ostwald (EG) 192.4: 10. O G 
Fidfasto (Nort 190.9; 11. H Sterna (Japan) )».. 
1ft K SOCmen '(Norl 1B7.7; t3. A Fakter 
(Austria) 187:4.14. H BtAau (Can) 1B6 7; IS. T 
Kausw (WG) 164.2 Men's 90rre 1. M Aknnoto 
(Japan) 19«^t ft KyKwnen 1B99; 3. T 
YfipuOl (fin! 4. Weissflog 186.7; 5. A 
Kooler (Austra) 180A 6. E Vettart IkWr) 
1731; 7, Mauser TTftft 8. OsnnaW 173 5: 9. 
Reach 173.1-. 10. Bergerud 171.9: 11. Felder 
170A 12, P Ploc |Ci) 170.1:13. Tepes 187 7; 
14. Sdemen 167 ft T5. Penra 168.1. 
WORLD CUP STANDINGS: 1. M 
I24pt; ft Felder 123;3.VeaortS2:4.1 
91. 5l J .Pitotanen (fin) 84;-6.'Panna 74; 7. 
Ostwakl 73: ft Beraeiud 80: 9. Ftac 5ft. 10. 
S1Jertwn4fl. , 

TABL£ TENNIS 
SWANSEA: -EMpaan League Second 
{fivistota Wain 4, Greece 3 [We*h names 
first): Men’s rtntfes: A Gndtths bt 0 2koa, 21- 
B, 21-13: NTyler tost to C Tristts. 21-11.18-21,. 
18-21, tarttens- bt Tnstla, 21-19. 21-17; Ty 
toSt to ZkOS, 1621.1651. Utaran's Woo 
L Tytar tt M Lueka, 21-ft21-l9 w 
dooWeetTytef and w Thomas los to Okos and 
Tnstla. 0-21. i42CnHbRd doAleK L Tyler 
and N Tyler UtUdU and Bte*. 21-19.21-18. 
SCOTTsH LEAGUE: Pint dhriskac Greaves 7. 
Fafcrt ft MurrayflBto 10. Irvine ft. Qvattes ft 
OunbanonZ. 

' MARATHON 
TOKYO: 1. S Soh (JapanL 2hr 10 mm 32 sec: ft 
K Bertha (Etti). 2:1ft&V. 3, M SMntaku (Japan), 
ft 122ft 4. m Abe be (Ethk 2:12.39: 5. D Ned: 
(Etttl. 2:12.4ft ft V StarlkDv (USSRL 2:13.29: 7, ___ 
G Wood lAus), 2:i3.4D: 8. P StttyKov (USSRL Islands 259 (K Gray 5 tor 81) and 123 lor 8: 
21351: 9. K Wuma (Japan). 2.13.59; 10. Y Tnrudad andTobeoo 112. 
Stenfcov(USSR).ft16.52 MELBOURNE: women's ttnd one-day 

CRICKET 
SHELL SHELD: Kinuton: Barbados 24ft. 
Jamaica 386 tor BtGPowei lift. St John's: 
Guyana 214 and 99 tor 3: Leeward islands 293 
(E E Le«ns 70l Polnte e Pfenec Windward 

( Gray 5 tor fl 

ATHLETICS 
NOTTINGHAM: MWtemJs Senior enm-eoum nettamptonshtpa: 1. C Etuddey (Westburyk 

mm 3 sac ft N Gates (Baft and Percy), 
43.18:3. T Rayvrartn (TiptonL 43.48; 4. H Boyle 
(orbyL <331.5. A Royle (Chamwocjd). 44^& 6. 
E Wedderbum (TptonL 443ft Team result: i. 
To>on 66 pta; ft Leicester Cortoutlan 170: ft 
Notts AC 185 
PARIS: L’EquJpe crosa-comby: lien (S£ km): 
l. J Canano (Port). 2938; ft V Rousseau (Bel). 
30:07: 3. R Hbckney (GB). 30:08:4. P Levtsse 
(Frt. 30:11; 5. C Ippee (Port. 30:1ft 6. D Lews 
(GBk 30:18; 10. D Ctarka (GBL 30:44; 14. T 
Mitowsorov (GBL 3135: IS. S Boms (GBL 
31:07 Women&6km)il.R&<niin(GBL 19:49: 
ft B Van Steenbroeck (BelL 1931; ft A 
Machado (Port. 1934; 8, P Fudge (GBL 2tt29- 
MOSC01K AnMct' Cup townamenfc Lene- 
Jurap: 1. S Ahbyasov (USSR) 6.08m (tuond 
best tor 1S85L 

ROAD WALKING 
.BATTERSEA ’ PARK Greater Umfen 
cham^onsHK Men’s 10 ndea: t. R Tanner 
(BaJgrara) 79mm ilsec; ft J Hall (Belgrm) 
83:14; 3. N Cwrnody (Cambrtdaa Hwfiara) 
86:33. Team etoneis: 1. Betorave 8pt 
women’s 5km 1, L Simpson (LWchaml Z7ioto 
14setr ft A Barnes (Wokteg) 2834; ft T Butlar 
(Harartofl) 28-25. 

SHOOTING : 
LONDON: Women's attatt-bofc, tasm event: 
1. CMI Sendee. 1344pts (A Raher. 198L ft. 
WRAP. 1.842 tj SUnosby 199L 3. WRNS. 1JB1S 
(5 Wertocfc 196). tstmhr E Bnwn Memorial 
Trophy (CMI Service aggregate): I Gay.395. 

Intomatianat Austral* 214 tor 7 (80 overs; 
0 Emerson 75. h Read 56fc New Zealand 106 
(54ft overs). Austrata won by 108 runs to take 
series 2-1. 

BOXING 
JAKARTA: President’s Cup amateur 
tournament, finals: Uoht-Kyweight: Seo Jeong 
Soo (S Korea) tri Maiftnu (todoraua). pts. FTy: 
Park Jea SU> (S Korea) bt J Vasguu |USL pts. 
Bantam: Y Afevandrov (USSR! W Young (US), 
pts. Feather. K Banks (US) M S Ptilnkipan 
(Thail), ko. Light R Et® (US) tt V Stevanov 
(USSRL ko. Ught-Weltar V Shiaov (USSR) tt 
S Arwam (indonesSL pis. Wetter: R KensmH 
(Nett) tt S Vladhneo* (USSR). DtC Ught- 
mkhte M Crass (USI tt G Hart# (NeftL 
stopped. Mddte: G Taylor (USI tt J Glay 
(Indonesia), stooped Light-heavy: S Vashov 
(USSR] tt P Van Raamsconk (Nett), pis. 
Heavy: S Kobozev (USSR) tt AN Bufcsni 
(KuwanL stopped. 
LM VEGAS: Amatos intemattonet United 
States W South Korea. 7-5. 
NEW. YORK: UftK-toevfWelcttt bout Eddie 
Muatate Mohammed (US) bt Tyrone Booze 
[U§j. pts. 

SQUASH 
DUBLIN: rrisb QpeK Semi-finals: Q Boers 
(Eng] bt S Davenport (NZ). 3-2, R Norman (N?> 
btGAwBd(Egyptl3-0. 

REALTENNIS 
LORD* MCC bt Otd Canfordians 4-1 (MCC 

6A 4. D Mute'beat J Trice. 6-2,6-0; 5, P A*en 
beat C SuWL 8-1.6-2. 

SPEED SKATING 
SARAJEVO: Women’s Worid ChamptonaMpc 
SOO mebem 1. A Schoene (EG) 41 JJOsec; ft t 
Fateeva USSR) 41 JO; 3, S Haatvmoto (Japan) 
and B BUr (US) 41.40 3,000 toe tree: 1. 
Schoene 4min 34.49sec; ft G Schoenbtum 
(EGl 4:3727:3. H SrfaBng (EG) 437.8ft 5A00 
metres; 1. Schoene 7mtn 32.82 sac (new worid 
record); 2. Sehoenbrurm 736.87; ft Y Van 
Senrtp (Nath) 7^887. 1600 taeteer 1. 
Schoene 2mto 05.47sec; ft S Brahm (EG) 
2-06-13. S. Sehoenbrurm 248.10. FtaW 
stanefisga: 1. Schoene 173.853 pts 2, 
Schoanorixui 176.798; 3. Brehm 177.122. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA: Wtteiwt League (NHL): 
Friday. Wntengton Capitals 6. Los Annates 
Kings 1; Edmonton 09en 5. Minnesota North 
Bars ft OT-Vancouver Canucks 5. Wlnnipeq 
JeU 5. tttturdey; Chirajo Stack Hawks 6, 
Boston Brums 5: OT-New Jersey Devts ft 
Obebee Nonflgucs ft New York islanders 4, 
Pittsburgh Pangure 1; Hartford Whatara ft * 
New Yen Rangers 2; Toronto Maple Leals 6, 
MomrvM' Cenadtons ft Detroit Rad wings 6. 
Edmoroon Qtors 5; Ptetedeiphte Flyers S. 
Washtoratn Captate 4: ftritab Sabroa ft 
Calgary Flames 1; St Lrnas Blues 4. Wrmesota 
ttortnStareft 

Nancy Lopez; leads women’s 
golf tonniament in Sarasota 

GOLF 
SARASOTA. Florida: Cteetec totmmnent 
TIM ramfc 211 N Lopez. 7ft 71.87: P Hayes, 
6ft 7ft 71. 212 P Stwehan. 89.71.7ft BJOnn. 
72. fift 71. 213 J Anderson. 69. 73. 71: V 
Stogtoton. 71.75.87: D White, 89. TIL 74.214 J 
Camer, 71,89.7«: B Moxness, 69. 7ft 7B. 215 
L Howa. SB. 71. 7ft L Connefiy. Oft 73. 74; j 
Bitock. 70.74.71; □ Coo. 73,70.72. 

SNOOKER 
EDfNBUROt: Scotttali Professional Cham- 
pionsNp: aamWtaate: E Sinclair (Otesgow) tt J 
Rn (Gbsgow) 6-2; M McLeod (Ecfinbwgn) tt 
M Gtoson (Gteogow) 6-4. 

CYCLING 
PRIEGO D£ CORDOBA: Ruta del Sol race: 
Third stage (Unares to Cordoba, l?8km) 
(Spanish tmtess stated). 1. F Echave. 5hr 
Simln 3 sec: 2. M Sanchez 5.21 4:3. j Bunco 
Fourth stage (184 km Ip Cabra. Spanish unless 
stated* 1. R Gee (WG) Vv Omln llsec. 2. J 
Btenco- ft M Induraln. both same hme OveroU: 
I. R Golr I9hr 51 ran 22sec. 2. Btanco 3&ec 
behind: 3. II Induraln. 4ser berww 
LUNEL. France: Emile de Besseges: First 
Stage <t26.8kmr 1. 6 Venderaerten (Bell 3hr 
IBrmn 35sec; 2. P V/mnen (Nethl. 3. E 
Ptanckaert (Ben. both same wne Second 
stage. (139 Bun lo Laud uni 1. G Nutens iBeh 
3hr 44mm Sisec: 2. J C Lecterco (Fri. itec 
behmd. 3. VanderoenJan. 23 Orertutft 1 G 
Nutans, 7hr 5mm 44sec; 2. Lfidsrctj. 3sec 
behind. 3. D Lecroco iFr). 19. 

FENCING 
BEAUMONT CENTRE, LONDON: International 
competition: quarter-finals: T TheueiVuh iWGl 
tt M Ojeda ISP), 10-5. D Seaman IGBi Di D 
McKenzc (GB). 10-7;B GoSDae (GB) tt U 
Karra ilsrael). lO-ft T Sousmagrw iBtll W N 
Blank (Israel). 11-9. Semi-finals: Tr^uerkotf tt 
Seaman. 10-2; Gosbee tt Sousmagne. 10-6. 
Final: Theuerkuri qi Gosbee 10-4 . Third ptoce 
piay-ott Seaman Deal Sousmagne. 10-e. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK LEAGUE: Hen’s first dividiom 
Glasgow Gregg 0 Cardmats 3. Scctfisn Farm 
3. Dundee Kmuon 0. MIH 3. Faitaik 0: DV'-8i 0. 
Volvo Trucks ft AT Mays 3 KA 3 0 Women's 
(trot efivtstare Whitburn 3. West Coast 0. 
Scottish Faim ft Larbert 0 lnverch-de 1. 
Fnrties Sport ft Carluke 0. Aucnemosnen 3 

SQUASH RACKETS 
HEATHFIELD: Redoaon Amateir Chompion- 
ahto (Jesters trophy): S Cejjnney m A 
Sbettifc. 9-3. 9-e. 5-9. 9-1. P Giegor-/ tt R 
jan5! 9-2. 9-1.8-5. H Cherlrt W 5 G"i’rJis. 9-6 
t -9. 9-3 8-tO. 9-2: P Kinon M O Gcz 9-1. 9-2. 
90; n Robmson 01 « Sens. 9-5. 9-t. 9-0. S 
Dorey tt W MUte. w.to: H Abara w C Woodruii. 
9-3.9-4.9-2; D Thomas W D Boeg. 10-S. 9-6.9- 
6. 

BADMINTON 
NIEUWEGEM: Dutch Open Ctumplanstops: 
Men's stogie*, test round; J Ford 1GE1 M 
Dodson (GB). 15-a. 3-15l 15-6. D Hal IGS1 ht R 
RuesseierfWGv 15-5 15-12: L Coene (Nethi b; 
C Rees (GBL 15-13. 15-7. U Johannson (SweI 
bt A White (GBL 15-2. 6-15. iM. K Jotly IGBi 
tt M Johnson. 15-11. iSftPSunon 1G&1 ci M 
Meftqurst (Swel. 15-11. 15-8. D Travels (GBI bl 
K-G Jonsson(SweL4-15.17-14. i5?.GMmon 
(GBl bl A Sttvtdge IGBi. 15-5. J 5-8. D Tailor 
(GB) Ot J Hengaard (Swei. 14-16 15-9. 15-12. 
M Eteon IGB) m R Rausch IWGL 15-3. 15-2. N 
Skaby (Den) W A Goode (GBL 15-3.6-15.15-6. 
Quarter-ttnelK M Ktetdsen (Den) tt HaL 15-8. 
15-7. J P Nwrhalf (Deni H Jonannscm. 15-4. 
14- 18. 17-14; P PekJDHsy (Nett) bt Travers. 
15- 11.7-15.15-7; N Sheby (Deni bl Tailor. 1S-7 
15- 8 Swid-finata: Kiekben bt ««ettQll. 1S-G. 
16- 16: PeJupessy bt Sk&i. 15-6 1-15. 15.7. 
Hnat Kiekben bt PefcpMSy 15-8. 15-12. 
Women’s stogtos. ouarteMtoate: K LBisen 
(Den) b) W Pouhon IGB), 11-2. 11-5. ECoena 
iNeth) bt F Bfcxt (GBl n< wi. ii-5; J 
Sufion-Webster (GBl tn A van de* Nnaao 
(NettL 11-9.11-ft Aflsher (GB) tt H Kncwuus 
(WG). 11-5.3-11.12-11. Setid-finote: Larson bl 
Com (Nett), IVft 11-5: J Sutton Webster to 
Fisher, 11-2. 1V2. Finals Larsen bt Sutton 
Webster 11-6.11-8. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Widnes have 
scent of 

Wembley again 
By Keith Macklin 

Wtdnes are on lhc Wemblcv 
\vnr|iaili again with the most 
sigmfount result uf the three Sill, 
t. ui Cu|* llrsi round games which 
sun.lied the freeze. Joining them in 
the senmd round draw «il| be 
Halt las and Runcorn High field. The 
ihouglil of Wemblei acts like a sniff 
■<f smelling salts 10 Widnes. who arc 
determined in retain the trophy thi-v 
won against Wigan last Mas. 

Leeds, playing for the first lime 
under the Australia coach. Malcolm 
Cliii. birrerly disappointed their 
followers in a 4-14 defeat on the 
snow carpel at Headinglcv. Widnes 
t.ickled fierveh- and took no risks in 
the uncertain conditions. Their tight 
marking threw the Leeds attack into 
confusion and lhc two Widnes tries 
came from Leeds errors. 

The first aroused considerable 
controversy. a high kick from 
Burke Caused Gill 10 fumble, and 
John Mslcr grabbed the ball to race 
awns and touch-down. The Leeds 
players and coach protested that 
Gill and another. Leeds player, 
Conway had been impeded. 

Fulham pul up a brave figltl in 
the receiving conditions at Crystal 
Palace hut late tries turned the game 
Ihe way ol Haliiav Nellcr. Moore 
ami Hagan scored tries for Halifax, 
and Hudson kicked l«o goals and 
dropped a goal. Peter \Vc»od. the 
Kiinconi full haik. non the man of 
flic mutch award ui Keighley, 
scoring all 1- points, mo tries, a 
goal and mo -dropped goals as 
High Held won i 2-5 after trailing 5-0. 

tin the eve of the club’s first- 
round cup tic sc iili Southend 
Inctcla. Bradiord Northern's direc¬ 
tor*. announced that they would not 
renew the con tract of ihcir coach 
Peter Fc>\. at the end of the season. 
©_ The Rugby League have called 
i>lT plans 10 stage the Silk Cut Cup 
second round draw on television 
tomorrow morning. 

With most of yesterday’s first 
round cup matches postponed 
because of flic weather, the League 
mi*I v.nit until these ties are placed. 
RESULTS: Fi/Wm ). Hattn !■: K-ig'tee* 5. 
^yncern HrtNica ll Solirtar. Leeds 4. 
V/ijr.Co u 

i 



SPORT 

FOOTBALL 

Hateley still not 
quite as good 
as his Italian 
image implies 
From David Miller 

___Cremona 

Cremonese............___o 
AC Milan___  i 

Shortly after breakfast time 
yesterday morning the street 
vendors had set up stalls and 
you could purchase a flag some 
12ft by Sit bearing four hcad- 
and-shoulders portraits of Mark 
Hateley. The small provincial 
town was ready for the influx 
from the big city. But by the end 
of a slate-grey afternoon of fog 
and steady rain. Hateley’s 
performance on a small pitch 
against the bottom club in tgc 
table had cast a certain doubt 
on his suitability to lead 
England's World Cup cam¬ 
paign. 

Against resolute dose mark¬ 
ing by Zmuda. the experienced 
Polish defender recently signed 
from the league leaders Verona. 
Hateley's limittrons were all too 
apparent. 

It had been the same when 
the team were warming up in 
the car park before the match: 

Hateley: lacks ground control 

in a first-time passing routine 
with a colleague. Hateley's 
ictums tended occasionally to 
get entwined with a nearby scat. 
The ball on the ground is not. as 
yet. his servant. 

Promoted Cremonese. a 
small duh with a long history, 
some ?n rmlc*' 'Oitth cast of 
Milan, may be basing a short 
return to the fir>i division, but 
they played with much style, 
and deserved to score two or 
three trines :n the tlrsi half, 
dm me winch Wi!k:r.* tried in 
■•am to give Milan balance and 
rhythm. 

Ntceiem. Cremonesc's centre 
forward, has a cyclist's bandy- 
legs. and wore Song black 
vychnc shorts under his red- 
and-crey as concession to the 
miserable temperature, yet he 
has scored as many goals this 
season uburi as Rummeniggc 
and was more successful than 
Ins English opposite number at 
shaking olV opponents. Repeat¬ 
edly. spider-like, he would work 

his way clear, making it ihat 
much more wretched that 
Cremonesc’s demise should in 
ihc end be so bizarre. 

At hair-timc Wilkins had to 
withdraw, troubled by a persist¬ 
ently painful knee, and was 
replaced by Manzo. Ycl he had 
done enough to confirm that he 
must be an integral figure in 
Bobby Robson's World Cup 
team, even if his availability in 
two and a half weeks' lime 
against Northern Ireland may- 
now be m some question. 

As Robson will discover on 
England's tour this summer, if 
he is not already aware, the 
World Cup in Mexico will be 
played at a slow pace which 
puls a premium on ball control. 
Whether Hateley is his man for 
such circumstances is some¬ 
thing he has to decide on a 
tactical basis, not merely on 
Hateley's undoubted ability to 
frighten defences in the air. 
which he was unable to do 
yesterday. 

It is less than a couple of 
months since Hateley had a 
cartilage operation and’, remark¬ 
ably. he was back playing within 
three weeks. He has since had 
four games, in which he has 
scored twice, taking his tally for 
the season to seven in 15 
matches. Further recent damage 
to the knee in training has 
mended, and he is confident in 
his game, but yesterday Milan 
were seldom able to present the 
ball to him in a way which he 
could exploit his physical 
advantage. 

Cremonesc's two best chan¬ 
ces to bury Milan came midway 
through the first half, but first 
Bonomi and then the right back. 
Galbagini. squandered their 
chances when alone with only 
Terranco to beat. 

Miian had slightly the better 
n!' a muddy second half, but 
their offside trap kept on being 
breached. When, in the last 
minute. Mor.torfano was ruled 
to have brought down Virdis. it 
seemed no more than the 
product of a now difficult 
foothold. Amid rowdy scenes 
on the terraces the referee 
pointed to the penalty spot and 
Dt Bartolomei, who has never 
missed, made sure again on this 
occasion. It says much for the 
nature of the local people that 
the not police who were on duty 
outside. ,mv. in ease, were 
required for nothing further 
than to join in the general 
discussion about the alleged 
outrage of the referee. 

CREMONESE: Berm: Galbaomi (sub: 
Gatfeft). Galvan*. Zmuda, Facfmefli. 
Monarfanc Fartheri, Boncmi. Nicclet- 

Ben ana. Fmardi. 
MIIAN; Terranee. Tassottr. Gai'i. icardi. 
O' Bartolomei. Evani, Verza. Wilkins 
isub: Manrci?. Haielev. Sarastmi. Virdis. 
Referee: A Bergamo. 

BOWLS 

up 
ipllsar 

On the doable: Posfcett beats Power and Williams to score his second 

England captain hopeful 
Bryan Rnhson. the Maehcvter 

l nited and England captain, who 

has been nut uf action for more than 

four weeks with a seiere shoulder 

injury, is Imping to be fit lor the 
World Cup game with Northern 
Ireland in Belfast on February 27. 

Robson dislocated his shoulder 
and damaged a nerve in United's 
game with Coventry City on 
.lannrary 12. but be is now back in 
light training. “My target is a week 
on Wednesday." he said at the 
weekend. Then United will either be 
im wired in a cap replay with 

Black hum or will be playing 
Leicester in a League game 

'Tie been delighted with ray 
progress. The damaged oene is a lot 
easier and the muscle in the 
damaged area has improved a lot. I 
Mill have to avoid tackling and 
physical contact in training at (he 
moment, but things are going really 
weir. 

Robson believes that if he could 
play on Wednesday week and come 
through without problems. Bobby 
Rohson. the England manager, 
might be prepared to gamble with 
him in the match with Northern 
Ireland. 

City can be 
shut out 

by leaders 
_ By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Manchester City should have left 
it io the Pools Panel. Unbeaten at 
Maine Road lor more than five 
months and unhcaicn m the league 
.since December 22. they would 
surely have been credited with a 
theoretical victory over Carlisle 
United on Saturday. In practice, 
more than predictability fell apart. 

So did their defence and so. 
perhaps, has their promotion 
challenge. All was well for 4| 
seconds. Their crowd, more than 
21.000 and the second biggest of the 
day. saw Phillips score another 
spectacular goal to put Ciiy ahead 
but their Cumbrian guests spoiled 
the parly through Poskclt. twice, 
and Bishop. 

City's destiny would seem no 
longer to lie inside their own home. 
Their next three away fixtures 
happen to be at Birmingham City. 
Blackburn Rmers and Oxford 
United, the clubs who can. 
particularly if they make full use of 
their games in hand, leave (hem 
outside the dour to the first 
div isutn. 

Blackburn, the only other club or 
the leading quartet to he active, 
were fortunate. They climbed ihrcc 
points clear with the assistance of a 
goalhccing error and an ill-ad vised 
Hack pjss by Fulham. Such 
seneroMtv may be oflered to them 
next Friday as well. Manchester 
l nited. their opponents in the fifth 
round of Ihe F A Cup. are currently 
equally carefree. 

Blake, whose name appears 
regularly in cnncction belated and 
decisive goals, enlivened the closing 
minutes at Barnsley. After his 
ujyward header had allowed Wvlde 
in claim an apparent winner. 
Portsmouth's centre half found a 
crack in the best defensive record in 
the division and claimed their 
equalizer in injury lime. 

Brighton, like Barnsley. Ports¬ 
mouth -and Leeds United, have little 
realistic hope of going up. but iheir 
manager. Chris Cattlin. refuses to 
lower his sights. He again criticised 
his club side, even though they beat 
Cardiff City. "This is a tine club that 
deserves better", he said. "I won't 
tolerate displays like that." 

MiddJusbronth’s supporters 
might echo his words. Only 3.361 of 
them turned up at Ayresomc Park, 
to sec their side slide even closer to 
relegation fears. Notts County owed 
iheir second away win of the season 
to a goal by WaitL 

County recovered from the 
setback of being a man down before 
they started. Bums, signed recently 
on loan, was expected to make his 
debut but. by the time he had 
cleared the snow away from his 
home in Derby, he found that he 
had missed the bus. 

United’s beauty but no beast 

Celtic cast a chance to the wind 

The strain has told ai Iasi on Ihc 
two clubs who appear to be the only 
genuine contenders for the premier 
div ision. Aberdeen, the leaders, and 
Celtic both dropped unexpected 
points. !f. however. Alc.v Ferguson, 
the manager «f Aberdeen, was 
disappointed at merely drawing 2-2 
with Heart of Midlothian at 
Pittodrie. Itis Celtic counterpart. 
David Hay. was furious with his 
team, who were honed by iheir own 
supporters as they lost 2-0 to 
Dundee at Dens Pari.. Dundee, who 
were playing their fourth game in 
seven days, refused to be intimi¬ 
dated by cither iheir opponents or 
the tiling east wind and deserved 
their win. through goals scored late 
m the game by Stephen and Connor, 
because they made more chances 
than Celtic. 

Celtic never hit real form and an 
added disppointntcm was the poor 

P Aston VBa 
P EtortoP 
p uteiwat 
P Arsooat 
1 MoocMStar United 
2 opr 
P Luton TWon 
P NonricACRr 
P StaflteMWrt 
P want KMi United 
p Sundatfand 

PH D l F APB 
2S IS 4 5 57 29 52 
25 14 6 5 51 27 48 
26 13 6 7 49 31 45 
25 13 4 8 46 32 43 
26 12 7 7 34 28 43 
25 11 9 5 40 25 42 
25 13 3 9 39 34 42 
25 10 9 G 34 23 39 
9$ 9 ID 6 41 30 37 
28 10 S 10 31 * K 
26 10 5 11 37 38 36 
25 9 7 9 38 39 34 
24 8 8 8 31 35 32 
27.7 10 10 32 45 31 
25 B 6 11 43 46 30 
26 7 9 10 39 SI 30 
24 7 B 9 45 46 29 
25 a 5 12 30 38 29 
26 7 4 15 27 47 25 
24 5 7 12 22 35 22 
24 5 7 12 29 45 22 
25 2 6 17 17 53 12 

By Hugh Taylor 

display of Johnston, who is 
Scotland's costliest player, at 
£41X1.000. The former Watford 
centre forward was substituted by 
Mclnally. Notwithstanding. Celtic 
have not given up hope of 
overtaking Aberdeen, who arc now 
nine points ahead of them. Hay 
said: "We still have three games in 
hand so the tide is not beyond us. 
Obviously, we will have to play with 
more commitment ihan we did at 
Dundee but wc failed to adapt to the 
kunditions." 

At Pittodrie. Aberdeen paid the 
penally for over-confidenev against 
a Hearts team which staged a fine 
comeback in the second half, when 
Watson and Robertson scored the 
goals to neutralize those notched 
earlier for the home team by 
Simpson and Weir. “We became lob 
complacent". Alex Ferguson said. 

"but wc are still on course for the 
championship". 

The biggest surprise of the day 
was the 3-0 victory by Inverness 
Thistle over Kilmarnock in the 
Scottish Cup. Although Thistle are 
sound to the bottom in the 
Highland League, they outplayed 
iheir first div ision opponents, who 
were once among the country's most 
renowned cup lighters. Now- Thistle 
lace the mos important match in 
iheir history - a fourth-round lie 
against Celtic in Glasgow next week. 
As their players celebrated, the 
disgraced Kilmarnock required the 
help of a police escort to run the 
gauntlet of jeering supporters as 
they left to board their bus at 
Inverness 

In other premier division match¬ 
es. Dondee United again (ailed to 
win at Ibrox. but deservedly took a 
point from Rangers in a 0-0 draw. 
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P W D L F A PB 
26 17 5 4 44 21 56 
26 13 9 4 43 27 48 23 14 5 8 38 31 47 
26 13 7 6 42 28 46 
25 14 4 7 48 38 46 
29 13 8 10 31 25 45 
26 13 4 9 49 34 43 
26 12 8 8 41 32 42 
28 12 8 8 41 32 42 
28 12 5 8 42 40 41 
26 11 8 9 40 34 39 
26 It 4 11 44 40 37 
28 11 3 14 45 39 
24 9 9 830 27 38 
27 9 9 9 30 34 36 
27 9 7 11 34 40 34 
28 8 8 10 32 39 
26 B 7 11 40 46 31 
24 a 9 9 28 26 27 
25 8 7 12 37 42 25 
27 7 3 17 28 49 24 
27 6 6 18 31 S3 23 
26 6 4 16 31 82 
26 3 4 18 20 52 13 

By John Dongray 

Newcastle United-—I 
Manchester United-1 

With typical honesty. Newcastle 
United's manager. Jack Chariton, 
when asked to sum up his opinion 
of Manchester Uniicd on Saturday, 
replied: “On the day, they probably- 
looked the prettier side." Pretty they 
certainly were, but somehow this 
Manchester United team lacks the 
self-belief1 and steely determination 
needed to win trophies. 

They can. of course, point to Ihe 
continuing absence of Bryan 
Robson, and injuries to defenders 
which have dogged them this 
season, but there is an inconsist¬ 
ency-. a lack of conviction about 
their play at limes, which may have 
already cost them the first division 
championship. 

Saturday's game at St James's 
Park, before a remarkable audience 
of nearly 32.000. starkly illustrated 
Manchester's problem. On a 
numbinjdy cold afternoon, playing 
on a treacherous pitch layered with 
icc and snow, they adapted more 
rcadilv to ihc conditions than 

Newcastle and. for SO minutes, they 
controlled the game. 

Their domination, however: had 
brought them only one goal and. in 
the end. it was not enough. 
Beardsley, the Newcastle striker 
who was rejected by Manchester 
two years ago. seized on a long 
clearance from Wharton that 
glanced off Moran's head to drive 
ihe ball cleanly home from the edge 
of ihe 18-yaid box. It was small 
comfort to Moran that he had 
scored Manchester United’s goal 
seconds before half time, alter Hogg 
had headed on Strachan’s corner at 
the near post, 

And so. for the last 10 minutes of 
the match. Manchester's confidence 
drained away, as it has several times 
this season. The final whistle dearly 
came as a relief to them. 

Their marcher. Ron Atkinson, 
admitted to being disappointed with 
the result. “1 really did think wc 
were going to win it", he said. “We 
played some good, controlled 
football particularly against the 
wind in the second half, and I was 
quite pleased with our overall 
performance.’’ It was also a 
controlled after-match performance 
bv a manager who is under 

Forest warm to task 
By Dennis Shaw 

Nottingham Forest_ 2 
Queen’s Park Rangers.... 0 

Sub-zero football is not io 
everybody's taste, though Notting¬ 
ham Forest arc entitled to reflect on 
iis benefits. Having rescued Satur¬ 
day ’s match from the grip of winter, 
and got three points in the bag. they 
left yesterday for the contrasting 
surroundihg* of Iraq, where they 
will play two matches this week. 

Queen's Park Rangers will have 
doubtless felt less happy abvout the 
outcome, although their manager. 
Frank Sibley, was charitable enough 
to praise Forest’s efforts in getting 
the match staged. The snow-covered 
pitch was cleared by 150 volunteers. 

In front of the City Ground's 
lowest first division atendance for 
two years (12.000). Forest gradually 
wore down the opposition, the 
Filing easterly wind bringing them a 
little luck. 

Gomes puts 
Portugal 

back on top 
Vallcla (Reuter) - Fernando 

Gomes, lop scorer in European club 
soccer this season, struck two goals 
to guide Portugal to a 3-1 win over 
Malia in a World Cup group taw 
qualifying tie in Valletta yesterday. 

Gomes of F.C. Pono. scored in 
the twelfth and 73rd minutes after 
Carlos Manuel had opened the 
scoring in the sixth minute to take 
Portugal back to the lop of the 
section with six points from four 
games. 

Naidu Fanugia scored for Malta, 
hut the result left Portugal, who 
suffered a shock home defeat by 
Sweden in November, well placed to 
take one of two qualifying places. 
• Sheffield Wednesday's newest 
signing. T7-ycar-old Siggi Jonsson, 
took his first steps in English 
football in the improbable sur¬ 
roundings of a Grimsby public park 
on Saturday. Less than 24 hours 
after receiving his clearance from 
the Icelandic FA. he was helping 
Wednesday's juniors to a 5-0 win in 
their Northern Intermediate League 
match with Grimsby, and only an 
olTside decision denied him a goal 

• Leo Donellan who has played 10 
first team games for Orient during a 
two-month loan, has returned to 
Chelsea. Orient's manager, Frank 
Clark, offered Donellan a contract, 
but he chose to try to establish 
himself ai Stamford Bridge. 

Twice Forest could have been 
trailing. First Segers deflected 
Bannister's shot the merest fraction 
off course and the ball struck the 
woodwork. The Segers was well out 
nf lus goal when the same Rangers 
forward struck a form shot only to 
sec it skid Ihc wrong way and hit Ihc 
uprichl. 

At the back Rangers kept such a 
tight rein that when Forest did 
escape ihey hcstiiaied in surprise, 
onlv Metgod. Ihe lofty and elegant 
Dutch international, seemed at ease. 

A measured pass from him in the 
™th minute gave Hodge the chance 
to put Forest ahead. Then Metgod 
himself spurted forward to beat the 
hesitating Dawes and thump the 
match out of Rangers' reach. 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST: H Sogers: J MdnaBv. 
K Swam. C Falrctouqh. P Hart. C Walsh. S 
VAgiey. J Metgood, G Bintea. P Oawnpon. S 
Htxfce. 
QUEEN'S PARK RANGERS: P Hudwr; R 
Jamas. I Dawes. G Wadtta*. G Chmrs. T 
Fammcfc. S Wcte. M Ffcry. 6 Banmstar, J 
Byrne. J Gregory. 
Referee: J McAufey (Leeds!. 

$ 

Joe Corrigan, the giant England 
goalkeeper who lived in the 
international shadow of Shilton and 
Clemen re. has been forced to retire 
at the age of 36 (Stuart Jones 
writes). Troubled recently by 
injuries, be had a disec removed 
from his back last week and has 
been advised never to plajrt again. 

Corrigan wore Manchester City's 
green jersey on almost 600 occasions 
in 17 years and was almost alone 
responsible for taking their FA Cop 
final challenge against Tottenham 
Hotspur into a replay in 1981. Even 
i bo as b he was beaten by Villa's 
memorable goal and finished on the 
losing side, he was named the man 
of the two matches. 

Selected nine limes for bis 
country while he was at City, he was 
forced to fly home during the early 
stages of the World Cup in Spain 
three years ago for a cartilage 
operation. He then joined Brighton 
where, after being loaned to 
Norwich City and Stoke City, his 
long career was to end. 

enormous pressure to win the league 
title. 

With wind advantage in the first 
half Manchester beat a steady path 
through the snow to the Newcastle 
goal. For all the clever touches of 
Slrachan and the quick thrusts of 
Hughes, however, it took them until 
just before the interval to score. 
Newcastle had counter-attacked 
infrequently with Waddle dearly 
not 100 per cent fit the newcomer 
Cunningham playing himself in. 

In the 76th minute Olsen, who 
had complained of feeling unwell 
before the game, went off and 
Stapleton took his place. The 
substitute scarcely had time to gel 
warm before Gidman was heading 
off the line from Brown and then, 
out of the blue, came Beardsley's 
equalizer. Three Manchester players 
were booked. Hughes. Moran and 
Whiteside, for misplaced aggression. 

NEWCASTLE UNITEZhM TbamauKl Brown, K 
Wharton, N McOoxuM, j Ctartx. G Road*. G 
Mogson. A Cunrangfiam. C Watkfa. P 
Beardsley. P Heart. 

MANCHESTER UNITED: Slfears. J Grttean. A 
Albtston. R Moses. K Moran. G Hodge. P 
McGrath. G Srachan. N Whiteside, ll Hughes. 
J Olsen (sub F StapMont 
R alarm: M Gcott (NutCngham). 

Freak goal 
catches 

Wigan cold 
By Nicholas Harling 

Wigan Athletic _0 
Mill wall........_........_1 

So much for modern technology. 
What Liverpool, with all their 
expensive undersoil heating, failed 
to provide on Saturday, nearby 
Wigan Athletic managed with the 
shovels of their supporters, render 
ing both ground and terraces safe. 

Not that Wigan can be that 
delighted at what they finally 
accomplished with an orange ball on 
their off-white pitch with blue 
markings. “I feel simply great”, 
their manager Harry McNally said 
sarcastically after a reporter had the 
temeiiry to ask him what his 
feelings were after the third home 
match running in which Wigan had 
failed to reward their supporters' 
labours. 

They must be wondering if it is 
worth the effort, particularly as the 
An field horde, deprived of their 
Saturday afternoon fix. failed to find 
the way to Springfield Farit. They 
would have found plenty of room 
behind one goal, where only throe 
diehards, huddling together for 
warmth, gave the ball boys 
company. 

The Millwall contingent almost 
failed to make it. loo, their train 
being delayed not only by the bad 
weather but a British Rail guard 
who wandered off and went missing 
when their special train slopped at 
Crewe. Fortunately for them, the 
kick-off was delayed IS minutes or 
they would have missed seeing 
Olulakowski's seventh minute 
match-winner, freak goo! that it was. 
His shot from a free kick took such a 
wicked deflection that Stewart was 
stranded the wrong side of his goaL 

Millwall. who face Leicester City 
in the FA Cup on Saturday having 
disposed of Chelsea, which is what 
Wigan failed to do. were later 
subjected to quite au onslaught. 
Their eventual survival, with the 
help of Sansome’s safe handling, 
brought praise from both managers, 
George Graham of Millwall being 
naturally rather less grudging than 
McNally, who said: "AH credit to 
Millwall. They defended well. It's 
about all they did do." 
WIGAN ATHLETIC: W Stewart D GanJrwr, J 
Butter. A Katy. S Walsh. C Motown. □ Low 
(sub: G Bonnott), G Barrow. S Jotnson. P 
Jowl. K Langtoy. 
MU-WALL: P Sansoma K Stevens. P 
Hmshstaroad. L Brttey. L Smith, D Cusack. S 
Lowndes. J Foshanu. N Otattarton, S Love*. A 
OtutekomkL 
Rohrac J E Bray (HtoddayL 

Sullivan’s world title 
is first for Wales 

Terry Sullivan, aged 49.^ an 
electrical works manager from 
Swansea, won the Embassy world 
indoor championship at Coatbridge 
vcstenJay- in a final lasting two and 
a quarter hours and 26 ends, he beat 
Cecil Bransky of Israel 21-18 and 
collected the first prize of £6.000. 
with which he intends to boy his 
wifca newcar. 

Sullivan- the United Kingdom 
champion, is the first Welshman to 
win the Coatbridge event. Bayers 

By Gordon Alton 

nut four ends to lake a 17-1 !■ If-"1 
Then it was IS-lb Io Bransky. hvt 
Sullivan scored a two and a three to 
win. 

Sullivan said later that he M 
never expected to win. “1 fo*d m: 
u :fe I'd probably be home b> F1 
mortting." he said. After his l‘itnr.1 
Kingdom success. Ins form u.«i 
deteriorated, but by unflagging <L-im: 
.practice he had regained his risyl.n:i 
and accuracy. 

Bransky praised Sullivan H’-' Win IHC L-lWimiuip: c*V'HL rwjua nmu**? pidn™ .. 

from all the home countries have- championship and tiw croud 
___ £r G..lli.-vin (nnt nn KntxTc . Mcira -irinn Hri u:K fimuJ now won it. Sullivan took up bowls 
when he was 11 and has been and 
indoor international for the last five 
vears. If Bransky had won he would 
have been the first title holder from 
overseas. 

The final was not as good as some 
of ihe earlier matches - Sammy 
Allen v David Bryant and Bransky v 
Jim Baker, for example. But it 
evenly contested and only once .did 
cither man show the remotest sign 
of running away with it . 

That was when the score was i l- 
11. Bransky piajed a bad cod and 
Sullivan picked up four shots. 
Undiscouraged, Bransky won the 

GYMNASTICS 

Simpson 
springs 

a surprise 
By Peter Aykroyd 

As injuries depleted tbe senior 
field at the London Open 
Championships at South Ruislip 
Leisure Centre on Saturday, the 
national status of Martin Ling, of 
Hendon. the British vault 
champion, made him favourite for 
the title. 

A surprise was in store, however, 
in the form of David Simpson, of 
Liverpool, a junior international 
who had not participated in serious 
competition for five months. 
Simpson took the lead from the 
start when he pul Ling firmly in hts 
place by winning the vault with 9JO 
for his hand spring with front 
somcrsaulL 

Thereafter. Simpson's consist¬ 
ency took him through to win by 
over a point from Ling and David 
Buffi n of Barry-, another young 
performer and a winner in the 
recent Wales v Scotland inter¬ 
national. 

Karl Abraham, of Southampton, 
took the junior event ahead of Carl 
Rain bird. Huddersfield, and Arden i 
Richardson, of Hinckley. 
RESULTS: SMinc 1, O Stnaon “ 
53.9: S. Ml Ling (Hendon) 5250 3 
(Barry) 51-50; Artor 1. K AbrUtem 
iSeuCiampion) SI 45: 2. C RamtMd 
(HuddareLsW) 51.1B; X A Rctnutson 
iMm*te»J -MCG YouSt 3i8 MeOnteib (Oubln) 
52002. M Bom (Eston) 51 * 3. J VMok 
ISeattwrotcn) Sl.10. . 

.uH-.-f1——--r — — --, 
without reservation. He was proua 
to have been a part of all. and hoped 
to be invited back next February. 

On Saturday. Sullivan beat Don 
Peoples. 21-17. Peoples runted a 
U-5 dcficti into a 1~-I6 lead. Bui 
at the next end Sullivan Ore-* to toe 
edge of the ditch - perhaps the movt 
daunting shot in the game - io Icvrl 
ihc scores, and two ends later ihe 
mail'll was over Peoples played Ibm 
loose halls at the last end. more 
less presenting the mairlt :•* 
Sullivan. 
RESULTS: SwwBmL T Sulwan I'Zfaim !*» £ 
Ffeoptes fMust n-t? Ffcwfc Suflmswi N C 
Brassier to-; 2MB. 

HOCKEY 

Barber nits 
three in 

goal spree 
By Sydaey Friskin 

The competitions committee cT 
the Hockey .Association fared 
further problems yesterday when six 
of (he remaining eight ntildrcs 
the club championship for thr 
Hockey Association Cup tell 
through because of had weather. In 
the two matches played. Slouch 
defeated Bournemouth and Wcm 
Hants 7-/) on a grass pitch a: 
Bournemouth, and on an all- 
weather surfitcc at Sunderland. 
Pickwick beat Norton 6-2. 

Slough, who earned a home 
match against Reading in life- 
second round, led 3-0 at half time 
with goals by Barber from a short 
corner. Baji Flora and Maskcry. 
.After the interval Masker? scored 
his second goaf. Barber adding |nn 
more from short corners and Knoll, 
completed tbe tally. 

Dalbir Stdbu. a Staffordshire 
county player, scored five goals for 
Pickwick, who ted 4-4J at half time. 
Jawnnda obtaining (he sixth 
Mitburn scared twice far Norton nr 
the follow-up from short corners in 
the second half. 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: Ft* ram* 
BoanmouA and Want Km 9. Sinunh 7 
Mortar 2. Mwnck 6 PMtpmd nMctet. I 
Giinstead v Hoiatekw-. CamteKton 6? i» 
Trapes: Lncastn WtetteKjti v ftitMntprr 
Say* « SoMfemte. Barton » Chatonham. 
ErtctMlcn * Anoovar 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

US committee call for 
ban on blood doping 

Colorado Springs (Agraon) - 
The United States Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (USOO ha«« called on (he 
International Olympic CommiHee 
(IOC) to ban the coBtroimal 
practice of Mood doping among 
athlete*. 

Earlier this year, ft.was revealed 
that at least five American cyclists 
had undergone blood doping before 
their event In the Olympic games is 
Los .Angeles. 

The : practice, not specifically 
banned by the IOC or the USOC, 
involves extracting Mood from an 
athlete, concentrating its red Mood 
ceOs and re-oqccting those cefis iato 
the athlete's bloodstream. Pro¬ 
ponents say ft increases endurance 
by adding oxygen-carrying red ceQs 
to tbe blood, although some medical 
experts say it can cause illness. Hie 

USOC ate expected to make blood 
doping HlqtPl in tbe spring. 

John Kelly pr, 58, the brothel 
tbe late Princess Grace of Moumcw, 
has bees elected tbe president of Ae 
USOC for"the next fear years. He 
lakes over from the former treasury 
secretary, William E. Simon. 

Kefly. a member of the United 
States Olympic rawing team in 
(948. 1952. 1956 and I960, woo a 
bronze medal in the singfesknlk 
event at .MeUrawne in. 1956. His 
father, John, won a gold medal in 
the same event in 1920. 

In his first speech Kelly said the 
USOC would “vigoroirsJy fight" 
drag abases and dn everything hi 
their power to improve relation* 
wfth other national conmtiftees in 
the aim of prevention future 
boycotts. 

MOTOR RACING 

fm 4 ,44. 

■.#> 

ion 
P CtediMter United 
P Ctwatarttatd 
2 Enter City 
0 Pots*fee«K!g8i 
P SaMosTowi 
P Stockport Coonty 
P Ch—ter 
1 Rocbdate 
P Pori Vote 

P W D L F A 
27 16 6 5 45 25 
26 14 B 4 42 25 
28 15 5 8 41 31 
26 14 7 5 41 24 
25 14 6 S 40 20 
24 12 10 2 32 16 
28 13 7 8 55 42 
26 13 1 12 <7 41 
26 11 5 10 36 37 
28 It 5 10 35 38 
26 9 8 9 37 35 
26 9 8 9 30 35 
24 a 6 8 35 31 
24 B 8 8 19 18 
28 8 7 13 41 60 
25 7 8 12 32 39 
23 7 6 10 31 39 
26 6 9 11 34 46 
25 6 7 12 28 37 
24 6 7 11 23 33 
28 7 2 17 34 49 
27 5 8 14 25 42 
24 7 2 15 22 38 
24 5 4 IS 38 45 

Testing time: Ayrton Senna, of 
Brazil (right) -who set the fastest 
time so far during tbe second day of 
tyre tests in Rio - de Janeiro- on 
Saturday for the Brazilian Grttad 
Prix on April 7. Niki Lauda, of 
Austria (left! was a distant seventh. 

more than two seconds off Senna’s 
time of f minute 3.34 seconds m « 
turbo Lotus. This was a second 
faster than his nearest rivals but still 
almost five seconds longer than last 
year's fastest practice tap. set by Elio' 
de Angel is. of Italy. 
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COLD KEEPS SELECTORS PLANS UNDER WRAPS 

WcsL 1 od ies. 3cepi 

- fuU nr ronfidcnw about their 
.j c,uu,c®s in the forthcoming 
-- Sr Wor,d Cha«ripioBsMpof Cricket 

1rM»r^50-overV- Wesi Fndies nne-dav ceriVo Th* «Btiin 
Onrid Cower, iai?he 

v^Sed^v i'ewfcth“ i4_maD *D»d k*I learned 
.' j-h^ much from their, triumphant 
■ SJfe S“4*^.e of India and. were well 
- would j B31C OKU- at. JITOTTC"- Pniimnjvl in ,n, full s,ana 

sppndin& match a v«r or two ** vpcd 1 SDCCeed bere*. 
;■ ago=:.:;'X-,'"yr: •’•’■ ■ 1 " .' " 

wou,d have lost. Instead, ihev 
Sleert‘d and grafted and'.turned 

' ^irSt, ones into twos, and in the Iasi 
-- -^ydoey.Iast over, which started with seven 

V'7Tei,2irnes Miu needed. Dujon piayed two 
looked as dismissive strokes through the 

• ? SJnlagsu n* rover* off Hogg's first two balls. 
Jjf00!?6 In.the field. West Indies had 

' «v^C^nUfcl l^e de‘ looked rather out of sorts. Tliey 
• ffi^ney tomor- gave Australia the bonus of nine 

ar^.r linch and no-baiJs and eight, wides. Gar- 
fin wfttHgunder lights. - ^ and Holding can ortlv bowl 
V^^^f 544 runsfro,m the ball in from the outfield at. 

’: £i«!iSi, suggests, the the moment, living thrown their 
. s?,!|' arms out; and Richards, fielding 

Playing well, and with within the circle at mid-wicket, 
■the Victonan anniversary lour- tailed to lay a hand on a caich 
na?tttaTvSot?^HP t^a£.IS £9?d’ that went very gently to him out 
t?T^s‘iIndies gained;.no of' the sun. Logie." however. 

■ advantage^ from being able to raced about like a clockwork 
w: ' ■ mouse, and Dujon took a catch 

.. : . _r w ..-w ’TTr UU.VU auwui ni>i: a tiuth^uih 

mouse, and Dujon look a catch 
'-Watching-, uto match on of astonishing agility 

‘ *>«** ^ed to be in 
iu ominously good form with the 

SI?ihS$*^ tet- «“* Wood and Smith shed 
TJ^S in an excellent opening stand of 

i 135 in 30 overs. At the start or 
- SSL lhe West Indies innings. Smith, 

y oung bowlers in^he Aastrallan a thick-sn New South Welsh- 

^ y man- broke a finger while 
■?£<? fielding in the coversf .His place 

in tomorrow's match, will be 
(afcen by Huglics. Phillips, tlie 

!S[feKSSteta?te ?r™ r7cSKper-ra:,de 56 
could be *w*wari4o getaway. The: most '-West Indies had 
sj i up! Vbym m mga S he does at ever scored-.at the Melbourne 

btockhpl^*'Q'Donnefl,; as ground ip a one-day match was 
well bpltrand; with as good a Qae jun. fewer than they now 

;* needed. But Richardson (Gree- 
nidge has an: injury1) and 

,w. Haynes,, after weathering Uiw- 
son’s opening spell, built ause- 

■ij ful slan. Fourboundanes by 
? •- Haynes in McCurdy's fifth over, 

all Cracking strokes, gave Aus¬ 
tralia'. their first anxious 
moments, .... 

Australia were as near then as 
they are likely to get to winning 
these finals. West Indies, jaded 

. though they may be, are sb 
• much the better side that it is 
hard to think they will give 

T Australia another such chance 
&.;■& Jomarrpwv.Thp score in the five 

Tawm'jminie ; preliminary matches between 
■Vg . , ihetWo was "a “black-wash” - 

pair;0^i^^ thift aboiit 
expect ofa^n?formcd,’-Ausira- l-' .. V. Australia 

• Han-.RuIes: footballer^ took a —— II 

MCUeiTOOlL, Miu lU uc s» a* E»tt*l(w7,>-bl0, ls2.X>-W)^_ 28 
Marshall on bis day, was - • _ ■ • “ 
somewhat ponderous.. Lawson K c w^Tsoo^S!oT[^, r j 

. was . much. the: best :of. the jacCwh^ c j Mcoermon and r m Hogg m 

■ -^^ihe-Iwor^des in num!'■"fmlotwici^s-i-i3s.a-i»woa 
alt^pt^ iovdefend the huge 
Melbournc^groupcI. Gcpycr will RKftards iiHfst-o.. 
have.- been reinindciL.' of how • ■ ■= -■ westmdies •' 
very difficult that tan be, Even, gLKywcww^bHoog.™^.- 44 
«>L, PwnS. -,«1 SAurchali • R B RictMretsoft C WAomM b OTtonwfl— 50 against .Gamer ana. Marshall,.. K^GoimsbODoonat---— 4? 

both hefl-benf on savutg runts , JVARiciiantei^btjw«jn-.---:— 9 

.ht last 10 overs^of Australia's S 
innings bcgiffifil; 8.3, It was ine ipja^mnousm--—r,—.—». 39 
•same as the match reached Its' -' 11 
climax. With TO. over: to .go,'.. • • ' • ■ ' 
^ Indjes-needed .7& to 'Win MXHoUmg. JGnmar won^woamra3w not 
and ihey-got-themTif onlyius^ . -7. 
aisaihR Hogg and - McCurdy. . facl or wicxets: i-78, z-w. s-i54. 

mance wan tne -. -Austnuian Mcu*irraDa iimj-ss-o. Hogs 9-z-&sa-i, 
p^Liblic-seems for.tbe moment to 
be over.'-He"was booed to the Vo^^^*^***^* 

wtcSWj as the resiUt of a much ^ Vivian Richards, the West 
publicized f ro«r he had wdb . jndies batsman, has won the 
-Lawsonyin an earlier match, and Hedges Inier- 
RichardsVdismissal was extra? national' Cricketer or the Year 
ordraary^Hp^jayvd oo stroke award. for T9?4-85, to add 
10 a slpigbt bMI crf-tuH lenglhi -another £30,000 luxury car to 
failing to react, as-though he his coHection. U is the third 
Qfversawd^ . ... - time lhat Richards has won the 
, • 130^for ^%_ West 3W(j and the second year in a 
Indies slumped to n^.for-five^ TQJN l^T has been voted top 

.afier 37 overs, P_UonneU player by - media, panels and 
Vliaving^ist accounted for Uoyd ■ 'iimpfres. - ‘ ' 
uiih a high .running catch. Only - ^ Kim Hughes, the former 

iLogte,. Ehijon and! the bowlers Australian captain, is named in 
wCTeTCttfclp.kwpWest^Indies ip; their.squad ibr the third and 
the competition, and-the way m World iSeries Cup match, 
which the first two. <hd it .was ^ Sydney tomorrow, 
most impressive; ■ i' .souais a aorfcr jeapt^ n hom. * 

t+a/t lhnr had: a - sloe.' thfr' Hutfwa. G.Wood. K SteMh, W Pt«?js. D 
champs^are .^it .We^^ndie^ SS^cMcbwiiwSrJSirm^ R 

; Nfew^2^%id struggle 
. Dunedin. New 2feahnd;(ReuioY : paxistah:&«inn,^f. 
_ New Zealand were 20t for six in • Mudaesa; Ho*, c Owe a HadJea-« 

.of 274 at the- close of ^ay od the -JavecutnoM. cSnMi b HtSba_79 
'second day of the third Test bens 2af*wAWws.^cFVjWbHadlee-6 

• RasIwlKhotteUCnwwbiHadfie-0 
3 New Zealand’s batsmen.laifod to —T-1 
capitalize on - Pakistan's. - batting.- .tww Miqq^eWriglKbHadM.^-o 
collapse theprevioyis day. hrettad. a A^^LxSwabBraaH-ai--4 

at 92 for four before a find unbeaxetv . • — 
half century'-ftom ^ManwiT;Crqwo :. ..Totals——^.- .-■■■ - 27-* 

QadiF seeks move . 
Melbourne:^OBtedar) ,t :‘Ah*lol 

- Qadir, ordered,'home - from Paris¬ 
ian's tort ;or; New:'Zealand, -Jfoc- 
*d isdpI^«T reasoos’-, said yester¬ 
day that’ .be" «mR (to > Way te - 
Aosttatiaafter “saerffida*’4 nmcftaf 
his coiert-ih PAkistm. Qadir «aid 
the reports ttat he mttfbt play Jec 
^W^nslaiid; had 'iollwred. iWorataJI 
discBsrfons*rft64he^fijrmer Amatm? , 

■ Baa Test (SQrtam; Greg ChappelL 
m ’ 

helped, ip -kwqj ^hem'dn. Bn even; 
-keel. . : 

Crowe shared, jf-57-*im fifth 
wicket-stand with Coney: in 97 
nnnutes,.'seeing. New ..Zealand 

S.BtbcmmA E W ChatfWd.wvI B L Calms to 

‘ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2S, 2-100, 3-241. 4- 
245. 5-245. 8-^51. 7-251; 8-255. 9-273. 

■ 18-SM.- • 

BOWLING: H» S5-5-51-S: Bracawel 182- 
(8 nbj: -Cam* 22-4-77-0. B nbl. 

ChafieW 24-6-40-0: Coray 8-1-15-1. 
. IEW ZEALAMOe FM bmings 

■GPHowattti.bAkrani-._-......---23 
■ J CHNrtaW; c QawbHalaa --32 
J f Raid. & Aloam_---;-;-2* 

■ MDOrDS*;ntrtOUI.--_l_..™-U_-i-88 
■J^Crowa,»-fc-wARram-—^-8 
J VCcncy. c. KatoetbRamKrt_24 

.R J»kl»fccO®jSSJteshW-i-18 
ffpasntfinattwt.^.^.^---—10 
.. Extras 0>2, « 5.i* 1)-    8 

, Totalgwfci^^"-—-201 

FALL OFimCtETS: 3-41,2-81,3-84,4-92. 
.5-148.«-.1«5:. ,..'-■•• 

BOWUNG: RasAd 23-7-84-2; Halaaz 20- 
®-B5-ru is* Nam 19J3-8-52-3; Tb» 
1D-3-13-a^;:' .. 

Salate from s record-breaker: Zola Bndd after her victory on Saturday 

Budd extending her 
territorial ambitions 

By Pat Botcher 

They would 
love her in 
wellies even 

Zuta Budd'5 indoor experiment Is 
uicr. And it is n tribute more to her 
i.ik-nt than in her accommodation 
of the condition* in this margin of 
the *puri that she has come oul of it 
willi mo Commonwealth best 
time*. 

The excellent pace iudgcmenv 
duel she lists shown mi the outdoor 
■UHL me ire Hack went somewhat 
awry on lhe hanked indoor. 200- 
inetiv cuciin at Co*,lbnI ' on 
Saiuidaj. Running in Britain's 
match with West Licrmany. spon¬ 
sored lw Peugcnt Talbot. Miss Budd 
set oil in the .UHXl metres ai a pace 
-a hit It left her three rivals lar behind 
and which took Iter through the fire! 
kilometre in 2mm 5i2see. If she 
had maintained lhat pace she would 
haie finished 10 seconds inside 
Mars1. Decker's world best uf 8min 
47.3scc. 

But by the halfway stage an even 
more than usually pained ex¬ 
pression bore out what Miss Budd 
later admitted: "it started to hurl on 
the seventh lap." Her second 
kilometre was seven seconds slower 
and the third one a further four 
seconds slower. .And her final time 
or Xmin 56.13sec was only 0.27 
seconds inside the four-year-old 
Commonwealth best of Paula 
Fudge. 

Now it is down to the serious 
stuff. Miss Budd threatens tu 
dominate the women's national 
cross-cDumrv championship aL 
Birkenhead next Saturday atmosi as 
easily as she won the Seven 
Counties title (by 90 Seconds) the 
previous weekend. Last year's 
national .winner, Jane Shields 
llbrmeriv Fumiss)-is road running 
in the. United Stales. Carol Haigh 

and Carole Bradford are injured and 
Chriviine Rcnning is pregnant. 

Miss Budd's almost certain 
victory will lead to her selection for 
live world championships in Lisbon 
on Marrh 24. And we should then 
see a contest with the title holder, 
Mnrieiaca Puica. the like of which 
was never going lo happen in the 
Olympic 3.1 HX* metres, won also by 
the Romanian. 

The immediate future ibr Ikem 
Billy looks as bleak as die wintry 
conditions were at rural Custom] on 
Saturday, which left a quarter of the 
4.1HJt) seats empty. Billy had 
condidentlv expected his SOfi metres 
breakthrough to I min 44.6Sscc last 
summer to carry him to indoor 
honours. Bui his bronze medal in 
the World Indoor Games in Paris 
three weeks ago was less than he 
expected and. on Saturday. Billy |s 
seriously thinking about cutting his 
loses, missing the European indoor 
championships in Athens on March 
2nd and 3rd and spending his time 
training for what he calls the 
"serious stulT. the outdoor season. 

The British won both the men’s 
and women's matches but the 
margin was less than expected 
against the speculative West 
German selection, since their 
championships are not until next 
weekend. 

Adee Male's come-back town Iasi 
place in the AAA championships 
two weeks ago to win the 200 metres 
in 21.46 seconds raised one of the 
loudest cheers and the crowd woke 
up on the fourth lap of Kirsty 
Me Derm oil's race when the newly 
aggressive Welsh woman rah away 
to victory in 2min 12scc in the 800 
metres. 

Simon 
Barnes 

RESULTS FROM COSFORD 
UEM GO meiiM a recKt.L Asquith. 6.70 sue: 
2. H Fntsche fWG). 5.74.3. C Simp. 6 J7:4. W 
ZaiikA (WG) 5 85.60u BflKft: t. Fritscha. 6 76 
see; 2. Asqudh. 6.75. 3. Srurp. 6.78.4. Zaska. 
6 90 TOOir I. A- Uale 21 46sac: 2 P-Mgrnm 
(WG) 21 74: 3 W DofaettUl (WG) 22 31r L 
Cinque nsquaVfMKL 400m: 1. T. BaimelL 46S3 
sec. 2. A Bennett. 4606; 3. F. Saytwtd (WG). 
48-15. K. Just tfid not finish SOOor. 1. A Homes 
(WGt.1 min 48 75 sac. 2. t BUy. 1-46J«;3.E 
Ruler. (WG) I-4B 94; 4. G Bwn. 15a 16. 
1500BC 1. R Hamsan. arm 43.68sec: 2. C . 
Bradetey 3.44 SO. 3. A Baranaki pVG). 3:464)5; . 

I 4. K KHm (WG|. 3.57.74 3,000m: 1. D Lewis. 
7nwi 59 84soc: 2. R Hoctuwy. EOT 23; 3. L 
Sieilan (WGL 401 51. 4. R Schwarz (WG) 
8 00 55. 60m Hurtle* A JUer 1. J Rutoeon. 

, 7.75sec; 2. N Wa»«. 7 JB3. O FuruW (VVCa. 
7.94; 4. J Schocfc (WGJ, 7 97 60m Hurdle* 8 
Race: 1. RkJqeon, 7 73sec; Z WaBiw. 7.B2; 3. 
Schoch. 7.96. 4*400 Retoy; Brawi l. 3nwi 
it .47 >ec 2. WbsI Germany 3.11.Et; Shot l. K 
Stoic-(WG). l&fiSnr 2. H Kasubeck [WGI. 
1652:3, B Cole. 1759; 4, A Vinca, 1730. Pole 
Vault: 1. P Vofrnw (WG). 5 10m. 2. U Reich*rr 
IWGl. 5.0: 3. K Sloe*. 5.0; 4. J Gutter«Jge. 5 0. 
Triple Jump; 1. R Jams fWG). 1677m: 2. P Mat 
(WG),.155a 3. F Agyepona, 1547; 4 F 
AOeMe, 1534. Luna Jump: 1, □ Brawn. 7.67m: 
2!uftlm (WGj, 7.16.6 8 Bettw |WG). 7 13:4. 
J Shepheifl. 7.0 HWi Jump: I. G towel (WG). 
2.18m; i J HU. 210. 6 A 8url>«* (VW3). E05; 
4.L Luces. 2 05. 
WOMEN: 60 mere* 1. P Bator. 727 sec; 2. J - 
GepUsM. 745; 3. H Gaugrt (WG). 7.54; 4. C 
Atonger (WG). 758. 20®re 1. A Bench (WGl, 
2437sec -2. C Smart. 2481: G. J Hannan. 
24 71: A M Frank IWGL 2605. 400m 1. E 
Decker (WG). 54.18 sec; 2. L Macdontou. 
5422. 3. C Knjg (WGj. 64.59; 4. C Wlwehursii. 
55.93. BOOm: 1. K McDermott. 2 min 220 sec; 
2. J Hncft. 2:524; 3. G Lech (WGl 2A94-.4. M 
Benz (WG). 29.81. I^UOm: 1. L MacDougW. 4 
mat 1451 sec. 2. V Murray. 4:1655; 3. B 

The snag facing 
selectors over 

Cram’s success 
By David Powell 

The emergence of Steve Cram on 
Saturday as one of England's finest 
cross-country runners will heighten 
the frustrations of the national 
selectors when they meet nexi 
month to choose a team for 
the world championships. By 
refusing to pre-select any athlete, the 
English Cross-Country Union have 
severed Tim Hutchings from iheir 
list of probables and any thought of 
Cram being drafted in as an able 
replacement will be repelled by the 
world 1.500 metres champion's 
commitments to the track. 

“Steve is fitter now than he has 
ever been". Jimmy Hedley. Cram's 
coach, said after watching him 
dominate a strong Northern 
championship field at Thirsk. L ram 
won by eight seconds but he relied 
not on his renowned finishing kick 
and instead ran the second half a 
loridy figure up rrom. 

“Now Sieve would like to win- 
one or the big ones and . he is 
thinking about doi ng the National . 
Hedley added. On this latest 
evidence Cram would give Earnoim 
Martin, the defending national 
champion, a close run at Milton 
Keynes on March 2 but that would 
be Cram’s last appearance or the 
season. Although there are no major 
international championships on the 
track calendar this summer. Htxttey 
said; “What Steve would most like 
to do Is break a world record”. 
RESULT. 1. S Cram (Jsmwr) 35«Wi 7sec 2. C 
Thackeray (HaDamsNre) 35:JS: A J Wart 
(Uvarpsril 3615. Turn: 1. Sundarisntf 178pts; 
ZUvwpaollffi; 3, Stratton 273. 
SOUTHERN CROSS-COUNTRY! 1, H Brawn 
nmricta) 46mn 6sec 2. R TieaQwaB foaray 
Senates! 46.15: 3. A grigtew (Brighcnl 47,7. 
Team 1. Bownwnouth 15lpb; 2. Bngtiton 
274;3,liiVBB3t7. 

SchmWi(YWI).4-26 63: M KBnger tfd not finish. 
3.603m: 1. Z Budd. 8 mm 56.13 sec 
iCommonweam and UK rational and UK afl- 
comers reoord); 2, B Schmidt (WG). 9: 15.19: 
3. C Frtw (WGL 8.17.10; 4. S Ciehon. 835.19. 
60m Hurttos A Rm 1. S Bmm (WGL B34 
sac; 2, W Jeal. 653: 3. J Stoipson. B64.A B 
Gaiswrmietor (WG) 864.60m Hurdles 6 Rece: 
1. Brum. 860 sac Z Jeal. 8.47: 4. 
GerienmeMi. 8.75. Mgh Junu. 1. H RsdetzKv 
(WGL 1 91nc 2. D ttovtos. 161.3. A Hartmann 
(WG). 1 83: 4. D Mart. 1.80. Long Jump: 1. U 
Kater (WGL 6.19m: 2. B Mendel (WG). 5-96:3. 
K Hagger. 5.B8; 4. Seitotey. 566.' Shotl, J 
Oakes. 1803m: 2. B Pmacft (WGU7.15..3. M 
Augee. 1848:4, GXreuselWG). 15.42 

MATCH RESULT: Mate Britain 71'.* pis. West 
Germany 65'.* Woman: Britain 63. W«u 
Gennany 53. 

Budd’s hideaway 
Phoenix. Arizona (AFP) - Zola 

Budd will be lodged in a private 
house to deter anti-apartheid 
protestors when she comet here for a 
IU-kilometre* road race on March 2. 
Fred Moore, the race director, said 
be had adopted the security 
measures lo ensure Miss Budd's 
peace of mind. Other British 
entrants, including Wendy sly, the 
3,006 metre Olympic silver medal 
winner, and Steve Jones, of Wales, 
holder of the marathon world best 
performance will stay in a local 
hotel. - 

Coughlan is miles ahead 
and tired Puica loses 

East Rutherford. New Jersey 
(Reuter) .-. Olympic gid medal 
winner, was beaten in the 3.000 
metres at the sixteenth Unied States 
Olympic invitational indoor meet¬ 
ing on Saturday, while Eamonn 
Coughlan won his thirteenth 
successive mile and leg cramp cost 
Mary Slaney the 1.500 metres. 

These were the highlights of a 
meeting in which 10 Olympic gold 
medal winners competed, but only 
one American record fell. 

Ruth Wysocki, of pie United 
Slates, whose specialty is the 1.500 
metres, overlook an obviously 
weary Miss Puica about, two-thirds- 
through the 3,000 metres, to win in 
a meeting record lime of B min 
40.93 - sec. Miss Puica finished, 
second. 

Coghtan ran his usual race, 
staying well back until the last half, 
and put in a powerful kick to win by 
a neck from the South African-bom 
Anerican Sydney Maree. Coghlan’s 
lime was. 3:52.37 

Miss Slaney. competing for. the 
first lime under her married nanve. 
was leading Diane Rich burg by 
about 15 metres in the J.500 metres 
when, with less than two laps to go. 
she pulled up with a cramp in her 
right calf. 
Mao (US unlan BtatrtLHwrtaic l.CLyma 
6-ISmc 8. B Johnson (Can)661; 3._KBngHRa 
&22. 55n> (opank 1, D WBSams 624; 2. M 
Mon* 400* 1. AUOftj 
4H41- 2. W McLaucWln 46.73: 3 B Cameron 

& 27sec 2. F Sowwby (Antigua) 
Sown 1.-0333. 800m: 1. E Jon«a1:4S.42:2A 
Tulaneno 1-48^48: 3 J «“*?»■ J1!8®; 
i.ooonc I. S Kostot (Kan) 2:19.13: 
(Kant 2il 03: 3 M Irish 221.74. Uhu 1, E 

(to)3i2.37:2.SMaree3^52.40;3. M 
afSW4^5708. 5JJ0te1 0 Pmtoto 
1316.1ft 2. 9 Btddord 1333.14; 3. R 
Oabraner fltoth) 13^3324 Km huntor 1 C 
OarV T.OSsac: Z M McCoy (Cm) 7.16; 3. J 
Pierce 7.21 Peta veuiC 1. J-Buckingham 5 71 
metes. 2. E Bet 5 61. 3. B Otsen 5 Bl^W® 

Jionpc 1. J Houaid 23S&; 2, T Peacock <L28; 3.P 
S)o6erg IS«et 225. 

WOMEN: (US unless stand) 55 metre*: 1. A 
Brawn e.Bftsee. 2. C Cheesebwaugh fi-72.3. M 
Oney Wan) 5 78. 400nr 1. V Braco-Hooto 
52.63. 2. D DtuHi 52.64; 3. G Jackson 57 07. 
800m: 1. J Clark 2mtn Q230&OC. 2. Cofocani 
(Rom| 202.83; 3, D WaBon-Ftoyd 2:05^49. 
150dm; i. D Rchburg 4JB-57:2. B McRooerts 
(Can) 4:09J8: 3. C Bo«r IGB) 4:10.14. 
3.0C»ic 1. R Wysocki (U9.93: 2. M Puica 
(Rom) 8-53.53. 3. P Ptumer 9-01 85. 55m 
hurttos: 1. S Mghmiwer 7 566ec: 2. S DanvlBe 
(G8) 762: X C Young 7 63. Long Jump: 1. V 
lonescu I Rom) 6.62 metres; 2. C Lewi* E.B2.3, - 
D Scott 624. 

• Los Angeles (Reuter) - Cart 
Lewis, the CWympic champion, won 
his fortieth successive long jump 
competition when he leaped 8.27 
metres at the 26th annual Los 
Angiics Times indoor games on 
Friday. 
MEN: (US unless slated) 80 yard*: t. D Cook 
6.15 sec: 2. Emrtm King 6.17; 3. M McForUne 
(GBI623 500 nnto: i. W McCoy 57 64; 2. T 
Owr 5787; 3. C Vaughans 58^6.800 yartr I. 
M Rom 1 nun 12.86 sec£. D Horns 1:12.75; 3, 
F Sawerhy 1:13 08. 1.000 yds: 1, J Gray 
20821:2. D Paige 2-08 87; 3. J West £0921 
Mh: 1. R Flynn (fie) 3:58.16; 2. J Buckner (GB) 
338 07: equal. 1 P Deieze (SwftzK Frank 
O Mara (Ire) 4 00.3a 3J»0ar 1. S Bishop 
8:10.78. 2. M Btaty 81029: X P Henderson 
8.1159. Two mites: 1. R Verbeeck (Bel) 
833.70; 2. H Marsh 824.45:3. K Ryan 835.44. 
80 yds hurttee 1.H Andrade 7JS sees; 2. T 
Campbell 7.12:3. A Joyner 7.17. Long junp: 1, 
C Lewis 827 metres; 2. L Myricks fi.04: 3, J 
Qnmes 729. Pole vatot 1. D Rkkay 860:2. D 
Lytte 53tt 3. B Pursley S2S. hSi pinii: 1. D 
Lems 2.28 2. M Quay (Can) 228 8 J Howard 
224. - 
WOMEN JUG onto** ateteA GO onto: 1. A 
Brown G.63MC. 2, F Griffith 884; ID Howard 
7.00. 500yds: 1. V Bnsco-Hoolcs Imh 
04.7Bsec; 2. G Conway i«J6; 1 R Watewra 
1.0929.1200yds: 1, u Meinta (Rom) 22SB7;. 

tomtaK 1, G WaUdns 772ser. 2. K Cannon 
7.74; 3. C Chandter 7.BS. Long Iwape 1. A 
Cusmtr-StanBU (Rom) 824 metres: 2. S 
Witens 63ft 3. J YBrtxwiugti-Havey fit*. 

1.88:3. Ewanie-! 
Bates 13.13.2. 
1247. 

y, 3. J YBrtXkWigWtovey 608. 
. D BnB (Cert 124; Z J Hunttoy 
le-Eise (Fri 1 83. Triple tuna 1. Y 

Barnes sits it out 
but may still find 

himself on the bench 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

There it no doubt about it. Mary 
Decker has done for Zola Budd what 
a legion or (he nation's finest 
publicists foiled to achieve. She has 
made Zota loved. Yon only had to be 
at Cosfnrd on Saturday to realize 
that. 

The minutes before the 3.000 
melres race had the entire audience 
craning their necks. "Is (hat her?" 
**!Vo. there she is - that's her!" 
There was no mistaking her once the 
nice bad gone 200 metres. There she' 
unquestionably was. way onl in front 
on her whispering bare feel, turning 
the event into something more 
closely resembling a pursuit race 
among cyclists. 

She ran alone, with Seiko her 
only opponent, but she had 
thousands on her side, applauding 
every stride, stamping their own 
shod feet to the rhythm of the pad of 
her famous toes, clapping, cheering, 
adoring - as she ran on — to set a 
United Kingdom and Common¬ 
wealth best for (he distance. Zola 
was positively assaulted with love. 

Yet only, last summer attitudes to 
her were at best equivocal. A friend 
told me that his lavonrite moment of 
the entire Olympic Games occurred 
when Mary Decker fell over Zola 
Budd. "The two people 1 hate most 
in sport", he gloated, "and both of 
them ruined in the same incident." It 
was an understandable reaction. La 
Decker, standing for money and 
glamour and ruthless ambition, 
against Zola, standing for hype, 
exploitation and disturbing political 
manoeuvring. Who could fail to 
rejoice w hen soch things fall on their 
faces? 

It seemed lhat Zola had been 
destroyed before she had truly 
begun. Bnt Ibe best thing that has 
ever happened to her was Mam’seMe 
Decker's "J’accuse Zola" oniburst, 
her refusal to admit what the frame- 
by-frame revealed: that it was all 
Decker's fault. The booing and the 
uver-hasty disqualification re¬ 
inforced the message: Zola was a 
victim. 

In every possible way Zola was a 
victim of the ambitions of others. 
Familial, political and media 
pressures came close to forcing her 
in abandon her career in inter¬ 
national athletics. Bat she has come 
back, she ran for the first time 
outside the Olympics in a British 
vest on Saturday, and she is adored 
for it. Never mind the politics, feel 
the adulation. 

She ran quite beautifully oa 
Saturday and she even smiled at the 
press conference afterwards. She 
will be at it again next Saturday, 
running cross-country. And if the 
weather is still snowy, she said, she 
might even wear shoes. The public 
would love her were she to mrn out 
in wellies. 

The weekend weather disrupted 
the plans of England's selectors lo 
watch contenders for the replace¬ 
ment's bench-in the-match against 
Wales at Cardiff next Saturday. 
Among others the fitness or Barnes 
was to have been checked, but the 
Bristol stand-off (whose game with 
Cardiff was cancelled) may still find 
himself among the six replacements 
to be named this morning. 

Butcher, the Harlequins No 8. 
was one of the few who did play and 
wem close to scoring in the 14-9 
defeat at Llanelli. The prospect of 
his resuming his international 
career, albeit on the bench, must be 
good, although the selectors may 
led that Rees (Nottingham 1 is as 
wonhy of consideration. Butcher's 
height - like Barnes's goal kicking - 
is an additional factor to be weighed 
on lhe scales. 

Cooke. England's pack leader, 
came through the game at Stradey 
Park unscathed but slightly de¬ 
pressed that his side had noi 
recorded a notable double over 
Llanelli. Having chosen to play 
against the wind and the slope in the 
first half. Harlequins did notably 
well to hold the home side to 10-0 
(two penalties by Pearce and a try- 
on half time by Ellis) but they could 
not reproduce that form when the 
elements were in their favour. 
Cuthbcnson scored a try convened 
by Rose, who also kicked a penalty, 
by Flemmings try made the game 
safe for Llanelli. 

Not many miles away. Neath 
were disposing of Swansea J9-J2 in 
a game where the crew-cut flanker. 
Lyn Jones, again impressed as a 
player with a promising future. He 
is one of the breed who uses the ball 
well when he reaches it and his three 
quarters bcncfilicd accordingly. The 
best try of the game came from 
James, the Neath centre, whose 
delightful rhcck and break baffled 
the Swansea midfield. 

At least if a few games are piayed 
fewer players ean he injured; 
Swansea's international trio Wyatt. 
Dacev and Moriany survived while 
all those England players who would 
have been involved in the 
Glnucesler-Balh game stayed home. 
Gloucester were left with another 
problem, though - that of qualifi¬ 
cation fur next season's John Player 
Special Cup. 

The top four in the South and 
South-West merit table go through 
automatically to the third round 
and the fifth-place club, under the 
amended rules, to the first round. 

Em (Fq 1-83-Triple tueap: t.y 
W Blown 12.69; 3. J LoveMy 

Tomes: dominated lineont 

Gass takes 
Hawick 

nearer title 
By lan McLanchlan 

In a fiercely contested match at 
Mcggatland Haw Me took yet 
another step towards the Scottish 
league championship by defeating 
close rivals Boroughtnuir by 12-6. _ 

Colin Gass again displayed his 
class by landing four penalties for 
the visitors white Grant Russell, the 
home team's stand-of half, could 
only manage a dropped goal and a 
penalty. 

Alan Tomes and Alistair Camp¬ 
bell dominated the lincoui but the 
Borderers had to settle for second 
bcsi in the tight scrum. The game 
was not a classic but rather more of 
a cup tic with the chilling arctic 
wind affecting every one. 

Kehw maintained the top position 
in the league with an emphatic win 
by 27-17 over Stewarts-McMlIe. 
Frost on the pitch at Kelso 
nccccssiialed a switch of venue to 
Invcriciih but that did not make any 
difference to the Border side, who 
scored four tries through Thomson 
(2). Common and Paxton with 
Flannigan kicking three penalties 
and a conversion. Slcwan's-Melville 
had tries from Blackwood (2). their 
captain Alec Brewster and a 
conversion and penalty by Scott. . 

AVatsonians, who were denied the 
services of their international 
centre. Euan Kennedy, through a 
hamstring injury, dominated the 
Selkirk side in almost every phase 
of play but failed to score enough 
points. 

John Rutherford crossed for an 
early try- for tiw visitors, following 
good work by Hunter and Pow. In 
injury time in the first half. Charlie 
Hunter kicked a penalty for 
Waisonians. 

Seven members of the Scotland 
team to play France on Saturday did 
not take pari in games at the 
weekend. Smith, Dods. Leslie. 
Robertson and McGuinness were 
v ictims of cancelled games, hut both 
Baird and Tukalo missed out 
because of leg injuries. 

Weekend results 
JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL CUP 

Third round 

Headtogtey 10 London WoteR 18 
WotolMd S Stock heath • 

CLUB MATCHES 
Aberawn 13 Stfe WMe* PoKce 21 
Oosfonti 7 Waterloo 4 
Harrogate 8 Won Harttopoot 12 
Korttopoal Hovara 8 Tynaadato 18 
LtonaM 14 Hartequki* 9 
Neath 19 Swwi 12 
OrreD 41 Fytda 4 
Bradford a Btogtey IS Roundhay 9 
StiofMd 17 Broughton Park 7 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION 
Ayr 12 Eiflnburoii Acads 3 
Boroughawlr 6 Haodok 12 
HartateFP 26 Jed-Fonwt 3 
Stewarts Mat FP 17 Katoo 27 
Wataontona 3 SafeMc 4 

'SOUTH-WEST: Brlxhafli 18. Bomstapto 7. 
Thre 30. Nawten Abbot 4; Fafmoutn 12. 
Sttneulh 10; Launcoaton 28 Tfcrortcn 10; 
Camborne 33. Kayla 8 Redruth 13- Pmzanoa- 
Notofyn 8 WaCnoton 6. WIveltecomDe 8 
BASS WRIT TABLE: Panryn 3. EtotV 
LMvarshy B; St Ives 3, Devonpen Sarvicw 18 
DEVON MERIT TABLE: Bidatart 7. CrwAon 3: 
Telgnmouth 18 Paignton 4: Exmouth 9. 

NORThIrM * Bury 24. C aider Vole 1ft 
Oaitngton 25. Percy Part ft KflfsP ftjCatdy 
18; Kaawtek Zft Grastngion B; Leigh 8 Oktoani 
8 Ottoy 10. Durham City 3: St Hnkjrta6. Sandal 
20; Sedgey Part 20. Vramiwtan 20; Southport 
13, Furness ft Stockton ft Morpeth 0. 

• All other matches can¬ 
celled 

But Gloucester needed to beat both 
Bath and Exeter their final table 
future to ensure that fifth place. 
Their only other method of entry is 
to win the cup this season. 

Gloucester did not qualify for the 
1983-84 competition because of 
their low merit table rating a fine 
they are keen to avoid next season. 
Both they and Bath have this season 
cup commitments to consider fim 
and they nave not yet compared 
notes to see which date can be set 
aside tor the playing of the merit 
table game. 

Most of the first class rugby that 
was played came in the North, but 
Richmond were a proud exception 
in London. They swept the lines 
clear of snow at the Athletic Ground 
and shovelled the Army to a 14-7 
defeat thanks to tries by Guyatt. 
Biddcll and Mapp. Smith kicked a 
conversion white lhe Army scrum 
half. Davies, crowned a plucky 
performance with a try to go with 
Bcnifcv's penalty. 

The Northern merit table (and 
qualifying tabic) saw plenty or 
action, Orrell moving doscr to Sale, 
the leaders, with their 41-4 dismissal 
ofFylde. Wilkinson, for so long this 
season the country's leading try 
scorer, crossed for his iwentyninth, 
while on the other wing Carleton 
continued the habit of scoring in 
every match since hearing that 
England no longer require his 
services. 

Orrell have benefited from the 
presence at centre of McDowall. 
who toured North America with 
England in 1982 when he was with 
Gosforth. Among the forwards. 
Kimmins did well at the lincout 
against Bain bridge, while another 
lock. Cusani. came through a first 
team game to indicate the start or 
his revovery from a cartilage 
operation. His aim is a first-team 
return next month in time to 
indicate his fitness for a place in 
England's lour party to New 
Zealand. 

Gosforth gave the more fancied 
Waterloo a surprise 7-4 defeat but 
lost Chappell, their hooker, with an 
ugly facial wound which required 16 
stitches. As at all the Northern 
grounds, conditions were glacial but 
a try by By me and a penalty from 
Johnson gave Gosforth the advan¬ 
tage. McEvcIcy scoring for Water¬ 
loo. 

Harrogate, relegated from the 
Northern merit table proper last 
season, gave West Hartlepool a run 
for their money before losing 12-8. 

Ireland to 
keep 

winning 
team 

By George Ace 
Ireland have chosen the team that 

defeated Scotland to take the field 
against France at Lansdownc Road 
on March 2. 

Thai the selectors would opt for 
the victors -of Murrayficld was 
m holly predictable, though it woujd 
be wrong to assume that certain 
positions are not under scrutiny. 

Hugo McNeill has been under fire 
for his lack of real pace, while Willie 
Anderson's reactions to certain 
lincout ploys and doubts about Jim 
McCoy's scrummaging technique at 
tight head are other areas for 
concern. 

But it should not be forgotten that 
at least half the Irish side were 
taking prt in their first competitive 
match for five weeks against the 
Scots, because of the weather. Ip the 
circumstances, the selectors will 
escape criticism. 

MacNcili may noi have fully 
rccowrcd his pace of two seasons 
ago. following a bad leg injury. But 
he performed the basics of full back 
with a rare aplomb. He is rock 
steady and unneriy fearless under 
the high ball. He times his 
incursions into the line with 
precision, and his overhead pass to 
Ringland for the winning try against 
Scotland only underlined the many 
plus signs in his make-up. 

Anderson, a recognized No 8 with 
his dub and privince until this 
season, when he switched to lock, 
had the onerous task of taking over 
from mighty Moss Keane. He has 
performed with credit and Donal 
Lcnihan. his partner in the "engine 
room' and a lock of world class, 
rales him highly. The alternative 
here is Brian McCall, of London 
Irish. 

McCall is a fine forward, adept at 
winning fronl-of-ihc-linc bait, but 
concedes a few inches in height to 
Anderson - and this has been the 
deciding fad or in selection.. 

The team and replacements will 
have a squad training session next 
Sunday but plans lo stage a match 
against a "Rest" XV have been 
scotched. 
IRELAND: H P UbcNcH (Btackrock CoBagaL T 
M Rtogkmd (BaBymena). B J Mutlln (Dubln 
University). M J Klemon (Lansdowne). K D 
Crttsaa (In&nnians); P M Dean (St Maty a 
CoUeaeL M T Bradley (Cork Constitution): P A 
Orr (Old Wesley). C F Fitzgerald (St Mary * 
Callage, captain). J J MeCoylDunmnnon). P M 
Matthews (Ante). D G Lafilhan (Cort 
Const ItuttonL VI A Anderson (DunnannonL N J 
Carr (Arts), B SpOtone {Umerick Batemans). 
Recto cements; M P Ftepetrtdk (Wanderers). H 
T Hortdson (Beeline Rangers) B W McCall 
(London titeh). R C Brady (Owen's Uiwarstyi. 
R P Kaye* (Cork Constitution). P Raiuoy 
(LansdownaL 

John Player Special Cup 

Blackheath advance 
with misgivings 

By a Special Correspondent 

Wakefield_6 
Blackheath...........  _6 

(Blackheath go through as away 
side) 

The joyful leaps from Blackheath 
players at the end of their third 
round John Player Special Cup 
match at College Grove on Saturday 
may have indicated relief at being 
able to leave the arctic playing 
surface as much as the doubtful 
privilege of a fourth round lie at 
Bath on February 23. 

It was. after ail. Bath who beat 
them 41-12 on Iheir own ground last 
season on the way to winning the 
Cup. But Blackheath were relieved 
to have got out of the way an 
awkward game with Wakefield 
which had been postponed once. 

REVISED FOURTH ROUND DRAW: HartoquvK 
v Lcftftett Liverpool v Lncestan Lydney v 
Sate: Water too * Wasps; Moseley v Coventry; 
Qtoutester v Saracens: Nottingham » London 
Walsh; Both v Bteckheaih. 

even though a drawn game can 
never be a satisfactory conclusion. 
Wakefield kicked two penalties. 
Blackheath a penalty and a dropped 
goal which was enough to take them 
through as (he away side. 

On a snow-covered pitch, ac¬ 
companied by a freezing wind, no 
one expected a feast of rugby and 
none was forthcoming. However, 
Wakefield, better known for the 
capabilities of their backs, will have 
regretted being unable to take 
advantage of the excellent play of 
their forwards, who provided them 
with enough ball in lhe first half to 
have won the lie. 

Numb fingers lelthcm down, not 
to mention inc excellent tackling or 
the Blackheath centres. Cokcll and 
Rodcnham. It was as a defensive 
force that the visiting backs 
'impressed, and they were again the 
rock upon which Wakefield foun¬ 
dered laic inthc game when the 
Yorkshire men rallied in an attempt 
to snatch victory. 

The highlights of the forwars 
struggle came at the linc-out (where 
the experienced Roberts fought an 
intriguing duel with the towering 
Hurscy) and in the struggle for 
supremacy between the back rows. 
Slack, the Blackheath No 8, was 
quite outstanding. 

Blackheath also had the edge at 
half back, where Read and Coiycr 
were snappy and sure. It was Coiycr, 
compensating for an earlier miss, 
who made sure that Wakefield 
turned round only three points 
ahead. Playing with the wind. 
■Adamson kicked two penalties but 
in the closing seconds or the half 
Coiycr cut the deficit with a well- 
struck goal. 

Only two minutes into the second 
half. Blackheath were on terms. 
Willdcn scried upon a poor 
clearance, drove towards lhe posts 
and laid the ball back in classical 
manner, giving Colyer ample lime 
to line himself up for a dropped 
goal. 
SCORERS: WahefieM: Pwratttes: Adamsom 
<2y Blackheath: Penalty: Cotyar, Drop goal. 
CcHyar. 
WAKEFIELD: R Adamson: M Harrison. B 
Bortov. I Dyaon. N Bennett: S Townend. D 
Woor C Yenvn. G Ugq. D Heron. I tM, M 
Dewman (captain), T Roberts. A Clarke. M 
Rawrstey. 
BLACKHEATH: G Walters: K Purchase. L 
CokeB. R Bodenham (captain). N Alcorn; N 
Colyer. C Retd; P Easentnah, B Hovra. R 
Sellars. M Witten, P Mantmm. D Horsey. 1 
Gittens. S Star*. 
R alert*; G James (LaKesterstiro). 

Price keeps his cool in 
the face of the wind 

By Michael Stevenson 

Headingley..........-.....10 
London Welsh........-18 

With snow underfoot and a cniel 
wind. Kirkstall was not a particu¬ 
larly hospitable place on Saturday, 
but. faring the breeze in the first 
half. London Welsh would have 
conceded a considerable lead to 
Hcadinglcv had it not been for 
Coiyn Price's astute tactical com¬ 
mand and the appropriately ice-cool 
precision of his kicking. 

London Welsh have enjoyed an 
excellent season and Saturday's 
John Player Cup third round vretorv 
will have brought them as much 
pleasure as any. if not more. They 
won by a goaL a drop goal and three 
penalties to a try and two penalties, 
and it would have only needed a 
marginally modified scenario for the 
result to have been reversed. 

Richard Greenwood, the England 
coach, was there to see how Peter 
Wintcrboiiom had survived his long 
lai-oiT. He cannot have been 
disappointed, as Hargreaves and 
Higgins combined with Wintcrbot- 
tom in a forceful and effective 
Headingley back row which 
achieved general parity and oc¬ 
casional command. 

The real difference between the 
sides in this hard, bruising contest, 
in which skill was generally less 
crucial than spirit and the elimin¬ 
ation of error, was the superior 
physical presence possessed by 
London Welsh, specially at lock. 
Collins, a forthright, uncompromis¬ 
ing player whose style was 
somewhat belied by the extreme 
innocence of his demeanour, was 
the outstanding line-out man. and 
his partner, Lewis, also humped a 
formidable workload. 

The Welsh, in fact, led after 
facing the first-half breeze. Price's 
deft dropped goal was followed by 
the fly hairs first penalty, but these 
errors were against the run of play. 

Winterbottom: survivor 

Then Howanh tossed up a high 
kick. Wimerboliom and his mau- 
rauders caught the full-back Eb- 
swonh in possession and. after the 
ruck was won. a neat chip by Swales 
gave Eagle a try. though Price's 
second penalty made it 9-7 at the 
interval. 

There was. immcdiaiely. another 
swift exchange of penalies but it was 
clear that London Welsh, though 
they could not score, were emerging 
as the more resilient team. In foci, 
some wonderfully exhilarating 
counter attacks kept Headingley's 
hopes high until injury' time, wtum 
London Welsh's scrum half, 
Douglas, ran in for a try. converted 
by Price, having broken from a set 
scrum 20 metres out. 
SCORERS: HmriMtor Try: Eaote: panattter. 
Howarth &. London Mtebte Tig Dougtea; 
conversion: Price: ponaBtea: Prico p); dropped 
goal:Pnce. 

HEADINGLEY: O Norton; J Eagle. P Swalea, A 
Laycock. C Tweed; J Howanh. J Moxon. P 
Huntsman, T Sinclair. P Butter. N Hargreaves, 
R France, a Fraser. P Wtowroottom, k Higgtos. 

LONDON WELSH: M Etewontri J Hughes trejr 
I George)- R Ackerman. O Jough. C Rees: C 
Pries. M Douglas: T Jones. 3 Ugh). B Bradley. 
S Russel. £ Lawis, J Coins. $ Page, K 
Bawrmg. 

Referee: A P Thompson (Bnsiof Saetetv). 
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RACING: MRS DICKINSON FIERCELY CRITICAL OF EARNSHAWS FORCING TACTICS 

Wayward Lad no longer 
potent Gold Cup force 

By Michael Seely 
Wayward Lad remasfts the 

mystery horse of the 19X5 Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup aftet his seven* 
length defeat by E&rts Brig in the 
Mercedes-Benz Chase at Ayr on 
-aiurday, "Th^ owners are very 
«n to have another go". Monica 
irckinson, jjfe trainer, said. 

' Thai yss certainly the best race 
ic s ru;a Tor some time. But Robert 
ian^ifiaw must have had a 

t .‘rainstorm to have ridden him like 
v hot." 

Five fences from home, as 
wayward Lad went well dear of the 
struggling Earls Brig and Richdee. 
this flamboyant jumper was show¬ 
ing all the qualities that have won 
him 25 races, including two King 
George Vi Chases at KeriOton Park. 
But the picture changed dramati¬ 
cally when a blunder at the second 
fence from home took the impetus 
from the leader, and Wayward Lad 
was a tired horse as the favourite 
stormed clear on the run-in. 

“I simply can‘1 understand why 
Robert kicked on so far from 
home". Mrs Dickinson continued. 
"The plan was certainly to keep him 
handy, as he hadn't been finishing 
in either of his last two races at 
Wcathcrbv and Kcmpton but I 
thought he would have used his 
speed from the second last and not 
from such a long way out. It must 
have been a grave tactical error to 
have set him up as a target for the 
slaying horse." 

Eamshaw's defence was simple. 
“Maybe I did go on a bit too soon. 
But don't forget that Ayr is a very- 
fast track. It felt to me as though he 
blew up at ihe second last." 
O' erall Mrs Dickinson was pleased 
with the performance and there can 
be little doubt ihat Wayward Lad 
showed most of the ability that has 
made him ihc fourth largest stakes 
earner of all time. After all. he was 
conceding ISIbs to the winner. 
“The signs arc encouraging" Mrs 
Dickinson continued. “Wc'vc been 
tty mg him on a new diet and we've 
also been giving him a different 
pattern of work. He was by no 

... 

Monica Dickinson: keeping 
her options open 

means 100 per eenl on Saturday. If 
wc decide against the Gold Cup. he 
could run instead in the Ritz Club 
National Hunt Handicap at Chel¬ 
tenham. And there's also a new 
three-mile conditions race at 
Liverpool." 

The balance of evidence suggests 
that Wayward Lad's speed is his 
most effective weapon and that he is 
unlikely to last out three and a 
quarter miles as w<Hl as Burro ugh 
Hill Lad in the Gold Cup. After alL 
he failed to stay the distance as well 
as his two stable companions when 
third to Bregawn and Captain John 
in 1983. 

Bookmaker reaction to Wayward 
Lad’s defeat varied as the big firms 
reshuffled their Gold Cup markets. 
Hills and Corals have shortened 
Burrough Hill Lad to 2-1 on 
fa'ouriic. but while Hills err on the 
side of caution by offering 14-1 
against Wayward Lad. Corals have 
pushed Monica Dickinson's chaser 
out from that price to a lop-priced 
20-1. 

Corals have clipped Earls Brig to 
20- i from 25-1. while Hills make 
the former hunter 16-1. 

The stable could well be two- 
handed in the Gold Cup. as 
Righthand Man showed an abun¬ 
dance of stamina when winning the 
Welsh Grand National at Chepstow 
in December and has earned the 
right to take his place in the line-up. 

The hero of the afternoon was 
undoubtedly Scotland’s champion 
hunter chaser. Earls Brig, who has 
certainly improved his jumping in 
the hands of Pfijl Tuck. “I don’t 
think there's anything in the same 
league as Burrough Hill Lad", the 
winning jockey said. “But I’d like to 
ride him if he runs.” 

Earls Brig is trained by Billy 
Hamilton on his 2,000 acre hill farm 
six miles south of Kelso. “Well 
never have a better chance of going 
for the Gold Cup and 1 hope Phili 
will be able to ride". Hamilton said. 
“Before that we'll go for the 
Grcenall Whitley chase at Hay- 
dock." 

Friday night's blizzard once again 
showed how vulnerable Newbury's 
Schweppes Gold Trophy is to the 
weather. This was the seventh time 
in the past 17 seasons that the 
heaviest gambling race of the season 
has been lost. 

Jenny Pitman look the abandon¬ 
ment of the Compton Chase on the 
same card philosophically. "I 
thought I'd be £1.000 richer by 
teatime. But there's nothing to be 
done about it. However I've plenty 
of options. There’s the handicap at 
Nottingham on Saturday, the 
Fairlawnc Chase at Windsor, the 
Jim Ford at Wincanton. and other 
races at Kcmpton and Notting¬ 
ham". If the freeze up continues 
Mrs Pitman plans to lake both 
Burrough Hill Lad and Carbide to 
the sands at Burn ham-on-Sea. 

It now looks as though Burrough 
Hill Lad will again carry Stan 
Riley's colours in his attempt to 
become the first dual Gold Cup 
winner since L'Escargoi in 1970 and 
1971. “My heart is in the horse, so 
I'm going to keep him". Mr Riley 
said. “Only a really crazy price 
would make me change my mind 
now”. 

Resumption 
depends 

on Newton 
Abbot 

The abandonment «f the Notting¬ 
ham meeting yesterday morning, 
because of snow and six degrees of 
frost overnight, means that there 
will be no racing in Hritxfa today. 
Racing at Planipton was called off 
oa Saturday. 

Newton Abbot tomorrow holds 
the brightest chance tor a resump¬ 
tion alter snow which had threat¬ 
ened the Devon coarse died oat 

The meeting hinges an an 
inspection at 10-30 this morning. 
Ivor Lang, die clerk of the course, 
says: “We bad a let of rain here over 
the weekend, but a cold wind seems 
to he drying the track out. There was 
only a. small finny of snow, which 
passed quickly, and the going » 
heavy." 

The meeting scheduled for 
Tqwcester tomorrow was called off 
at midday yesterday. 

Australian win 
for Piggott 

Adelaide (AP) - Lester Piggott 
gained his first classic win in 
Australia with a dramatic finish on 
Centaurea in the SAUS155.000 
(£113.000) Australasian Oaks, over 
10 furlongs at Morphettvilie, 

Piggott. who has ridden A record 
28 classic winners in England, 
brought the 9-2 chance Centaurea 
from last place 600 metres from 
home to score by a head from 
Katikaie (5-1). ridden by South 
Australia's champion jockey. John 
Letts. Spirit of Kingston, backed 
from 11-10 to 9-10 favourite, was 
three-quarters of a length away. 

• South African jockej-s won all 
three races in the opening leg of the 
international jockeys championship 
ai Gosforih Park. Johannesburg to : 
take a 118-115 lead over the visiting J 
international jockeys team in the 1 
three-leg series. Tony Ives. Wilije 
Carson and Pat Eddery fared best 
for the international team, each 
gaining one second place. 

Leaders over jumps 
TRAINERS 

Assignment of cause of action 
is not champertous 

Braun ton Ltd and Others v 
Edward Moore Inbucon Ltd and 
Another 

Before Sir John Dunaldson. Master 
ui’thc Roils, Lord iusticc Lloyd and 
Sir John Mega w 
jJudgmcnt delivered February 5J 

Where there was a genuine 
lOiumcrctal interest in taking an 
assignment of a cause of action, the 
transaction should not be struck out 

On November 12. 1984. EMR 
paid into coun £302.000 in 
satisfaction of all the causes of 
action which Man claimed against 
EMR. 

That was the first step on the path 
which EMR proposed to follow. If 
that sum were taken out bv Man. it 

Law Report February 11 1985 

■ action Fisherman 
is paid by 
med by them, it followed that t)rs/vf HTflLlf 
loss suffered by Man would have ilWvl ^#JLJLV* 

W M tavi 
Cl [Ml 
«a 

j Jenkms 50 27 17 i +20.91 
F Waiter 47 24 24 2 -293S 
MHEa**rty 44 18 19 0 +17.56 
GRWterds 41 40 22 31 -31.26 
T FOrster 37 28 16 1 + 16-36 

W Stephenson 35 26 22 0 -53 69 
M Dickinson 29 1G 8 8 -*-3.59 
S Motor 29 12 9 0 -11.37 
J PUman 20 18 9 4 -t.tl 
D Bewcrm 24 19 23 1 + 134 
Mrtpa 23 13 8 2 +2145 

JOCKEYS 

td M M 
OlMl 
fi&SS 

J Francome 78 47 37 3 -6032 

NDoupmy 37 15 22 13 -43. IB 

SIRvshsad 36 17 29 22 -34.44 

H Davies 32 27 16 3 -5333 
R Dumrsodr 32 27 32 3 +83.75 
S Smltri Ecdoa 32 33 22 2 -4.11 

R Esmsbaw 30 26 16 16 -3269 
V Tuck 30 26 IB 1 -6736 
G BnnJtay 29 19 13 0 -2023 
C Gran: 23 24 39 7 -69.77 

P Scudamore 29 47 37 0 -16339 
R Lmtoy 27 19 15 3 ■18.39 

| Saturday’s results 
Ayr 
11. Comady Fair 15-th. 2L Rlvws Edge (4-1 
fcr. h 3.7*rehin li 6-1 h 11 ran NR: Shumate, 

i 1551. Majestic Lad flGO-SCt: 2. Viinys> Pet (14- 
i lh 3. Motown (73-ih Mas OcfcSngay 7-4 tar. 
! 12 ran. rtf*: Susanna. 

2J25 I Earls Brig (5-4 fevt 2. Wayward Lad (9- 
ct. 2. RcPdee 17-1). 5ran. NR Final ArgunanL 
255 1. Mossy Moore 17-if: 2. Mountain Hays 
(5-4 tav i: 3. Broken Speodh (5-2)- 4 ran. 
12S 1. The Divider 15-2J: 2. Tarn (3-1 favf 3. 
jsrdale i *5-tv 9 ran. 
3JS 1. Joea 15-2 rave 2. Royal Bcwter S8J-1); 3. 
Ctanrad (3-1). 12 ran. 

Catterick 
150 l. Mwtmgl 16-11 2. Cnartcttt s Cures fa¬ 
ll- 3. Strachearr ji-l txtu 4. Private tmSel (12- 

i 1L 20 rat. NR. A-ohimbctdo. 
, 2-0 1. Excavator Expert p2-lfc 2, Soar Light 
I (£-2 jt-tavt 5. Laoy Locke: (5-2 jt-Sav). T7 ran. 
i NFL Was RraJ. Vttwdpackfir 3oy. 
2J0 T. Soto Sara (5-It 2 Jettons Hers (3-2J: 
3 WSe Frenctenan (3-1 tav). B ran. NR: & 

I VM-Ciar. Pta.T3ff.an. Why Parget 
; 3.0 1. Km»MeCorei«cflon(2-1 lav): £, BaByvaeB 
»s-:C 3. Joys Grey U4-tJ. tl ran. NR: 
Gstetbcia. 
3-30 1. NutJg* Mottos (4S tav): 2 MWary 
Ctoati nfrlj; a. Saarwland 17-2) 10 ran. NR- 
Borosr Kicgte. CasteOack. Nero Woff. 
451. Maftatraso (Evens tav): 3. Splendid Again 
ff-lfc 3. Drop (5-1). 14 ran. 

claimed by them, it followed that 
the loss suffered by Man would have 
been less if Cossor had duly 
performed their contract Hence the Goodeve t Gilson s 
damages payable by EMR would Before Lord Justice Stephenson, 
have been less. Lord Justice Parker and Mr Justice 

It was said that the assignment Park 
contemplated makings profit. An [Judgment delivered January 31] 
agreement to assign was not It was not possible to construe the 
champertous merely because the singular'as including The plural in 
assignee, or the assignor, or both, the words “the vessel" in section 

on Inc ground of maintenance or against both defendants provided 

would free EMR from any further agreement to assign was not 
claim against them by Man who champertous merely because the 
were prepared to accept that sum m assignee, or the assignor, or both, 
respect of the whole of the action had as nan of his eenuine 

Ban over objection 
to corporal 

punishment no excuse 

dampen). 
The C oun of Appeal in reserved 

judgments allowed an appeal by first 
defend an Is. Edward Moore Inbucon 
LtJ. former!\ EMR Management 
Scr. ices Lid from the order of Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans who on 
IX-Lvmhcr 4. 1984 dismissed their 

they could obtain an arrangement 
satisfactory to them as to costs 
against Cossor who were not 
prepared to forgo their costs against 

\s a result of discussion between 
Man and EMR it was agreed that 
Man would assign 10 EMR Man's 

had as pari of his genuine 
commercial interest the contem- 

144(2) of the Employment Protec¬ 
tion (Consolidation) Act 1978. 

plation that he would be better off as which provided that Part Vf of the 
a result. Act which dealt with right to 

There was no good reason in redundancy payments, did not 
Act which dealt with 
redundancy payments. 

public policy, and champerty was applv to employment as master or 
founded on public policy, why the member of the crew of a fishing 
potential profit making, if profit vessd where the employee was 
making it were, should have the remunerated only by a share in the 

application ihat as assignees of ihc cause of action against Cossor. On 
plaintiffs. Brown ton Ltd. formerly November 19, J984 Man gave 
ED and F Man Lid and ED and F notice of acceptance of the £302.000 
Man |Ser» ices) Ltd. they be made in court. 
part) to the action as plaintiffs On November 20. 1984 EMR 
a^ainsi the second defendants executed the deed of assignment 
Cossor Electronics Ltd. which Cossor claimed to be 

effect of making the assignment profits or gross earnings of “die 
illegal. vessel". 

The appeal should be allowed and The Court of Appeal so held 
leave to amend granted. allowing an appeal by the employee 

t nun incrirc i invn Robert Edward Goodeve from a 
decision of ihc Employment Appeal 
Tribunal (Lord. Justice Kilner 

H °f Lords in Brown< Mr G_ md Mite ^ 
Mr Simon GoldhlatL QC and Mr champertous and therefore void. 

J-Mm Slater for EMR: Mr Jonathan 
Sumption Tor Cossor. 

SIR JOHN MEG AW said that 
Man were commodity brokers. 
EMR were consultants on computer 

The deed provided, inter alio, 
(hat in consideration of £1 paid by 
EMR to Man and of the agreement 
b> Man to consent to the order in 
the action Man as beneficial owners 

HoUSC°fL®Tds™ Brown. Mr G. Drain and Mite X 
line inciifipH Vale> Times. February 15. 

./!! 1983) who dismissed the employee’s 
frTme aPPcal fr0"1 the refusal by an 

52S! rflETitaSSS. * industrial tribunal on May 13.1982, 

s;. •.icms. Cossor were manufacturers assigned to EMR all their claim and 
anJ suppliers of computer systems. interest arising under the agreement 

in 197*j Man obtained advice between Man and Cossor for the 
from EMR about the installation of purchase of the computer system. 

result of the litigation. 
lift There was no difference 

between the interest required to 

of his claim for i 
payment. 

Mr Evan Ashfield 

redundancy 

j computer system for their 
business. EMR mrommended Cos- 
s<ir among others. In 1977 Man 
entered into a eontraci with Cossor 
for ihc supply, installation and 
maintenance of a computer system. 

interest arising under the agreement justify maintenance of an action, .,h- a\a n«i 
between Man and Cossor for the and ihc interest required to justify f™ noTSSLnJd. 
purchase of the computer system, the taking of a share in the proceeds. iijc-rirFparkfr wirf 
Notice of the assignment was given 
bv EMR to Cossor on November 
21. 

At the opening of the action leave 
had been sought to re-amend Man's 
statement of claim to plead the 

^ LORD JUSTICE PARKER said 
or the interest required to support |ta| from October 3. 1972 until 
an out and out assignment. 1980 the employee was employed as 
a n^^r^hiVh Jini a crew niember of a fishing vessel 
JJ3SS31 JJsi art Ion ownod ^ employer. Gilson’s. 

and was remunerated by a share of 
^ profil* of the whole fleet of The system never worked, it was assignment. The judge had held. 

quite inadequate for Man's needs 
and was scrapped. 

In December 1979 Man began an 

after full argument, that the 
assignment was champertous, 
against public policy and void: for 

outcome of which the assignee had 
no genuine commercial interest. 

vessels operated by the employer. . 
At the end of 1980 he was laid off 

action against EMR for breach of which reason leave to amend was 
contract and negligence for their refused. 
failure to advise Man as to the The issue as to the validity of the 
suitability of Man's needs of the assignment should be decided on 

(iv) In judging whether the afld ^ a WJ1^ ^£70 a He 
assignee had a genuine commercial dismissed on the ground of 
S redundancy ailhe end of 1981. 
(iii) above, one must look at the |tWQ nbmiUcd on behalf of the 
transaction as a whol^ employee that section 144(2) 

(v) If an assignee, had a genuine rof^ |c remuneration by way of 
system which Cossor undertook to 
supply. EMR denied liability and 

the basis of the law as it was defined 
in Trcndlcx Trading Corporation v 

also asserted that the damages, if Credit Suisse ([19821 2 AC 679,694. 
any. were caused by Cossor's breach 703t. 
of contract with Man. 

As a result of EMR's defence Man 
amended their statement of claim to 
bring in Cossor as second defend- disagreed. 

The judge had concluded that 
EMR had no genuine commercial 
interest. His Lordship respectfully 

m •SEEK »hc °nhe vessel on whieb lhc cause of action it was not ftuU Ihat ^ emp]oyetL ,n the 
the asngnee might make a profit out abscnce of authority and on the 
or the assignment. plain wording of that subsection the 

<v;> 1 -rW.^L M . °Pen employee was right in saying that 
whether, ff the assignee drd make I44^) hadno application to 
such a profit, he was answerable 10 matter would be sent 

ants alleging, breach of contract 
against them but no claim in ton. 

Cossor by iheir defence denied 
liability, asserting that what they 

Looking at the totality of the 
transaction, although the contracts 
between EMR and Man and 
between Man and Cossor were 

the assignor for the difference. back to the tribunal to make an 
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS award. 

had supplied accorded with what separate contracts they arose our of 
they had undertaken in the contract the same commercial transaction, 
and denying that they had been EMR were liable to Man for 
made aware of Man's requirements damages caused bv EMR’s breach of 
in respect ot the computer. EMR contract which resulted in Man 
issued a third-party notice against making their contract with Cossor. 

seeking indemnity If Cossor were in breach of that 
°r Man‘S co",rart ^ Man. whereby Man claim against EMR. suffered alt or nan nF ih» 

Copy must 
be given to 
defendant 

said that he agreed that EMR had a 
genuine commercial interest in 
taking an assignment of Man’s 
rights against Cossor and. on the law 
as slated in Trcndlcx, that was a 
complete answer to any suggestion 
that the transaction should be struck 
out as savouring of maintenance or 
champerty. 

Solicitors: Barlow Lyde & 
Gilbert; Lovell White &. King. 

Lord Justice Stephenson and Mr 
Justice Park agreed. 

Solicitors: Law, Hurst & Taylor. 
Wcstcliff-on-Sca. 

Correction 
In R v Chief Adjudication Officer. 

Ex pane Bland (The Times 
February 6) and associated appli¬ 
es I ions. leading counsel for the first 
two applicants, was Mr Frederic 
Reynold. QC. 

...«• _ . .1,__ _ - . T" - -vHviivia. Ml tvru oiiuiiMiiia ■ ivwvj i 

suffered all or pan of the damages Gilbert Lovell White &. King. Reynold. QC. 

Injunction to enforce covenant granted 
Avon Comity Cotinca v Millard the parties on March 23. 1982, Indeed subsection (2) of section 52 
and Another under section 52 of the 1971 Act. suggested that they were. And since 
Before Lord Justice Fox and Lord Mr David Spens for the county a local authority would . not 
Justice Dillon council; Mr Donald Hawkins for the normally suffer damage, an injuno- 
IJudgmeni delivered February 11 second defendants: the first defend- lion would normally be the only 

A rai.mu „.- L ■ ant took no pan in the appeal. remedy. The contention that the 
* counci1- wh‘Ch had LORD JUSTICE FOX said that council was acting prematurely was 

pcrnTSS,ori l0. a ,he agreement made between the wrong in law and the judge had 
°".?-0n.eu parties was conditional upon the misdirected himsdfin accepting it. 

°L^lHLn *^e,r &rca erant Of pbuinii^ permission for the Considering the injunction, his 
ootcred into an development of the mine. By clause Lordship said that there was an 

1 W1ih ,hc 3 }bc company covenanted, inter issue to be tried and damages were 
nunluM i« J®"^®!vner olio, that on the specified day. inappropriate. The council had 
and Toumrv^pSn^«o0fA^ Tot? March ^ ,9&4< lheV «««« “ entered into the agreement for what 
whnn,n® operate the mine unless they had they regarded as valid planning 
whereby the comppny covenanted obtained the necessary consents to reasonsT 
(a construct s new access road to ihe continue the use They also . ■: ■ 
mine by a specified date two years covenanted to nmvirfe St 7)10 company had not complied 
after the agreement was entered mio 2SS,£S with the terms of the SgrtOTWL 
and not to continue minine am u The balance of convemence was in 
operations after that date unless iSTaS Ainkr^ iScTli f enforcing feMH 
consents were obtained, was entitled fronted by land under the owner's or wh,ch lhe. com?3".y !rad,.c^^ 
to bnng an acUon against the teSsconS broken. His LMdahip would 
company which had failed to Th. Sn! M the appeal and want the injunction 
comply with the terms of the work ^umil the trial orfinrtoer oxdcr^ 
anrn-mMii ami u*i. » worts the mine after the specified i«nHf imiirr Ffallan ddivoed a 

the parties on March 23. 1982, 
under section 52 of the 1971 Act. 

Mr David Spens for the county 
council; Mr Donald Hawkins for the 

T' “; w (Judgment delivered February 11 second defendants; the first defend- VValton v Runnier bemuary I] aBl look „„ ^ in |he appesJ 

Section 10(5) of the Road Traffic granted u1X5,10 JUST1CE rox ^ 
Act 1972. as substituted in Schedule SmStvtaJ" j*? * the agreemem made between the 
S to the Transport Act 1981, clearly oncrS.ns nrn^nri Parties was conditional upon the 
provided that a copy of the and who grant of planning permission for the 
statement and certificate automau- agrecm(.hnt cnder^lS- with ih? ^cv®‘°Pmcn‘of 11,6 mine- By clause 
«iiw mm(iu>nl hu i irtn grvcmeni unaer scai With the 3 the comnanv covenunied. inter cally produced by the Lion company 
Intoxtmetcr 3000 had to be “banded pur5£jn? 
to" the accused, that is to say tended arKj fou 
to him or served upon him wherebv 
thereafter. Lord Justice Parker, with (0 con^p 
vhom Mr Justice Tudor Evans 

0pcra;’°ns after lhal unless appeal from ttre Htunbcraide consents were obtained, was entitled 
Jusuos who on March 12 1984. I0 an ^ against S 
dismissed a charge against Steven comp^J which had ^ 
Edwin Rirnmcr of driving with comply with the terms of the 

al“rh0!WA^U « 5nd seek an injunction s 

Jarman v Mid-Glamorgan 
Education Authority 
Before Lord Justice May, Mr Justice 
Stocker and Mr Justice Taylor 
(Judgment delivered February I] 

A mother who objected to 
corporal punishment and whose 
children had been refused ad¬ 
mission to school because she 
refused to withdraw her objection 
was guilty or an offence under 
section 3911J of the Education Act 
1944 or being the parent of children 
of compulsory school age who failed 
to attend regularly at the school at 
which they were registered. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held and dismissed an 
appeal by way of case staled brought 
by the defendant. Janice Jarman, 
against her conviction by the 
stipendiary magistrate for* Mid- 
Glamorgan sittingat Pontypridd. 

Mr Stephen Scdley. QC and Mrs 
Laura Cox for the mother: Mr 
Konrad Schicmann. QC and Mr 
Philip Price for Ihe education 
authority. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
the ease concerned corporal punish¬ 
ment in schools. However it was no 
part of the court's function to 
adjudicate between the apposing 
views on the subject. 

His Lordship referred to sections 
36. 39(1). 39(2Xa). 40 and 76 of the 
1944 Act and said that the 
defendant was the mother of two 
children who had not attended 
school since October 14. 1983. and 
more particularly between February 
13.1984. and April 13.1984. 

The children had been refused 
admission 10 the school by the 
hcadnmaster. on October 14. 1983 
because , he had been informed by 
the mother in a letter that she 
objected to any form of physical 
punishment being administered to 
her children. 

The children . bad on three 
occasions been presented by the 
mother at the school and had been 
refused admission because she 
refused to withdraw her objection 10 
the use of corporal punishment 

It was quite clear that the 
headmaster, refused admission 10 
the boys because the mother would 
not agree to the school’s disciplinary 
code which included corporal 
punish menL 

The education authority had 
informed the mother that the 
children could be placed at another 
school, some two and a hair miles 
from (heir home and would be 
provided with free bus travel passes 
and that corporal punishment was 
not part of the code of discipline at 

that school. 'Hie mother refused 10 
accept the offer. 

It was clear from Crump & 
fiihnore U1%9)6SLGR56) that the 
offence laid down by scciion 39(1), 
was the absolute one of the failure 
on the part of the child to attend • 
school at which the child was 
registered. 

The question of the reasonable 
ness of the school to accept the child 
was not material even if the 
reasonableness or otherwise was 
sought 10 be. based on a decision of 
the European Court of Human 
Rights. 

If that construction of the section 
was wrong, in the light of Spiers 1 
Warrington Corporation ((1954) I 

QB 61). and notwithstanding the 
European decision, the headmaster 
was acting within his rights if he 
decided that his system of maintain¬ 
ing discipline in his school might 
require the application or corporal 
punishment. 

Even if section 39(1) did not 
constitute an absolute offence it 
could not be said that the 
headmaster's refusal to allow ihc 
children to attend was in any way an 
unreasonable expulsion. 

Section 39(2) created a defence to 
the offence under section 39(1). 
Having regard to Happe v Lay (1977 
76 LGR 313) the question of 
absence with leave was different 
from the concept of expulsion or 
refusal to accept a child. The 
question of the reasonableness of 
the suspension or refusal to accept a 
child did not arise. 

ft ihat were still wrong and if it 
could be said the headmaster or 
local education authority had been 
acting unreasonably in refusing 
admission to the children, then 
there might be scope for an 
application for judicial review. 

Dealing with whether it could be. 
shown, that the children were 
prevented from attending school by 
any unavoidable cause, the con¬ 
struction of section 39(2Xa) m 
Jenkins 1 Hoaci/s ([i9A9] 2KB 219) 
was correct- On its proper construc¬ 
tion. section 39(2Xa» was not 
dealing with struggles of the 
conscience ' but was referring 
primarily to the sort of emergencies 
referred to in Jenkins. 

The children's failure to attend 
school was not in any way due to an 
unavoidable cause. Unavoidable 
cause w-as in no nay to be equated 
with reasonable cause. Accordingly 
the appeal would be dismissed. 

Mr Justice Stocker and Mr Justice 
Taylor delivered concurring judg¬ 
ments. 

Solicitors: S. P. Gunn Sc. Gunn. 
Pontypool; Mr D. Hugh Thomas. 
Cardiff 

Establishing a defence 
to false trading 

pursuant to section 52 of the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971. 
whereby the company covenanted 

with the 3 the company covenanted, inter 
landowner alia, that on the specified day. 

March 22. 1984, they would cease to 
operate the mine unless they had 
obtained the necessary consents to 
continue the use. They also 

incrojiicr. wii jiuiiic r«uiT. wili In mnslnin a .l--. wiwvuu iw ihwiii. 

Vhom Mr Justice Tudor Evans ?v a s«rifiiS^Twl ^ mnlmw *c use-. ThcJr The company had m 
agreed, said when the Queen's after the aeraxnpm»»^J^a,rs covcnan,ed 10 Provide and con- i h ^ temi/of the 
Bench Divisional Coin on Fob- TZ V. S?b2L.S™c?IvSfi 

broken. His Lordship would allow 
the appeal and pant the injunction 
until the trial or further order. 

Lord Justice Dillon ddivBw a 

SSLS,hc 1,72 Art - sssr* stir.a 
LORD JUSTICE PARKER said Thc cSm^ A^i h u and ^ did,no1 co«*roct the new 

that he accepted that the Act should allowine an interioS^Sr access-,.Accordingly, the 
not and could not be so construed Counre Insu'«“?i ^ P™*^ “*io,n- 
that a defendant could render OC rirtina « n The only defence put forward by 
evidence inadmissible by refusing to Court iudtse w^« dism^dH!& ^ compa?y *** **»■* 11 wa3 
take a document handed to him. “e- Premature for *e council to seek 

rS.7!!? , and they did not construct the new 
JSSJSlidSS “Sft .""A Accordingly, .the 

Solicitors: Mr • Basil D Smith, 
Bristol: Awdry, Wyies & Bailey, 
Devizes. 

Davis v Allan 

. It .was matter for the justices in a 
particular case whether there was 
sufficient evidence for them to 
conclude that a- defence under 
section 24(1) of the Trade Descrip¬ 
tions .Act 1968. namely the taking of 
all reasonable precautions and the 
exercise of all due diligence to avoid 
the commission of an offence by 
himself or any person under his 
control, had been established by a 
person charged with an offence of 
supplying goods to which a false 
trade description had been applied, 
contrary to section l(f)(W of the 
I96SACL 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Parker and Mr 
Justice Tudor Evans) » held .on 
February S dismissing the prosecu¬ 

tor's appeal from the Lancashire 
Justices who on April 4. 1984, 
dismissed a section !(I XbJ charge. 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER said 
that to suggest that as a matter of 
law no defence under section 24(1) 
could be established unless ihc 
defendant could comply with the 
test that there had to be ample 
evidence for the justices to hold that 
the defence was made out went 
much too far. 

To lay down tests of law in the 
absence of full argument before the 
court was generally undesirable, 
especially when the test was said to 
apply to changing situations and 
when the subject matter of the test 
was whether or not reasonable 
precautions had been taken. It was 
unjustifiable to apply a single test. 

take a document handed to him. 
Where specimens of breath i 

the company was that it was 
premature for the council to seek 

Applications to be heard in open court 
rakerSeBSndammShT«H b; ^£7^ S »“”°l Wot exluuis^the 
inasrateofintowcationljwtmade Lldi ^dm cwti^i^ th?of S^StJa%*xduttpn,v,dedfor 
it necessary that he folly understood Haves Wood W Mint- r nt-Lc . 1 Act-. 
the situation, or at least ft should be °?‘Ufn,wn .n0t wcH; 
understood by a reasonable person, The case was coacemed 
If as in the instant case, copies were JJJfj. SftriSTof Parliament 
placed on a counter for him to sign JEf’ii?*J5[{“if®?*?1 n ,which ^ section 52 had given a local 
without any indication that one colJS^'ZJ0 cn,cr J.nto -a 
copy was for him to take aiwiy. he MrEiS^nSL1'f£“tracl.and nothing in 
mieht think that all he had to do was thr *^C owncr tlte sccucm which indicated that 
m sicn ihe cooics for the police. J5^nd* „and **« company, the ordinary etvil remedies for breach of 
to sign ino copies tor me ponce. lessees, an agreement made between such contract were not available. 

i«ici oy way oi injunction oecause #_ m p/iWmamD 
the council had not exhausted the “re 
enforcement procedure provided for Applications rttnder the Jnb^nt- 
m the 1971 Act. ante (Provision for FamUyand 

That contention was not well- Dependants) Act 1975 which were 
founded. The case was concerned fo be heard in the Family Division 
with breach of contract. Parliament should be listed for hearing m open 
by section 52 had given a local coun untess M* ““J ®*her?I?S 
authority power to enter into a directed. Mr Justice Balcombrsaid 
contract and there was nothing in « »*« Family Division on February 
the section which indicated that 4- _ 
ordinary civil remedies for breach of H]S LORDSHIP raid that under 
such contract were not available. Or^or 99 pf the Rules of the 

Supreme Court., applications under 
the 1975 Act could be assigned to 
cither the Chancery Division or the 
Family Division- 

In the Chancery Division, the 
practice was to list such cases for 
hearing m open court, whereas in 
the-Family Division they tended to 
bclieard in chambers. 

However, Order 99. rule 8 stated 
ihat such applications might be 

directs". Accordingly, unless the 
court (including a registrar at .the 
intermediate stage! had so directed, 
such cases should be listed in open 
court. Thereafter, an application 
could always be made to the judge, 
when the case began, for the hearing 
to be in chambers. 

At present, the difficulty was that 
counsel expected such cases to be 
heard in chambers and fended to 
am w unrobed. 

Cheltenham run 
From Our Irish Racing Carrespondent, Dnblin 

The Sun Alliance Chase is the Kilkikmen. ridden by Sarah 
objective for Antarctic Bay follow-.. Coilen. most impressive in 
ing his victory in tbe T W. Dreaper winning the Ambcrwave Handicap 
Memorial Novices* Chase at- Chase under top lieighL 
Fairytouse on Saturday. Kilkilovren is also Cheltenham 

Borcen Prince, the 1 l-’ID favour- bound. Last vear be was an 
ite. nude a bad mistake at tbe final unsuccessful challenger for the 
fence and this gave the advantage to Queen Mother Two-mile Champion 
Antarctic Bay.' Although Borccn Chase so Jhn Dreaper is now 
Prince struggled on well, he was lowering bis sights and going for lhe 
beaten 2Vz lengths by the much- less competitive Caihcan Challenge 
improved .winner. Cup. over 21= miles. 

Pat Hughes, who trains Antarctic 

S SK Armstrong again 
Cheltenham. This was his second Pharliou. ridden by Paul Tulk. 
win of the y ear at Fairy house, ga ve Robert Armstrong his second 
confirming the improvement be hod winner from as many runners when 
shown when beating the Thyewes he fended the £4.02! Prix de 
Handicap Chase winner. Seskin Yallauris over seven and a half 
Bridge. foriongs at Cagnes-s-ur-Mer yesicr- 

Boreen Prince runs again la the day. .Armstrong scored wtih Brown 
Arkle Trophy Chase at Leopards- gear Boy on Tuesday. GEarandal 
town on Saturday and the intention (John Matthias) did best of Ihc 
is to avoid a Cheltenham confirm- British in (he £3.575 Prix . dc 
lalion with Antarctic Bay by going )'Hcrault. finishing fourth to 
for the Arkfe Trophy, Yarcab. 

2ndJOBBERS . 
design co.   .;,—-i 
Enttuslaste S« for uynamtcsBleawam 
PflOPESTYCO. —...»-~r.l 
Ctarmttg DtnKacr needs Kvofy See. . . 

ART WORLD----— -* 
Jwdor Aaotat toM^ run msSfiAiy 
COUiaUMCATIOKS --f 
SuEcasstid Bxpandkig Co nsaa a ccrtktent Fanwn RMtoy 

Good sffjraquimd tor aM the above posifbt 

01-7305148 (Gmstittants) 

TELEVISION 

The Personnel Qrednr of Bus raqn 
TV mi leisure group reqatres rnf 
educated young sec. keen to becoma 

invofoed in the runnktg of tin 
ment, good skSs. maybe with WJ. 
abfflty. One year’s exp. nftbe abftty 

to accept responsiteBty ant «Me 
varied adnen protects essential. Age 

19+..Fv fan delate rail .Emma-or 
Chris 631 5045 . 

H BANK SEC.. 2 
U £8,250+ mortgage u 

Gteup personnel 50/50* shorthand 
admin secretary to senior executive. 
W1. fa £7.000. Snail busy corcid- 
tanejr and of iraional netwodc offers 
involvement responsibility and a to¬ 
te. A levels plus one year's experi¬ 
ence preferred Pleas* call Harriet 
toss Prestige Rec Cons, 

4392308 

ADVERTISING. cfS.OOO. Y«UM Hi* 
win MD Mb PA.'MC. meal IfatanB 
and total lab lirvolvoncm. ad typing, 
ah audio usefuL 493 6241. or after 
7pm 908 4630. 

ENTERTAINMENT CO. Inr vac imnM 
bo sen tor press, done. 734 iOSZmba 
A8F. 

ED#TOHIAL S/N SBC lor leaclln* sob- 
tbbera In IhNr English as n (iwlpi 
tanguape dept £7oeo rar. son 2nd 
tobbar who «ntoys Bus dnHaNm 

. rota. Oman Omn Boms. IlO 
FteeXSL EC4. 363 7696. 

HARLEY STREET. Busy Swgnn - 
London dUdc - -mOM 
tasdendoia'd Nlbot ssii'oway. 

. ateUeni salary, C.O. MBn No 3B96 
GThoTlum' • . 

PERSONNEL SECKETNIV for Im 
computer co In NWI. S/L. WP fwlH 

.. traSM. PtttvIotdi cap esa. Age 25+. 
IT/.GOO-£8.000. Phow Francos..Ov 
Selection Ena Aav.028 8345. 
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t;i .OVERSEAS SECRETARY 
P** -*™* W mna towM*dB* * 

&-.V : - GRAM ATE RESEARCHER 
if- Wawncyfr Gitohb tor teteGOnn/DP.,Minh eotpftencw. £7JOO-T10.000. 

•74 % T ; SALES EXECUTIVE 
T-ffur wehgmian alnrf Vaytnuamv te»f. (aw uparfanoa. cXio,DOO+ car 

■RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

:.s7/:-T0P>iesEC-- •'- 
;■ ^ FOR CHAIRMAN 

ASCOT 
r Easy cpmfmitin& from London - less hassle than the city. Your scc- 

.. ret^ skflts must bff Impeccable. This is a resppnsitile, .demanding 
and exceptionally varied -posfOon wnh your own office and staff in 

■or Ueryfap salary + bonuses. 

. - Ring MO ASCOT • ' 
y • (W9oy2g377 ;;; 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
A shiafifrlfimfly 6omJany oTirtlemalional commodity meichams, based! 

■ in tfH.cfty, senior secretary, $3 years* 
preferred.-You most be adaptable, beabfe to communicate with people 

■ at ^-Ji^^iwoijfinia^piW-abities test be capable 4rf working on 
your; derf Sifetiyfe.-Lansi^ies.^ve'm-teteanta^l particularly-French- 
/Germarbte.iWt.esseflfal. Sajafy negotiable. 

r"’:. Plus* coated 
Bui Ita. 8147 W. Tin Times. 

•' "<tteaamb#si*8«) 

5^7: ^TO CWISUlTANt 
Sdiarl; «peri«y^'Travel Profesatmal, highly motivated and with m- 

for adMMid, up-market progressive travel agency near Rich¬ 
mond, Sidney.'We offefa very high level of personal service, and. would 
tikcajmmnjuin pf3 years ABTA/lATA experience. In return we offer an 
excdkni workingenvironment and a salary negotiable around £8.000- 

mj? ;*■,!: i't .’-x. 1 

..V ■„.■ PteasettfogAaiie 

•v;:' . *788340 . :'| 

RECEPTION 
;Late riser -11.30am to 7.3Ppm 

A taxing Em eLQty.Sdrtacyatb'alSas dim to Si PteTi require i Ruptantt * tan thtir" 
iur Km-nas « UhMvph«h4 <v Manic agM h*tamn2S-«S ■>« Bates drmv is «i 
Bn onmHn. Umttmm Hri art Mantas, eacoomsmo suck m ten pa neenm. 

A vtt ahiy and Ba untafflnge MnaBfa x» attend via to aawy- 

KIKGSTONDHTRWES' ; 
Pmwft! £8*068 ;; 

A Super opportflpity.tas arisen lor. an 
ambrtxws person7to aasfctfo tantlttrig' 
racraftmenr for a tuna .Insurance 
company. ReswnsiWnKS include 
preparatan tfj*to.descrfpt^ 
ahrertfctoo. uisbo .mtfr agencies, 
OigsiBsag laws advertisamerts, «r- 
tEnrimwm .omhfbtas mid. a^itfifs- 
traben: of. outdpie. recnSmant "A'- 
levpf educsobnardsdund swiflarial 
expeftoicB esumtul {SD-vaiio.-lyp-. 
biivi.p. gahmji Bjw^.AflB22jft, 

OcxieG^dff 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

PequaW lor. t&totyiiioIflBy Practice, 
■ Harley^StiwtloiWan. W1. wSh prac- 
Mal ertfsfepco m uu- 05 W.Pi/Tetex; 
S.R.H. gwfikaticqv itesWjfe. Appli- 
iarrt sbadd be inWJiflWt nowwate,. 
^ratflrSWfaptaMB mdz rwi^anoto. 
C.V/siii)bltf-J»:semto;-'-., .• 

"■'* ': AbE&tfM/Me. _• 
:.*WiAAuira WaR,,: „ . 

■ i.■ -BegsitiE.Parfc. 
lawtoi^(io.>‘. • 

Startingsatanf£9,750 p.a. 

RECEPTIONIST++ .. 
;• £9,008 + super package 
l.lfynureanaxpeaenced nnapSortst 
J wrauusty shontimd and good typing, 

we toe b hiIqi® opoorhrily for ymr 
WDri*jg«fflmthrrMeptarareaof a 
firm of DitErhalional Investment baik- 
are. yon «ffl deel aitti vtertBfB. arntge: 
cn house- ertortaiKOB. handle in- 
commg tetephone tads together wit 

ifi80fTB- coomyrandonco. and ukx 
mafi when nacessanr. WJ9. Training 
mS be ghee.- A bright, cheerful per- 
snnafity is essantral, aged mid 20s- 
40. liKury oftiGEs nenty raftataished 
ctosa lol-iwHpoolSt . . 

. , Fteasa caB 588 3535 ^ 

Gone Coded! 

- SEC W PERSONNEL 
c £8,000 

Leading international Co 
are looking for a secretary 
who has-good-organisa¬ 
tional a&mty must also 
enjoy contact with people, 
adirwustratlon and have an 
interest in word processing 
luxurious offices + excel-. 

. ten! wo^kbigcon<fitk>ns. 
' Phone Rachael Clark 

' -91^240 521T - 

"STAFFPIAN REC-CONS. 

COUESS LEAVE* for KMgmsBndgo 

SB- 
(WO/sat onettML- to fptn mu ttm. 

:.,^m7oSi«. 5787. Oontoo 

.ma.’ jou'.ihis 

^jSSSwSoanS?’*”!0 

ofpee. mat 6. v«kd 
OdMlmnoce oacful ■ J_TcMvtnrafe- Mm 

Ol 4»a^C787. Cocdaa-. 

RrAWSVuptmt^UntEY- ca.ooo 
W fl&r ; or -taodiuin «zwJ 

■OnOBCMcmiWHnp unenu cunpMrni 

WorWpftWBtoyoD 

jm, Trtl Ol- 

srtycJvTn-erraxtoots. 

NR E*ST WUKCTEAp .YWs J^ 

. MubdOL-, .. 
IteOBP. JtmBI 5KM- -wtKL has wnI 

. . Mill .WKr Y1WI .MUWI1B ■ "flUl, 

c/Msvar. tor toMmm 
s^ssr^?^" 

HELP! HELP! HELP! 
Senior Shorthand Seereiaiy/PA 

Our Group Services Manager needs a Senior experienced personal Sec- 

retay/PA to run his lift and his office. 

Hw is a long term committed position and you must be abfe to work on 
your own initfatnm. Aged over 23. Salary negotiable. 

; Shorthand typisl/secrotary 

Our Managing Director's Personal Assistant desper¬ 
ately needs help to look after the terrifically busy and 
genuinely dynamic MD’s personal office. Excellent 
shorthand and typing BssenfiaJ. Commitment, patience 
and a sense of humour necessary. Salary negotiable. 

Tat Deborah Beasley« 81493 9090 

SECRETARY/DOCUMENTS 
; CLERK 

We are r BdtRWSwiss bancRI company in (teasant and convenient West End 
odicss and are swkng an Mteaswlc sacretafy/documents ctofk tor Immediate 

+: Eatery negotiabte; cwnfrany benefits include 
apply by telephone to 

Sao Harris M 235 614S 

iffls, who is a self 
ibiliiy. A banking/ 
with word proces- 
a must 
Va 

4-5 GrosvuMr PtscB, 
Loadoa SW1X 7HJ 

PA/ADBON SECRETARY 
WMt Eud office £7,OM-£lO,OOB Deg. 

We are a small group of professional linns providing benefits and cout- 
penssoion advice to diems in the UK and throughout the world with 
particular emphasis on the US. We need two experienced SH secretaries 
with strong admin and organizational skills to assist opr three Inndwi 
partners with all aspects of the firms business. Flexible good humoured 
approach essential and previous WP experience as advantage. 
Telephone for further details or write with CV to 

Anne Chile, 
38 Queen An St, WI 

01-4874311 

MAJOR CHARITY APPEAL 
£9,000 WC1 

H you m matfcatod to mNM • cnicH contribution and Byou taka prid 
sscrenriN walk. Mlimnuraque slot tor wu. Agad 2S+you shoui 

t lor organisation and on oya for dom, bo nappy to bo partus 

j taka prida in your 
you should haw a 

penenont lor oraansotlon and on oya for dam, bobappy to bo psrt o( a team, 
yet used to Mcritag uflhom uuponrteton. TWa to a IWgfily oonftaaiBal posMoo 
iBqutring (Xpkanacy and test tosneculata typing. Someone wtw Ins (mowtodgo 
ofUarketing. Adwrttstna PR or FtmdrisJno. combined w«h Severn! ynere 
experience at sertor taw would bo UeaL 'K level EngBati helpful. . . 

Plow caB 538 3535 

GcxieGxkiB 

OPPORTUNITIES IN PERSONNEL 
Graduate with 2/3 years Secretarial experience aa Admin Assistant Vi an Wer- 
nadonal Personnel Department e. EBAOtL 'A' level Secretarial College leaver 
Mkh'jiDod akto and a bright pcxstive maimer m start a career In paraomal c. 

We Nro neve a lerga number of seniar and Send Senior Secretorial vacancies In 
txxnrmrtcattona, admtoiatrBtior and mariut reeearch. 

ttmaUBOimli Eaytoymeiri Conauttante 

01-7244431 

ANOTHER. NEliAiAW' SPCAKUM 
. tcolor *ecro*e>y„ Wlm; MtawW 
■ A/barid and- wP>em» nned. 

CiaOOO+. Full details rtofl Patorqtot 
■Aumgr-ftr Uapest Secretaries. 
Z4TEMZ. 

SECMTARV/P^. Candto) iwtutred tor 

nS^ca^SKes^SSS^iw^S 

AUDIO SEC._raJOOQ4; mid jiarty t>: 
View rera—P laiovgijycg Otowgl 
Surveyors. Sorae S/H MN» pre- 

. fared ased to 45/ Covenl Garden 
SmalIO Fleet Street. EOX. Tel: 
01^5^7006. 

Swanow Frame*. IO QCKjencRnwn 
Road. SW8. - 

OLIVETTI 1010. WM cnxaarajnerc- 

nusU» unwaiweBl. 

• ApptS. Wl. 
HECEFTIOWIST■ We* erttfCTSOO^To 

.2508. 

J?!SE22,,~nii^S^M?IK^ 

’■fe£‘SSS£cf?SS3--ri^ 
tt&gStSSSS&JBP* 

UBBANSAM. -Cantrat London. XSOOp. 

^^^■Srss^ssr* 

BI-IiNGUAL 

5JEGRETABIES 
Permanent and Temporary 
French. German, Spanish, 

Italian, Dutch. English. 

SWITZERLAND 
Our client, a small 
international firm is looking 
fcr experienced PA/Sec. 
English M/T with perfect 
French and German. 
Responsible person as well as 
someone .well organised 
because the director travels a 
loL Often, yon will be 
travelling with your boas so 
you will have, to be flexible. 
The interviews will take place 
abroad and all expenses will 
be covered as 'well as 
accomodation' provided. 
Prefcred age: 25-30. Salary; 
£15-20,000. Send detailed 
CV. + ptota 

GERMAN 
We seek a highly qtoli&ed, 
experienced Secretary who 
hkes^ responsible inks. You 
will have perfect' G + E as- 
wed a* G + E shorthand for 
the... director of an 
international Bank. Age 13- 
35. Salary; £9,500++. 

01-236 5501 
BOYCE AGENCY 

LONDON'S 
SPECIALIST AGENCY 

FORBI-LINGUALS 

7 Lsdgale Stprere, . 
(off) Lodgaie BiH, 

EG4M7A5 
Open 930-430 Mon-Fri. 

top JOSH 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£9,000 + 
Tie rimming buj. of i leaning 
nuUe RUkm oatmmy * touring 
.STwigM.Mlwfflat PAdn 
■da ctwnSrstt a hey tom ri 

I EFFICIENT 
EXTROVERT 
. £9,000 neg 

This chmfty tn Nl commttted b 
helping ohfldren flvoujmout tfw 
Third World Is an exciting end 
vibrant organisation of. 80 peo¬ 
ple. Woridng as Assistant ID the 
Director oT Sponsor Services, 
you wM Use and oo-onfinete 
the work of the chalky’s groups 
and take an active role in stra- 
tetfeN ®nri planning procedures. 
Degree, standard of e&cabon is 
ideal, typing essenUaL with pro-, 
ferabiy some WP or shorthand 
knowledge and ideally 2 years' 
management experience. But 
it's your confident, persuasive 
personality and your ahffity to. 
demonstrate that you can iwmdto 
this demanding position that w40 
win you this most satisfying Job. 

SECRFIARY/PA. 

The Manaeuie director of one 
of the leading ni-tech . 
companies requires a 
secretary/p.a. The portion is 
for a senior secretary, natural 
cn^anisec. someone highly 
presentable, a loudi of an 
allrounder, and the ability to 
work within a test moving 
environment- The position 
Involves the lotal organisation 
of the Managing director's 
business a no private (ite. 

This io an outstanding 
opportunity fora P.A. with 
experience to come to the top. 
Ace 55-30, fiOwpm typing and 

B wdbaH pood rifls, sw bwd 

IGROSVENQR I 
mSBamn ss. 

HEED A CHALLENGE? 
:25-4sb? 

Worth £12,000 + + ? 
Have you director levd experi¬ 
ence, above average biteUgence 
and the verve and versatility to be 

; the Executive PA la a high flying 
Chafeman/MO in the City? Sound 
slulia please. (120/60) although 
only 10% of the job is secretarial. 
Tor further detafls please tele¬ 
phone 

MARY BATTAMS 
RECRUITMENT 

. 01-734 5771 

SECMTARY/P.A. 
uuAootoaroi-raaostt.- ■ ■ • : . -- 

A0V-4£o5822. 

with audio, for Accountancy/ 
Dedbrn practice in Jermyn 
Street Age 25-30, piwfenrctf 
non smowf and numerate. 
Salary £8,000+ negotiable. 

Telephone Anne CawkweJl 
on 930 5061 

Attractive holidays. 

TELEPHONE 
01-4310320 

SECRETARIAL/ 
ABUHSTRATTVEASST 
We are a Transatlantic Tour 
Operator seeking an lmeffl-. 
gorrt, wed-presented pereon. 
aged 24-30 to work within our 
UK Services Department 
The successful applicant 
should be able to communf- 

- cate wen with all levels of staff, 
bo flexible' and able to work 
wen under pressure. 
Experience of working within 
the Travel Business would be 
a distinct advantage. We offer 
a good salary and company 
benefits. 
Please cafi Debbie WtiUo tor 
further detaKs on 943 1727 or 

ART DEALER 

Experienced secretary 

- required in St James'- 

. Book-keeping essential. 

. Phone 839 6466 

I CREATIVE PA’s 
£9,000 

1 Film and Musical Campartes nsri top 
ffifitt PA’S ags Z5+. Good sh/typtog 
and prasantatioa. Crt Daman 
Rscnitmnt Conaitanls. 

Temporaries with 

Are you undervalued? 

Of course you are! 
That is why KeWp Girl hove gone to such great lengths fo cb somadfiing about it for yeui • 

We've introduced something called the Kee and if will be your passport to a much brighter future. 
Everyone who registers with Kelly Girl win receive its outstanding benefits. This is what 

the Kee wilt do for you: 

Why wail? You've seen our press coverage, 

so, come and find ouf more for yourself 

by making tracks for Kelly Girl today. 

Your nearest branch is easy to find, 
for more details, call 

01-629 0511 
i 

»• 

.. * 

a 

Q 

Better assignments and 
more of them 

Accurate matching of your 
skills with assignments 

G 
O 

More scope 

Pay-rates which reflect what 
you are really worth 

KEE 
Your key to a belter future 

RESK3NMG? 

1984 was an excellent year for Kelly Girl and 1985 

looks even better with even more branch openings on 

the horizon. To continue our success story, we need 

the right calibre of personnel to project the Company 

image on all sides of the business from sales to _ 

recruitment. 

! We are streets ahead as professionals and 

innovators when supplying.the best service to 

customers and temporary staff. 

One of the positions involves providing a full 

temporary help service to our customers, from talcing 

their orders over the telephone, to selecting, 

interviewing and evaluating temporary staff to fill 

those orders... . 

The other position involves new business getting 

and development of both customers and potential 

customers.. 

As well as a competitive salary, four weeks holiday 

and good fringe-benefits, you will receive training to 

become a very important link in the team perhaps 

leading you to management. 

if you are an excellent all rounder with special 

talents for dealing with people and meeting a variety 

of dead-lines, contact 

Valerie Phillips or Barbara 

01 -629 0511 or send CV to f 
Dolcis House, 87/91 New Bond 

For a career with a future, make tracks for Kelly Girl 
/ SECRETARY TO ^ 

THEPRESIDENT- 
£9,500 

Thto b > brand naw poaWan a* flw 
praatoant has Jm antwad In 
England to bad tha London efltoo. 
oi ttib tmy mwiiM 
International oowynf. Yoin 
tiwataw noad *• abfey to qufcUr 
sot-up systems and oram*—' bj* 
oimea bom screteh. 100||i0 skMa. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
- £9,000 NEG. 

A top bn of CfWbaa Interior 
datignora mate a PA to tab 
chafcinan. You* naad 100/80 
Mcratartal skBb, but taro w» ba 
ntedmafly usad. Your mate rote wB 
ba to orpMitaa both Na tauateaas 
and aooM Ito. Modam olfiefe and 
a (rlancfly informal Bbnoaphara. 

' 0-2363712 Gy 
a-499 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt - 
l REOUTMENT CONSUITAMIS J 

NO SHY VIOLETS! 
c£12,000 . 

A top Mitel PA wlit excotont 
' apaada naa/JS? and aotm-WP 

exparianoa raqufcots by dynamic 
MD of ECS Umagamint 
Contubancy. W* a start up 
situation wut a terua Company. 
Hard wo* and Nut a—ttertN 
content ki the tom stagoa tan 
paradM ttaliipwtiip and 
irwolwmant. Boas ■ - hard 
worXar, atralghtfoniartl «Ah 
good aanaa of humour. 
*5Taws. 

SccrctaricsmMh 

f* RECEPTIONIST ^ 
c. £7,000 

Frisfldbr coBatejuis, bnautltid offices 
and an appreciative emptowr make 
mridng tar tin finn of Lloyd's 
Underwriters a pleasure. Experience 
or a ample switchboard eml typtogei 
40wpm is needed. Hwre are.tfeo 
several admin tasks is add variety to 
an attractive job. , •' 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

t rteenutment Consultants t 
^5 N* 55. tort tearla FaowkW »y 

?}& B1-B2912D4 cg&3 

BONDS SECURITIES 
£15,000 

Dearly on exaptural oppor¬ 
tunity for a bigWy talented PA 
who has portrait career 
history & a strong desire to 
succad. To sustain this respon¬ 
sible & demanding position to 
tins successful man, .self- 
motivation, numeracy + 
80/68wpm are expected. 

CALL 588-5081 

Plus i 
Tt* Secwur.il Cnauluw 

PA/SECRETARY 

For yoteig, dynamic MD of finan¬ 

cial services group. Usual sec¬ 

retarial skills plus current driving 

licence essential. Variety, job 

involvement Raising with various 

branch officers adds up to a very 

interesting arid stimulating pos¬ 

ition. if you are 21+; confident 

and charming can PaJ Ashley on 

01-439 3750 ! 

P.A.SEC 
£10,000 

+ Subs Mortgage 
Tin large firm of international 
brokers are looking for a PA for a 
director. Must anjoy working h a 
Hectic enviraimm. ba aide to work 
under pressure and confidently deal 
with people at aU leva. Organising 
and administration aWty esenttal. An 
interest * .business development 
abroad in advanupe. 
RJag Stafla Thompson 81-240 

5211 
STAFF PLAN RECC0KS 

TEMPS 
Secretaries, Rteepfionlstx, 

Typists, WP's 
geotf tNMrteur and cMh ter annsA- 

xte iMl|«B«nB n tee utankmflb.ini 
Coovnukatiort Wstte M to a 
Xitem am Siae ted stwt totoy.- 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

C.£9f000 
The Dncur of one of he raid's tegest 
nwtat rasMrdi esrapanta 8 Mdng tore 
hl0y jnfesaaol aid .aperenced PA 
who m Bke fw iluntef fe tomwidous 
rat load. The Is not tor toe Mot heaad , 
as total comntencni is needed - no 2 days 1 
n ever the same. Mealy you oil ten fad 

■tome detenps In atamshig or (nata ro- 
tewen ml Dave spbeds of TOO/55 Smart 
appearente combined m0> dvmtnfl per- 
scntliy and BBefeni educationd faadt- 
gnund are the odur essonfad rnpwSert*. 

nose rms Dl-734 2367. 

• STELLA FRY RECRUTTMENT ' 
5 Den SL, 
LmdtnWI 

WP . 
SECRETARIES 
WE'LL BE SURPRISED 
IF YOU FIND BETTER : 
RATES OR SERVICE 

01-589 8807 

631 4978 

f (JOYCE GUINESS) 1 

SECRETARY 
Ago 20-30. Good typing. 60 
wpm +. Applicants must bo 
able to speak and write per¬ 
fect English. Luncheon 
Vouchers, bonus- scheme* 
pension scheme, season 
ticket loan, free tour to Japan 
schema, salary E7,000-£8,000 
pa. 
AppEcents shottid write, 
enclosing CV to Mrs >1. 
Yoxafl, Japan Trade Centro, 
(Japanese Gawemment 
Agency). 15-25 Baker Street, 
London W1M1AE. 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 
__CONSULTANTS_ 

Uptotwoyaars 
experience 
To £8.500 

We are looking for a Sec¬ 
retary with good aR-rumd 
skats end. an outgoing- 
personafity to jom two of 
our former candidates 
who have auceeastotty 
progressed whin ttxs 
expanding financial con¬ 
sultancy m the heart of 
the West End. You will be 
wafl organised end able to 
coordiante a busy sched¬ 
ule of diary appointments, 
travel and hotel arrange¬ 
ments, in adefilion to 
handing extensive efiant 
contact. 
For further Information 
please contact Roeafie 
Preskett. 

5501-836 4086=1 

r International Banking^. 

Executive Secretary 
£8,500 

■ prestigious Merchant Bank Is 
urguntW making a wafredu- 
catad PA/Sacrotarjr with axcai- 
tant secrstaiW sfdta fl00/00) to 
work hr international Rnanca 
Olttaton. You must be highly 
motivated and possoss uooo' Sjantoatiaiuti ekifc to assist 

s busy exacutiva taam. Pre- 
twradaga 23-30. 

Jo^in Qowc .\ssocialc5 
BMI Court HteM, 11BtomfMU Si. 

k London MW W.Ot-flSB 52BS A 

NEWS GROUP 
£8,000 + 

19-22 YEARS 
The presag* pmaon e a mjjo» 
Mauteinnil wndatiotv idl be an teal 
apentaa kr n uphnt PA lOOniG Hffl 
EXPSwNCE 4TTHE HBHBT LEVEL mH 
eflucaiad. career tondsd and vbh a least 1 
yaare expertan (100|Q5 ran). y<» sbodd 
ton a conttait unfltppibfe muner. 
BcmflB indoda 6 rads bote, ate 
raabuantasd STL 

Cortaet Bany Eaghstera 
on 01-631 1541 

Hccfutenent Conrttam 

Price Jameson 
—■■—AftrtHBsUd" ■ ■■■■ 

lefemonr0l-*3l Wl 

RIGHT HAND 
tfh RffltCH ngentiy songbt by 

ARCHITECTS 
£9,000-Wl 

The creatiMty ol tbte tiyramfc fom 
b rrftectad n thdr own tojMech 
otocas, so ifyouleiDbelnvofvte 
the b Qv apot lor you. On of their 
ts* onaitiMS naea i M wtei good 
seerdand lUta and unony be 
who b nt loo proud to hep out 
with al sons d grant taste. WP 
tiartng «a ba men i iwcessary. 
Pnrtenodafle rad 20s. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Rauuiimenl Consul tan is 
■a 55. (nee door to Fanwitfal 

IHU91214 {£ 

DESIGNS 
ON YOUR CAREER 

l«te PA wa good aecnmnd tub 4 
fluent Hracfl to assist Dedoner/DIrac- 
b» d bghty sutcasshd unbUnfP 

A STERLING 
SECRETARY 

£9,500 

Prestigious merchant 
bankers seek a senior 
secretary to a director of 
corporate finance. Brand 
new luxurious offices and 
mortgage subsidy. 100/50 
skills needed. 

A KNOWLEDGE OF 
FRENCH £7,900 

Join the general manager 
of the syndications 
department of a top 
merchant bank. You’ll 
need a banking or 
financial background and 
100/55 skills. 

01-2363712 Gty 
01-499 8070 West End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
.RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS. 

poop. An excang, crabw Mvtaimm. 
dlemg cantr dnolopmem tor sanaono 
who's an excellent orgnte*. Sday 
around SA800. 
Parte Yoong b-Bngusl secretary rth 
Er«bh ahonhnd oRurnr FRENCH to 
wk tor Marketing feeder of Bitesh 
Maiter. dntgn ton n Pans. StebCiy 
rare kncwtart On ematence. Safasy 
■round FF.7JI00 per month. 

Multilingual Services 
Recruitment Conwillanti 

32 ClteriBff Cross RomI, WC2 

01-BJ437WS 1JT 4 

IVNERCV 
W/ KEWntlLM im 

«3wSKs5^toBW5h **" 

Muhffingual Services 
Recrnhmcnl Consul lama 

22 Uu Cnw* R»»d. WC2 

01-8363794/5 %ATI 

☆ S/H SEC ☆ 
Me HOLBORN ☆☆ 
☆ £7750+ ☆ 

This toUfnatiotBl firm by Hoflxxn 
tube seek s professional but friendly 
down to earn seetfitay aged 21-35 
with shorthand typing todtis of 90/50 
wpm. Organisational abifity and 
commonsense are the main require¬ 
ments for tte poaflon. For timber 
detals nng: ApaNb oa 134 7823 

Ki nos land Personnel 

BAHRBffi P.A./SECS 
£Sr600-£ll,»80 + Mortgage 
A) Famous U S. Bank require a career 
minded PA (with excellent sfaflsf to 
work to one o( tiiw most interesting 
Hdemamnal areas. Working for two 
very senior directors, your ortprasing. 
efiant Ifason and admin skills mfl be 
tartly tested. WP knowledge useful. 
Aga 25+. 
B) Based to Marketing within a lead- 
tog merchant bank, combine your 
personality and enthusiasm with sec 
stalls and experience and enjoy a fast 
nuvtoji, respons&te career positkxi. 

PtnMM Chris Wafegnm 
631 5045 

CRAWFORD RECRUITMBri 

YOUNG SEC 
NEGOTIATOR 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 
This renound company of Estate 
Agents and Surveyors based nr. 
South Ken tube seeks a well spo¬ 
ken and educated young sec aged 
19-24 with the abMy to law with 
cfisfits of all levels and asstsf them 
to the buying and seffing of their 
homes. If you have sec skffis of Sh 
90 and typing SO and tan com¬ 
mon icale wed, contact: 

Annette m 734 7823 
KtegteandPemnato 

SENIOR SEC 
MAYFAIR 
C 210,000 

283 0111 

Love+Tate 

COMPUTERS 
C.H15H +an tomflli 

ita ra iwW'irtt * 
Btteq i np PA b cany win iwotins ate 
AnH nraon among Br Had ol Ttfw- 
rt Si»t MMUp WMW 
none. BcMptaa rt ba an chrt ten 
n dm am rammrt danwMrtac- 
WOn Kte Itwti at steraMUa" art n- 
ntor n n«M ■ ate u na AW, u drt 
Mbatearitete bwetw. Shte»/®mni. 

FINANCE DIRECTOR'S PA 
Iti £10,006 + Etc benefits 

Hat art few* and pnara anvmt c 
aetSi i ?A to Irani* MM ■ a t* M 
mV naming Wa Gw HrkH Dnctv H an 
aaawte aaawaa tetew ntewgto hon. 
ux naarairt rattan iron pi Ha¬ 
rt,. pmt wmaeaiwal Wbr *4 ‘,M(« 
n waM. ‘“TT art, «qiu K *» 
«MlStofliaW5aMi 

STNBtCY 
tearetaBtonratUMBritoBey 

r-637 9533 

PROPERTY WORLD 
£9,500 

A cairn manner and an organised 
mind wdi certainly be appreciated 
by this dynamic but disorganised 
man. He's a Senior Partner of a 
prestigious estate agnts In EG2 
and needs a capable Secretary. 
26-38, with good skills - 
(100 ft 60) whom he can involve 
in his Interesting workload. 
£9,500 with review m 3 months. 

WORD PROCESSING DfVlSION j 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 
C.E11.000 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Wgtoy mthoed person age 24-35. btigto 
Rd etehusbsuc writ) a swng penmebty- 
tost due seartrial sUSs. accurate Jut 
twtao and staxthznd lor charman ol randy 
expamtog company, wito itaWng and m- 
nsonrtitimsts. 

Phone Am 
M 225 1166/5048129. 

Young Determined 
PA/sec £8,000 

Hods IDTs nod ompmos iritftn 
a hoy nlu office. Slrai, aim Itin k»i- 
Wt. wciTlml fura» tad art prawfe 
Onte aural 

696 2145 
Town ft CenHty Selectlee 

(RWCUB) 

•■Bfc?*: • ,vVT<'_ai a1- r?.* 



SWISS COTTAGE 
to £7,500 

P.A. Secretary 
c £8,500 

This International pra- 
fosaJonal co. Maks a PJL 
Seeratary. There Is scope to 
taka on » much as you can 
handle, use your own initiat¬ 
ive end become totefiy In¬ 
volved. If you are 24+ and 
have good audio secretarial 
skjkb own rang. 

Tessa on 7347823 
ii \tu<I V11a 

1 ' • i. * * ‘ 

130 KENSINGTON HIGH 
STREET, LONDON. VW. 

038-1718 or 83B-1MS 

2 X AUDIO SECS 
KNIGHTSBREDGE 

PROPERTY 
Due to expansion this re¬ 
nowned firm of Estate Agents 
A Surveyors seek two add¬ 
itional secretaries with audio 
skills of SO wpm + for their 
friendly Knigbtsbridge office 
For farther details ring: 

Annette on 734 7823 
Kfagdaad Fersomd 

PAIN CHELSEA 
Private General Practtonar. 

needs eflidflnv My, confi¬ 
dent PA to run busy practice. 

Good autfio speeds essential 
but mote Important is the atfi- 

Ry to organise and to deal wtti 
people. Medical experience 
helpful but not essential. 

£9,000 per annual. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

English with Spanish 
For Parmer in smaR, friendy 
jmemrrtjonoMaw firm. Attractive 
modem offices in W.C.2. Selery 
to £9,500. Rhone Carole Kat- 
tnor on 01-242 2919. 

(No Agenctea) 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
W1 c.£7,500 
Dynamic Seatfi aid Satorftin ConaSMs 
needart onsaiisaf person m took altar sraO 
tern Fast, accurate typing. Ctent can&H. 
BMUiMrallicnriianSitoac 

81-4987751 

F'rom you to us: Skills Q00/60).iexperiencc 
and style. 

From us to you: £5 per hour with an 
aMitiomldperhour 
for relevant word Tsimrirarv 
processing experience. 

RnnUnent CoawilsiilE 

IB HunmrSquan Umka Wilt OAU TrbplBiM DM«a n. 

SIX OF THE BEST... 

WP Operators with 

Shorthand or Autfio skills 

for our prestigious clients 

...AND A FEW MORE 

Shorthand. Autfio and Copy 

Secretaries who can also 
enjoy our 

TOP RATES 
HOLIDAY PAY 

FREE WP TRAINING 

WAITING TIME 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary Staff Consulting 

KaV«*ta*iM WC2BCXF 0ID4W7I 

ii'ifillni hi 

with good social 
conservative tendencies to 
assist an eminent peer/au¬ 
thor In Ns po Ideal find his¬ 
torical research. Speeds 
100/60. Central London, 
free parking. Age 23+. Non- 
smoker essential. 

Telephone 629 9686 
West End Office 

wa Ian lots of vacancies art 
offer raGdfeftt rates - and 
mint's were w pay you the 
same week! 

TEMPS 
£5.50 p.h. 

I have several book¬ 
ing available on the 
Wang, IBM, Philips, 
AES, Wordpiex 
Word Processors’ 
both audio (60 wpm 
ess.) and S/H. 

Call Tina on: 
01-6232084 

G.K. W.P. Ree Cons 

vs acrij 
7i 

UPTOS5.5flp.HJ 

W6 haw batons far sentar sh/audio 
secretaries (11; )/60 epm) with WJ*. 
exp. Cfflff 0UVETT1 EY351/BM 
OJSPUYWRITER/WMB}startiflg 
mmetfiaWyl Join our team of pre- 
lesslonal temps today! 

Ring felly OKK OB 235 84Z7 
4 Pod Street, Laadoe SW1X 9B, 

/mm mbi 

So) Ltd. 

TEMPS 
TOP RATES 

“ inn oxpmDM oicniBna 
with autfio and shorthand skfits to 
fekt our ever mowing team. 
IMMEDIATE vacancies. 

Phase telephone493 5787. 
'Li: LA; | Mi-in i 

36 OM Boarf Smnt 

larioa,W.1. 

ftecnfitiTient Conaukants 

the university of Lancaster 

- CHAIR OF ENGLISH 
LITERATURE 

AppUcatiom are invited cor a enter in EnaBte Literature, ter anteUntemt 
CronOcUbtf L9A&. 
AoeucantS’ naeanSt wcttUnn and twc!iine«teewtenerte>wdd be vrtBdaaw 
parted 1870-1800. An totaaretm wnujarattvf krtnhHT. ittendm and am 
ociiar am. or Buranre and tiuonr wixdd ire aovainH. 
Susy wu be wBHd tea Praftateanai range Oman MMUnl averse* 
J21J3S). 

manatee L147/mto teeEatnBBahPient Qtttce. untrenfly KKn. BaUrtgo. 
Unwtg, uu «yw, trim when further partktdm and nBcatten term 
may He obtained. OmdMMaa term ovareeas may mama n Btmfffuu tetter or 
SnllCBlIan by airman 

INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGY 

and INSTITUTE OF CANCER RESEARCH 

LECTURER IN 
NEURO-ONCOLOGY 

APpBcatiOM in Owned lor thU new pent Amdrt prtmarty by Bw Bnttra 
Research Trust. THe wpocwaa win ba raapamtete far nrmotina taacoine ant 
lownt In »««-o-oncofoHr and wntatetrln Pm HeMgfmBBoniitf cerebral 
■Bon. 
salary will ba CJJB3D - SXAS2S Ota* CXJZ33 Leaden AHewanea bat ttw 
iiIbiIIiiu miaiii in mini wlililii itn fine Birr nimita nf rrn iralB 
Farmer BWIaBtn may be obtatart awn am Saatiaiy. wnutt «r 
Naurateoy. TOa Nations! HoapttsL Qum Sonar*. Londcoi wciN 3BC. te 

. -whom BKflKanoaaihMM be forwmedny ZB February 1988. 

NON-SECRETABIAL 

DUFF AND TROTTER 
are looking foe an inteBgent 
enthususstic aseistam manager 
for ihair City daticnessen and 
kitchenware shop. Interest in 
food essential. 

Telephone Loujieor Jane 
on 627 2770 

Miceo eo-wna omhatoi 
imildlrt ter small tuny oOicc. Horn 
to soft- Rtao Jbdy Rrodantii LM 
(Rcc ContiOl -493 882*. 

KING UNIVERSITY 
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 

COLLEGE OF ARTS 
Academic appointments 

Professors, 
Associate Professors, 
Assistant Professors 
areavafebte in the Cofiega of Arts,ottone year 

renevrabtecontracts<tBnabtefr9m2TJtfiy1985. 

Applicants should be Ph.D holders and/or holders of 

acaderuc titles from accredited universities. 

The College of Arts (where the language of instnicdofl is 

ARABIC except in the Department of English} has the 
following departments: .... 

(1) Arabic (2) English (3) Geography (45 Social Studies 

(S) Mass Communications ^History (7} Archaeology 
& Museology (8) library Sdence. 

Benefits include: 
A Tax free salaries (based on qualifications and experience). 

* Monthly transport allowance. 

* Relocation allowance. 

* Free furnished accommodation or housing and furniture 
allowance. 

* Free yearly return air tickets for incumbent and family. 

* Children's educational allowance (non Arabic speakers 

* Fine medical/dental care covering family. 

* 60 days annua) pre-paid leave.' 

* End of service gratuity 

Application forms are available by writing to the following 
address; stating dearly the College to which you wish to 
apply and where you stew the advert 

Ms Carmel Donnadue 
King SludUnivaisrty Office 

2S Belgrave Square 
London SW1X8QB 

ONLY SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

ASSISTANT LECTURESHIP 
in PALAEONTOLOGY OR PETROLOGY 

Patyaotoev or tcbxialain^artowia MntevbtenMn^l^ 

TW» I* a ten bCMtonlc MKMnfl appotntmmt motily bald by pcnCHH I 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

LOCUM amwee tor Soncom 
cnunUyivMa. AAA. Low 01-348 
lias. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Rand Medical Recruitment 

International Limited, 37/38 

Margaret Street, London WIN 

8PS. 

01-4091395 

NANNY 

Urgently required for a super 
post In Saudi Arabia. 

A special person to look after 

the expected first baby of a 

Princess. Must be SJLftL, 

R.G.N. or R.S.CJU. and aged 

between 35-50 years. Good 

salary and conditions of ser¬ 

vice. Please call as soon as 

possible as the post is avaH- 

able enmedafehr. 

JM/DEW). BoBcHro, for Bm aaM 
□MMteWDHUOMteDndH. 

HrrioJ-Watt Univcraty .• 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MATHMETTCS 

CHAW IN MATHEMATICS 

ApyBotioiw at invncd ter a Cbolr 

■In MUbmotlCB. AoMcms AonM 
tava acknowtodsml abfflty U both 

wmiu art mdring and m *u« 
to ramUMr in aB aapeda of te 
wnuamat activity. Curreal l*~ 
atatfca iPrtno in nantpamaMi 
are in ma Halds of algebra, .analysts. 

Our* art amort), dttftrcnua* 

nnaBon. canunuatn mdanki, 

anWttewy. mnurlcal aulyti. 
noaUbicar wava theory, art amcti- 
aatJc iainn—«a. 71a Danteot 
often dagrae uuuau bn nrtbmat- 

tes ant m aibUttnna bn a law 

cuwaitiiiwnttoTlca teaching. 

Fortbr parttcrtaia art apbOcaUan 

temn an avaHabla fMn tha Sac- 
ratary. Martel-Wan uamnfty. 

Ctenten Btraal. Edbaorgb. Oil 
1HX. Mini onota Rafermcf No 

11/sm. te whom compteted mhA- 
cattan tennartoaM bcretnmrt by 
March 1988. 

Sri.tt: lain.' or; I 

I' it-ST; ■ ■ rHc' 
rNlVht S'n 

chip of Btoctianical Engineering- This post is iporisbred fy PA 
Tectfmirfogy and PAManagement Gonsiitants and is intended to 
develop a maiw new Initiative in research andteaching acfivffes 
vrv btodietnkal eng^wering within the School of. Chemical 

■"* ikna hi#? mmnirlnnnrt 

both in industry and man academic environment and should be 
prafessionafly qudBfied in chemical engineering. - 

The person appointed would be expected to mate a major, 
cotfiitoutton to researoh in biochemical engineering and lead a 
nucleus d staff engaged in research and teaching. - 

Salary vwiJ ba wShin Ihe professorial range (mto&jwra cutnendy 
£i8j070 per annum). .. 

Rutter pariicutes can be crtitalned from, the Personnel Officer, 
University of Bath, Bath BA2 7AY. 
Oosing tete toreppfic^ons: Friday 22nd March 1965. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

fVT,. .1' 

Head of Department of 
Humanities 
Grade VI: £17,397-£19,170 

This is an opportunity to take responsibility for the 
Polytechnic's-thriving Humanities'Department whjch 
covers three main stibiset areas - English, History 
and Commurrioatiaftt and CtifturaLStLKfies. / 

The person we ars seeking must be able to 
demonstrate reievam senior level experience m ono 
of those subjects and.should be principally 
concerned with the modem period; 

Appficams should also have initiative, energy and ~ 
the leadership quafities to make an impact on local 
and national issues concerned with research, . 
teaching and higher education in genera). 

For further details and an application form please 
contact the Personnel Office, Bristol Polytechnic, . 
Coldhaibour Lane. Frenchay. Bristol. Tef. Bristol 
(0272) 65626 T Ext. 216 or 217. 
Forms to be returned by 1st March 1985. 
Pfease quote reference L/142 in ail ' 
communications. ....... 

sasxL 

AfrtKMBM-ahrthr trtcMa* .■ 
tec. Cbrew-Gtartatl Gc««M- Qb» 
ferfdae. CS2 IBK, narteaar ote^t 
TMUBMb 19SL- KcomirtH^te-a, 
rtwwnan tflbaailtencW:'. 

Polytechnic IMMp. 

tlNFVBRSTTY OF EMJRHAM-; 

VAN mht^t canon ^ 

i^OFESSOR.OTlkvntt 

jb»bomaa iia*n<i.ja# i 
<y van MAOtetr Canon rieo. t 
lews. of nvaery 
Octobar 1988 cr ■acb teas •« Mr'. 

bo- eerauvotL Ttw .iterewr ba*-. 

university OF ' 

DURHAM 

TEMPORARY 

LECTURESHIP . . 

IN OLD 

TESTAMENT 

ArtKaOMi are invUrt ter tee 
post of Trmpfiiary Lectureship in 
CM Testament in tee Dtaamax 
of Tbeoiofly teretite for * partrt et 
two pons only bum lot October. 
1988. Cartktntes ahould ba grado- 
atas in- Tbaotegy w&h reaeanJt 
euMtteiiue to the area or ttw CM 
TretamauL A apatial tartest tn tee 
Theology of Die OM Teatment 
-would be dealt able. 

Tha multi atiasy ww be at an 
appraprtaw point on tee Lecturers' 
scale (C7A3MI«Jza accordten 
to aoc. qnamcatlom ana espeal- 
am. 

Ratter pankrtare may be 
rttetort teoen tea Resistrar art 
Sacreaaty, UMvotity of Oueteara. 
OW Shire Hatt. CM Eavac. Diatuan. 
□HI 3HP, lo uteom appUcalians . 
OtenceiM. tatctaOtaiB tea Mmn 
of tbrae reftret*. ahoaU be sort pel 
later teen Mb Monti. 190S. 

University of Birmingham 

FACULTY OF COMMERCE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

INSTITUTE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT STUDIES ' ■ * 

LECTURER IN 
ORGANISATIONAL BEHAVIOUR 

The tastWutalB a naMonpl centra of taacMno and reaeorcb eonoariirt rtflt mn- 
aaareant deretapuaent In load oovernreanL- 
-Wears* 
teaOdnp, 

rf"1 

■fffe'w'yif. 

oravERsrrvotxjLEoe London 

LECTURER 
IN CHEMISTRY 

AppBcoUeia are Invert nor a 
Lectureship n tee Deoarawnt of 
Chemistry mm 1 October 1980. 
Candidate* should have 
interests in bKhtag art raasarcli 
ta utaartc cbwurtty or ta btotogt- 
cai diamtaby or In boteL-R h ex- 
poclrt teal tee aspolntnmil wHUa 
made wtttun tee Kmrar part of tea 
lecturer saury scale €CTti2o - 
JC14J08 Btufl £1253 London Ah 
towratt) 

Further ponMnbana obteJnaHo tma. 

Foondaiioa Chair of 
General Practice; 

■ . Tha catanr wffl.ba on tea'Rnsfr 
.eartilot■acate XC18.17SMS13S6).- 
wtte VSjS, penaltBrmTatsgkBwnte' 
tooetetr wtm a. bom* pravidrt by 
tee Dean and Charter. 

ArtUctiiu— Mpfl co)glas> hv 
dudbig tee lionMMuif team rateroes 
nnrt beiaatenHtrtioiba Retidtar 
attei Secretary.^ Old SfUre HaB. 
"Otuham Dm 'WP not rter than 
«sturday. iat>lbitt.^W& (Can- 
trtatss outtede the.Baoahrtas may" 
submit <m« cony cstfy.): 

53551535 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

A/tcmatiue/y 

you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

nic 

FACULTY OF ART AND DESIGN: 
Development of Fashion and Textiles 

Head of Department 
£16,098 -£17,877 

The vacancy arises through the appointment 
of the present Head, John Miles, to the post of 
Design Director erf Home Furnishings at 
CourtaukJs 

Rather detafc and application forms from 
the Personnel Department, Brighton Poly¬ 
technic, Mouteecoomb. Brighton BN2 4AL 
Telephone: 693655, ext 24S0. 
Closing date 1 March 1985. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY 

FACULTY Of SOOAL SCIENCES 
TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP JM 

SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY 

AspacattaKa are Invtlrt tor a lam- 
porecy poet at lecturer ta Social 
Anthropology for one year bra, m 

October 198S. SatenriwiH been tea 
•cate E7.520 - £10.928 but mo 
wemtatmant wm not ba mat. 
atxnm point aavra on the Krta. 

forms may be obtatnrt bum Mr J E 
rteoif. Soowary or Ftcuittei am 
Drtuty RoBWirer. Ttw Registry. 
Tbe Unlvarelty. Canterbury. Km 
CT a 7NZ. not tort- teua 28th Fbb- 
ruBT. 1988. 

HERIOT-WATT l*’VEBSTTY 
□WBURGN 

CHAIR IN INTERNATIONAL 
BANKING AND FINANCIAL 

STUDIES 

Appfeatian are Utited tor an 
Hpottmeot to a Chafer In tea 
Dwwma* of AocourHtaKy and 
llnanca. 

Uaivcrutyof 
Newcastle npon Tyne 

OOWniBOT-qPHaTORY 

.. 

IfTTTTTII 

UNIVERSITY OF EXETER 

LIBRARY 

UB RARY TRAINEES 

UNIVERSITY OFGLfiSGOW 

- DEPARTMENT OF 
POLITICAL 
ECONOMY.. - V • 

LECTURESHIP /;V 

inpoutical: 

ECONOMY : 

UNIVERSITY 6F‘ 

ST-ANDREWS ' 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PHARMACY 

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC 

School of Law 

Applications ire invited for a. 

LECTURER .Il/SCNIOR LECTURER 
to Utecb Juiiapiuibuiee for ebb BA (Honour*} Law degree. 
Salary range SL/UZ:~ £8*8 26-fil4,739 including London 
tUntace. 

Details and application form* (to he returned by 4lh March) 
from PbMnd Offieo-, Kingrtea Polytechnic, Penrfayn Read, 
Kingatioe atRti Thames KT101-3491366 exl287. 

A****H*m *r* tarred core 'A; 
- - TEMPORARY, ' ; 

LECTURESHff- 

. • in 
BRITISH HESTORS^ 

■V ‘i'.i T,iLigf 
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SM 
i-theiniiiMifiiidBte-iawMrchoice -v 

A job you could care about 

O&AIEVEL 
REVISION al EASTER 

fcttensM Ronsnn courses ■ n an 
Oxford College tang Easter vtcfimv 
Snafi Wcral ymspsand bxfinhol 
Trefton in sD subjects. Injunction in 
Eiam Technqtre. Cast 1mm £167 pw 
toduswe rt acnywrodabon. Prospec¬ 
tor 

" ST.JOinHHKlDipilT) 
. . yn IMtfmlM S,iwl ■ 

". T*fcpa®J81t7S5(24tom) 

O AND A LEVEL 
. COURSES - 

- wfthcfiaiinguishad . 
track record ol 

results - 
HPWmVULMlEK 
■ n-nasm■ 

MANCHESTER 

HASTER REVISION 

COURSES . 
In AUrel UBBiMiwIIca ond SciKiBM 
-Criim* for homo computer «*"»«• 

-Few A-ounj-people sec much security 
m the world of work today. Rapid 
^development, especially id careers, 
means that true security can be 
obtained only through a broader 
experience of fife, particularly through 
the ability to adapt to change., 

Rudolph Steiner communities, 
caring for mentally handicapped 
children and adults, provide outlets 
where one can gain a rich and varied 
experience of life and woifc, where life 
add work intermingle and no straight 
line or docking-out process can 
separate the two. 

'■ - Opportunities exist for people who 
■are unqualified and inexperienced, 
but who have a real interest in the 
welfare of the mentally handicapped, 
to find work in a curative home as a 
“group" or *‘house-parent", acting: as 
surrogate parents to those needing 
special.care. 

The care you give is sis varied as the 
children ihetnscfves. It begins earlv in 
the morning, between 7 and 1.30 
when it is ume to make the children 
and help them to wash and dress. 
Throughout the day, you may find 
>ourself helping the children to wash 
dishes, chop wood, bake bread, cook 
supper, feed rhe ducks and make 
candles. 

Caring goes on into the night, with 
bedtime songs and goodnight cuddles. 
Nor does it slop there. You may be 
called on io deal with a child's 
epileptic fit In the middle of the night, 
or a child threatening to jump over 
zfte banisters. 

Hoars are long, the 
work demanding 

Curative education works from a 
spiritual and philosophical under¬ 
standing of the nature of man. 
Though it is this philosophy that may 
anraci wmc people, it is important to' 
have a down-to-earth approach to (he 
work. The nature of curative educa¬ 
tion^ quite different from other ways 
of working with the menially handi¬ 
capped. hut the basic work is no 
different. The children may eat brown 
bread, wear natural fibres and live in 
a natural environment, but the toilet 
must be scrubbed, nappies changed 
and love given. 

While living and working as part of 
the community, staff will be given the 
chance to read the works of Rudolph 
Steiner and take pan in some of the 
anihroposophica! activities which 
arise from his philosophy (anthropos- 
ophy. meaning awareness of one's 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn mow fay writlno artlcfeNi or 
surtM. ComvouteiM coacNag 
of Dm limiwl wKy, Fro, book 
mom The London Scboel at Jour- 
naUsn IT). IV Hertford Street. 
London WtV BBS. TM: OI4W 
8900. 

I f the challenge of 
lendingto mentally 

handicapped children 
appeals, Jams Mackay 

has advice for you 

humanity forms the basts of Steiner's 
philosophy). These activities include 
speech training, clay modelling, 
curyihmy (a form of movement), 
singing, painting or drama. 

Camphili is the name given to 
village communities where the handi¬ 
capped and caring sufT live together. 
In Camphili communities, staff arc 
given pocket money. Thereafter, if 
you choose to become a member ot 

■ the community in a more committed 
fashion, you ask for the money you 
need,' Time off is between a half to 
one day a week. The independent 
curative homes working alongside the 
f'amphfil Community Association 
usually offer a conventional salary to 
staff, and time off from one to one 
and a half days a week. As with the 
ramphill Communities, the hours are 
long and the w ork demanding. 

Though remuneration is small, one 
lives a full life. Living as part of the 
community, you have .your own 
room, and meals arc eaten together 
with the children. So far as possible, 
the food eaten in curative homes is 
bio-dynamic; a method of fanning 
where soil preparations are used to 
enneh the soil. Several homes have 
their own gardens and working the 
land is an important aspect of the 
curative process. For some children, 
this may mean working in the garden. 
For others, it may involve helping to 
dear fallen autumn leaves. 

The children who come to a 
curative home do not tend to fit 
neatly into any category. Ages differ 
widely. In one curative" home where 
there arc 30 children, ages range from 
nine to 1^ years. In Camphili villages, 
children and adults come to five 
there. Up to the age of 16. the child 
will attend school. After 16, the 
children - now trainees - will enter 
the world of work within the 
community as much as he or she is 
able, while still receiving education in 
arts and crafts, speech, eurythmy and 
other subjects. 

The children living in curative 
homes do not. as is sometimes 
thought, all come from privileged. 

affluent backgrounds. About half ol 
the children are from deprived 
backgrounds which can often aggra¬ 
vate their particular handicap. .What 
these children -need is love and 
understanding, and a healthy and 
rhythmical life. 

Rhythm plays an important role in 
curative education. There is a rhythm 
to the day. the week and to the year. 
The child finds security from a 
rhythm. Very often the staff do too. It 

■goes without saying, too, that not only 
the handicapped are in need of a 
rhythmical lifestyle. 

Curative education aims to build 
health, harmony' and clarity, so that 
the child who lives a rhythmical and 
natural life in a caring community 
finds security and stability, enabling 
him or her to grow and develop at 
their natural pace. 

Some people go on to 
farther study_ 

We have much to learn from these 
children. The child with Down's 
Syndrome, for instance, so ready to 
express love and give warmth, has 
much to show us. It would be 
arrogant to think that “we” help 
"them”. For in reality, as anyone who 
has worked with the mentally 
handicapped will agree, we. in our 
transitory role as staff, can be helped 
so much by the children. 

Many people; having worked as 
group-parents for a year or so. find a 
direction stemming from this experi¬ 
ence. Some people go on to study 
curative education more closely. 
Whatever the next step, you will carry 
with you a certain balance and inner 
harmony that will help in whichever 
field of work you choose. 

For it is with the knowledge that 
one can adapt to change, that one can 
cope in difficult situations, and that 
one is richer for the experience, that a 
real sense of security m today's world 
of w ork can be gained. 

further information about becoming a 
croup parent in Camphili Communi¬ 
ties can be obtained from any of the 
following addresses. Camphili 
(Rudolph Sterner! Schools Ltd. Cen¬ 
tra/ Office. Murtlc House. Bicldside. 
Aberdeen ABl QEP: the Committee for 
Steiner Education. Central Infor¬ 
mation Office. 2 Carisbrooke Lodge. 
K'estlntry Park. Bristol BS6 7JE: or 
Rudolph Steiner House. 35 Park 
Road. London ,VI*7 6XT. 

Educational 

University of 
Petroleum & Minerals 

DHAHRAN-SAUDI ARABIA 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTER 
The ELC is responsible for preparing approximately 1,000-1,400 
MALE students per year for study in AH-English-Medium technical 
courses leading to Bachelors' Degrees In Science, Engineering and 
Management The Center currently employs some 70 teachers 
(British, American, Canadian and Australasian) and is expected to 
expand. The programme is biased towards English for academic 
purposes. Well-equipped language labs, .an audio-visual studio and 
GO computer assisted instruction terminals form part of the technical 
equipment available. 
We have opportunities for well-qualified, committed and experienced 
teachers of English as a foreign language as of September 1935. 
Applicants should be witling to teach in a structured, intensive 
programme which is continually evolving and they are encouraged to 
contribute ideas and materials. 
QUALIFICATIONS:. 

1. MA m TEFL TESL or Applied Linguistics. 
2. A one-year, FULL-TIME postgraduate diploma in TEFL or TESL from a recognised 
university. 

EXPERIENCE: 
Minimum two years' teaching experience m TEFLTESL overseas. 

STARTING SALARY: 
Competitive salaries depending on qualifications and experience. Details at interview 
time. Salaries free of Saudi taxes. 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS: 
1 AD appointments are both married and single status. 
2. Rent-free, air-ccnditioned furnished accommodation. AW utilities provided. 
3. Gratuity of one month s salary lor each year worked, payable on completion ol final 

contract 
4. Two months’ paid Summer leave each year. 
5. Attractive educational assistance grants tor school-age dependent children. 
6 Transportation allowance. 
7. Possibility of selection for Uruveratys ongoing Summer programme and evening 

programme with good additional compensation. 
8. Outstanding recreational facilities. 
a Free air transportation to and from Dhahran each year. 

CONTRACT: 
For two years - renewable. 

Write for an application form quoting this advertisement and 
include a complete curriculum vitae fit is vital that you include this 
information, and only this information, at Hus stage) to:- Dean of 
Faculty & Personnel Affairs, University of Petroleum & 
Minerals. Dhahran International Airport, P.O. Box 144, 
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. 

Prep & Public Schools 

Accredited by the CJLCJC. 

FREE WP on MHUtt sbortbind me 
■ couth. Over 50 ntnu. from 

intmrfv* SO hr touch typing to 14 
WD. PA. -Boc Conroa. Pimm Typo- 
CM now for drtou*. 01-489 3927. . 

AS8M0ME TUTORS KHBQK - 
. , CASTS aEVBffla COURSES . . 

TTwTATBa ' 
. SPtOAliSTS MATHEMATICS 

- .AKtSCfflOES 
*rMafc- 

Tta Registrar, Ashhoarad . - 

Teton, 3 Young Street Laedee 
: ,W8Tfk U1-S37 3S58/1 - 

PHYSICS TEACHER 
An tmmedotfl vacancy exists tor a 
physics and computer studies teacher 
to hike stnsll ‘O IsvbJ ctasss at an 
independent school Accommodation 
avriabta. 

Phono Tbe Headmaster 
(8825)3544 (Sussex) 

REDLAND HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS , 
BRISTOL 

GSA-Independent Day School 
■ Approximately 600 girls 4 Y2 -18 years 

On the retirement of Miss W. Hume, the Governors ■ 
invite further applications for the appointment of 

HEAD 
to take effect on let January 1985. 

Salary In accordance with Burnham Scale, Group 9. 

Applications, with curriculum vitae and the names, 
addresses arid telephone numbers of three referees, 
should be sent to the Clerk to the Governors, Red- 
land High School, Redland Court Road, Bristol BS6 
7EF. Tel. No. 0272 45796. The dosing date for appli¬ 
cations is Monday 4th March 1985. 

The College of Law 
LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

Applications are Invited from solicitors for a post of lecturer. 

The salary will be within the scale £11,550 - £ 17.47B pa. (which 
includes a London allowance of £1,300) with the entry point 
depending on qualifications and experience. Normal annual 
increments are £660. 

Apply with full personal, professional and academic details and 
the names of two referees to tbe Principal, The Collegj of Law, 
2 Bream's Buildings. Oiancery Lane, London. EC4A I DP, from 
whom further particulars may be obtained. 

RESIDENT FRENCH TUTOR 
Lady Mot requred tram tote Primary to June to hrtp prepare A" ievri axanw- 

dion for gkf stodsnt in Franca Ttw studant s rise taJong Enghsti Maratum but tt» 

primary raqulramsnt is French. Tte position watt be resident in 1 baautihif estate 

in tba coutiyrids. The succassful aprissot should be a pretfuato and no more 

than 35. Good salary am) «wy posable convenience prowled. 

Box 2286 T, THE TIMES 

Bqafrasa 

CHAPLAIN 

Head o£ Divinity 

far September 1983. 

LOOKING FOR 
A BOARDING 

SCHOOL 
Our personal advisory 
lenrtco wfl) help you 

choose tho school most 
suited to the needs 

of yw craw. 

Wa are a Charitable Trust 
and our assistance is free. 

Gabbitas-Thring 
A 7 A1 SackriUa SOM, RooeriBr 

fafaWlXU 
TUtU-734 SUL SI-O* JTB 

LANGUAGE 
INSTRUCTORS 

Graduates required to l>yh 
their mother tongue in inter¬ 
national language school on a 
part time and occasional fnfl 
time basis. Applicants w£Q be 
required in the foUowing lan¬ 
guages Portuguese, Turkish, 
Dutch, German, Danish, 
French and Spanish. 
Evening avaibiriliiy for Euro¬ 
pean languages essential. 

Pieue alb 01-071597 

SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIPS 

"haspnr A «*& to.apacreM w 
■S-iBM eC.-ttriinn UMMn«nw 
■rem—fate to wrUetoam to anal 
axmuepBsuhb■mm* . 
Wnr oa Mato' f*.7p3-£ia.n» 

to Win J. Ototo. itowipwtol Offlc- 
«r. tetoMni fatokatows <to» «*- 
m wMB C.V. *bd the mms «d 
jtew—eiw xeftce— ahwiw to 

me*March. 198S. . 

London 
Business 
School 

LECTURESHIPS 
Europe's top Business School is looking for 
Lecturers In the following fields: 

• Organisation Behaviour (with a 
strong interest in Interpersonal 
Relationships) 
•Marketing 
• Business Policy 
• Economics (Micro) 
• Information Management 
• The Management of Technology 
• Small Business Management 

Candidates should have recent Doctoral 
qualification in their chosen field and 
evidence of research capability and actual or 
potential publication. Some teaching 
experience would be an advantage. 

LBS is a separate Business School 
awarding University of London degrees. It is 
situated in a superb location in Regent's Park. 
It employs a faculty of over 65 teachers and 
researchers, backed up by a support staff of 
over 100. 

Applications, including a current cv should 
be received by 28 February 1985 and be 
addressed to: 
Professor John W Hunt, Faculty Dean, London Business 
School, Sussex Place, Regents Park, London NW14SA. 

St. Glare's 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
• IN LONDON 
is interviewing lor 

part-time lecturers in: 
Advertising, Business 
Maths, Aecnunling, 

Marketing, Retafflng. 
Please tvpty in writing 

with cv. to: 
Jack Ruder*. Vice Prerident, 

Tin Americas College fat London 
HH Marytabone Lane, 

London W1M 5FP 

E.F.L. Etc. 

£L500 
Scholarship. 

How the Army can help further your 
son’s education. And his careen 

CRUCIAL EXAMS! I f 

- - T - : LINCOLN COLLEGE, OXFORD 

. StuSrey Research Fellowship > 

(fledHlLmi OeOVDc wHl otv« Ktomn e*tort» partbua Id candidaM. 
MnMHOntoWChe u*rtt» teeny at Mtmucltm. 

SS°»SS Z£SS£ ^SSwrirMMSntntodW B IKUrtau 

ST. EDWARD'S SCHOOL.-OXFORD 
Head of Department 

10SS a HtoKf of DepwtnwH who wiB toodr*t ** towri* 

trite a tot part In eirea cumcriar acWdes. 
Fivder tfaWb from the Wanten, 5L Edward’* School Oxford. 0X2 7NN. 
Whn ritfytofl pitua tadud • eonMnn vta» «d t»w» «* retort*. 

is open to 

.GOTWnfcnhcHnalHonours Sdtool of Modern Languages aw* 

be obtained frora the Rector, Lincoln 

'bmftteT °X 10 wbom aPpticaU0DS shouW • 

COLLEGE 

. WndH%..3ahrit 

Required lor September 1985 

gradURte to teedi Piiyscs at all 

levels. Heafshio Of department 
avafiabte or pat physics part 
imputing for the right ramfl- 

entoteg the profession most 
wetesme. GV. with names .ri two 
referees to the Headmaster. 

HOUSESCHOOL 
PETERBOROUGH PE36JF 

(A Woodard School 320 girla) 

Retired from September 1985 
ter Setdor Hem of 58 girls. 
TeecNeg er euHeec&teg pest 
but sene expartem esseatteL 
H (eedUeg pieesa Sate subject* 
pfBWfQxL IWVr litrCBBIlinW 

xccsovopdatteff. 

Apply ie wrifieg to the Hudmls- 
kess trift u. aed nran end 
eddiesset eftwe rsteress. 

GIZirormBnRfapMH 
OCCAM Poly? Gnittmtuty? 
OoriffictoioM? 

HOW DIME TIME ueMisdt 
n for wqHft nsmsoat awl 
gndwc*. Fim taresfeuit 

I •• CAREER ANA1YSTS 
Z. Z 90CkMKHtvPton.Wl 
• • 01-335 5452 (24 hn1 

Technical Change Centre 

RESEARCH FELLOW/ 
SENIOR RESEARCH 

FELLOW 

Ttw Centre whW to Mpelnt ■ 
rcwweber ter an tntoM pertto at 
12 ■—*" atnrUtt <* er hetero lei 
AMP 1900 to unOMtak* numh 
In the araa at todnlcal ten* and 
esnpedttvwMH to un-lea iadus- 
tnes. Ttw work ta llkriy to Involve 
both new tottllto -«ad Oder 
ntotonto coapiitHH FeMtttorfly 
wnh Bm nefanud eeanowle tte* 
tare and qnmttWivs imtbede at 
■natyas vrttt be an admUann A 
ntobm of two aw* rawareh 
aagartanealai'Ctodridlnawneaike 
or a retatod Odd. Tht totuy Will 
raX be fan than £11JOOO. 

Amucattaoe, Indndtaa a hd CV 

atmdd-tM ntd-iK Tht seeratoty. 
TtwTKOfdcriCtMnawOeMrfc > 14. 
Cron well Road. London 8W7 4ES. 

Opportunity tar someone 
with Initiative to organise 
evening language classes bi 
Central London. Only quali¬ 
fied applicants need apply. 
For details, please write to 

The Director's 
FlnemliTd Ltd., 

66 New Bond Street, 
London WI79DF 

LINCOLN COLLEGE OXFORD 

The Annvi Scholarships now a Regular Commissioned OfltwrtCfc if 
cam a tax hn grant of 1.730a >«£ he can get a place on a degree crane 

Tbeytr erven to help boys of the ht can compere an Army Utsdcr- 
hiriKst quaSty both academicalh and graduate Cadetship. 
. ®i 7 _u.w..l ' ....n— i,™ rif. ‘ni in ctureoer to get their A1 levels 

a Regular CommiKHon. 
They work like iha. Provided 

yom1 son expects to obtain tbe 

Here, well pay him JTlrC22lover 

degree. 
Selection for Scholarships i& by 

inter* evt; Bovs boro briween Ut 
'nw-wnitr tovek.be can apptv far a ftbruaiv f9n3 and (it February £970 

‘two ycar’ididarship * onh X-L500- are el^ibte. ApplicatKau muM be¬ 
lt successful ns lie competition *e received by 1stJune 1985. Iniervievn _ 

wilaxuribute£2SQ each lerouowarth will be held m October Otii 
theccBLoflteephig him at school for ha Write for details la 

level years. Major John Fiend. 
Owe hea passed his ‘A1 levels, your Array Officer Enirv, Department H24, 

jw w ,hwn giwfl an automatic phcc ElinjweEi Stale Biulduig, Ldbe Road, 

Chaplaincy 

Ttw Colleoe Invites wwHctolom 
train piduaU tn snen urden at 
ate Caurch of Eaouuid lor »• p«* 
or wtm toted fam 1 
October. 1965. Preference wiB be 
tfvu to candwatee who are w* 
ddnicaBy quaWad u bold a Junior 

of SB an l October. 1055. 

Fmttwr oarocidan can be oMtoned 
Bm aw meter. Ltacoln Ctotopo. 
Odwd. oxi son. to whom mb 
cum towuld ba wWItid by 0 
March-1965. 

at Sandhurst (his first step to a censer os London SWft WR, 

LONDON REGIONAL EXAMINING BOARD 
Appficatiorvs are invitee, for ttw following posts: 

(i) SENIOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(from 1 September 1885) 

£T2,243-£13,688 plus London Weighting £1,248. 

(ii) ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(from 1 May. 1985) 

£10,716-El2,645 ptas London Weighting £i .248 
Apphcants 3hotdd preferably have subatamii teaching exportence in 
secondary, further or higher education and administrative - 
experience. 
Forms and further dotafts should be requested by postcard from the 
undersigned (or by telephone: 01-870 2144 Extn. 63) to whom 
completed farms ahculd be returned 

(NO LATER THAN 27 FEBRUARY 1S85) 
DH Board MA 
Secretary to foe Bowl 
UMtacRegtaariExemMngBeetl 
Lyon House, 104 Wandsworth High Street 
London SW184LF 
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DEATHS 
9UTHERLAH9 - On Fctanary' 8m. 

WARD. - On 7th February. peacefully, 
bi Victoria HaepttaL Lewm Tta*xu« 
Egwart. of Jasmine Cottage. q»adi 
H.II. Klngrarr. aged Bl yean. Funaral 
senior to lake (riser at rang™? 
purkh Church- «i Friday. lBth 
Fcannsy at Horn. Followed tor 
crcnuEOD at The Down*. Brfghfmi., 
Family flowers, only, hut dtmaBmw. 
iTdeured. k> uwsvictorta Marital 
League c« Frtendb. c/o Conner fcS«» 
Funeral Service. *2 Mfift — 
Lewis* Tel 475957. 

WTW-Y - On February BOi IMS hi 
Essex Conn. USA. Bestdully Ctann 
L. Wertv Jar. betoetd husband of 
Helen (FatJlkntsr/. 

' HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

i»tiamaiM>u«io*7Af aa;)a*ftvvi 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

. . . i rfS LORD v'l uni'i Gain. Wlsci* 
to AOd thy brother? And he mid. 1 
Know not: Am I my brothers Keeper? 
Gennli4:9. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
A ZIZV-CZ OF THANKSGJYVBQ Mr 

the life and wprtt of Stephen 
AUchlson and Jam Tennant. Barris¬ 
ters. wilt cr nrld on Friday 1st 
v.sreh. 1936. at 4.4S pm. « me 
dinaei at Gray's inn. London. WCl. 

&CT.VQ99-SG0TT A service of 
iMrmsniviTw for the life and service 
o-l Rum Garwood-Scoo. O-B.E. for- 
merty Headmistress of the Lady 
Eleanor Holies school. Hampton- win 
be h?ld at St Oiks- Cripplcgate. EC2. 
an WMneiday aOUi March, at 11.30 
>cn< 

IN MEMORIAM 
ROLF. Door Muriel, who died oris day 

in 1981 Remembered with love by 
Jim and Cleoffrcy. 

WAptA m proud end grateful memory 
of my dear beloved husband Sar 
Cusravv wjdia on Trie birthday. fW- 
ruary 1 iUi Bom 1569. died 3rd 0(3 
1990. 

WORLDWIDE FUGHTS 
IMum prices front: 

Malaga £79 Tokyo £530 
AUnuito £79 JoDurgCdlO 
Athena £109 Harare £410 
Germany £73 Cairo £199 
Holy £89 MexCRy £436 

01-828 1887 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
abta atol 

WINTER SPORTS 

FEB AND MARCH SAVINGS OF 
UP TO £105 

16 Feb: £40 off 1 week Chalet Holidays £80 off 2 
weeks. 

23 Feb, 2 & 9 March: Self Catering front only.£129. 
Up to £70 off top Chalet Parties. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brampton Road, London* 5W3 2DY 

Reservations Manchester d*m - - - ■ 
01-7852200 042271290 

ABTA ATOL1232 

SERVICES 
mUPSKAY 

AND LEWIS 

RIM 

CtLurolkmgiii jji 
-v::-c' ■ * 1 
‘ 77k.'i:i. \N 

CORHOT HOLIDAYS LTD 
Stoash (0755146277 (24 bnl 

or4881I 
ABTA ATOL 1437 MTO 

SKI STANDBY 
Feb 16 

SAVE A FORTUNE 
Cheap last minute heUdays. Boor 
cm Thursday id or Friday !6 Fet> 
and pKk up youc BdubDwK and 
then. 

Ctiohti - £119/£129 
Sdf Caunns - £99 

FLAT SHARING 
ctena.Lgs?teL09|flnMiL 

country mate FnaMe c • or BBThWHr. fliKBf 
Germs. Beat 0809 B 

EXECUTIVE 

No pnene booUiwe. 
CaH Jn person aC CaHtn 

BMenUwvS 
hpenonat: 

mpMaltond 

ATOL 1282. 

SHORT LETS . 

WEUMWVM. 8aRe IS mem codJO*- 
wiimwn «a exfis Lathtoacn. SR 
l-Tlitfr kKctiai. Very reasonable retf 
of for 1 month let. 8bride 
yam 235 66*8. 

ExcaBeM 1st floor unlum flat wflh 4 

beds, 3 neap*. M & 2 tetha. Law 
tar assignment at £17^D0pa Needs 

stxk Aram Ires poftod offered. . .. 

PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS 
- 01-352 8111 

SKIING FROM £264 
Limited auM and Ctub tioteL 
mndlobility Feb la end 23 la Vai 
(That. Selva. SI AUUn. Vertrier 
and MeHbeL 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
01-938 I8S1 

LEAVE THE GIFT OF HOPE. It dwsil 
i£*e murn lo leave a donation in your 
win to Help the Aim. Bat It can befo 
sicci the lonure of tauebncjn amf lea- 

, laLKMi anon, the crid at horoe. U can 
1 live back sight. U ran even save Uvea 
! In third world countries, every 

pound you kai* can do so much. 
And give the gbl of hope to people 
who dcsperaleli' need IL Please write 
today for more inFormatlon to; The 
Hon Troorurcr. The Bt Han Lora 
Maybiay-hlnu. Help the Aped. 
Project 50224. Freepost London 

?? Afire cc-iBiBO 
THE EJSHOP OF LONDON the Hldhl 

^ ^ . Hcs Graham Leonard win Sun 
ir^TJ - On Saturday routes of hK new book. FIRMLY I' 
it ja.-r.r-. raibadm. BELIEVE AND TRULY (paper. 
... Jan Sharpe to m 051 at Mowbray* Bookshop. 28 
" n Uavarel Street inror Oxford Omni 

London w.l. on Monday, February 
. . —i.u 1(ram 1? pm. Signed conies re- 

3i.?.EeS:i .‘.-lOLLOY lks uui Feb served it' you cannot come. TeL 01- 
'•jj"'. l-.'i a', lilll’. Cilhi'dial. Co S3UMI2. 
Cel*1, r-cce Jcver-h Bor*.« io EI1YM DE SRUBEAU. For btamuph- 
iir*'... ri.cjp leal irt»-arch purposes. woUd owners 

of original works or cofleagum or 
rrbiliQ who knew the arils! please 
coni act Philip Greenwood 10993) 
830207. 

A LEVEL PHYSICS THIS SUMMER? 
An intenshv revision course March 
30fh - April 6lh. Resldmllal In 
v:iia-e near Banbury £280 lad. Tel: 
<0293761491. 

PTrnJDWS 

“A2FV TV* r:~TrfSiAY. Nana with 
ill zm:z •• c-’-r. -z”i IcvcShorada. 
Sud’iir. Sc.:: 

70 r-rr waeitY BEAR a vao- h-ieav 
tjir.'i-'av. all my Ic\e alwus > I'aur 
Cevlcn OkJ'e 

? 7 ASS! AGES 

_ cnOY.TJ - On Saturday 
J •!> at 9 ja.-r.r-. naibadm. 
7* -T5*. •••-*Jar I Sharpe 10 
ValaTiv J* D. Crow n 

LOW COST FUOHTS AH Caropcmi 
desttnMtam. Call vdeonter 01-002 
4262/723 CM*. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

UROEIITUr BE* 
. vkBon Sprtoi 

lets 2 wla - 6 
«04& 

inner holiday 
BntBnpiaaei 

KWGfiTBBWDGESWI 
Staining ground 41st fir matsonetre 

twSy ntBrior *o«. 2 teceps. 3 
■file batons. 2 bafhras, Arm. tar- 
racs.£395pw. 

HIGHGATBNS 
Lowly ground fir btfc-btock dose to 1 
the Hraiti. Recap, kiteften, 3 (fife 
batons, battouL paskt EiSDpw mgo- 

9280 (oflUe honm. 
BAY8WATE8. Lux BaL dbie bed. 

racn. k A b. £130 p-w. Inc CH. 229 
0402. 

GAYFORO RD. W12 Prof F. non- 
smkr. oB. share flat fbr 3. £140 pen* 

INSTANT SKI RAROAMS. Chaleo, 
hotels, pensions. «/c. by air. iHser- 
coach * seff-drfve. SW West <0573) 
864811. 

MALAOJL TStBUFC. LANZAROTT. 
01441 1111 Travefwbe. ABTA. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol 850 8622. 

AUSTRALIA OH MEW ZEALAND. 
EurocheckTtavaL 01-643 4227. 

CEAiMS 
3L.H ijla Et!cr»i!nljc 

itu-ilo- .-i-* rfl-ntci on rebrury 
urco fiJ W.-.-ite CTem.iiicn. no 

I'W.'i. 

“^Sdk^u.cniicu'if fjnc'&wivlOT.^d i CG.'INMIOHT ROMS Champaw 
wile o! De.-i'. n-i'icn nuce.ev '.iifl' | 9*>r ^Tp*l Queen St. London WG2. 
dmiy Si cep e'ul'v -ficr a mnn :ll- 
M« ror;:.- iuwr.il No ilowcrs 

Oianipagne Of The Week. Veuve 
Cbcqo) 

pies«e. hL'. -nnai:csis iu: oe resit io 1 WELL DONE RAF. for dotag Cod's 
n.t 3r.ii'.i n*-d Ow Sortell-. I work in dropping uuunl manna from 

Bed Cross Ho-ite. heaven on the forgoiten ones of 
!udm>. Gw.vT.edd Africa. JH 
* |L,„y“,?4S GERMANY SUMMER JOBS. Aten 
on Saturday 2Srd France A Switzerland Send large 
n SAE. io vwi. 9 Park End 5L Oxford. 
Ifuary 7th. ueacr- eisso FOOTBALL Malchmaker. Uh 

Cw. r.v-ld Rrrr'ith Red Cross House. 
OvfnM Ed. Lliin^udno. CM.vT.wld 
Ms-morial M-rvlre ai LLsr.wdda i 
Ch-jrrh. C'wvnrdd on Saturday 25rd 
Fchn^irvai2 sorm 

CAr/tsiER - Cn Fer.ruary 7th. ueacr- 
lu.lv «3i oflfH Cln-YO hoir^. IIcfiPW Pinh Tflnv Vtfjmilriirto fyiii- lirnTif 

Varrr? 
Guerre L<-rm CHsm?jr. .i-m ss Q"5DGE. - London School of 
EelCi*. ?*3 toliu-r of 0-JU4ll^ Phpli^ and and CJub 33 Kin®* Bd. SW3. 
Cji'rrri^ 7uJtlmann an»? graaidf jfhor 72Q1- 

m^^sjss s^sE^r-ftd“d“o 
a! Sduihamatan cretnaio-ium .West manfc* "*-T “ trunks.-M.T) 

and con Mi lump 

Chapetioo Thursday February 14th I WA!V7=0 COACMUILT twdn pram. 
at t i 15am. No flowersSlcaso. 

CAW:?1ADA: On Frorunry 7 al 
Cha-im Crcx. iFuRtamj Ho-allal. Irts. 
incomparable wjr»* ui Jeronie and 
mother of Susan anC Paul MOier and 
Chcrlc* and Belinda Camuiada. 
FiCTcral wrvice M St Andiew's 
Church. GrepnaujKt Road, W.ia al 2 
pm on TIiurKlay February 14 
followed by pnvale cremallon m 
Pumey vale 

CARS Peacefully ai Stonehaven on 
February Hth. WiOlam Ai^Mulder 
O-TrsUe aged lOO yr* dearly leted 
(other, craadfaiher & .jrcal grand- 
faliier. Funeral ai DUr.nolt.ir Churrh. 
Slonehoven at 2 3s>eci on 
Wednesday ism February. Family 
flowers oni 

CAifXTcR. - On S February. 1986. 
Major John Richard Litio Counter. 
Husband w Caruiira? Fu:u<ral service 
on WMnaiiv, 13th Febiuary. al 12 
noon, at .All Saim Church Fortev. 
Salisbury. Family (lowers only, but 
demotions fer Uie Dnnsh Heart Foun 
daii-jn.c OM. A HomidA SonUd.. 
T7 ESI court Road. Salisbury. Wills. 
Td. Salbbiny 21177 

OCOD - Richard, ejt Bovai scots 
Greys. On IM FcbTUarv 19E6. Sud- 
derui in South Ai.-lw. aged 63 onlv 
son of >lary -H.^ucem Edinburgh! 
and me Lite Mainr F J. Dmi M.b.E. 
Ex Royal Sygts Greyu a grrviom ioss 
to Iti cnothrr. wile. rAniiei and 
children. Colin. Kevin, and Sharon. 
NuiuSecuncus. 

3VETJTT Cera widow of Col Howard 
Evere‘! pearcluily cn F.-nruary I2in 
Service al 51. Mary3OiurLn. Panleg. 
Ponlypcot. Gwent al 2pm. folkm-ed 
Si pnvale cranulion. Family flowers 
only please. 

IEEH.i3l - On Ihc 5h February- 1986. 
Suddenly in his Hecp Craig Feehan 
Founrjer and Direr lor of uir r^Uonal 
CauacU tor Ihe welfare of Prr.unfli 
Abresid. aged 30. The many who 
loved him will ir.ss nlm. 

FLEFill’ll Patrick Lswv> In fib 801h 
y«r clearly loved miner of the late 
Susan La wry and rri Janrl Wngnf 
Fonporb cl Simon Pan- and 
Cranleigh sometime ircasuier of The 
Instilute of directors and Ojrecior of 
llTCWBraaiSi -Dray leal Croon of 
Compjnfes. S»n ice al E-seter Crcma- 
Mfl-JD. Friday Tot* 15in at 3JO 
flowers to Waller Scum s: Pauls St 
Tiverton. Enquiries08^4 236568 

HAYS - JACKSON - On February 
illL neacefulc m Worthing. 
Kathanne. Moved wife of the late 
Stanley, much Ica ea mother of Peter. 
Susan. Slir-sn and h'ameela and 
grandmother of Adam and Amite 

NICKS BEACH. - On Frtxuary Bth. 
Mkaiacl wniiam Bramaon. most 
adored husband of Kathleen and 
father of Michael Funeral details. J 
rf Keni oh Ud., 74 Rochester Row. 
SWI. 01-8344624. 

Lonsdale. Td 01-940S06Slhomti. 
SCOTT £2600 a year at age 11. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DISCOUNT SAVINGS 
SCPEHIOR SERVICE 
SPECIAL OFFERS: 

London to- o w rtn 
FRANKFURT £46 £65 
CAIRO El 30 £195 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
JO-auRG £276 £480 
LAGOS £220 £326 
DELHI £236 £336 
KARACHI £156 £265 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
COIALALUMPIJR £224 £390 
NEW YORK £126 £260 
LVUJfKES £235 £396 
SYDNEY £340 £605 
SINGAPORE £224 £390 
HONG KONG £266 £480 

«All prices fully inclusive) 
SUN 4 SAND TRAVEL LTD 

36-37 P^SjuSy^mKlon. W1 
TeL 01-734 9503 01-4392X00 

trailfinders 
_ ^ I SSXX» clients since 1970 
Sydney....£331 o/w £617 rtn 
Auudand.£406 o/w £747 rtn 
Nairobi,..-.£224 o/w £363 rtn 
BanoXoK.£213 O/w £402 rtn 
Singapore..-£231 o/w £448 rtn 
Delhi.£260 O/w £369 rtn 
RJn .£281 O/w £468 rtn 
Lima . ..£237 O/w £446 rtn 
Los Angles....£209 o/w £298 rtn 

Around me World from £792 
42-48. Ear la Court Road. 

London W8 6EJ 
Europe/USA Flights 019 37 6400 

Long Haul Fllgnts 01-605 1615 
Government hoemed/hooded 

ABTA IATA . ATOL 1458 

LEGAL SERVICES 

LOCUM SOIVICS IW SoDcttn 
countrywide. ASA law 01-248 
1139. I BUSINESS SERVICES 

wawaa WOMAN Vtemnp JUurg 
shortly win undertake canwiHwione. 
BOX 0727ft Tna Tim**. 

(Cutset JanoSerRi 
CHSZ38684) 

gi no?, K Ml tet flfei dm ate 

4995334 

BUicff&ao. • 
WANTED - Excellent tenants 
urgently require properties in 
CHELSEA, KENSINGTON, BEL¬ 
GRAVIA, St JOHN'S WOOD, 
HAMPSTEAD.- WIMBLEDON. 
Rents £160pw - £689pw.■. 

91-4998802. 

REDCUFFE PLACE SW1Q 
NentyrBfnb. mais.4 bate. 2 baths, 2 
recaps, tat/break. £375 pw. - 

0EVBREBABDEXSW8 

Attractive flat DouWb bed, bath, good 
sized recap, mod te/break.£220p«i 

1880 3B0 SL Silver, blue fnterlnr. 
HWW. alloy wheat*. Lorlnaor 
conversion. 23-000 fliflea only. • 

• urra>.atom «rd«n PHed- ramnNQTOtL Uubp» character sent 
Sja^M-iESlwIiSK”1 {tevel modern lodge house with 2 
£14,960, T*L Hornamnsn 49446. I Bedroom* & 2 neap*. £200 PW. 240 

17988 m. 

PROPERTY 
SOOTH OF TBOE THAMES 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 

W4. 3rd prof pen 26+ fbr own sunny 
dua m in edd oomtertabta m bsa. 
£180 pan HxL 995 1680. 

HWGHOATE. Prof/post arad mate. n/s. 
2B+. eteoant o/r. £X40pcm m. 883 
6ixa 

CLAPHAM 3rd fern, aged 18-21 Io Ml 
use. own m. on bed. £36 pw. Phono 
10444184222. 

EAUNGProf. F- to stuns lux flat O/R. 
CH. 567 2144. 

FULHAM, prof M. share lux mtad 
In*, o/r. £145 panned. 381 9886. 

|®|| RENTALS 

AUSTIN OF KHHBHT8mPfl£ bavw 
. a Urge-selection ol luxury Qut» Im¬ 

mediately available to ML Also Oats 
wanted. 01-225 oisi. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD HOUSES 
available and regidrcd tar dttriomaBL 
neaOVM. tons and aharts let* In nai 

MARKSONS PIANO SALE 
IS NOT ON 

With prices cheaper man most of 
our coropeMor-* sale urtcos - who 
neadg a eata. lOOYof uprfdm and 
grands lo choose from. Take ad¬ 
vantage of our unhroe tare with 
union lo purchase plan Own only 
£16 par month. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWl 
Tet 01-936 8682 

Artillery Place. SETS 
TbL 01-884 4617 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD MOUSES 
available and rogutrod for (Uptamate. 
cnculivn. Iona and sheets Ms Ip aD ! 

FULHAM 2 bed QuL X dbW X «rHte. 1 
Teoep. ML bMhrrn. CH. CUOpw 
tad. 381 16X7. after 5pm 9944654. 

SL WX. T«499S334. 

WANTED short M ramalt and accoro. 
IwtarnTFunytan. C5Bdp.w. Lcsai tat 
abort let ncg. Tat01-684 721a 

vSttcn. stDOte and famitta. Write to 
M^raUon. X68 tOngSL London. W6 , LUXURY FLAT*. Charti/1«sjb1Ml ' 

enhanced Propwliis. 01-6290601. | 

_ “ •“ 1 j 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JAC.50H - See Hays - Jackson. 
KAUFSOAM- - On February 7. peace¬ 

fully al ban» after an llluew. 
Marfom Ada. of Petersham widow 
of Arthur Kaufman Cremation al 
^l£Ttj.f^c'. Frt.lay, February 36. ar I Metmnra 0070 aibmue 

K-bd^su^'30- 
■Sons L5d 28,30. Kew Road. 
fUcn,-ttdnd.Surr 

Jlf February In hospiui 
Rol>7Tl MB E.. ijale Malar Cast York¬ 
shire- Rnbnenl) aged 66 wars of 161 
Lawto Road. Selby. North VorLshire 
Doarty loved husband Of Brenda and 
a loving lather of Cherry and Robert, 
father- w-lav- of Tom oiul i_i mbs also 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

[>;iar:XNN 

Contmii^ firan page 29 

PWBCE OT WAUS TVEAT1H . 

_ RUSS IS BACK 

RUSS ABBOTT 
SHEBAWHflT 

In 
_UTIUEME , , 

rr;’ir^CtwC>)r :i 

■k ii f’ -J*1- imi 

■s^C4_ap 

SAVOY. Box Office Ol-8368888’ 
01 -379 6219/8360*** 

Cvn74&WM60aSB(6ao&&30. 
THE AWARD WINNING 

WEST END & BROADWAY 
COMEDY HIT 

WANTED 

UlAi 

„ SMVGAR 
wWw from any 

bu MHa bobkaSe Sum £3J50 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DIDN'T YOU GET A PIANO 
IN YOUR STOCKING? 

Don’t worry we've hnndriida or 
uprtgld and team ptanoa A 
cheaper price* Own OUT COfhpcU- 

'0. 

Times Personal Column 
Send your loved one a special message in the 
Personal Column of The Times. Weve been 

playing the role of Cupidlbr200years. 
No otherdaily newspaper is quite as romantic. 

£4.00alKie,inmBiniiii3fees,4w(»idsa&K. 

Messages mua be pre-paid using Access or ' 
BarclaycairL Telephone (01) 8373311/3333 

quoting your Access or Bajdaycsurd number, 
or send your message together with your ' 

Access or Itardaycazd number to:- 
The Classified Department, The Times, 

300 Grays Inn Road, London WC1N 8BR, 

Messages must be received no bter tfaan 
’• Monday lltfa Febreary, 

Mr ■ 

pjwr...iCTjg'p. i l i i , r/ltvC~ 



S*t Altii ■VI/ 
i A# V • kfOT ■ M 
L'/i’aSSU 

Ku fi m OTMSfc 
rti r st 

^ 1 y* 1 y n S7?Tmi t g § 

tv-am 

<.1ff Ofloa«oflftig Brtaift, • 
prawittKj.ty JayM tnfaig and 

- Nick Owen. ftttw. wtth Gordon 
'.HcmycbnK»A&30,7J0,- 

■ -Mfl. a jm, 8J0 and MOtaprat 
*f S-Wanc* Rffitewciwwji 

.i- . ■ <M Mfij aBtratojjyforeaisn tf 
-.-•■• il*tJotovla»nhign8gfit$at 

- -*-33; Snarratf francs ai 8.40; 
*.-. ^Tv4tmoomc&seu«s« 

. • tn# dangers ofbottfing up 
- - anxAmw S?$OT.TtyT3UW» 

:• MtefitittrtQJotjn Steves. •' 
and ChrtstKiiifr BiiMus,'- 

ITWtONDON 

■Mlii'3* jCtel 

m Hom*toSlngapore.Ptu8* 
. took behind to* scenes of the 
.v . n«wssrts*lnaMeOutwMch 
. .ftufrjBmorjvw. 1-45 : 

rs Postman FsL (ft. 
2OT *•» ftom*» Chtoess Cooksey. 

', ?•■ t*s*r>r» oJjc induttes a 
toolpfoof method of makino 

":.:lP«5MBtNinadripa(r):2i25 . 
.. 8ss Heart .Magazine 
• 'progr®W7» for tie hard of - 
.-.. Itfahngtshotvn yastorapy). 
! 2JSO Sooos of Praiaa from St 
• Jamaa'aCTRaertPlccadBy 

-(shown yesterday). 3OT 
-CeeWra. 148 Regions! news 

3OTP!*yfiehocS presented by lain 
. .UfuaMart^lOBepertederto 

- '..’bit TratoAottMnrft 4-U 
• Jachanm^TlrarHeath reads 

• -:;tt»e-flre* part of Joan 
Eedingtoo'sCycla Star of . 

"-• Peeing Tower. 4OT Fonz and 

■tabtCmvo’ittannuRd. 

54)0 Bfc* Peter. Sraqo Groom, 
...•• Janet SSa and MtohaefSontfifi 

.with ttte,twowtonara oi.the 
Qt»«*nc» ciaMtyat fit* - 

“-. ytyWailR*{Vertex}.:: 
5J2£ golf Hunt* Cartoon Tbty 

, ^tCeafaxj-SfSPWtythar 

6J& London Pfa*. . % -" •“ 
8OT ThtfSopeistsre. The final ’ ■■■' 

■ contest fit the Townsend 
. -Thorasty UK Superstar* -, 

ChtojpfonsNp. Fivoot - 
tonlgWs competitors.. 

1 connoted to the Los Angeles; 
. Olympic*, they are jotoedl by a 

... . Husty Uhlw WamafioiiBl; a 
.. < Ru^ljsague international.. 

.. and#* Jurtcr-Superstare. . 
jehampton. . 

7.40 Sabmafas The final •: 
programme of tf» serin is the 

^SraSSi 

»*2» Themes new* fteraffinss ftJO 
? Ff>r School Cartoon wiiffii 

- of Jack and the Beanstalk.. 
-'•; *47UwiOTg»raadw!Br. 

Baifl Brush. 949 Stone: from 
•- quanyto bufidtag. 10.141 

Scene®: impulse and impact. 
10- 33 Addition; a pay about a 
1 5-year-old gfaTs worries, 
about bar mother's pregnancy. 
lUfi Ute on the island of 
Barra. 11.20 Maths: squares. 
11- 38 On a eamping hotatay m 
Franco.. 

124*8 Tickle on the Turn. Wflnge flte 
ter th® vary young. 12.1Q Lafa 
Pretend to the tala of the Man 
WhO was Always Let®. 

12-30 Voie«« in to* Dark. Salty 
Hawkins Introduces & 

. tfisctisston on 9ta 
development of legal and 
social provision (or ctnidmfi 
inwohnd in tamfly break-ups. 

1.00 News et On* With Leonard • 
.. Partcm.l^Thanwnawa 

13X Fane They 6et Me 
Covered* (1342} starring Bob 
Hope, Dorothy Lamour and 

.OKp Preminger, comedy spy 
capat wfth Hope unwrtSri^y 
becontinfl mixed tfl) with 
«qwn«ge Bctiwtiei h the 
Unfted Staiajr. Directed by 
David Butler. . 

3^S Thames nm haedSnas. 3^0 
The Young Doctor*- 

4.00 Tlckie on the Tom. A repeat of 
me programme shown at 

■ 1 noon. 
4,15 The Moomins. 420 He-Men . 

>. end atsstera of the Universe. 
Antmatad science fiction 
adventures. 4-45 Chocty's 
CfiBtfren. The final episode of 
the serial. 5.15 Emmerdaio " 
Farm, te Jack’s afiahr with 
Karen reafiy over? 

&4S Newe.6J90 Thames news 
&2S HalpdSatyHawkkwwittirwwa 

oltha London Planning AW 
Service which is part of the 

' Town ami Country. Planning 
Association.T 

«J5 Crotsroada. Sid Hooper s 
decision leaves Job 
WacOonaU speeddMa. 

74» Automata. The final 
programme of the series and 
presenterJufianPetttfer 
examines man’s relationship 
with ttw motor car as it enters 

.4s secondcontury (Orade). 
7^30 Coronefloo Streac. Bet Lynch 

. Nras a new cefiarman for tiw 
. Rows'. (Grade)! . 
8.00 FmB House. The last episode in 

■ ttmOomedyseriasabouttwc 
' . couples Btaring the same 

house; (Orade). 
SJSQlWortd In Action: Tbei(oock . 

^>w>o»Mbe fauufaAn nxeniinatlpn . 
- 5 v* • dlihejli^otof those who can 

twtonger afftxdtokeepup 
house rnbrtga^ repaythertts. 

■ - - The programme includes thnw 
tamam who haw been forced 

. togive upthefr homes by court 
bn»r tor non-payment of the 

aiLavrThoRoadto 
(Channa/ < 9.00pm) 

• POLARIS PATROL (88C 1.7.40 
pm) tome shtth and final am W 
Jonathan Crane's sories abend the 
submarine services. They sat 
themselves lour targets so lar as 1 
can tetf, and wt an tour fair and 
square in the middle. There was aa 
that metal to explain, and ai those 
electronics. There was the flesh and 
blood There.were the defensive 
and offensive strategies. There 
were the moral Issues. As the series 
began, so it finishes, with all four 
elements brifflantly dovetailed. Last 
week's film ended with the Polaris 
submarine Repulse setting off on 
her eight-week patrol. Tonight's Mm 
ends with Repulse returning to 
base, nuclear missiles having been 
fired at Imaginary loe; wives and • 
children waiting on the bleak 
Scottish beach, crew gulping down 
the first fresh air they have sniffed 

■ for two months. pronounclrig it 

CHOICE 

to be Bke wine compared wim the 
atmospheric beer beneath the 
waves. Tha Repulse captain prefers 
to keep to him serf hts feelings about 
the morality of using nuclear 
missiles, but a rating opens up a be 
h s a Catch-22 situation, he says: in 
a real war .there they'd be, 
protecting their wives and children 
and yet, when they surfaced, there 
would be nothing toft to protect. Mr 
Grama’s films have, from the start, 
emphasized the silent nature of the 
submarme service. In tonight's Mm, 
that theme achieves its apotheosis. 
Because, during patrol, Polaris 
submarines are not allowed to 
transmit radio signals, the only 
family messages Irom home are 
courtesy of the 40-word weekly 
“lamitygram". They must oe stress- 

free. s<3 tftaf the submariners can 
keep their minds on the job of being 
one step ahead of tin Russians. 
Censorship-wise, the silent serviss 
would be even more silent if the 
family greetings contained anything 
more worrying than "Lawn looks 
nice: roses died in amazement", cr, 
"Dad's nose to peeling. Ha-ha. ’ 

One wonders what Soviet code- 
breakers would make of it aa if tne 
massages were intercepted and 
secured for clues. 
• THE ROAD TO GDANSK 
(Channel 4.9.00 pin}. Maxim Ford's 
documentary presents as coherent 
an account of Pound’s complicated 
recent history as we are ever likely 
to get from one and a half hours of 
screen time.... Musically, there is 
nothing tonight to touch the 1984 
Salzburg Festival production of 
COSI FAN TUTTE (Radio 3. 7.30 
p™)- Peter Davaile 

March n B JlaJ 1 Op 99: 
Stravinsky's Scones do Ballot 
iltraoi PO); Rimsky-Kersokov! 

- BBC 2 “IT CHANNEL 4 US Radio 4 

drd*r for non-paymont of the 
martQtye. 

ftJM-aifriDy^TheinvMtigatlvtt. 
., paffidqgW fifty to prove lhat. 

awarebenae owner b not 
gufty of arson. 

•BMW Mows at Ton. 
1030. Ftine Hto Ugbr ot the Edge of 

flte Weild (1971) 8tarrinB Kirk 
Dou^as wid Yul Brynner. 

V* Portod adventure, based on a 
notyl by Jules Veme, about a 

v group of city wreckers who 
tmteovoraUghthouseoff 
Cape Horn and force e ship on 

... to the rocks, WBngthe • 
passengers and crow and 

■ sheafing the cargo. Directed by 
-Kevbi Bfflngton. 

1SL55' Kght Thouohto- 

6.30 Open ItoJvorefiy: Modoro Art 
Artists' Techotymfi. %M 
Coventry: What's Another 
Year Realty? Ends 017.20 

9.00 Ceefox. 

9-15 Daytime on TSvo: the variety of 
lobs avaBabte In bus and roil 
transport. fc38 Extra 
quaShcationo after leaving 
school. 10.00 For the vary 
young. iai5 Music ticking 
and ctwning sounds ptayed on 
percussion Instruments. 10.38 
Modem history: why did Japan 
attack Peart Harbor? 11.00 An 
Eskimo woman talks to Paul 
Cota about hor Bfe (Deefax). 
11J3 The final part of a 
French language adventure 
serial. 11.42 Osteopathy and 
hypnosis in heaBng. 

12.10 Creating, a favourable 
impression at a job interview. 
12-40 Plants in action. 1.06 
Lesson five For aspiring rock 
musicians (ends at 1.30). 1.38 ■ 
The changes during tho past 
century to Motherwefl's 
industrial scene. ZOO Words 
and pictures. 2.18 Pan three ol 
the historical serial. The Sliver 
Buckle. 2-40 Music: the 
clarinet 3.00 Csefax. 

5.25 Newi summary with subtitiM. 
5.30 The Show Me Show. John 

Craven and Maggto PhBbin 
with more scientific surprises 
(')- 

6.00 Rim: Dark Passage* (1947) 
starring Humphrey Bogan and 
Lauren Bacall In their third film 
together. A mystery thrtner 
about an escaped prisoner 
determined to disoover the 
person who kHtod Its wife. He 
to aided In hta endeavours ty 
the lovely Irene Jansen. 
Directed by Dekner Daves. 

7.45 Vegetarian Kitchen. The final 
programme to the series and 
Sarah Brown hes Ideas for 
colourful starters, the recipe 
for buckwheat pancakes rated 
with ratatouflte followed by 
rum and raisin cheesecake. 
The cameras ware also at a 

. summerJunch party given by 
vegetarian gourmet Cotin \ 

' • Spencer (r). 
8-10 The Bob Monkhouee Show. 

Bob Monkfiouee's guests are 
Utite arid Large. Pam Ayres. 
Cosmptheka and ‘the funniest 

' juggter In the worW Mtehaet 
Davfal “ 

9.00 Tttaiy. The tetevislon chat 
show researcher comes up 
with the Idea of spending the 
ni^tt bi a haunted house arid 
watttog for^tWngs to go buinp. 
But even that kdaa doty not 
work out as planned. 

SLOT HoritywTta Theatre emar. 
. WflBam Klncade, with 

* experience <rf two decadea of. 
working with the UnAed States 
mftoaiy, examines the.' 
backgroisid to the new mVtary 

.technology. 
1030 SeabrooldsYear. The One! 

programme of the series and 
freelance shepherd and ftmi 
worker, Peter Seabrook. •' 
reflects on his year’s work. 

10OT NawanlghL 
T1J5 TM4-JournaL A news bulletin 

fromaFrench-spaakfng 
network - Antenna Deux- 
presented by Chamal Cuer. 
Endsat12OT. 

Vtetnam; The Tan Thousand 
Day War. Pan 13 of the 26- 
programme teriee on the 
Vietnam War deals witn me 
time when American forces 
were fighting blooey battles on 
tho ground in South Vietnam 
white their Air Force 
colleagues were blasting 
iWBons of tons of bombs on 
theHoChIMInh treBinthe 
North. 
The Lite Late Show. DubOn’s 
tong-anting end tiveiy late- 
night chat show, tmted by 
Gay Byrne. 

i A Plus 4. Twice weekly 
magazine programme 
presented by GiHNevtf. 

1 Countdown. Fast-moving 
words and numbers game. 
ASce. The Phoentx, Arizona, 
waitress’s ex-coSssgue. Vera, 
Is disappointed that her efforts 
to get into show business 
come to nothing. But oh the 
bright side, Met has kept her 
job open at the dinar. 
4 Computer Buffs. The first of 
■ new seven port series of 
weekly news and currant 
■flairs tor the serious 
computer user. In this 
programme th« merits of 
Amatrad-BBCandOL 
computers are compared. 
Where to the w<um? Travel 
quix presented by Ray Aten. 
The regular teem captains, 
John Julius Norwich and John 
Carter, are joined by Sytvia 
Kay, Em Rafuri, Ted Moult and 
LesOs Thomas. 
Baby. Baby. Practical advice 
for the new parent presented 
In a lighthearted manner. 
Channel Four News. 
Comment With his view one 
matter of topical importance la 
the Rev Stephen Coles, 
chapiain of King's CoSsga. 
Cambridge. 
Breokalde. Tommy McArdto , 
leans on Marie to gfva up the 
‘Free Garage Jackson’ 
campaign, but Terry oonvlnoes 
her that she must light oa 
Relative Strangers. Comedy 
series about a happy-go-lucky 
bachelor who suddenly' 
discovers he Is the father of a 
teenage son. who In tonight-* ! 
episode puts his father In a j 
quandary wtthN* popularity -! 
down atthetocaL Should dad i 
feel proud or threatened? 
Pictures of Poland: The Road 1 
to Gdansk., A apeciaBy- ‘ 
commissioned documentary 
on the reasons for the 
dramatic events of recent 
Poltab history, drawing on 
testimony from the 
government press 
spokesman, Jerry Urban, the 
chairman of Solidarity, Lech 
Walesa, end the ordinary man 
in tha Polish street (see 
Choice) 
Court Report on the Porting 
TrtaL . . 
F&n: And there was Jazz 
(1981). Set to Fifties Poland, 
story ta about a group of 
young men who toon a jazz 
band that runs Into trouble 
with the authorities who want 
to weed out any trace of 
Western culture. Directed by 
FefikaFUk- 
Closedawn. 

On longwave i also on VHF stereo. 
5.55 Shipping. 
8.00 News toreling: Weaiher. 
8.10 Farming Week.. 
6JU Today, met BOT. 7 JO, SOT News 

6.55,7J5 Weather. 7.00. SOT 
News 7OT, SOT Sport. 7 AS 
Thought for tha Day. 

835 The week one. A look aheaC by 
Brian Perkins. 

a.43 lan Skidmore In the BSC Sound 
Arcnwei 8.47 Weather, Travel. 

9.00 News 
US Stsnthaweek,vnthRjcnaid 

Baker.* 
10.00 News; Money Box. With Louse 

Booing. 
10OT Momma Story: ’Radtcofara' by 

Arturo virante Reader Errol 
MacKinnon 

10.45 Daily Service |New Every 
Morning, page 97).t 

HOT News: Travel; Down Your Way 
visits Stamlord, Lmcobsnire (r}. 

11.48 Poetry Please; Poetry requested 
by listeners. Read by Andrew 
Sachs and June Barrie. 

1227 Don't Stop Now - 17s FundaWJh. 
Non-stop comedy cabaret with 
Joe Griffiths. Gareth Hate. 
Norman Pace and Terry 
Mornsan. 11ZJ5 Weather. 

140 The Worm at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. Today s 

edition includes Celia Tonybee's 
report on how parents and trwr 
children cope with 
dtoacyeaments. Rua the third 
episode of Jerrard Ticket's novel 
Appoinurtenf with Venus. 

3.00 The Afternoon R*y: I'd Give my 
Right Arm to me Ambidextrous. 
By Michael Bartlett. Comedy 
about a loflipap man with a 
difference. With Patrick 
Troughton and Mark Straker (r). 

4.17 Stroma Of fttey. Nk* and Chris 
Cakter set sal) again, from 
Madeira to the Atlantic. 

440 Story Time: 'From Russia with 
Lave' by ten Fleming (4). Raad by 
David FurrtouL 

5.00 PM: News Magxzina. SOT 

Stvppms SJS5 Weather. 
6.00 The Sn O'Clsck News: Financial 

Report 
SOT Bandings. Short stories By p G. 

W ode house, adapted n seven 
pans {21: Lord Emsworth Grows 
a Beard iri 

TOT Newo 
7A5 The Archers. 
720 Enterprise Lastolsm 

programmes about people who 
succeeded against the odfls 
Tomtit Georgina Van Etuten. 
me not Je das^ners 

7.45 Science now. A weekly rev w of 
discoveries and developments 
from the world ol science. With 
Peter Evans. 

8.15 The Friend ot the Family, by 
Dostoevsky. Cast >s headed by 
Davd Suchet Clive Mornsan. 
Alan Duitiey and John Webb (r). 

9.45 Kaleidoscope-Arts magazine. 
10.15 A Book at Beat me: 'The Doves 

of Venus'0y Otma Manning 
abridged in 12 pans. Reader; 
Sheila Grant 10OT Weather. 

10.30 TneWoridTonghLindllOT 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today toPartament. 12OT-12.15 

News: Weaiher. 12.33 Shipping. 
VHF (avaBabte In England and S 
Wafea only). Radio 4 vbf is aa 
above, axetyb SOTAOTaai 
Weaiher: Travel. 11.00-12OT For 
Schools: 11.00 Music Makers. 
HOT Let's Move'11.40 Johnny 
Bail's Maths Games. HOT 
Poetry Comer. 1.55-3.00pm For 
Schools-1.55 Listening Comer 
2.05 Playtime 2OT tmroducznp 
Science. 2-48 Noacebaard. 2A5 
Radio Club. 5OT-5OT PM 
icontmued). 11.00-nOT Study on 
4 Get By in Spanish. HOT- 
12.10am Open University: HOT 
Stidyingtiw Arts. HOT 
Freldmg s Tom Jones. 12.30- 
1.10 Schools Nidtt-Time 
Broadcasting: iJButsch fur dra 
Oberstufe' (11 and 12). 

Jltraei PO): Rimsky-Korsakovs 
Quintet for piano and wind (Nash 
Eraemb!eL!8OT News. 

8OT Mommg Concert (eantdl: 
Hc-tegger's Pacific 231 (Suisse 
Romanise). Jean Frensam's 
Coneotr.no tor piano anti 
orchestra (Claude Francaix/LSO); 
Debussy's Fetes gaiantes. Book 
; (Ameng/Dation Baldwinl; 
Bizet's Symphony in C (French 
Nations) ROLto.OO News. 

SOT Tha Week's Composer. Brahms 
Sextet in BflaL Op 18 (AiDerm 
QuanetfBestyWetehl: Romances, 
from Magstone. Op 33 Mas 1-3 
t Fd«?»r-D«uskau/Barenboim). * 

10.00 Beethoven and Mozart Yossr 
Zraonr (vioSn) me Rosemarie 
Wnght piano). Beethoven's 
Sonata m D, Op 12 No 1: 
Mozarts Sonata in E Bat. K 4811 

10.45 Bridge and Britten- Bridge's Sir 
Roger ee Coveriey: and Britten's 
Variations on theme ol Frank 
Bridge (Engtan Chamber 
Orchestral^ 

11.20 Shubert Antony Peebles (piano). 
Sonata m B liat. O 960 1 

12.05 BBC Scottish SO (under 
Kraemer). Part one Albinoni s • 
Concerto In 0. Op 7 No 1: 
Haydn's Symphony No 64; 
Dvorak's Serenade hi D minor, 
Od 4zti.au News 

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concern Borodin 
Quartet play Shostakovich's 
Quarter No 8: Frank Bridge e 
Quartet No 3.* 

2.00 Music Weakly with Michael 
Oliver. Includes Alan Blyth on tne 
operatic traditions ol the oty of 
Dresden. And Alan Tyson an 
some little-known bars Irom 
Mozart's Cosi Ian tunejrf 

2.45 New Records: Dvorak's Suite m 
A. Op 98b (ttie RPO under 
Dorati): Mussorgsky's 
Thesaamstress: Near the 
southern shore of the Crimea: Au 
village (Postrvkova, soprano): 
Berlioz's Los nuits d ele (Von 
Stade, mezzo). Ligeti's Srx 
BagateHas (Belgian Woodwfeitt: 
Sibelius's Symphony No 2 
(CBSO).t4OT News. 

5OT Mainly for Pleasure- another of 
Nattiie Wheen's selections oi 
muwc.t 

6.30 Organ Music: OdJe Pierre, at the 
organ ol St Mary Redchfle. 
Snstdl plays works by Vieme 
{including Allegro maestoso, 
intermezzo from Symphony No 
3V Roger-Oucasse; and Dupre 
iPrelude and Fugue in B major. 
Op 7 No 11.* 

7.00 Twentieth century Flute Muse. 
Judith Pearce (flute and p 
Pemneer (piano) Lennon 
BerVefey'5 Sonatina; and 
Hndemrth's Sonata 1 

Michael Spice. James Kerry and 
Nigel Graham. 

SOT Cost tan tutie-ihe second act.fr) 
HOT Another World: Music from the 

Andes, played by Antonio Suiea, 
the bhnd harptot with his sons 
paying toe violin and mandoiln.f 

HOT Beethoven Arthur Grumiaux 
plays Beethoven's Sonata in C 
minor Op 30 No 2. With Claudio 
Arrau, piano > 

11.57 News. Until 12OT. 

Radio 2 
d item Cdm Sarryt SOT Rav Moorehncl 
6.15 Pause tor Thought. 8J15 Ken 
Brtice'mcl 8.45 Pause for Thought. 
10.30 Jimmy Votingt lOTpm Sports 
Desk: Oavid Jacobs* 2.00 Gloria 
Hunmfordtmd 2,02,3.02 Sports Desk. 
3.30 Muse all the Wayt 4.00 David 
Hamiltonlind 4.02, S.05 Sports Desk. 
6.00 John Dunntind 6.02 Spons Desk. 
6.45 Snort and Classified Results (MF) 
only 0.00 Alan Deflr SOT Humphrey 
Lyttehon. Best of Jazz SOT Spons 
Desk. 10.00 Some ol These Days. 
Guests include Martin Jarvis, and Wend f 
Richard 10.30 Star Sound. 11.00 Bran 
Mattnew presents Round Midrvqrn 
istereo from midnight). 1.00am Charles 
Nova presems N^rmder 3.01-4.00 Folk 
on 2 (John Kirkpatrick. Sara Grey ana 
EH>e Eltasn 

Radio 1 
6.DO am Adrian John. 7.00 Noel 
Edmonds returns 10 his old naunts en 
(he Breakfast Show. 9OT Simon Bates. 
12.00pm lierv Davies mcl 12OT 
Newsbea 2.30 Steve Wnghi 5OT 
Bruno Brookes mcl 5OT New shear. 7OT 
Jamce Long (stereo Irom 9 OOpml. 9.30 
The British Record Industry Awards? 
11.00-12.00am Janice Langr VHF 
Radios 1 & 2:4JXtem With Radio 2. 
9.00pm With Radio 1.12.OD-4.OQam 
Wrth Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

Radio 3 
6.55 Wheather. 7OT News. 
7OT Morning Concert: Prokofiev's 

7.30 Cosi fan tutta Mozart's two-act 
opera, sung In Italian. The 1934 
Salzburg Festival production. 
Mud conducts the Vienna 
Philharmonic Orchestra and 
Stale Opera Chorus. With 
Margaret Marshall, Am Murray. 
James Morris, Francisco Areiza, 
Adeline ScarebeK and Sesto 
Bruscantmi.tAct one. 

9.05 Excuses. Lies: An anthology of 
poetry selected by Panic 
Dickinson. Read by JIB Balcon. 

E.OOam NB*-Me5k. 7_0O World Nevis. 7C9 
Tv.enry-Four Hours 7JO Sarjn and Comoar., 
8.00 tturta News S.09 Renecnons. US 
P-jctiO-vi SJ0 ^nysung Goes 9.CO WorU 
No*.?. 9.09 Review o! U» Brush Press 9.15 
Wmegude 9JS Good Bocks. 9-40 Loo* 
Anaas. 9AS Peebles Choc*. 10-00 he*,? 
Summary 10.01 Saefict? In Acion. 10.30 
Music mow. 11.OO world News 11.09 ttews 
About Eiiram 11.15 Tho An of Geri'd Moots 
12.00 R3O10 Ns-rmrrei 12.15 Gucw. Unquote. 
11*5 Sports Round-up 1.00 World News 1.09 
1 r.efity-Fmr Hams 1.30 The Element o: 
IAiK TJX Outlook 2.*5 DysUv.i Meed Not 
B- a Draesiei 3-00 Radio Nens-eoL 3.15 
tMnsfteam 1*5 The An o! CeraU Moore 
4.00 Wirt! New-, 4.09 Commerrary 4.15 
PuM-ng Pokncs m H's Plow. 430 Seven 
vvomunr. oi ine Mocem VjrU 4.45 Tre Vlat'S 
Tjgiv 5.00 World Now? 5.09 Boc* C(w :r 
5.15 Jizr S:ore S.0Q World Mens 9.15 Sh?:i 
Takes 9.30 Roc^ Sana 10.00 ‘••■C'a \e*s 
ia.09 Tne I’-orio Today 10.23 Bcok Chocr 
3030 Fdian:ai 10.40 Renectons 10.45 
Scons Roundup 11.00 World News 11.09 
Commemary 11.15 Seven V.crvaere C! uw 
Modem tvorifl 1130 Quote, unquote 12J» 
Woild News. 12JS New? About Biian. 12.15 
Radio NewsreeL 1230 Sarah And Company 
1.00 News Summary. 131 Outlook. 130 Shen 
Si«y. 1.45 Out on the Fkw. 230 World News. 
2.09 Reiiew ol me Bn tun Press. 2.15 Network 
UK. 230 Sports international. 330 World 
ttt-.vs. 339 New? About Bn am. 3.15 The 
Viorld Today 330 John Peel 430 New^desk. 
430 The Classical Gwiar. 5.45 Tha World 
Today. 

(AD umas In GMT) 

FREQUENCIES: Ratio 1:1D53kHz/285m; 10B9kHz/27Sm: Ratio 2: 693KHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: i215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5: Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 97-3; CapftaL- 154fikHz/194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m; VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

; CapftaL* 154fikHz/1S4m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

nor*-) Water 12^7pm-T OT News of 
00 Wales headlines. 14B-3OT 

News of Wales headlines. SOT-5.35 
Interval. 5.35-5.58 Wales Today. HOT¬ 
BOT Rolf Harns Cartoon Time. 11.45- 
11.50 News and Weather. Scotland: 
12.57pm-1.00 The Scottish News. 7.40- 
8.10 SuperscoL 11.45-11OT News and 
Weather. Northern Ireland: 12J57pm- 
1.00 Northern Ireland News. 3.48-3OT 
Northern Ireland News. S.30-SOT inside 
UI&teMIOTpm-tlOT News end 
Weaiher. 6OTpm-6OT Regtonal news 
magazmes. 

MTV WEST A* London except: 
ni v wcoi tOTpmNews.lOT- 
3.30 FMI Bishop's Wife (Cary Grant!- 
5.15-5.45 Keep it in the Famfly. 6.00- 

. 7.00 News. 10-30 Lord Shelburne at 
Home. 11.00 Film: Si Valentine s Day 
Massacre (George Segal). 12.45am 
Closedown. 

car* Starts 1.00pm Countdown. 1OT 
T™ Face the Press. 230 Renesfal 
2OT Co Cocos. 2OT Daearyddiaath. 
2OT tntorval. 3.10 Moon over Miami 
< Betty Grabie). 4.45 Dan Dread. 5.05 
'Drycha.1 SOT 4 Computer Butts. SOT 
Discovery, SOT Diar. Diar. Doctor. 7OT 
Newyddton Saith. 7OT Arohiyg. S00 
Treasure Hunt 9JD0 Y Clear. IL30 Y Byd 
Ar Bedwar. 1030 Towers of Bated. 
10.30 Families. HOT BHfiante. 12.00 
Other Side of the Tracks. 12.55am 
Closedown. 

MTV WALES As HTV West except 
niv wMLca 6.00pm-7.00Wales 
at Six. 1CL30 The Drtyon Has Two 
Tonoues. HOT Irishweava. 11.30 

III CTER As London except 1.20pm 
U1-aiCfl Lunchtime. 1.30 Film: 
Harry Black and the Tiger. (Stewart 
Granger). 3.30-4.00 Celebration. 6.00 
GoodEvening. Ulster. 6OT-7.00 
L'lestyle 10.30 Master Bowls. 11.00 All 
in a Days Walk. HOT Festival Folk. 
HOT News. Closedown.. 

Tongues. HOT Irishweava. 11.30 
Kojak. 12OTant Closedown. 

TVQ As London except 1.20pm 
* va News. 1OT-3OT Film: Sherlock 

SCOTTISH 
Action Une. 135-4.00 Pfim: Dive 
Bomber" (Errol Flynn). 8.00 News and 
Scotland Today. 6OT-7OT What's Your 
Problem. 1 (L3u Crime Desk. 1(L35 
Masterclass. HOT Late CaB. 11OT 
Studio. 12.10am Closedown 

TYNE TEES As London except 
t rise iece lOTpm News. 1OT 
Ftor Summer Madness (Katharine 
Hepburn). 3OTSOT Cartoon. 5.15-5A5 
Diff'rent Strokes. 6OT News. 6-02 Mr 
and Mrs. 6OT-7OT Northern Life. 9.00- 
10.00 Magnum. 10.32 NlghtBne. HOT 
Barney Meter. 12OTam Life is Worth 
Living, Closedown. 

Holmes in New York (Roger Moore). 
5.15 Sons and Daughters. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast &40-7OT Airman. 10.30 
Questions. 11.15 Ko)ak. 12.15am 
Company. Closedown. 

«ijn| IA As London except: lOTpm MIVUL.IM Nbws 1ig0.3i30 Fnnv 
Summer Madness (Katharine Hepburn). 
6.00 About Anglia. 6.30-7.00 Diff rent 
Strokes. TOOT Anglia Reports. 11.00 
Streets of San Francisco. 12.00 
Bounder. 12.30am Marriage Matters. 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
punuen ^_20pm News. TOT-4.00 
Piter. Casino Royal (Peter SeBers). 5.15- 
5.45 Aramals In Action. 6.00 
Lookaround. 630-7.00 Mr & Mrs. 1030 
Border Pool Classic. HOT Kc^ak. 
12.00am News, Closedown. 

CHANNEL As London except 
vnANIHEL u20pm News. 1OT 
Lunchtime Live. 2.DO-4.00 FHm: Court 
Jester. 6.00 Channel Report 6OT-7.00 
Ditt'rent Strokes. 10OT Peterborough 
Country Musks Festival. 11.00 The 
Master. 11.50 Closedown. 

TRW As London except lOTpm 
News. 1OT Lunchtime Live. 

iraTTfr 
Entertainments 

GRAMPIAN M London except 
wrwwirinw uz^pm News. 1.30- 
3OT Fim: Harry Black and the Tiger. 
(Stewart Granger). 6OT-7OT North ' 
Tonight. 1030 Rm CaHomia Split 
(George Segal). 1230am News, 
Closedown. 

Peterborough Country Music Fesuva 
11.00 The Master. 11.50 Postscript. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Sterna *Btock and witbe. (r) Repeal. 

CATS 
Group Baaktmn oi .4051 s«T 

ar 01-930 6123. lAppbr dJUty V 

LATICOMEKt NOT ADMITTED 
WtSuAUDITORIUMB IN 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bor* open at &4Sran. 

Now booking to June 1 1 BBS - alter- 
nattve ec booMnga 379 6131. PoaUU 

MWcaUam now DHMaetnM 

PICCADILLY 4JT 4006 « 379 
656&/T41 9999,379 6433 Group 
SUdes 930 6123/S36 3962. Evn fl.O. 

Frl 4. Sat 6.0 4c S 46. 
P»«I JOftM 

rend Brian 

Waamn new mM actrslnl 
tar Jun* 3-Auq 31 I 9B5 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
THE LONGER YOU’LL WAIT 

Gary Holton 
Caifana Man 
Canar Unman 

THE ACCLAIMED 
FUN MUSICAL 

PUMP BOYS £ DINETTES 
“IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO HAVE A 

QOOD TIME” BBC 
■■Non.plop action. It's rust one tiec* of a 

Xu or runt" Dally Mirror. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel Ol -437 6B77 S 
TUn Rlor and Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 

PALACE THEATRE 437 _6834 cc 437 
8327/379 6435. Group Mies 930 6X23 

THE MOST AWARD 
WINNING MUSICAL 

GALINA PANOVA 
HONOR JOHN 

BLACKMAN BENNETT 
TIM FLAVIN 

RODGERS AND HART'S 

ON YOUR TOES 
Willi BKMHAN MCCARTHY 
and NICHOLAS JOHNSON 

From Fn :a Feo to wed 20 F«o mo a 
at aB Wed eve A Sal Mai pert, tee 

"ON YOUR TOCS co nlaim more k»v 
-"-/tillno du on tee London 

median. "One or the Haem 
firecracker* la London." 

_BUS*** O. Tet. 
EVM 7.4* M4I Thu and Sal 2.30 
Pre-tbeatre tmftot rrom 6.46. 

EVTTA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

by. Hoi Prince. Cvga. 8.0, Mala 
Z Sat ai 3.0. cc. HoUlne 439 
379 t>433. 63! HOI. 741 9999. 

Croup Sale, 9306123. 

THE LONELY ROAD 
by Arthur ScnniUcr 

PALACE THEATRE BAR. CamurMoe 
Ctra* 937 6834 

LUNCHTIME 
ew^AftKgSv^vWTpM 

AfMnfMFrw. 
Fu&y Ucanced 11-3 Pub nrlcet. 

__ _.TRB 734 1166. 734 
1167. 734 0261. 734 OJ 2a 439 3049. 
439 4031. Group Sale* 930 6123. 

CHARLTON HESTON 
and 

BEN CROSS 
in 

HERMAN WOWS 
THE CAINE MUTINY 

COURT-MARTIAL 
Royal Charity Preview Tura 26 Feb 

17 JO. Reduced wire pnva. Wed 3701 
eb ai 3.0 A TOT. Opon* Thur* Fe» 
Ite at 7ASUM evoa Mon-FM 7.30. Sat 
IS. Mats Wed 3.0a Sat 6.00. 

continued on page 28 
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seafront had to be sealed off as 
40ff waves crashed over the s 'a 
wall, and at Slapton Sands, 
near Dartmouth, the roast road 
was dosed when the sea threw 
tip tons of shingle. 

More jhan 200 drivers were 
trapped in a traffic jam when 
snowdrifts blocked the .4303 
near Warminster, Wiltshire, 
and 25 vehicles were stranded 
on the A134 Colchester to 
Sudbury road in Essex, 
between jVayland and Great 
Horkesley. 

A disabled man whose car 
was buried in a 10ft snowdrift 
was rescued by a farmer in a 
tractor, after being trapped for 
six hours. Mr Richard Jordan, 
aged 34, called for help on his 
CB radio when he was stuck 
two miles from home in the 
tillage of Risbury near Leo¬ 
minster, after having a drink in 
a public house. Police in a 
Land-Rover hud been unable to 
reach him but Brett Thomas, 
ased. 17. a farmer’s son, 
managed to reach him in the 
tractor. 
Sixteen people were rescued 

from cars trapped in snow¬ 
drifts in Northern freland. 
where communities in cn 
Antrim and co Down faced 

Their third day cut ulf front the 
outside world. 

Last night an air-sea search 
was under way for the pilot of a 
Cessna 172 aircraft believed to 

hate come down in the sea near 
(he Channel Islands. 

I he Cessna was travelling from 
.^horeliam. Sussex, to Jersey. 

In North Wales, an RAF 
helicopter airlifted Mrs Elien 

.tones, un expectant mother, to 
hospital at Bangor, after her 
home in Betns-y-Coed was cut 
rfr hy snowdrifts, and on the 

South coast a man was taken to 
hospital sufTring from exposure 
after board sailing in 50mph 
winds oithool a protective wet 
suit. 

Drifts of eight feet left 

villages in north Esses and 
-Suffolk tcmporaril} cut off. and 
a snow plough was trapped in a 
drift near Harwich. 

Drifting snow dosed the 
Surrey section of the M25 

westbound carriageway, and 
traffic from Reigate on this 

route was unable to join the 
‘*123. which was Mocked at the 

Mersiham interchange. This 
prevented would-be travellers 

reaching Gsttwick airport, 
which had been closed. 

Sussex was the worst hit 
couni> in the south, with the 

A 24 impassable at Horsham 

::nd the A23 hit in several 
places. 

winds and high seas 
smashed parts of the docking 

loading area-* at Folkestone 
uarootir, Kent, putting the port 

our :if action Jnr an anticipated 

•vS hours and forcing cross- 
Channel ferries to reroute to 
Dover. 

suffers in sub-zero conditions 

A snow plough defeated by the conditions near Belfast. Northern Ireland, and 35ft wares batter the 
seafront at Torquay. Devon, dosing the road for three hours. 

'•3fek,.li.-- f. ■ 

■ •.- •• • /■ 
wm 

Weinberger 
Star Wars 
unity call 
to Europe 

Continued from page 1 

Speaking for the first time at 
this. annual defence sutdies 
forum, he said it was not certain 
that the balance resulting from a 
space-based system and re¬ 
duction ofensive weapons 
would be more stable: He 
underlined France's belief in 

.deterrence, and said the Rus¬ 
sians would feel threatened by*. 
SDI and answer it with a new 
round in the arms race. 

“Let us not give up what we 
have for a futrue we do not 
know," M Hernu said 

British representatives also 
expressed misgivings. Mr Geof¬ 
frey Panic, Minister of State for 
Information and Technology, 
said SDI. could lead to a 
massive rise in military spend¬ 
ing. Although there was no clear 
idea in America wh2t form the 
space defence concept would 
lake, some Europeans were 
already eagerly trying to sniff 
out the rewards, he said. 

Lord Carrington, the Sec¬ 
retary General of NATO: 
expressed fears that the Soviet 
Union would try to make the 
Europeans feel they' had to be 
“referees between the Ameri¬ 
cans and the Soviet Union.” 

in private talks with Herr 
Kohl. Lord Carrington dis¬ 
cussed the prospects for the new 
Geneva arms negotiations, and 
emphasized the need for the 
unity of the alliance, in a clear 
reference to Belgium. Lord 
Carrington said earlier it was 
imperative that no country 
make concessions on arms 
depolyment before the opening 
round on March 12. 

Howe’s view, page 7 

Village voice = i .. ,-K' 

The dreamer 
to find his Fortune 

VICTOR ZORZA* a former Journalist of the Year whu - 
wrpte a column on life in a poor Himalayan village for The ■■ 
Guardian and The 'Washington Post; is now : writing a 
Monday series for The Tones about the joysand sorro^s of 
life in a village on the banks of the Ganges. Here he .. 
describes how the simple ambitions of one villager led fo e . 

betrayal of trust- - 

Sri Lanka 
massacre 

Continued from page 1 

the mistake of not taking the 
bodies away, leaving them in 
the fields and at the roadsides, 
where' they could be counted. 
The Army has still not heard 
the last of ft. 
The local population theorizes 
that the armed forces received 
information from somewhere 
that Tamil militants were 
hiding in the jungle near the 
villages, and that the raid was 
earned out in the first place to 
find them, and secondly to 
terrorize the inhabitants into 
refusing to give the guerrillas 
support in the future. 

“How. could we have fed the 
terrorists?" Mrs S asked plain¬ 
tively. “We don't have enough 
to feed ourselves.” 

Talks urged, page 9 

The well-groomed man with an 
important-looking briefcase offered the 
villagers a way out of poverty. He was 
recruiting workers for foreign lands 
where in one day a man could earn a 
hundred times as much as here. He 
wanted no.monev now, and immedi¬ 
ately won Surat Smgh’s trust. 

Surat Singh had always been a 
dreamer* always sure that one day he 
would go abroad and make his fortune. 
He would use it not only for himself 
but for the good of the village. 

He would bring back enough money 
to buy a vehicle that could transport all 
the village's milk to town at one go. It 
would no longer have to be carried by a 
dozen cyclists, first along the rutted 
jungle track and then the dangerous 
motor road - a day's work, there and 
back. He would make more profit in a 
week than all the cyclists did in a 
month, and would be able to offer the 
villagers a better price. 

The recruiter would provide a 
passport, an air ticket, and the address 
of a man who would give him a job 
when he arrived abroad -and only then 
would be collect his 3.000 rupees 
(£200). Surat Singh borrowed a tenth of 
that sum and pressed it on the stranger 
to make sure of his place in the queue, 
but the recruiter still wouldn't accept it. . 
Instead he took Surat Singh to Delhi 
and found him a job so that he could 
earn the money for the journey. 

Surat Singh washed dishes at an 
eating place, made 150 rupees (£10) a 
month, and saved virtually aU of it His 
employers gave him free meals'and- let 
him sleep on the floor after the last 
customer had left 

The men squatted on the pavetrfcht, 
their eyes on the door through whfdhho 
was to reappear. After an hour they' 
became anxious. After several hoqii; 
they took their courage into theif toids 
and walked into the building. The 
lobby led into a corridor wftft aa’exit 
into another street. “That’s how =he.- 
must have disappeared," someone tori 
them finally. They knew titenVtiieyj 
would never find him. V --C 

Questions from ~ ? 
a hopeful man ;r’ 

Surat Singh sat for hours on'ihe^ 
pavement, cried bitterly for h& hopes 
betrayed, and made his way back to!the 
village. His wife, who had doubted that' 
he would ever ret urn, received him-: 
with tears of joy. Some villagers pitied 
him. others laughed at him. but’ljp 
refused to give up his dream.1t became 
an obsession. He would go abroadJty }_ 
hook dr by crook.' 

It had all happened before j came to- 
the village, but meeting me revived His 
hopes. He was still mortified .at having 
been duped and fold me the story tilde 
by little as we gradually became friends. 
He plied me -with questions' about 
Europe and - America, the wages - he 
might earn, the cost of food, arid'he 
worked out how long it would take fifin'- 
lo acquire his Fortune. . • • 

Encouragement and 
good advice . 

The villager* in this area havt'dhly 
one fourceofcash income,milk-those 
that possess cows or buffaloes, that-is. 
The crops they grow - rice, wheat, 
pulses - they consume themselves, The 
money from milk sales rarely suffice^tor 
buy all the essentials they need. " 

The recruiter visited him regularly to 
see what progress he was making with 
his savings. He listened to his plans for 
his milk venture; giving him sound 
business advice. If only India had more 
men like Surat, he said, with his daring 
and enterprise, it would become as 
wealthy as some foreign lands. He put 
him in touch with, several other 
villagers he had brought to town to earn 
money for the journey. - . - 

When they had all saved enough, the 
recruiter took them by train to 
Bombay. There be would give , them 
their papers and put them on the plane. 
In Bombay he led them to a large office 
building and told them to wait at the 
entrance. Only now did he accept their 
money, promising to return soon with 
the documents. 

The villagers had heard of milk 
cooperatives which provide members- 
with a good, steady income, and 1 asked-] 
a friend in town about this. It wouldn't 4 

-work, he said. A milk .cooperative' 
would require a large hi vestment- and- 
could Succeed only .if it embraced a 
Targe, number of villages. 

Surat Smgh stiff trundles to. town J * 
every day on his bTcycfe. delivers tie 
milk to his customers, arid dreams of, 
the future - the jeweHery he will buy-lor. J 
his wife to make up to her Tor his- 
absence abroad, the education be will 
give his son who. he is determined, 
m ust not grow up illiterate- • •. 

One day Surat 'Singh wilj run a fleet 
of vans, collect milk from 'aft the 
neighbouring villages, and bring pros-’ 
perily to the whole area - or so he says.! 

© 1985» Victor Zorza 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Prince and Princess of Wales 

■'■‘■end j rvci-pii.-.n oi ]<) Downing 
*' 'r.'ct ghen toy die Prim.’ Minister 
m homiur r.f the < ommormealtli 
Vnuih Exchange Council. 6 Jo. 

TV..- Duchess uf Gloucester 
niu-i'.ds the Ci:tnk‘Rcrv 'Companv 
.'.adie*.' Nigh: dirncr. Mansion 
Mouse. EC 4. 7. II.. 

Princess Alexandra attends a 
chanii premiers of 
in aid of the National Association of 
Vpttih riuhs. .Adelph: Theatre. 
Sira nd. WC2. 

Princess, Michael of Kent presents 
British Forces BruadvustingServices 
Sports Pcrsnnalitj of the Year 
.T.xard. National Artm Museum. 
'.Jo. 

Newexhibitions 
The Face, of Nature: landscape 

drawings from the permanent 
collection: National Gallery of 
Scotland. The Mound. Edinburgh; 
Mon to Sat fO to 5. Sun 10 to 2: 
• until April 2$). 
C ontemporary Scottish paintings 
<ind drawings. Fair Maids House 
Gallery. North Port, Perth; Mon to 
Fn 11 to 4. Sat II to 5: from lodav 
until March 2). 
Paintings hy Philip Woolley. Oriel 
M. 31 High Street. WeishpooL 
Powys: Mon to Sat II to 5: from 
today until March 7». 

Irene Waller textile const roc- 
lions: Seth Cardcwt ceramics: and 
Colin Richardson: paintings: Ox¬ 
ford Gallery. 23 High Street. 
Oxford: Mon to Sat U) to 5: (from 
today until March 13). 

W ood items and carvings by Ron 
Davidson, and paintings and 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,658 
15" 

ACROSS 

1 Writing note to liar possibly 
showing forbearance (10). 

6 Firm cal! for silence that has a 
stunning effect (4). 

10 He’ll charge a consumer about a 
couple of hundred *7). 

11 Oriental rat biting away (7i. 
12 Oergyman's address giving a lot 

of time to standard issue (9). 
13 Relative eye-opener in a Medi¬ 

terranean resort (5). 
14 Determined to return the moncv 

<5). 
15 The look-out man (9). 
17 Having a bash, wins new 

bathroom equipment (9). 
20 This is quite pointless in English 

exercises (5f. 
21 Putting 7 before a trainee can be 

disastrous! (5). 
23 Bird-table? (4-5). 
25 A job taken by the French 

evangelist (7). 
26 Get out in it maybe for training 

17|. 
27 Not the sole blackguard (4)- 
28 Scrricc return bv girl with ball 

(10;. 

3 "Liberty means—. That is why 
most men dread it." (Shaw) (I4j. 

4 A suggestion to involve the 
monarch causing a row (7). 

5 Lead a very full life (7). 
7 Fatty in ceremonial robes, 

end lessly chan ling (5 V 
S Animated youngster about ten - 

African (9). 
9 His was a far-seeing invention 

14.5.51. 
14 A spark of intelligence? (4,5). 
id It's odd a vile note can be 

uplifting (9;. 
18 The cleric, given directions, sal 

outside very disconsolate (7). 
19 Forever at one’s throat during 

office hours (7). 
22 People pointed out the verv 

large content (5). 
24 CanedforplayingwiihabaD(5). 

DOWN 

1 Cunning retrogressive politician 
-ashabby fellow(5). 

2 One in fifty complains, and tears 
result (9). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,657 
will appear 

next Saturday 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 

woodwarc by Christine Ironside. 
Harbour Arts Centre. Irvine. 
Strathclyde: Mon lo Fri 7 io II: 
tfrom today until March 8). 

Talks, lectures 
Don’r confuse me with (acts talk 

by Jo Hunt. Birmingham and 
Midland Institute. Margaret Street. 
Birmingham. 6.50. ' 

A Decade's Problems for 
Europe's Shipbuilding Industry, by 
The Ri Hon Norman Lament.'MP. 
Curtis Auditorium. School ot 
Physics. Newcastle University, 6. 

Darwin's Readings and the 
Fictions of Development, bv Dr 
Gillian Beer. Room 27$. El vet 
Riverside Lecture Rooms. Siage 11. 
New EIvcL Durham University, 
5.15. 

Music 
Concert hy Ulster College of 

Music Madrigal Group with 
Norman Finlay (organ). St George's 
Church. High Street. Belfast. Jt. 

Organ recital by R. A. McCiraw. 
Whrteabbey Presbyterian Church, 
Northern Ireland. S. 

Concert by Lindsay Siring 
Quartet. University Chapel KeeJe 
University. 8. 

Recital by Janet Way (flute), 
Miranda Wilson (violin) and Janice 
Gardiner-Brown (harp). Church of 
St Mary-the-Virgin. High Street. 
Oxford, 1.15, 

Anniversaries 

Births: William Henry Fox 
Talbot, pioneer of photography. 
Laycock Abbey. Wiltshire. IS00: 
Thomas Aha Edison. Milan. Ohio. 
1S47. 

Deaths: Honors Daumier, carica¬ 
turist and painter. Valmondois. 
France. 1870-. Sir Charles Parsons, 
engineer. Kingston, Jamaica. 1931; 
John Buchan. 1st Baron Tweeds- 
muir. writer and govcmor-gcreral ot 
Canada 1935-40. MoLneal. 1940: 
Sergei Eisenstein, film director. 
Moscow. 194S. 

The papers 
Mf$ Thatcher's ten years as leader 

of the Conservative Party have been 
ten years of failure. S3ys the Dally 
Mirror. “In every way wv are worse 
off than when she came to office; 
that is how history will judge her." 

After six years in office, her 
Government is still the only 
significant source of fresh ideas and 
radical thinking, says the Daily 
Express: “Ten more years'? Yes, 
please." 

The pound 

Australia 3 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada! 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Grace Dr 
Hemg Kong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Ura 
Japan Yen 
NothertandB Gfd 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa fid 
Spain Pin 
SwadwiKr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Onr 

Hetafl Price Index: 3SSS 
London: The FT Index ctesoJ down 0.7 on 
Fr*Mval0B&5. 
New York: The Dqi* Jones Industrial average 
closed down It I on Friday si 12B837. 

Bank Bank 
Bun Sefls 
1.495 1.428 
2G.20 25.00 
75-05 71.55 
I. 545 1.475 
13.41 117® 

7.64 7.44 
II. 43 mss 
3.74 &56 

156-00 147.00 
9.11 &£1 

1-215 1.165 
2300.00 319000 
304JM 358410 

4J5 4.05 
10-78 1038 

206-00 19&HQ 
2Z4 2.04 

2OSJ0 195.50 
1160 1110 
3.17 34)6 

1.162 1.112 
296.00 2804)0 

Nature notes 
The it)urn or the cold weather 

has set birds on the move again. 
Ski [arks and meadow pipits, 
redwings and fieldfares, arc very 
quick to respond lo the change, and 
many arc heading westward once 
more. Song thrushes and wrens 
returned lo their territories after the 
Iasi snow, and were in lull \oice: but 
song has now dropped off again, and 
the birds are preoccupied with 
searching for food. Where it is 
milder, cock and hen moorhens arc 
beginning their courting displays: 
they step past each other daintily on 
the pond-banks, pointing their 
beaks at the ground, and flicking 
their raised tails, so that the black 
and white under tail-coverts arc 
noticeable. 

The new hazel catkins are already 
thick with pollen: old birch catkins 
crumble into brown seeds at a 
touch. In the woods, jelly fungi are 
nourishing: when they soak up 
moisture, they swell and recover 
their colour. The pink or purple ear 
fungus grows with its frilly edges on 
elder-trees (on which the first leap 
buds arc opening among the snowi. 
Another jelly fungus that looks like 
orange coral is found on pine- 
slumps. while one consisting of 
small orange blobs grown on any 
rotten wood. 

DJM 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: 17VU 533938 (winner 
lives m'CumbriaV. £50.000*. ITU 
068165 (Aberdeenshire): £25.000: 
15KZ 950102 (Hampshire i. 

Travel information 
British Telecom's pre-recorded 

Travel™? service gives regularly 
updated information on travel in 
Britain and on the Continent, 
including details of weather con¬ 
ditions. strikes or other problems 
likely to. affect travellers. Raih 01- 
246 8030: Road: (including coach 
services) 01-246 8031: Sea: 01-246 
8031 Air, 01-246 8033. For regional 
codes, see from of dialling code 
booklets. 

Weather 
forecast 

A very cold SE airflow covers 
the UK 

6am to midnight 

Roadworks 
London and Southeast A 312 Tomporary 
ligMs on me The Cause*ay, Fcttham, at 
lunctign n«m Omen Marc A20c Single lane 
traffic on Ebtrnm Road and Lee Road at Lee 
Green. A3: Daytime roadworiis on Portsmouth 
Hoad at junction wfm Ktngswood Lane and 
HigU ?Wfcw Saudi. HnXteed. 

Wales and West IB Southbound lane 
closures Between junction? 8 (MW) and 9 
(Tewksbury). A47tfc Tmpovy signals at 
Erwood. Powys, between Biddi end Uyswsrc 
MS: Lana^losura between junctions 15 (KM) 
And 16(FAon, Avon). 

Mtdtonds and East Aag&a: All; Temporary 
s. Norlofc. Ms fcght on AHteborougti by-pass. 

Contraflow ■ 6g«s between Upton and 
Klstaigbory. Northamptonshire. AGe Temporary 
fcghts between Market Harborough and 
Desbcfough. Northamptonshire. 

North: A1: Southbound lane closure at 
Bsmsdale Bar. W Yorks. A1: Lane closures 
between KBhgumrth and Moor Farm 
roundabout Tyne and Wear. 

Scotland: AB2: Temporary Unfits 
Montrose Road. Abraatn. TayeideL Aft Lana 
closures eastwards lorm function 36 
(Renfrew). 
Mormaboo tuppfled by the AA. 

London, SE, central S, NW England. 
East Angfia, Midlands, Lake District 
Dry. sunny periods: wind E. fresh: max 
temp -5 to -3C (23 to 27F). 

E, central M, NE Engtond, Borders, 
Edinburgh, Dundee. Aberdeen, central 

e Rattier cloudy, scattered 
snow showers: wind SE, fresh; max 
temp -3 to -1C (27 to 30F). 

Channel Islands, SW Engtamfc 
Rather ctoudy. snow in places: wind E. 
fresh or strong: max temp 0 to 2C (32 to 
36FJ. 

Wales, isle of Man. Northern tratand: 
Bright or sunny periods, mainly dry; 
wind SE, fresh or strong; max temp -1 
to 1C(30to34F). 

SW, NW Scottand, Glasgow, Araytfc 
Sunny periods, mainly dry; wind SE. 
fresh: max temp 0 to 2C (32 to 36F). 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Rather cloudy, isolated snow 
showers; wind S, moderate; max temp 0 
to 2C {32 to 36FV 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: Dry at first apart from snow 
showers in E: becoming cloudy m SW 
with snow spreading to Norther Ireland 
and some central parts but turning to 
rain in SW later. 

Parliament today 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sat: Wind E fraah or 
strong: wa rough. Strait ot Dover, EngRsh 
Channel (E). St Georg** Charnel Man 5m: 
Wbttf E stronger gale: sea vary rough. 

Commons (2.30): Private Mem¬ 
ber's motion on abortion.Timetable 
motion on Local Government BilL 

Lords (2.30k Debate on Stans led 
airport inquiry. 

Sunrises: 
722 am 

Sun 
5.06 pm 

Moon seta: 
9.55 am 

Last quarter tomorrow. 

Moon rises: 
1.16 am 
tomorrow 

High tides 
TODAY 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 

Ugh ting-up time 

w Mr, be-tow Sry and cloud: c-doudn 
wcast; f-lop: d-drisJe: h-hal; irwmat 
^ tf|7!,,w>ci*fWnrrn: P-^howT 

t-Mue 
o-owcaat; 
wakEs-ant^., up-snoiwa. 
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Dewonpart 
Dow 
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Glasgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hufl 
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Leah 
Liverpool 
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Eflaraatc 
l«torthaven 
ftowquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Parfland 
Porianwuth 
<7Vw-. »_- - jHumm 
SouOuunplun 
Swan too 
Tone 
WaRon-on-Haza 
TWo tnmauremafli 

AM HT m ■ HT 
S.36-: 6.8 8.12 67 

- S26 38 6 37. ■ 4.1-v - 
11.15 1Z7 '11.36 its . . 
CJ6 32 32T 36 
11.0. 11B U24 11.1 
9.46 S3 mu , 30. 
2.49 6.4 3,15 '6.1 ■ 
9.16 5 1 941 48 - 
*sr .4.7 • 5.06' 5:1 ■' 

3A 4.11 35 
2:06 5.1 2JS : 53 

10. t9 72 10.28 73 
9 59 ft 7 10Z1 82 
643 5.1 74K 53 - 
301 aft 3ZT an 
1t» 2J> 15S 2.1 
3.38 4.7 .4Z1 43 

10.19 57 10.42 63 - 
9.15 67- ■9.3B 63 ' 
Ml 3.6 959“ 33 
157 54 9.24 51" 

1043 1.9 1M5 17 . 
357 4.B 3A1 4A 
ajo B2 322 5.8 

143 45 3.0 J.5 
10.17 8 3 : 10:41 &4 - . 
7.49 4.9 8.01 5.1 
322 4.1 4.0 36 
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Tmos Pcrtnao ruoo are aa toBowq: 
1 Times Pwtfofio ft free. Purchoaa of The 

Tlmee is not • careStien o( taking part 
S Times Portfoio fat compneas a group ot 

public comoartB^ whose shares are fetor) on 
JhoSh Stock Etthmgo and quoted In Yhe Times 

m im oounno provided next to your anaros 
nota aw price ehmoe (+ or -j, m pence, as 
pubtshod In tost day elms. 

Alter feting me price changes ot your eight 
shares tor that day, add up at eight ' 
changes to ghe you your overall total p 
ntinwt+cv-v 

London 5.38 pm to 6.60 am 
Bristol 5.48 pm to 7.00 am 
Edlntmigh &38 pm to 7.15 am 
Meoch eater 5.41 pm to 74)4 we 
Penzance 6 03 pm to 7.09 am 

Around Britain 

Yesterday 
I plus or 

w groups 
shores (1-10. 11-20, 21-30 and 31-40) and 
every Portfolio card contains two mentors 
from «eeh group. 

3 Timas Pbrtioto ‘‘^Svhtend’* wl be the 
■figure In psna which represents the optimum 
movement M prices ila, feapast kwreau or 

The Tmu 
on me Slock 

Check your gqnl total 
POrttoto dhridond . “ 
Exchange Prices pege. 

H your owd total matches The Times 
POrtfoao Addend you havo mi outrioht or a 
stare or toe total wSae money atetodto tort 

end must dasn yow prise » instructed 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. ctoutfc K 
fair. s. sun. arc snow. 

C F C F 
fioRasI s -1 30 Guernsey e 1 34 
Biminghaeis -5 23 tnveroeaa 

—pool s -1 X Jersey at 0 38 
_J s -2 25 London f -3 27 
Cardiff a -2 28 Manchester f 30 
Edmburgh t 0 32 Newcastle sn -3 27 
GRngow i 0 32 Ronakfswoyc -1 30 

each grouDj d 8» 40 shares which an my day, 
cornel se The Timee PorBoBo fet 

4 Tto daiy dWdand w« be announced each 
day and the weeMy Aridend wB be announced 
each Satuntoyto The 1 

0 
or 

Tfenes. 
I Times PordoSo Sst and detafe ol the dafly 
mwMy Addend wB nbo bs ava&abla tor 
sedonrt the oncea onhe Times. 
It the greral price movement ot more wan 

one combination ot shares equrts the dWdana. 
the prize wB be eauaPy dMqed among' the 
ctaimenta holding thoae comMneilone at 
shares. 

7 M dakne are tutotoa to scrutiny before 
ipwn Any Times mnuso csd Dot is 
Hacad, tampered wnttglnoorrectly printed In 

any way wif be deeteied vokL 
8 Emptoyees of News Into national pic and 

Ha sdwldtarios and of Eunaprtnt Group limited 
(producers and dMrfbutors at Km card) or 
members ot melr unmeuwe i«i4h are not 
aftnwa to play Times PortfoSa 

9 ai paniapante nl be sut^set to these 
Riies. AB tossucBons on “how to play" end 
“how u claim" etoetner aubfehed n Tha 
Times or in Thnes Portfolio cads wB be 
deemed to be pat of toese Rules 

ID In any tSspute. The Edtofs decision, b 
Boat end no correepcnflence nM be entored 
mu. 

it n tor trw reason The Times Prices Page 
b not pubttned to toe normal way Times 
PortJooo wa be euspended ter that day. 

New to ptay - befly OMtfeod 
On each day yew unique set of eight numbers 
wff represent conenareW end mdiatrlal shores 
pubfehed In The Timee Porttaito fet which w9 
appear oa toe Stack Entoange ftlew page. 

Portfoto - how to play 
Monday-Saturday record your daty Portofa 
ten). 

Add tn«e togefter fa datormtoe your 
wooWy Portfodq utaL 

If your total matches the puMstud weekly 
drridand Bgure you have won outrioM or a 
share of toe prize money stated for put weak, 
and must daim your prize es kntmetedi Detow. 

London 

EAST COAST 
ScartxHo 05 
BddBngta, 2.1 
Cremer ijs 
IfWMMR 2.Q 
Clacton 75 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 
FohntOM S.B 

Brighton 
Worthing 
Utttoto^m' 
BQSnorR 
Soothiea 

Ram 
hr in 

Mar 
C F 

.02 S snowPm 
0 32 dutch 
0 32 cloudy 
'i So SrtowPfT1 -2 28 sunny 
-t 30 simny 

-- -02 
«L0 .OS 

65 
* .05 

0 32 Bunny 
-1 30 sunny 
-1 30 sunny 
■* 25 sunny 
-2 28 sunrw 

howto detm 
Tejephm The Ilmen Porttnfcj cUma Boa 
0254-63272 between 104)0 am and 350 ran, 
an dw day p wetel total iMtatm The 
Time Portfetto DMctawL No dalna era be 
Accepted eutalda theea hears. 

Yesterday: Tamp: max G am to G pm. -2C 
(28F): mto B pm lo 6 em, -3C(27Fl Humatyr6 
pm. BS per cent Rain: 24hr to G pm. O.OOln. 
Sun: 24hr lo 5 pm. 4.9hr. Bar, mean sea level, B 
pm. 1008.8 imSSrare, rising. 
Ssaoday: Temp- max Bam to 6pm, 0C (32FL 
mm 6pm to 6am, OC (32F). Humidity: 0pm, SB 

per cent Rain: 24hr to Spm. DZcirc Suv S4hr 
to 6pm, O.Ohr. Bar. mean ma level. Bom. 
WHk2 mnbare. rtdng, 
1.0ninffihn-29^Su 

ShankBn 
Bounemth 

64 - 
G.7 - 
3.4 - 
Z9 Jn 

Stranage 
WoyTWHrth 
Enmiurh 

3.7 
31 
04 
1 7 

30 Sumy 
30 Sunny 
32 sunny pm 
30 bright 
32 bright 
32 doudy 
32 Cloudy 
3Z doudypm 
32 snow am 

Sun Rain 

WEST COAST *“’* “ 
setoyuee - jb 
Nevrquay - - 

&0 - 
Moracarob* 35 - 

2.6 - 

Poland and wales 
Ifnxlonictio 4.9 - 
BTaeXAfrpq &2- 

saa u - 
Angtoaey 

ssssr 
Netfinghme 
N'ca-n-Tyn» 
Cmfeta 

Max 
C F 

G 43 ran ;• 
3 37 dift_. 
2 36 cumy 

-1 30 e«rw 
0 32 bright. 

7.5 
72 
54) 
6.5 
1J 
5.4 

SCOTLAND 
f nrrtnleuuiti 
ftestwlck 
Oesgsw 
ine« 

-2 2B stmnyam.. 
-ft 2&4»nBbt 
-£ 26 sunny 
■2 28 flUtmy 
0 32 xunny 
o 32 any ■ 

■J SB.WW* 
-2 28 showerspm 
0 32 enow ■ • 
1 34 snow 

Zi 
10 
4.0 
23 

-2 28 snow 
1 34 finer® 
1 34 itxnffintpm 
2 

Abroad 

You must nave yeur eard with you when you Highest and lowest 
you are unable to totopfUM someone elsa 

can dakn on your behalf but Bury must have Kir caul mo cal The Times Ponfofa taaftns 
i between the sllpuUad Hmes 

No resporauMty cam be acceptad tor failure 
to contact toe rtekns office for any reason 
wshln too stated hours. 

The above tnsmcMons are appOeaM to 
both daiy and woddy cMdsnd dakns. 

• Some Tines Forttoh cants tiebde rritocr 
mtsorints In toe fausnictons an the rmerea 
side. These canto ore not Invalidated. 

Yesterday: Hjohe* day temp; Stay Hales 6C 
!<5rJ; lowest day iracc Mirftiafmn -4C mb- 
hi^wrt ramlat Jersey D.lftn: Mohest 
sunshine: Bkmirtgham aalir. V 
Saturday: Mghert day temp: Sctfy lake 12C 
"'It lowest day max Bactort, k4«Cey -2C 
._7: rtgheet -ratnfaS: Taignourh i^flrw 
tvghest sunshine: Purconct, Newquay, 

AleouixMa 
Algiers 
Amsterdam 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbados 
Barcelona 

c p"®0** to* f. nan; s, Sun; sn.sw«. 

e 12 54 
e 17 53 
s 20 88 

I 21 70 
S -4 Z5 
5 17 83 
s 19 66 

Cntoflw 

Corfu 
Dublin 
Dtftmnk 
Fare 

1 15 59 
ft 17 63 

Bamiuda 
* -B 21 

Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
HeWnH 

C F 
8 -8 21 
S-10 14 

f 15 58 
t 1 34 

t 13 55 
C 17 63 
c 13 55 
» -8 18 
® 21 70 

C 5 41 
r 16 6T 

-18 8 

Motbmme 
MtadcuC 

C F 
110 51 
1 15 58 
» 17 63 
s. 19 66 

■ The wording of Mn 2 and 3 has been 
asponded fremearitarwrelona lor darificaaon 
purposes. The Game Basil is net affected and 
wtf taittMLlo be played m exactly toe mom 
way Bsbelore. 
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Breoaota 

CapaTR 
CUantai 
Chicago 
Wchurch* 

S -« 21 
r 9 48 

a -5 21 
b -3 27 

8 22 72 
s 29 84 

s 19 56 

iSSS1 ,r’?S! 
& =13K 
JuTrurn 
karucht s 22 73 
L^ Palowa 1 22 72 
fi*? r M 57 
}«an» e a 38 
j-Angeiaa 

wW® a » c 12 54 

Man 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi ■ 
Naples 
NowOefttf 
N*»Y0ric 

<9 1 34 

4-17 1 
» -9 15 

r 25 77 
C 14 57 
3 2S 68 

- G J 
CH57 

-- in -523 
SeoPaJqJ 
SRwciaofr 

S3r->-w*: 
3ftgaM»r25 79 
stoahoitad.-n.i2: 
WnwttniM C.-7 19. 

«23.72, 

Oslo 
Paris 
Peking 

Ph^ue 

Rip da Jan 

• -T9.48 
* -16 0 
c -1 SO 

s S 41 
1 32 90. 

« -II 12 
e 2 36 

■ t 15 S3 
9 23 73 
« 28 82 

TrtJiy& -- <»W 
Toneme t . 
Tokyo #14tS7 
Toronto • 
Tunti -. - rtt^: 
Valencta'. A tfW; 
Yericouvur '• 
Vodica-.**2® . 
VtaBM . ,1,-7 T9 - 
Warsaw .cn-^tA-. *: 

Znricti .•- v.rt.W-.- 

» 


